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PREFACE
To THE t'OCRTH EOITIOl'

edition has been considerably enlarged and
improved. The quotations from Ibn Khaldim are
taken from M. De Slane's French translation (ed. Paris
1865) of the Prolegomena (Muqaddima) : those from
Bai<:l:i wi are from Fleischer's edilion (Lipsiae 1848).
Sir 'Abdu'r-RaJ:rim's valuable work, Mui>ammadan
]urispnldence (Madras 1911) has been very useful.
Ash-Sharastani's al-Milal wa'n-Nihal (ed. Cureton,
London 1842), Mirkhond's Raudatu'$-Sa/a (cd. London 1898) ; the Khald$atu't-Ta/dsir (ed. Lucknow
A.I!. 1309) and the Mishkdtu'l-Ma$dbii> 'cd. Madras
A.H. (174) have been freely used.
The quotations
from the Qur'an are from Rodwell's translation.
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INTRODUCTION
IT i':i necessary to enter into some explanation as regards

the contents of this work. It does not fall in with its
plan to enter into an account either of the life of MlI1)am·
mad or of the wide and rapid spread of the system founded
hy him.' The most important study is that of the
religious system which has grown ont of the Prophet '5
teaching, and of its effect upon the individual and the
community. \Vhat the Church in her mis~ionarr enterprise has to deal with. \I,,'hat European Governments ill
the political world havt: h) do \",ith, is Islam as it is, and
as it now inl1uenccs those who rule and those who arc

ruled under it. I have tried, therefore. to show, from
authentic sources and from a practical knowledge of it.
what the Faith uf Islam really is, and how it inRuences
men and nations in the present day. I
Much that is written on Ishim is written citht:r in

ignorant prejudice or. from an ideal standpoint.

To

understand it aright one should know its literature and

live amongst its people.
~vcry

I have tried faithfully to prove

statement I have made; and when 1 have quoted

European authors it is only by way of illustration.

I

rest my case entirely upon MusalmAn authorities them-

selves.

Still

more, I have ascertained from

living

witnesses that the principles 1 have tried to show as
existing in IsJam are really at work now, and are as
potent as at any previous period.

I I h.... e dealt with these subjccls m my Life of },fu~I<l"''''c.I.l; Tltr'!
Historical v.".'~.ht 01 tit. (Jur'dh; Jaldm: Its Ri.fe and Progress;
Tit. Pou,. Riglsll7-,uiMd Khali/a.: Tlte Uma,yod aft.l 'Abb4sid
Khalilat.... The Af.u!i," COhqu~d$ iN Nortltcm A/rh:a .. TIt~ Mu.li".
CO"qUS.d.f in spaiN: Tltd !tfam~,jh iN Egypt and Tltt OUo",4" Turb

Xll

1:-': l'KUUt,;< 'TIut\:

I have thus traced up from the very ruundation~ (ht~
rise and development of the ~}'stem. seeking wherever
possible to link the past with the present. In order not
to interfere with this unity of plan, I have had to leave
m lOy subjects untouched. such as those connected with
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the civil law, with polygamy, concubinage, slavery, and
di,·orce. A good digest of Mu\tammadan Law will give

CHAPTER I

all necessary information on these IJoints! The basi!' of
the 4w which determines these questions is what ]

THE FOUNDATIONS OF ISLAM

have described in my first chapter.
When I havc drawn any conclusion from data whicb
Mu\tammadan literature and the present practice of
Muslims have afforded me, I have striven t6 give what
seems to me a just and right onc. Still, I gladly take
this opportunity of stating that I have found many
Muslims better than their creed, men with whom it is
a pleasure to associate, and whom I respect (or many
virtues and esteem as friends. I judge the system, nol
any individual in it.

I

A very ~ood &CCOtlnt is Riven of IbeMt !Iubjecu in the R.hgion oj

,sldm, by Klein pp.178-226.

THE creed of Islam-' La ilaha illa'llahu : Mu1)ammadu'r-Rasulu'lhih '-There is no god but God, and
Mu1)ammad is the Apostle of God is very short, but
the system itself is a very dogmatic one, Such
statements as: 'The Qur'an is an all-i:mbracing
and sufficient code, regulating everything,' 'The
Qur'an contains the entire code of Islam-that is,
it is not a book of religious precepts merely, but it
governs all that a Muslim does,' 'The Qur'an
contains the whole religion of Mu1)ammad,' 'The
Qur'an which contains the whole Gospel of Islam,'
are not simply misleading, they are erroneous. So
far from the Qur'an alone being the sole rule of
faith and practice to Muslims, there is not one
single sect amongst them whoSe faith and practice
is based on it alone. No Musalman ever disputes
its authority or casts any doubt upon its genuineness. Its voice is supreme in all that it co,ncerns,
but' its exegesis, the whole system of legal jurisprudence and of theological'science, is largely founded
on the Traditiens. Amongst the orthodox Musalmans, the foundations of Islam are considered to be
four in number, the Qur'an, Sunna, Ijma', and
Qiyas. The fact that all the sects do not agree with
the orthodox-the Sunnls-in this matter illustrates

2
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anolher imporiant fact in Islam, namely, the want
of unity amongst its fonowers.
I. THE QUR',(x.-The question of the inspiration will be fully discussed, and an account of the
laws of the exegesis of the Qur'an will be given in
the next chapter. It is sufficient now to state that
this book is held in the highest veneration by
Muslims of every sect. When being read, it is kept
on a stand elevated above the floor, and no one must
read or touch it without first making a legal
ablution. • Let none touch it but the purified'
(lvi. 78). It is not translated unless there is the
most urgent necessity, and even then the Arabic text
is printed wi th the translation. The more bigoted
MU\lammadans say that it should not be taught to
anyone but Muslims, and that a :-laulavi who
teaches a Christian to read it becomes thereby a
Kafir. In the year 1884 the Sunni Qac;li and a
number of Madras Maulavis issued a fatva to this
effect. This, however, is contrary to the Law, for
Qadi Khan says; . The !:Iarbi, or the Illiimmi,
when they desire to read the Qur'an, may be taught,
and so also with the fiqh and the a\lk:ims. It may
be hoped that they will find the road to the truth.
But until they have washed, they must not touch the
Qur'an ; after they have done this, they are not to
be hindered."
It is said that God chose the sacred
month of Ramadan in which to give all the revelations that in the form of books have been vouchsafed
to mankind. Thus on the first night of that month
the books of Abraham came down from heaven; on
I Pal4vd-i.Qdlji Khan. cbapletOn Qid'ttu'I-Qur'tn.
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the sixth, the books of Moses ; on the thirteenth,
the Injil, or Gospel; and on the twenty-seventh, the
Qur'an.' On that night, the Laylatu'I-Qadr, or
• night of power,' the whole Qur'an is said to have
descended to the lowest of the seven heavens, from
whence it was brought piecemeal to MU1)amrnad as
occasion required.' • Verily we have caused it (the
Qur'an) to descend on the night of power' (xcvii. I.)
• The Qur'an,' says Ibn Khaldun, 'was sent from
heaven in the Arab tongue, and in a style conformable to that in which the Arabs were wont to express
their thoughts. . . . It was revealed phrase by
phrase, verse by verse, as it was needed, whether for
manifesting the doctrine of the unity of God l or for
expounding the obI igations to which men ought to
submit in this world. In the one case we have the
proclamation of the dogmas of faith, in the other
the prescriptions which regulate the actions of men."
The night on which' it descended is called the
I The Prophet said: . Cerl.&ialy Laylacu'l-Qadr was revealed to me,
bUI I have Corgotten lits date). hut aearch for it in the last te~ days &ad
00 ODe of the odd daYA.' $a~i?au.,.nuthd,i.
11 'It was certainly an admirable aDd politic contrivaucCl of hi. to briag
down the whole Qar'l5.o at once to the lowest beaven only, and Dot to the
earth, AI & hoaa:liog prophet would have done: for if the wbole had been

published at once, innumerable objection. milbt have heeD made. whicb
it woold bave been very hard, if 001 impoaaible, for bim to solve; but at
he pretended to receive it by parcels, at God aaw proper thai they .bould
be publi.hed for the COD\'ersion &ll.d IOltrUCtioo of tbe people. be bad a
sure way to &1\8wer aU emereencies, and to extricate himself with honour
from any difficult, wbich might occur.' Sale. PrtU".i.wry DiscC»ll'",
SectiOQ 111.
.
3 L.. P~om~M. d'iba Khaldun. (de Slane's tran.lation. ed. Paria,
1863). ii. 4!8. A. I .haJl olteD refer 10 Ibn Kbaldlln, it may be wen
te .tate what Stanley l..an.Poole ...y. of him &5 an authority: • He
st&Dda at tbe bead of the Arab bi.toriana, and comes nearnt to Europeaa
nOlions of a pbila.ophical historian.' une.-MOiUNI Bt,ptia,,,. ii. 332.
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blessed night, the night better than a thousand
months, the night when angels came down by the
permission of their Lord, the night which bringeth
peace and blessings till the rosy dawn. Twice on
that night, in the solitude of the cave ofI:Iira, the
voice called ; twice, though pressed sore' as if a
fearful weight had been laid upon him,' the Prophet
struggled against its influence. The third time he
heard the words : Recite thou I in the name of thy Lord who createdCreated man from clots of blood. (xcvi. I.) I

, When the voice had ceased to speak, telling how
from minutest beginnings man had been called into
existence, and lifted up by understanding and knowledge of the Lord, who is most beneficent, and who
by the pen had revealed that which man did not
know, Mu!)ammad woke up from his trance and felt
as if .. a book had been written in his heart." , He
was much alarmed. Tradition records that he went
hastily to his wife and said, '0 Khadija! What
has happened to me ?' He lay down and she
watched by him. When he recovered from his
paroxysm, he said, '0 Khadija! he of whom one
would not have believed (i.e. himself) has now
become either a soothsayer (kahin) or mad.' She
replied, 'God is my protection, 0 Abu'l-Qasim.
I It i, l&id by lOme that the WOrdll. • warn tby relatives of nearer kin •
(u"i. 214) contain the fint call to preach; bOI the objectioas to thi, are
that tae contest, . kindly lower thy wing over the (aitblal who follow
thee' (21'), and tbe words.. Who Ketb thee when thou atandal in prayer
and thy demeanour amOD, those who worahip' (218-9) prt-sappoeo tbe
exi'teoce of • small Muslim commuDity; that the style of thia Sura i5 QOt
that of the earliest period. and tbat combUWIoDt (ouad ia it, loch AI at·A.bQ·..·Ral)jm-tho Miahty. tho Mereilal; ub-Sllamf'D'I·'AJimo.-He
heareth, He kDOweth. &I"fl not fooDd In tb. earlier Suru.

THE
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He will surely not let such a thing happen unto thee.
for thou speakest the truth. dost not return evil for
evil, keepest faith, arl of a good life, and art kind to
thy relatives and friends, and neither art thou a
talker abroad in the bazaars. What has befallen
thee? Hast thou seen aught terrible?' Mu!)ammad replied, 'Yes.' And he told her what he had
seen. Whereupon she answered and said, ' Rejoice,
o dear husband, and be of good cheer. He in
whose hands stands Khadija's life is my witness
that thou wilt be the Prophet of this people.' 1
After this there seems to have been an intermission,
called the fatra. It is generally acknowledged to
have lasted about three years, and it was at this time
that the Prophet gained some knowledge of the
Jewish and the Christian histories. 'The accounts,
however,' says Muir, 'are throughout confused, if
not contradictory; and we can only gather with
certainty that there was a time during which his
mind hung in suspense and doubted the divine
mission.' 1 It is not absolutely certain when the
fatra commenced. Most commentators acknowledge
that the first five verses of the Suratu'l-'Alaq (xcvi)
form the first revelation; but according to 'Ali, the
Suratu'I-Fati!)a is the first, and Jabir, a Companion,
maintains that the Suratu'l-Mudda!h!hir (I xxiv )
preceded all others.'· These varying statements are
I

t

Literar, R.mai.. , of 8m,na"tUl IN.,,'.ch. p. 17.
Muir. Th4 Life 01 Malaonut, ii. 86..

S Thi, la the opi~ion of N6Ide.ke.....ho coDJlden that the interD&1
IUpporta it, especiaJly tbe command to preach and be pious.
Tbil S£lra, however, seems to btl composite. The warda' a trump on Ute
trumpet' are won!. Dot aled in late Suru. wbereaa vv. 31 ..... are evidendy
MadlDa OBes .. tbey are directed agaiD.t tbe Jews, Matr places thi.
Sura ia the second period of Meccao onea,"but this is v8{Y doubtfDI.

~vidence
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INSPIRATION OF THE QUR'AN

thus reconciled : the Suratu'l· 'Alaq was the first
real revelation; the Suratu'I-Fatil.>a was the first
one revealed for purposes of worship; the Suratu'lMuddaththir was the first of a continued series.
Henceforth there was no intermission.' It is said
that after the descent of the Suratu'\-'Alaq (xcvi),
called also the Suratu'I-Iqra, the Prophet longed
for a further revelation, but the wal.1i (inspiration)
came not. This fatra was a cause· of much grief to
him. Indeed one day he started from his home
with the intention of committing suicide; but when
staggering along, borne down with sorrow, a voice
from heaven sounded in his ears. Then, as
Bukhari relates it, he looked up and saw the angel
who had appeared to him on a former occasion.
The angel sat on a throne suspended midway
between heaven and earth. Mul.>ammad, much
agitated, hastened home and said, • Cover me with
Then God revealed to him the Suratu'la cloth."
Muddaththir (lxxiv), which commences thus: • 0
thou, enwrapped in thy mantle! arise and warn."
Bukhari also adds that the steady and regular flow
of the revelation of the Qur'an then commenced, or.
as he puts it, • inspiration became warm' (Fal.>amiya al-wal.>i).'
Gabriel is believed to have been the medium of
communication. This fact, however, is only once

stated in the Qur'an: 'Say, whoso is the enemy of
Gabriel-For he it is who by God's leave hath
caused the Qur'an to descend on thy heart' (ii. 91).
This Sura was revealed some years afier the
Prophet's flight to Madina. The other references
to the revelation of the Qur'lin are: • Verily froin.
the Lord of the worlds hath this book come down;
the Faithful Spirit (Rul.>u'I-Amin) hath come down
with it' (xxvi. 193). • The Qur'an is no other

1 ~a~i~"'I.Buib4'i (ed. Leyde. 1862).
Tlu Mi.lt.dttl'I·Ma,dbl~, 'P. 846 gives a TradihoD in a lli,htlr

t

different form. aDd say. that Khadfja not ooly wrapped him up. but
poured cold water 00 him. from which ii would seem thaI .he thought
that. &t wu coming 00 him.

,

$a~I~.·'-Bu*b4r(. i. j8.

4
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than a revelation revealed to him, one terrible in

power (Shadidu'I-Qawa) taught it him' (liii. 5).
• The Holy Spi9t' (Rul.>u'I-Quds) hath brought it
down with truth from the Lord' (xvi. 104).
These latter passages do not state clearly that
Gabriel was the medium of communication, but the
belief that he was is almost, if not entirely, universal,' and the commentators' say that the terms
'Ruhu'I-Amin,' • Shadidu'I-Qawa,' and • RU\lu'lQud~,' refer to no other angel or spirit. The use of
the word' taught' in the quotation from Sura liii,
and the following expression in Sura Ixxv. 18:
I liuk.,bari .tates on the authority of 'Ayllha, tb&t Kbadija, after the
Prophet had received the command to . recite.' look him to Wuaqa ~
Naufal. He was a man. 50 uy. Blikhirf. who had baeD a Nuaralll 10
the days of i,oorance. Now he .....u old and bUDd. IQ)adija said: • 0
cousin. Iislcn to thy nephew (MIli)ammadl ADd hear "bat be is ..yia• .'
Waraqa replied. '0 my brothrr'. 5On. what hut tbou seen ? Tbea
Mu4ammad told him what had hap~ned. Waraqa tben &aid: . Tbw:is
the Ntmils which God seat down upon Moses.' Tbe commeotators OD
tbe Tradition. say that (hi, Ntmu.. which me&DIlbe ~ of a Rlef'et.
is' aODC oth« than Gabriel.' $4~i~u·l.B.tb4"on Sura zcvi. iii. 381-2.
• The ptiocipaJ commentaton are Mubammad FakAru~d-di. a,.i
tA.H.6(6) &%.z..... ilIlshari (A.H. 604) aJ'1la&h4wi (A.H. SO,) aJ·Bo;<j!w1
(A.H.68') JaJtlo'd-dia (A.H.8641 tbllMl are io Arabic. Tho _Ta/.iNHU'4i"i i. all excellent commentary ia Pe-nuan. Tbe l{baUl4...·'·
Ta/tI.l,. i. alU'1e collectiOlli of opioiotLI from many 8OUrces. It is pubn.hed in Urdu.
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• When we have recited it, then follow thou the
recital,' show that the Qur'an is entirely an objective revelation, and that MuJ:1ammad was only a
passive medium of communication. The Muhammadan historian, Ibn Khaldun, says on this point:
• Of all the divine books, the Qur'an is the only one
of which the text, words and phrases have been
communicated to a prophet by an audible voice. It
is otherwise with the Pentateuch, the Gospel and the
other divine books: the prophets received them
/nder the form of ideas."
This expresses the
universal belief on this point-a belief which reveals
the essentially mechanical nature of Islam.
The Qur'an thus revealed is now looked upon as
the standing miracle of Islam. Other divine books.
v'it is admitted, were revelations received under the
form of ideas, but the Qur'an is far superior to
them all, for the actual text was revealed to the ear
of the Prophet. Thus we read:"Iove not thy tonj;tue in the haste t to follow and master this
revelation.
For We will see to the collecting and recital of it :
But when We have recited it then follow thou the recital;
And verily it shall be Ours to make it clear to thee.
(lxx".16-19).
I

The Qur'an is, then, believed to be a miraculous
revelation' of divine eloquence, as regards both
1 Ibn tibalduD. i. 195.
• Tbis seems to imply that' be tip"lu~ automatically--hke all automatte
writer-outof trance' (Macdonald. Rdlgiolu'-"'itude "ftd Life all sUlm.
p.47). Ibn 'Abbas says that Gabriel told him not to hurry from (ear of
not remembering or comprehendiDi il. Ta/sir·j·J;fusairli... ii.438. E\·j·
dentl, he was much agitated. See Rodwell's note'on"thi. verse.
J SOldelle. Shtcw from Eair.,... Hi.to,." p. --'8 . and Macdonald.
.Vus"m Tluolot,. p. 1'46; TakmUu'/·/md... pp 14,21.

THE QUR ',IN A MIRACLE
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jor1ft and substance, arrangement of words, and its
revelation of sacred things. It is asserted that each
well-accredited prophet performed miracles in that
particular department of human skill or science
most 80urishing in his age. Thus in the days of
Moses magic exercised a wide influence, but all the
magicians of Pharaoh's court had to submit to the
superior skill of the Hebrew prophet. In the days
of Jesus the science of medicine 80urished. Men
possessed great skill in the art of healing ; but no
physician could equal the skill of Jesus, who not
only healed the sick, but raised the dead. In the
days of ~fuJ:1ammad the special and most striking
feature of the age was the wonderful power of the
MuJ:1ammadu'dArabs in the art of poetry.'
Damiri says: ., Wisdom hath alighted on three
things-the brain of the Franks, the hands of the
Chinese, and the tongue of the Arabs.' They were
unrivalled for their eloquence, for the skill with
which they arranged their material and gave expression to their thoughts. It is in this very particular
that superior excellence is claimed for the Qur'an.
It is to the MuJ:1ammadan mind a sure evidence of
its miraculous origin that it should excel in this
respect. Muslims say that miracles have followed
the revelations given to other prophets in order to
confirm the divine message. In this case the
Qur'an is both a revelation and a miracle. Acconling to Ibn K!laldun MUJ:1ammad himself said: 'Each
prophet has received manifest signs which carried
conviction to men, but that which I have received is
I Tok""lu'l.]md" (Madras ed. A.M: 1188) p.60,

10
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the revelation. So I hope to have a larger following
on the day of resurrection than any other prophet
has.' Ibn Khaldun says that' by this the Prophet
means that such a wonderful miracle as the,Qur'an,
wAieh is also a revelation, should carry conviction 10
a very large number." To a Muslim the fact is quite
clear, and so to him the Qur'an is far superior to all
the preceding books. It is 'the cream and compenMul)ammad
dium of all the heavenly books."
is said to .have convinced a rival, Lebid, a poetlaureate, of the truth of his mission by reciting to
him a portion of the now second Sura.' It is true
that many parts of it are very grand, but it is not in
these that the strength of the Qur'an lies. Before his
time Arab poets had sung of valour and generosity
of love and revenge. Mul)ammad's diction did
not excel theirs in beauty; but his aim was different.
He was a man with a message, often fierce and
always strong. He preached Islam. The very
fierceness with which this is done, the swearing'
such as Arab orator, proficient though he may have
been in the art, had never made, the dogmatic
certainty with which the Prophet proclaimed his
message, have tended, equally with the passionate

grandeur of his utterances, to hold the Muslim
world spell-bound io the leiter and imbued with all
the narrowness of the book.
So sacred is the text supposed to be, that only the
Companions' of the Prophet are deemed worthy of
being commentators on it. The work of learned
divines since then has been to learn the Qur'an by
heart and to master the Traditions, with the writings
of the earliest commentators thereon. The revelation itself is never made a subject of investigation
or tried by the ordinary rules of criticism. If only
the isnad, or chain of authorities for any interpretation, is good, that interpretation is unhesitatingly
accepted as ~he correct one. It is a fundamental
article of belief that no other book in the world can
possibly approach near to it in thought or expression.' It deals with positive precepts rather than
with principles.' Its decrees are held to be binding
not in the spirit merely, but in the very leiter on all
men, at all times, and under every circumstance of
life. This follows as a natural consequence from
the belief in its eternal nature.

I Ibn ~dtin. i. 194.
• TatmU,,'I·Imdfl. p. 14.
3 Tbere i. some difference of opinion Il3 10 the exact nature of tbo
superiority of the Qur'in. 'Some hold the proof to lie limply in the
eloquence; others. in the revelatioll of tbe Unseen; alhen. in the abtence
of diacrepaucies. Other. "lain. ditagreeing as to tbe perfect eloqueact!
of the revelation. bold to tbe doctrine of . prevention,' or inAbility to
produce tbe like. owiog to divine interventioo' Muir. Rraco.. 01 T,."tll.
p.26
4 Suru xxxviii. 1 ; Illiv_ 1 . Ii. 1 ; Ixvlii. 1 ;
39•. He swean by the
most varied thioKS. by whatever COrnetl uppermost in hi. mind. aad l\O the
oath. often appear strulo and iDCO~ruoUS.' Nl'Ildeke, G~,o"ichtt dr.1I,
Qora,.. (ed. G~t1iD.geD, IItHI p. 61.

1m.

I Tbose wbo were io coolltant iotercoune with the Prophet an called
,.\,J,ab (CompanioD'); their diaciples are named Ttbi'un (Followen) :
tbeirdisciples are koown as Taba'o't.Ttbi'fo (Followen of the Fotlowen).
One of the most famoos of the Companions was Ibn 'Abbu wbo is
called by Syulr the· Father of the CIlqosia of the Qur"n.'
• The Mo'tuilf. hold that, if God allowed it, nteD could prodace- a
Sura like it io -eloquence and &IT&IlIcmeol. Shahrut.iai, al·Milar
",4',.·Nibal, p. )9. See also N61due, Guchic'de iU. Oar",,., p.....
~ '10 the Koran tbere bad been siven to Moslim. a reliKion, but n()
')'lIlem-precepu bot no doctriDClI. What is contrary to 1000ic therein
-what we KeOlJot (or by tbe .hifting circumlt&DCe5 o( the Propbet's
life. and hi. varyioi moodl-was aimply accepted by the believ. ., without
aalda,g question. aboul the H()w ud Why.' De Boer, P"ihno~"7 itt
Isld,,,, p. 41.
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The various portions recited by the Prophet during
the twenty-three years of his prophetical career were
committed to writing by some of his followers, or
treasured up in their memories. As the rec~tal of
the Qur'an formed a part of every act of public
worship, and as such recital was an act of great
religious merit, every Muslim tried to remember as
much as he could. He who could do so hest was
entitled to the highest honour, and was often the
recipient of a substantial reward.' The Arab love
for poetry facilitated the exercise of this faculty.
When the Prophet died the revelation ceased. There
was no distinct copy of the whole, nothing to show
what was of transitory importance, what of permanent value. There is nothing which proves that the
Prophet took any special care of any portions.
There seems to have been no definite order in which,
when the book was compiled, the various Suras were
arranged, for the Qur'an, as it now exists, is utterly
devoid of all historical or logical sequence. For a
year after the Prophet's death nothing seems to have
been done; but then the battle of Yemana took
place, in which a very large number of the best
Qur'an reciters were slain. 'Vmar took fright at
this, and addressing Ihe Khalifa Abu Bakr, said,
'The slaughter may again wax hot amongst the
repeaters of the Qur'an in other fields of battle, and
much may be lost Iherefrom. Now, therefore, my
advice is that thou shouldest give speedy orders for
I • Thus. aller the u!oual d,strlbullon 01 the spoils lakeD 00 tho 6eld of
eMesiS (A.B. 141. t~e resldl1e was divided amoog chow who knew most
o( the Qur'an.' Muir. Life ol.\folao,""'. i • .5.

the collection of, the Qur'an."
Abu Bakr agreed.
and said to 'Zaid ibn Thabit, who had been an
amanuensis of the Prophet. ' Thou art a young man,
and· wise, against whom no one amongst us can
cast an imputation; and thou wert wont to write
down the inspired revelations of the Prophet of the
Lord, wherefore now search out the Qur'an and
bring it all together.' Zaid being at length pressed
to .undertake the· task,' proceeded to gather the
Qur'an together from 'date leaves and tablets 'of
white stone, and from the hearts of men.' In course
of time it was all compiled in the order in which the
book is now' arranged. This was the authorized
text for some twenty-three years after the death of
Muhammad. Owing, however, either to different
modes of recitation, or to differences of expression
in the sources from which Zaid's first recension was
made, a variety of different readings crept into the
copies in use. HuQhaifa bin al-Yaman, one of the
early warriors, observing the difference between the
readings of the Muslim Syrians and the men of
'Id.q, became alarmed and warned the Khalifa to
interpose, 'before they should di £fer (regarding
their scriptures) as did the Jews and the Christians.'
The Faithful became alarmed, and the Khallfa
'Vthman was persuaded to put a stop to such a
danger. He appointed Zaid, with three of the
leading men of the Quraish as assistants, to go over
the whole work again. A careful recension was
made of the whole book, which was then assimilated
to the Meccan dialect, the purest in Arabia.' After
I see u-Syutf. Hi.,tW1 oj tht: Khal//& (ed. Calcutta. 1881) p.18.
• For .. fall accoDllt. SOCl Sen. RUMftsjtn., a/1M OUr'''.. (C.L.S.•
Madra ud Londoo).
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this all other copies of the Qur'an were burnt by
order of the Khalifa, and new transcripts were made
of the revised edition, which was now the only
authorized copy. 'On the revision being completed,
'Ulhman caused all the remaining editions to be destroyed, and it is due to this fact that at the present
day only one authoritative and uniform text is in
The authentiuse throughout the Muslim world."
city of the present Qur'an rests upon the authority
of Zaid, who often had to rely on the memories of
the early Muslims. The memories of many between
A.H. 15-30, the dates of the two recensions. varied
and so the critical student may reasonably assume
that the memories of men may have been defective.
The destruction of all copies of the first recension
was a clumsy method of avoiding criticism and a
foolish action as it raises suspicion. As it is a
fundamental tenet of Islam that the Qur'an is
incorruptible and absolutely free from error, no
lillIe difficulty has been felt in explaining the need
of 'Ulhman's new and revised edition, and of the
circumstances under which it took place; but, as
usual, a Tradition has been handed down which
makes it lawful to read the Qur'an in seven dialects.
On the authority of Ibn 'Abbas the following
tradition is recorded: • Gabriel taught me to read
the Qur':in in one dialect, and when I recited it he
taught me to recite it in another, and so on until
the number of dialects amounted to seven.' These
dialects, known as the Qir:i':itu's-sab'at or, in
Persian, Haft Qira'at, were the seven chief ones of

Arabia. The members of these several tribes used
to recite the Qur'an in their respective dialects until
'Uthman's Qur'an was issued, when only one dialect
was allowed.
The book in its present form may be accepted as
a genuine reproduction of Abu Bakr's edition with
authoritative corrections. It thus becomes a fundamental basis of Islam. It was a· common practice
of the early Muslims when speaking of the Prophet
to say, • His character is the Qur'an.' When people
curious to know details of the life of their beloved
master asked 'Ayisha, one of his widows, about
him. she used to reply, 'Thou hast the Qur'an, art
thou not an Arab and readest the Arab tongue?
Why dost thou ask me ? for the Prophet's disposition is no other than the Qur'an.'
Whether Mul.tammad would have arranged the
Qur'an as we now have it is a subject on which it
is impossible to form an opinion. There are Traditions which seem to show that he had some doubts
as to its completeness. I give the following account
on the authority of M. Caussin de Percival. When
Mul.tammad felt his end draw near he said, • Bring
ink and paper: I wish to write to you a book to
preserve you always from error.' But it was too
late. He could not write or dictate, and so he said,
'),Iay the Qur'an always be your guide. Perform
what it commands you: avoid what it prohibits."
The genuineness of the first part of this Tradition
1 AnOther fairly .... ell·aothenticated account i, tbat he asked for an
inkstand iD ordu that be might ....·rite IOmethioJt which would Dot be
lose: but 'Umar objectod...yiol.. We bave tbe Qur'in of whicb we aJl
appro...".'. 5411. 1',.. Lil_ 01 .\f.. ~",~. pp. 22~.
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is. I think, very doubtful; the latter is quite in
accordance with the Prophet's claim for his teaching.
The letter of the book became, as Mul)ammad
intended it should become, a despotic influence in
the Muslim world. a barrier to freethinking on the
part of all the orthodox. an obstacle to innovation
in all spheres-political, social, intellectual and
moral. • Unlike the Decemviral code which was
compiled in a business-like way for the guidance of
magistrates and litigants, and which made no pretence of finality, the Qur'an is a religious miscellany
with some legislative matter embodied in it which
would never have been put forward to do duty as a
code, but for the belief, common to rulers and ruled,
that every word and every syllable came direct from
heaven, and which, having been put forward in
that belief, cannot be abrogated or altered in the
smallest particular until a new messenger shall
present himself with equally good credenttals.' •
There are many topics connected with the Qur'an
which can be better explained in the next chapter.
All that has now to be here stated is that the Qur'an
is the first foundation of Islam. It is an error to
suppose it is the only one: an error which more
than anything else has led persons .away from the
only position in which they could obtain a true idea
of the great system of Islam. Stanley Lane-Poole
well says: 'A large part of what Muslims now
believe is not to be found in the Qur'an at aIL We
do not mean to say that the Traditions of MuJ:!allimad are not as good authority as the Qur'an;
indeed, except that in the latter case, the Prophet
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professed to speak the words of God, and in the
former he did not so profess, there is little to choose
between them. Nor do we assert that the early
doctors of the Law displayed no imaginative faculty
in drawing their inferences and analogies, though we
have our suspicions; all we would insist on is that
it is a mistake to call the Qur'an either the theological compendium or the corpus legis of Islam.' •
The Shi'ahs maintain, without good reason, that
the following verses favourable to the claims of
'Ali and' of the Shi'ah faction were omitted in
'Uthman's recension' : -

o

believers! belic\'e in the two Lights (Mul.la11lmad and 'Ali).
'All is of the number of the pious; We shall give him his
ri~ht in the day of judgment: We are not ignorant of the
injustice done to him. We have honoured him above all this
family. He and his family are very patient. Their enemy
(Mu1awiya) is the chief of sinners.
We haye announced to thee a race of just men, men)
who will not oppose our orders. My mercy and peace are
on them, li\inR" or dead.
a Mosque. p. 167.
, Tbere are other cues, such as tbese, 'Vmar laid: 'Some of you .ay,
" 1 pones. the wbole Qur'A,," but bo.... caD be IInow what is tbe wbole
Qur'b, aince a part of it bas disappeared. Let him ratber "y, .. 1
possess of it wbat i. It ill edant.'"
'Ayiaha said tbat Sura uaili Originally bad two bundred verMa, it now hu only .eveoty-tbree. It used to
contain tbe yetM of tbe stonina:: . If tbe old maD and tbe old woman
commit adultery, Itone tbem.' 'Vmar believed tbat thil wu 10 and uJd:
'If 1 were noc afraid tbat people wonld say:" 'Umar bu added lOme thini
to tbo Book of God, 1 'bonld writo it in tbe Qur'u.'"
(SyuV qnoted in
Klein', Re1igicn 0/I,,4m, pp. 17-18.) The 6nt penalty for aD adulteress
was confinement in her boaae (iv. 19). Tl1ia wu afterwards, botb for the
mao and tbe womaD, cbaoled to a penalty of a bundred lubes (xll1v. 1).
The following verse, known .. tbe Ayatu'r-rajm (the Verse or Stoning)
bas now diaappeared from the Qur'in. For tbe orilioaJ authority for thla
.tatement," rlu Verno! Stcmi"g{C.L.S., Madras).
4 AI-Mahdf is IUpposed to be still alive,
, The twelve lm'ma,
I Studa.! i"
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As to those who walk in their way, my mercy IS on
them; they will certainly gain the mansions of Paradise. I

The orthodox can reply to this claim by quoting
a Tradition recorded by Bu!>.hari : 'The Prophet
left nothing but what is within the two covers (of
the Qur'an).'
There is no evidence that ~Iuhammad had any
practical acquaintance with the Old and New Testament Scriptures.' There is only one quotation in
the Qur'an from the Old Testament, and that is a
passage from Psalm xxxvii, 29, which is quoted in
Sura xxi. 105 : 'Since Ihe Law was given, we have
written in the Psalms that" my servants, the righteThere aie a few
ous, shall inherit the earth.'"
apparent references to the New Testament, such as
in the words, , Nor shall they enter Paradise until
the camel passeth through the eye of the needle'
(vii. 38) ; and in 'Jesus the Son of Mary, said:
"0 children of Israel! of a truth I am God's
I These \"crse5 are taken from a chapter, Suratu'n·Suraill, the chapter
of the two Lights. !laid to have been omItted from the Qur'an as it now
e.iu!. The full Sura is given in Arabic and in Freoch in tbe Journal
Asiatique. December. 1843; and io Arabic and in English in my
RUUfUioru 0/ 1M Qur'dn (C.L.S., Madra...). The question or the
genuineness of the Sura is there discussed. pp. 24-'.
, Mul}ammad is called
Sura vii. U6. tbe al·Nabrl·Ummi ...... h'lch
Mul)ammadaos generally translate &5 the' unleteered Prophet.' and say
he could not rurl or write. Thi" i~ used as an argument to ehow
that be could nOI have composed so eloquent & book as tbe QUT'an.
and that. therefore, it must be the words of God. But the term more
probably means • tbe Prophet of the Genliles.' as distinguished from a
prophet belongiQl( to the' people of the Book" i,e. Jewl or Chl'istiaD~,
and i. meant to show that he was DOl acquainted with the books of
preceding prophets. Hi~ ignorance is .bown by the confused order in
wbicb be places them He seems to have felt his weaknes~ in Ihis
Telpect, for God is represented as saying: • Of some apostles We have
told Ibee before' of otber apostle. We have not told tbee.' Suraln'nNisi' (iv) 162
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Apostle. to you to confirm the Law which was given
before me, and 10 announce an Apostle that shall
come after me, whose name shall be A!;lmad'"
(lxi. ti). This no doubt refers to St. John xvi. i :
, If I go not away, the Comforter will not come
unto you; but if I depart, I will send Him unto
you.' Mu!;lammad seems to have misunderstOQ(\
the word ."."pa<~'1TO<;, and imagined it to be the sam.e.
as "'~I'«~UTO<, which has somewhat the same meaning
as A!;lmad, from which word the name Mu!;lammad
is formed. The poetical parts of the Qur'an are
the Prophet's own creation; for the rest he was
indebted to the Jewish Traditions based on the
Talmud. The Babylonian Gemara was finished
about the year A.D. 530; the Jerusalem Gemara in
A.D. 430, and the Mishna about A.D. 220.
All of
these, therefore, were available. Other portions of
the Qur'an are derived from stories found in the
Apocryphal Gospels, Christian legends, and Zoroastrian tales, to which laller reference seems to be
made in-' The unbelievers say, "Of old have we
been promised this, we and our sires of old; it is
but tales of the An6ents" , (xxvii. 70). Many
also of Mu!;lammad's friends were acquainted with
the Bible, and some of them became Christians.
There· were also Jewish tribes in Arabia, with
whom the Prophet came into contact, and with
whom he was for a while friendly and from whom
he learned much. ~u!;lammad, however, claimed
to h:lVe received all such information direct from
God. Thus, when describing the dispute amongst
the angels concerning the creation of man, he said:
• Verily, it hath been revealed to me only because I
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am a public preacher' (xxxviii. 70). The stories
which he learned from the Jews he claimed to have
received by inspiration and adduces this as a fact to
prove the reality of his prophetic office. Apart
from the general conception of the Unity of God
and other dogmas which Is1<im has borrowed from
Judaism,' many of the less important matters of
belief are clearly taken from Talmudic sources,
such as the story of the angels Harut and Marut (ii.
96) ; the seven heavens and hells (xvii. 46, xv.
44) ; the position of the throne of God at the
creation (xi. 9) ; al-A'rar or the partition between
heaven and hell (vii. 44). The following also may
be traced to Zoroastrian sources: the Mi'raj (xvii.
I) ; the J inn or Genii (vi. 100) ; the I:l.uris, which
are identical with the Parikas of the Avesta and the
Peris of modern Persia, beings 'endowed with
seductive beauty, dwelling in the air, and attaching
themselves to the stars and light;' the angel of
death and the bridge (~ir<it). The teaching about
the Nur-i-Mul;>ammadi and the teaching generally
about evil spirits is derived from the same source.'

In fact, tbe early adversaries of the Prophet
accused him of having confederates, and spoke of his
~evelations as a collection of fables and mere poetIcal utterances. Thus,' The infidels say: "This
Qur'an is a mere fraud of his own devising, and
others have helped him with it. . .. Tale"s of the
Ancients that he hath put in writing, and they were
dictated to him morn and eve'" (xxv. 5, 6).' The
Qur'an itself bears internal evidence of the great
skill with which Mul;>ammad formed the eclectic
system of Is1<im,' which has been well described as
• a corrupt form of late Judaism with which ideas
and practices derived from Arabian and Persian
heathenism, and in one or two instances from
heretical books, have been mingled.'
2. THE SUNsA.'-The second foundation of
Islam is based on the I:l.adith (plural al;>adith) or
Tradition.' Commands from God given in the
Qur'an are called 'fan;!' and 'wajib."
A command given by the Prophet or an example set by

1 Geiger in JlUIoism and lJldm, pp_ 31-404 (Simpkin, Marshall and

Co.. Ltlndon: S.P.C, K., !'o!adras), sbows how much Mu1)ammad
borrowed from Judaism, This accounts (or tbe introduction of Rabbioical Ie-trill into the <Jut'an. See also foot· DOte io Islam: Its Riu Gild
Progrcu. p. 49 (e.L.s .. London and Madras), and Burgronje, MOM....
nudonj$m (London. 1916), pp. 61-2.
I Tbi. i, all given in full detail in TJu SOlfrc•• a/llu 014,.'4,. by Dr.
St. Clair Tisdall (S.P.C.K.). Syed Amir' All aho apeaks of the' eclectie
faith of Mu!)ammad' and of the' Zoroastrian origin of the Houris' aDd
of the' Talmudie ideas of bell.' (Spirit oj 1.ldm, pp, 387, 304). The
idea that another penon was lubstituted for Christ at the enreilbioD
(iv, 1S6) was borrowed from the Maniebzans.
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J Mul)ammad rebiJt5 the charge of beinl( a mere poet in the Suratl.l·shSho'IUi {uviJ 22~ aDd in Suratu Vi Sin (nwi) 69 and the imputation
of forgery in Suru Iii. 33-4, 41. 47; h:i<. 38-47: hui. 1~-22; lvi. 7~.8 ;
:tw. 5-7, ,22; u:tii. 2
s. The ....I\y in which the Qur"o gre.... and bow its Rradual formatioo
was determiacd by the events of the Prophet',lHe are Ahown in N61.
deh's Ge.~clsic"'., du 001'''''', and in my Histo,ical Dewln#mle"t 01
Ou O",'drs (S.P.C.K•• London and Madr&5).
3 FOl'.• n elhaustive -account of this lecond foundation of hlAm, s.ee
MlU'l(oliouth. Tis_ Harl, [)evelot",u"t 0/ A-foha,","tcla"is,", Lecture iii.
t The terms Illnna and J:ladlLlJ &re sometim" treated as synonymous.
They are Dot so. for lunna dMCribeA the mode of :LCtion. practice and
the saying'! of the PrOphet lJadith denot~ the nl\rrarion and record of
luch actions and _yinss.•
, For a definition of Ih~ term\'!, see the firat P&Ke of ehaptet' v.
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him is called' sunna,' a word meaning a rule. It
is then technically applied to the basis of religious
faith and practice. which is founded on traditional
accounts of the sayings and acts of Mu~ammad.' It
is the belief common to all Musalmans, that the Prophet in all that he did. and in all that he said.' was
supernaturally guided, and that his words and acts
are for all time and to all his followers a divine rule
of faith and practice. 'We should know that God
Almighty has given commands and prohibitions to
his servants. either by means of the Qur'an, or by
the mouth of His Prophet.' AI-Ghazali. a most
distinguished theologian, writes: 'Neither is the
faith according to His will complete by the testimony to the Unity alone, that is, by simply saying,
"There is out one God," without the addition of
the further testimony to the Apostle, that is, the
statement. "Mu~ammad is the apostle of God." ,
This belief in the Prophet must extend to all that
he has said concerning the present and the future
life. for, says the same author. 'A man's faith is
not accepted till he is fully persuaded of those
things which the Prophet hath affirmed shall be
after death.' In the Mi$hktitu'l-Mastibi/.J (Book i,
chapter vi) the following Traditions on this point
I Those are called (I) Sunn.tu'l·fi'l. that wbich Mul,ammad himself
did. (1) Suonatu'l'qaul, that which he said should be practised (31
Sunnatu'Haqrfr. tbal which was done in his presence and which he did
Dot forbid,
II A difficulty !lometime.s arose when the ma.ims (sa jnils) of the
Prophet differed (rom his acts, In such cases the sayiogs were preferred
(or guidance io legal procedure. See Mar~olI0uth. Til. ~a,.ly D"w1ttP"
tIIerd 01 MOhammedani5m, p. 81 for. Rood iIIu!\lralion of thl!>
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are recorded: 'That which the Prophet of God
hath made unlawful is like that which God Himself
hath made so.' • Verily the best word is the word
of God, and the best rule of life is that delivered
by Mu~ammad.' • I have left you two things, and
you will not stray as long as you hold them fast.
The one is the word of God, and the other the law
(sunna) of His Prophet.' 'I am no more than a
man, but when I order anything respecting religion.
receive it, and when I order anything about the
affairs of the world, then I am nothing more than a
man.'
It is often said that the Wahhabis reject Tradition. In the ordinary sense of the word tradition
they may; but in Muslim theology the term l:Iadith.
which we translate Tradition, has a special meaning. It is applied only to the sayings of the Prophet, not to those of some uninspired divine or
teacher. The Wahhabis reject the Traditions handed down by men who lived after the time of the
Companions, but the J:ladith, embodying the sayings of the Prophet. they, in common with all
Muslim sects, hold to be an inspired revelation of
God's will to men. It would be as reasonable to
say that Protestants reject the four Gospels as to
say that the Wahhabis reject Tradition.' An ortho.dox Muslifll places the Gospels in the same· rank as
I The Brut Wahhibi preacher Mu~ammad Jsmi'U, of whom some
accOUDt will be giveD later on, says iD the Taqwlatu'l·/mdn: • Tbe best
of.1I way' is to have fot priDciplC3 Ihe .....ord' (holy .....ritin«s) af God
and al Hi. Apost,.: to bold tbem alone as precedents, and nat fa altow
our awn opiDioD to be. e'lercised.' Bai4iw{ (I. J83) elplaios 'tbat
whicb God aDd His Apostle bue forbidden' (ill. 29) as that which is
forbidden in tbe Qur'in and tbe Suona.
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the l:Iadilh, that is, he looks upon them as a record
handed down to us by His Companions of what
Jesus said and did. 'In the same way as other
Prophets received their books under the form of
ideas, so our Prophet has in the same way received
a great number of communications which are found
in the collections of the Traditions' (al)adith).'
This shows that the Sunna must be placed on a
level with the Jewish and Christian Scriptures;
whilst the Qur'an is a revelation superior to them
all. To no sect of Musalmans is the Qur'an alone
the rule of faith. The Shi'ahs, it is true, reject the
Sunna, but they have in their own collection of
Traditions an exact equivalent.
The nature of the inspiration of the Sunna and
its authoritative value are questions of the first
importance, whether Islam is viewed from a theological or a political standpoint.
Mul)ammad said that seventy-three sects would
arise, of whom only one would be worthy of Paradise. The Companions inquired which sect would
be so highly favoured. The Prophet replied, ' The
one which remains fHm in my way and in that of
my friends. It is certain that this must refer to
the Ahlu's-sunna wa'l-jama'at.' '
It is laid down as a preliminary religious duty
that obedience should be rendered to the Sunna of
the Prophet. Thus' Obey God and obey the Apostle' (vii. 20).' 'We have not sent any apostle hut
.1 Ibo K!lalduD, i. 195.
t Tat".U"'I·/,,.d
p. 16.
) Sell also Suns hi 8; viii

13.48; hvii. l~; Ivi" 7, 8. xuiii. 22
Hi"oricaI1hwl0p"..,d of'''~ 0",,'4". pp. 224-30.
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that he might be obeyed by the permission of God.'
Again, ' A noble pattern have ye in God's Apostle,
for all who hope in God and the latter day' (xxxiii.
21). The Tafsir-i-ibn 'Abbas also explains' noble
pattern' as 'noble sunna' (sunnatan l)asanatan).
From these aod similar passages the following
doctrine is deduced: 'It is plain that the Prophet
(on whom and on whose descendants be the mercy
and peace of God) is free from sin in what he
ordered to be done, and in what he prohibited, in
all his words and acts; for were it otherwise, how
could obedience rendered to him be accounted as
Believers are exhorted
obedience paid to God?"
to render obedience to God by witnessing to His
divinity, and to the Prophet by bearing witness to
his prophetship; this is a sign of love, and love is
the cause of nearness to God. The Prophet himself
is reported to have said: 'Obey me, that God may
regard you as friends.' From this statement the
conclusion is drawn that' the love of God (to man)
is conditional on obedience to the Prophet.' Belief
in and obedience to the Prophet are essential elements of the true faith, and he who possesses not
both of these is in error.' •
In order to show the necessity of this obedience,
God is said to have appointed Mul)ammad as the
Mediator between Himself and man. In a lower
sense, believers are to follow the Sunna of the
I Muddrlju·,.·Nabuwat. p. 28~.
• • The docton of tbe Law uo onanimoudy agreed .. to tbe obliRalion

of conforl11iol{ ono', actloes to the precepts laid dOWD in the Tradition.
Attributed to the Prophet.' Ibn Kh&1duo, il 465.
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four Khalifas, Abu Bakr, 'Umar, 'Uthman and 'Ali,
who are true guides to men.
To the Muslim all that the Prophet did was
perfectly in accord with the will of God. Moral
laws have a different application when applied to
him. His jealousy, his severe treatment of the
Jewish tribes,' his domestic life, his bold assertion
of equality with God as regards his commands,' his
every act and word are sinless and a guide to men
as long as the world shall last. His actions cannot,
therefore, be justified by comparison with the actions
of other men. They belong to a different category.
All apologies for Mu!:lammad based on the fact that
other leaders, religious or secular, have done similar
deeds are beside the question altogether. It is easy
for an apologist for Muhammad to say that this
view of the Sunna is an accretion, something which
engrafted itself on to a simpler system. It is no
such thing. It is rather one of the essential parts
of the system. Let Muhammad be his own witness:

, He who loves not my Sunna is not my follower.'
, He who revives my Sunna revives me, and will be
with me in Paradise.' 'He who in distress holds
fast to the Sunna will receive the reward of a
hundred martyrs.' When asked who would be his
successors, he replied, 'Those who report my sayiI\8s (a!:ladith) and instruct men in the same.'
Thus the morality of Islam in the twentieth
century is the morality of Arabia in the seventh.
Mu!:lammad fulfilled the moral requirements of a
perfect Arab: he is the ideal of the standard of
ethics as he regulated it in his own day; and as
this national standard of ethics is supposed to be
divine and authoritative, it has fixed for ever the
standard for all Muslim lands; but it is 100 limited.
:'fu!:lammad fails as the ideal embodiment of a
, Son of Man,' one common to all humanity. As
might be e;,:pected, the setting up of his own acts
and words as an infallible and unvarying rule of
faith accounts more than anything else for the
immobility of the Muhammadan world, for it must
be always remembered that in Islam Church and
State are one. The Arab proverb. 'al-mulk wa'ddin tawaman' (country and religion are twins),'
is the popular form of expressing the unity of
Church and State. To the mind of the Musalman
lhe rule of the one is the rule of the other-a truth
sometimes forgotten by politicians who look hopefully on the reform of Turkey or the regeneration

I . 0 believers! take DOt lbe Jew! or CbrisliaQ& a, friends
They arc
but oDe another', friends. If any of you taketh them (or hIs (riend. he
i. surely one of tbem. God ...,ill Dol guide tbe evil-doen' (v. 56), See
also hl4m : It. Rise and Progress, pp. 22-7.
t • 0 true believers. obey God and Hi' APMtle aad lurn not back from
him' (viii. 20), The words' (ro'11 him' have given much trouble to tbe
commenla!Ors. Do they refer to God or to the Apo111e ~ The Tal.l,.-j·
~/usai"i say,' . From jih\d or from order of God, Or the not turDing
away from IhePropheL' The Ta/$I,..i-Ilm 'Abbas says: 'From tbe
order of God aad of His apostle' Bai~i\ll'f s.ayt: 'From the Prophet.'
Other ver~e5 are 'Obey God and the Apostle. Wben God and His
,~postle.
. have decreed" a matter .
whMOever disobeyeth God and
Hit Apostle erreth with a palpable error . _ . Verily they who affront
God and Hit A.pottle, the curse of God i~ on them in thl' world and
in the world to come' (SlUtiii. 33, 36, .57)

, Thi. i. uplained by the author of the Anvd,.-I·SuhtJ1/i to mean,
, In reaaon', code the Prophet and tbe KiDR,
Are but two jewel. ia the .ell-same rlq.'
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of the House of 'Uthman. The Sunna. as much as
the Qur'an, covers all law, whether political, social,
moral, or religious. A modern writer who has an
intimate acquaintance with Islam says: 'If Islam
is to be a power for good in the future, it is
imperatively necessary to cut off the social system
from the religion. The difficulty lies in the close
connection between the religious and social ordi·
nances in the Qur'an ; the two are so intermingled
that it is hard to see how they can be disentangled
without destroying both."
I believe this to be
impossible. and the case becomes still more hopeles,
when we remember that the same remark would
apply to the Sunna. When the Khalifa 'Uthman
was in danger, he was advised by 'Abdu'llah bin
'Umar not to give in to the rebels, but to refer them
to the 'Book of Allah and to the Sunna of the
Prophet.' This shows how very early in Isbim the
Sunna was recognized as a co-ordinate authority.'
To forget this is to go astray, for Ibn Khaldim
distinctly speaks of 'the Law derived from the
Qur'an and the Sunna.' • of the' maxims of Musalman Law based on the text of the Qur'an and the
AI-Junaid, a famous
teaching of the Traditions."
theological teacher of the third century A.If., says
I Stanley Lane·Poole.
i

Stl~CljO'H /,.0'"

tlu Q:lr'4". p. xcv.

:\tirkh::>nd. RlJ,Ut.!alu ~'~,'I" kd. I.'uldon. is:)3} Part II. iii, 17.5.

", Ibn KbaJdtin. iL 471
4 10 June A.D. 1817 501\.1n M"f)mud IS!Ued a manifesto protntiOK
• R~jtl5t interference in the a.ffain of the Ottoman Empire. . the affAirs of
which are conducted upon the principl~ of s12ct'ed l.ttislatiotl, anrl all
the reRularions of which are !lltictly connecte.l with principles of religion.'
The!\c prinCiples 'Still remain in force. for the famous fatv' given by
tbe Council o( the 'Ulami in Jllly 1S79. anent !:ih\lru'd.din·s proposeet
reforms, !lpe\lu of • the unalterable principles of the Sheri,' or r..\\,.
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'Our system of doctrine is firmly bound up with
the dogmas of faith and the Qur'an and the Sunna.' '
The Prophet had a great dread of all innovation.
The technical term for anything new is 'bid 'at',
and of it is said, 'Bid'at is the changer of sunna.' '
In other words, if men seek after things new-if
fresh forms of thought arise, and the changing
condition of society demands new modes of expression for the Faith, or new laws to regulate the
community-if, in internals or externals, any new
thing (bid'at) is ir.troduced, it is to be shunned.
The law, as revealed in the Qur'an and the Sunna,
is perfect. Everything not in accordance wi-th the
precepts therein contained is innovation, and all
innovation is heresy. Meanwhile some 'bid'at'
is allowable, such as the teaching of etymology and
syntax, the establishment of schools, guest-houses,
etc., which things did not exist in the time of the
Prophet; but it is distinctly and clearly laid down
that compliance with the least Sunna (i.e. the
obeying the least of the orders of the Prophet,
however trivial) is far better than doing some new
thing, however advantageous and desirable it
may be.
There are many stories which illustrate the
importance the Companions of the Prophet attached
to the Sunna. 'The Khalifa 'Umar looked towards
1 Ibn KballiUo, Biograplt.ical Dictio,.." (de Slane'. translation, ed .
Paris 1868), i. 338.
t The words' who have purchased error at the price 01 guidaoce'
(ii. 1$) are IDterpreted u meaniDg . purcbased bid'at (Ot lUnDa.'
(Ta/.lr•.i-J:'.ulrin', i. .5). For tbe ~Of'diD.&te nature or the Qur'in aad

tbe Sauaa. tee Khlllaldl"·'·Ta!tblr. i. 21.
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the black stone at Mecca, and said," By God, I
know that thou art only a stone, and canst grant no
benefit, canst do no harm. If I had not known that
the Prophet kissed thee, I would not have done so,
'Abdu'l1<ih ibn
but on account of that I do it.'"
'Umar was seen riding his camel round and round
a certain place. In ans",er to an inquiry as to
his reason for so doing he said, ' I know not, only I
have seen the Prophet do so here.' Al:imad ibn
l:Ianbal. one of the four great Imams, and the
founder of the I:Ianbali school of interpretation. is
said to have been appointed on account of the care
with which he observed the Sunna. One day when
silling in an assembly he alone of all present
observed some formal custom authorized by the
practice of the Prophet. Gabriel at once appeared
and informed him that now, and on account of his
act, he was appointed an Imam.' In short, it is
distinctly laid down that the best of all works is the
following of the practice of Mul:iammad. The
essence of religion has been stated by a learned
theologian to consist of three things: first, to follow
the Prophet in morals and in acts; secondly, to eat
only lawful food; thirdly, to be sincere in all
actions.
I . The respect which modera Muslims p.1.y to their Prophet i, alma.t
idolatrou.. The Imam ibo l;Ianbal would not even eat water-meloas
because. although he kaew tbe Prophet ate them. he could Dot learn

whether he ate them with or withoul the rind. or whether be broke. bit.

Or cut tbem : and he lorbade a woman. who questioned bim at to the
propriety of the &ct, to 'pm by the liRht of torches Passiol in the ,treel'
by aiahl. because the Propbet bad Dol mentioned tbat It WAS lawful to

do so.'

Lane, Modun Eg,ptians, i. 3'4.
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The Sunna is now known to Musalmans through
the colledions of Traditions gathered together by
the men whose names they now Lear. The whole
are called Sil:ial:iu's-Silla, or 'six correct books '.
Not one of these collectors flourished until the third
century of the I:Iijra. and so, as may be easily supposed, their work has not passed unchallenged.
There is by no means an absolute consensus of
opinion among the Sunnis as to the exact value of
each Tradition, yet all admit that a . genuine Tradition" must be obeyed.' Whether the Prophet spoke
w,hat In the Traditions is recorded as spoken by
h,m under the Influence of the highest kind of
Ins~iration is. as will be shown in the next chapter,
a dISputed point ; but it mailers lillIe. Whatever
may ha.ve been the degree, it was according to MuslIm beltef a real inspiration, and thus his every act
and word became a law as binding upon his followers as the example of Christ is upon Christians.
_. The Shi'ahs do not acknowledge the Sil:i:il:iu'sSIlIa, the six correct books of the Sunnls, but it by
no means follows that they reject Tradition. They
have five books of Traditions, the earliest of which
was compiled by AbU la'far Mul:iammad A.H. 329,
a century later than the Sal:iiI:iU'I-BukMri, the most
trustworthy of the Sunni set. Thus all Musalman
sects accept the first and second ground of the Faith
-the Qur'an and the Sunna-as the inspired will
of God; the Shi'ahs substituting, in the place of the
Traditions on which the Sunna is based, a collection of their own. What it is important to maintain is this, that the Qur'an alone is to no Musalman an all-sufficient guide.
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J. IJMA'.'-The third foundation of the Faith
is called Ijma', a word signifying to be <;ollected or
assembled. Technically it means the unanimous
consent of the leading theologians, or what in
Christian theology would be called the 'unanimous
consent of the Fathers."
Practically it is a collection of the opinions of the Companions, the
Tabi'un and the Taba'u't-Tabi'in. 'The Law,'
says Ibn Khaldun, 'is grounded on the general
accord of the Companions and their followers.' Ibn
Abu Da'ud says: 'A schismatic once came to alMa'mun, who said to him, " Why didst thou oppose
us ?" He replied, "A verse of the book of God."
" Which?" "The words of the Most High-whoso
judgeth not according to what God has revealed.

they are inlldels." The Khalifa then wished to
know whether he had any certain knowledge that
this had been revealed. and what his proof was.
He answered thus-" The consensus of the people,"
to which al-Ma'mun rejoined, "As thou art content
with their agreement concerning the revelation, be
content with their unanimity in the interpretation
thereof." The man then said, "Thou hast spoken
truly; peace be to thee, 0 Prince of the Faithful." , ,
BaiQawi quotes the following text: 'Ye were the
best nation produced to men; ye enjoined right and
forbade wrong, and believed in God' (iii. 106),
and says that it is used to prove that the agreements
of believers is a source of Law, for this verse makes
it certain that they enjoined everything right and
forbade everything wrong (i. 170). There is a
Tradition which says: 'My people will never
The election of 'Abu
agree on error or wrong."
Bakr to the Khalifate is called Ijma'u'l-ummat,
the unanimous consent of the whole sect. The
Companions of the Prophet had special knowledge
of the various circumstances under which special
revelations had been made; they alone knew which
verses of the Qur'an abrogated others, and which
verses were thus abrogated. The knowledge of
these matters and many other details they handed
on to their successors, the Tabi 'un, who passed the
information on to their followers, the Taba'u'tTabi'in. Some of the Mu'tazilis seem to reject
Ijma' altogether,' and some Muslims, the Wahhilbis,

lOin the QiJr'a,n and the Traditions we have respectively the undoubted
and tbe probable teaching of the Prophet, each equally biDding upon
his (ollawers But the Muslim has something more thaD this to gOlde
him, and this last is what W~terD studenls of lslam arc apt to UDderestimate Chrislians would call it Ibe "Reneral consent of the Fathers."
and possibly reject it. Mul]ammadaos call it lim!' Wond implicitly obey
it.' (Stanley Lane· Poole, S'udiu in a Mosqus. p. 31.n Since the
Mui)ammadan reliKion does not adroit tbe possibility of further revelation
alter tbe death of lhe Prophet. tbe principle of ljm!' may be regarded
as tbe only authority for legislation now available in the Mul]ammadan
sy.tem. (MU~ul,"fHQdanj"n·sprudeftce, p . .54.) C. Snoud: Hursronje
quotes a Tradition: . My community will cever agree in an error: and
goes on to u.y: • In terms more familiar to us. thiB mean. that tbe
Mnl)ammadan -Chnrch taken
a whole i!l infallible: tbat all tbe
deciSIons on matters practical or tbeoretical. on wbich it is agreed. are
binding- on Its members . • . , It wa.s through the agreement (Ijm!')
that dogmatic speculations as well as minute discussions about points of
law became legitimate, The stamp of ljma' was es.aential to every rnle
of life. to all mannen and customs.' M"~Q'"'"ado"ism. pp. 78-9.
'There is (I) agreement of word (ittifaqu'l-qaul): (2) agreement of
practice (ittifiqu·!·6·1); (3) aRreement of silence (ittifiqu·s.!&kut) or tacit
assent by silence Or noo-interference; (4) composed ARreement (ijm!'u'l·
murakkab) agreement as to Ibe matter. but dilference &s to the cauM
('illal): (" simple agreement (ijmi'diairu·l·murakltab), or absolute
agreement in everythiog.

a,

I

jalilu'd-dfn u·SyU\f. Histo".,

• u.. ..P ..,...' ~
3

Al:l.

AI·Milal ...·.·Ni~a'. p. 87.

3

01'''. l1hallJa., p.
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for example. accept only the Ijma' of the Companions, and by all sects that is placed in the fIrst
rank as regards authority; others accept that of the
, Fugitives' who dwelt at Madina; nnd there are.
some amongst the orthodox who allow, as a mailer of
theory, that Ijma' may be collected at any time. but
that practically it is not done because there are now
no Mujtahids. The highest rank a Muslim theologian could reach was that of a Mujtahid. or one
who could make an ijtihad-a word which. derived
from the same root as jihad (a crescentade). means
in its technical sense a logical deduction. It is
defined as the 'attaining to a certain degree of
authority in searching into the principles of jurisprudence.' The origin of ijtihad was as follows;Mul,lammad wished to send a man named Mu'adh
to Yaman to receive some money collected for alms.
which he was then to distribute to the poor. On
appointing him he said. '0 Mu'a!lli, by what rule
will you act)' He replied. 'By the law of the
Qur'an.' 'But if you fInd no direction therein?'
'Then I will act according to the Sunna of the
Prophet.' 'But what if that fails?' 'Then I will
make an ijtihad and act on that. The Prophet
raised his hands and said. 'Praise be to God,
who guides the messenger of His Prophet in what
He pleases."
This is considered a proof of
the authority of ijtihad. for the Prophet clearly
sanctioned it.
When the Prophet was alive, men could go to him
with their doubts and fears; an infallible authority
I

.'dudd,.ij.. ',,·.Vabllwoal (ed. Madras,

A.H.

1211), p. 1009.
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was always present, ready to give an inspired direction. They knew by experience that for each new
case as it arose. that for each new emergency,
Gabriel would bring some message direct from
heaven. or that Mul,lammad would be rightly guided
in the orders he gave.' The Kh~lifas who succeeded
the Prophet had only to administer the Law according to the opinions which they knew Mul,lammad
had held. They were busily engaged in carrying on
the work of conquest; they neither attempted any
new legislation, nor did they depart from the
practice of him whom they revered. 'In the first
days of Islam the knowledge of the Law was purely
traditional. In forming their judgments, they had
no recourse either to speculation, to private opinion,
The duty
or to arguments founded upon analogy."
of the religious teachers was, according to Ibn
Khaldun, , to communicate to others the orders which
they had heard from the mouth of the Legislator."
, The Prophet charged the principal men amongst
his Companions to teach the (Arab) people the
precepts of the Law which he had brought to men.
This mission was at tirst confided to ten of the chief
Companions. afterwards to others of lower rank.
Wh~n Islam was firmly established and its foundations strengthened, the more distant people received
it by means of their adhere.lts; hut after a while
that teaching suffered modification, and they had to
deduce from the sacred writings maxims to apply to
I The Qor'l5oi. said to be . an explanation of all tbings' (cHi. iii). that
II, aceordinK to'(bCl commentatotl l;IolaiO and Bai44.... f it explains aU
things religious and scented (d(n wa duny.).
t Ibn Khalduo, ii. 469.
'Ibid., i. 60.
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the numerous cases which constantly came befoce the
tribunals." Thus, as the Empire grew, new conditions of life arose, giving rise to questions concerning which Mul.iammad had given no explicit
direction. This necessitated the use of ijtihad.
During the Khalifates of Abu Bakr, 'Umar,
'Uthman and 'Ali-the Khulafa'u'r-Rashidun, or
th;Khalifas who could guide men in the right way
-th~ustom was for the Faithful to consult them
as to the course of action to be pursued under some
new development of circumstances; for they knew
as none other did the Prophet's sayings and deeds;
they could recall to their memories a saying or an
act from which a decision could be deduced. In
this way "all Muslims could feel that in following
their judgments and guidance they were walking in
the right path. But after the death of 'Ali, the
fourth Khalifa, civil war and hostile factions imperilledilie continuance of the Faith in its purity.
At Madina, where Muhammad's career as a recognized Prophet was best known, devout men commenced to learn by heart the Qur'an, the Sunna.
and the analogical judgments (ijtihad) of the four
Khalifas. These men were looked up to as authorities, and their decisions were afterwards known as
the' Customs of Madina.'
It is not difficult to see that a system which sought
to regulate all departments of life, all developments
of men's ideas and ene"rgies. by the Sunna and
analogical deductions therefrom was one whic~ not
only gave every temptation a system could gIve to

THE FOUR IMAMS

the manufacture of Tradition, but one which would
soon become too cumbersome to be of practical use.
Hence, it was absolutely necessary to systematize
all this incoherent mass of Tradition, of judgments
given by Khalifas and Mujtahids. The transformation of precedents into dogma is familiar to
students of Canon Law. In Islam unfortunately
the whole structure is canonical. Thus arose the
systems of jurisprudence. founded by the four
orthodox Imams, to one or other of which all
Muslims, except the Shi'ahs, belong. The Muslim.
free to choose his own school of law (madhhab),
must, after he has made his choice, abide by its
decisions and rules in every respect. These Imams,
Abu l:Ianifa, Ibn Malik, ash-Shafi'i and Ibn
l:Ianbal. were all Mujtahids of the highest rank.
H "is the orthodox belief that after them there has
been no Mujtahid. Thus in a standard theological
book much used in India it is wrillen: • Ijma' is
this , that it is not lawful to follow any other than
the four Imams.' 'In these days the Qadi must
make no order. the r;,lufti give no fatva (i.e. a legal
decision l, contrary to the opinion of the four
Imams.' 'To follow any other is not lawful.' 'To
act contrary to the Ijma' is unlawful."
Sc far
then as orthodoxy is concerned, change and progress are impossible.
Imam AbU l:Ianifa • was born at Ba~ra (A.H. 80),
but he spent the greater part of his life at KUfa,
and died at Baghdad in "the year A.H. ISO. He had
two disciples, famous in the legal world, Muhammad
"

I

I Ibn lQ!aJdun, i. 61.
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I)awabj!u'/·Fu,.qan. p. 17
TM Errc7c1oj>trd;n of t.dd'n. pp. 90-1.
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and Abu yusuf.' He was the founder and teacher
of the body of legists known as 'the jurists of
'Iraq."
His system differs considerably from that
of the Imam Malik, who, living at Madina, confines
himself chiefly to Tradition as the basis of his
judgments, Madina was full of the memories of
the sayings and acts of the Prophet; KUfa, the
home of J:Ianifa, on the contrary, was not founded
till after the Prophet's death, and so possessed none
of his memories, Islam there came into contact
with other races of men, but from them it had
nothing to learn. If these men became Muslims,
well and good: if not, the one law for them as for
the Faithful was the teaching of MU!:lammad.
Various texts of the Qur'an are adduced to prove
the correctness of this fosition. 'For to thee have
we sent clown the book which cleareth up everything'
(xvi. 91), 'Nothing have we passed over in the
book' (vi, 38), 'Neither is there a grain in the
darkness of the earth, nor a thing green or sere, but
it is noted in a distinct writing' (vi. 59). These
texts were held to prove that all law was provided
for by anticipation in the Qur'an. If a verse could
not be found bearing on any given question, analogical deduction was resorted to. Thus:' He it is who
created for you all that is on earth' (ii. 27), According to the ~[anifi jurists, this is a deed of gift which
annuls all other rights of property. The' you'

refers to Muslims, The earth' may be classified
under three heads: (1) land which never had an
owner; (2) land which had an owner and has been
abandoned; (3) the person and property of the
Infidels, From the last division the same legists
ueuuce the lawfulness of slavery, piracy, and
constant war against the unbelievers. Abti J:Ianifa
was esteemed a great master in the art of qiyas.
The following story on this point is related by 'Ali
Ibn 'Asun, 'I went to visit Abu J:Ianifa, and found
with him a barber about to cut his hair. "Cut away
only the parts which are white," said Abti J:Ianifa.
To which the barber replied, "Do not insist on
that." "Why not?" "Because thou wilt increase
their whiteness," "Well," said :\bti J:Ianifa, " cut
away those t!:lat are black, that may perhaps increase
their blackness.'"
'Ali Ibn 'Astin continues the
story thus: 'I told Shauq about this, He laughed
and said, " If ever Abu J:Ianifa gave up his system
of qiyas he did so with the barber, That is, he
used the word perhaps, and did not draw an absolute
conclusion."" Abti J:Ianifa admitted very few Traditions as authoritative in his system,' which claims

I Imam !dul.IAmmad wrote the Jdtni',,'t·K<lbjr and (he J4mi'"·".
1dllJir. Imam Auu YU5uf wrote Ihe Alddhu"-(Jdt/i. a war. nn thedutie!l
of a judge.
I Other (amous la..... yers .....ere the . juri,!s of ~adfna.
who wtte
looked upon as the upholders of Trarlition. whllat thoae of 'Iraq inclined
more to . private opinion.'
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I j"..rtuJ' Asidliq.. e, 4me ~rie. tome xii.
• Ibn lihalilran, iii. .5~.
:\ • The TraditiMls which Abu l;fanlCll has revorted are few in number.
beoeo\use before he I\dmltted the exactoe5S and the probity of the penons
who had collected tltern. he rigorously exacted that all the coQditiona of
autheoticity should bel perfectly ful6lled. That which hLS proved him to
~ one of the greatest and mOllt cOQ.SCienliol1S collectors of Tradition is
the great authority which his system rightly enjoy. amooRst the Muaal
mins. and .he confideoce which they place in the author aDd in his
opinions. Arter his duth his disciples relaxed (he rigour of their
muter'. cODditions. aDd pubJi~hed TraditiCrBS wholesale' libn KhaJduD,
ii. 478). 'Hit followen osed Tradition much more freely ud '0
modified his IIYlltl!'m Greatly.' Sir 'Abdu'r·Ra~fm, M&I~a,n"'Cfd'a"
}"~;.J>rwd_"OI. p. 32.
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to be a logical development from theQur'im. 'The
merit of logical fearlessness cannot be denied to it.
The wants and wishes of men, the previous history
of a country-all those considerations. in fact,
which are held in the West to be the governing
principles of legislation, are set aside by the legists
of 'Iraq as being of no account whatever. Legislation is not a science inductive and experimental.
but logical and deductive."
Imam Ibn Malik was born at Madina in the year
A.H. 93 and died there at the al,<e of eighty-two.
His system of jurisprudence, as might be expected
from his connexion with the sacred city, is founded
on the 'Customs of Madina.' His husiness was
to arrange and systematize the Traditions current in Madina, and to fonn out of them and the
, Customs' a system of jurisprudence embracing
the whole sphere of Ii fe. Tbe trea:tise composed by
him was called the M uwaHn or 'The Peaten
Path.' The greater part of its contents are legal
maxIms and opinions delivered by the Companions.
His system of jurisprudence, therefore, has been
described as historical and traditional. His
followers are chiefly to be found in the northern
parts of Africa. In an elegy on his death by Abu
Mubammad la'far it is said: • His Traditions
were of the greatest authority; his gravity was
impressive; and when he delivered them, allhi~
auditors were plunged in admiratIOn.' ,. The Traditions were his great delight. . I delight.,' said he,
'in testifying my profound respect for ·tbe sayings

of the Prophet of God, and I never repeat one unless
I feel myself in a state of perfect purity" (i.e.
after performing a legal ablution). As death
approached, his one fear was lest he should have
exercised his private judgment in delivering any
legal opinion. In his last illness a friend went to
visit him, and inquiring why he wept, received the
follow ng answer: 'Why should I not weep, and
who has more right to weep than I) By Allah! I
wish I had been flogged and reflogged for every
question of law on which I pronounced an opinion
founded on my own private judgment.' •
Imam ash-Shafi'i,' a member of the Quraish tribe,
was born in Palestine. A.H. 150. He passed his
youth at Mecca, but finally settled in Fustat, where
he died (A.H. 204). His two chief disciples were
Imams Ahmad and az-Zuhairi. Ibn Khallikan relates of him that he was unrivalled for his knowledge of the Qur'an, the Sunna, and the sayings of
the Companions. 'Never,' said Imam Ibn l:IanbaI.
'have I passed a night without praying for God's
mercy and blessing upon ash-Shafi'i.' 'Whosoever
pretends,' said Abu Thauri, ' that he saw the like of
ash-Shafi'i for learning is a liar.' Having carefully
studied the systems of the two preceding Imams, he
then proceeded on an electric system to form his own.
lt was a reaction against the system of Abu l:Ianifa.
:\sh-Shafi'i follows rather the traditional plan of Ibn
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I Osborn. hldm,w,uu" tJu KhtlUj3; p. ft

• tbn lQIaliJUn. Bio.(rapllicnl Dictio"d.y. -ii, $94.

1 The K!JalliUD, BiOltrqhicul Dicrionary. p. ~46
Y Ibid" ii. 534
:\ He was a descendant of Abu MUHa:ib. the grandfather of the Prophet.
He spared no pains In diM:overiog the origin or II traditions and travelled
from place to place for in'urmation lind to consult the dcsccndaDls of tbe
Muh:ijirun. tbe fugitives (rom Mecca and the An,Ar. the helpus a,
~hclfna
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Malik who is called the Na~iru'l-l:Iadith, the protector of Tradition. The l:Ianifi will be satisfied if,
in the absence of a clear and a direct statement. he
finds one pass~ge in the Qur'an or one Tradition
from which the required judgment may be deduced.
The Shafi'i in the same circumstances, if tradition
is the source of his deduction, will require a considerable number of Traditions from which to make
it. Ash-Shafi'i also gave greater scope to Ijma'
than Malik did.
Da'ud az-Zuhiri (David the
Literalist) opposed the teaching of ash-Shafi'i. He
maintained that the Qur'an and the Tradition,
must be taken literally. and would have nothing to
do with analogy (Qiyas). Da'ud's school lasted
for a while, but never became an acknowledged
authority on ~luslim law.'
Imam Ibn l:Ianbal was the last of the four
orthodox Imams. He was born at Baghdad ( .•. H.
164). His system is a distinct return to traditionalism. 'For him theological truth could not be
reached by reasoning ('aql); tradition (naql) from
the fathers was the only ground on which the
dubious words of the Qur'an could be explained.' ,
He lived at Baghdad during the reign of the
KhaJifa al-Ma'mun, when orthodox Islam seemed
in danger of being lost amid the rationalistic speculations (that is, from an orthodox Muslim standpoint) ano licentious practices of the Court. The
I See Macdonald . .\ fu,li",
'fh~ology. pp
Llt..rary lIi:Jtor~ 0111•• A "ob,. p_ 402
• ~ M.&cdo".\ld. Mudu" TM010I:Y. P I H.

110-12:
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jurists most in favour at Court were followers of
Abu l:Ianifa. They carried the principle of analogical deduction to dangerous lengths in order to
satisfy the latitudinarianism of the KhaJifa.
Human speculation seemed to be weakening all the
essentials of the Faith. Ibn l:Ianbal met the
difficulty by discarding altogether the principle of
analogical deduction. At the same time he saw that
lhe Maliki system. founded as it was on the
. Customs of Madina,' was ill suited to meet the
wants of a great and growing Empire. It needed to
be supplemented. What better. what surer ground
could he go upon than the Traditions? These at
least were inspired, and thus formed a safer foundation on which' to build a system of jurisprudence
than the analogical deJuctions of Abu l:Ianifa did.
The system of Ibn l:Ianbal has almost ceased ,to
exist.
There is now no Mufti of this sect at
Mecca. though the other three are represented there.'
Still his influence is felt to this day in the importance he attached to Tradition.'
The distinction between the four Imams has been
put in this way. Abu l:Ianifa exercised his own
judgment. ' though this has not had much permanent
I The appro"imate Dumber of the follo .....ers of lhese four (mim. bal
been stated thus; J;{anffia 1jO millions. Shifi'j, ~8 millions. ~U.hki, 16
millions. BaobAB, 6 million.

I See E~c,.cloPtzdia of 1,Idm, pp. 188-9. UDder A~mad biD Mul}ammad
bin J:laobal. for a ~ood account of thi, jurist.
) • The opinion or many European ..... riter! that Abu I;laolfa worked on
quite new priociplu. in which he made Ibe Brule" concessions-to the
.~culative methnd of deducfioD (Qi)":\-) is qUltt! uofounl'ed.' };"cy·
clop~ll"a 0/ hldm, p.90
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.[nfluence on his system.' Malik and J:lanbal preferred authority and precedent. Ash-Sharl'i entirely
repudiated reason. They differ, too, as regards the
value of certain Traditions, but to each of them an
authentic Tradition is an incontestable authority.
Their opinion on points of doctrine and practice
forms the third basis of the Faith. A Muslim must
belong to one or other of these schools of law,
though he ou~ht not to consider a believer who
belongs to a school di fferent from his own as a
heretic. A Tradition, probably framed to meet this
case, says: the 'disagreement of my people is a
tnercy from God.'
The Ijma' of the four Imams' is a binding law
upon all Sunnis. It might be supposed that, as the
growing needs of the Empire led to the formation of
these schools of interpretation. so now the requirements of modern social and political life might be
met by fresh Imams making new analogical deductions. This is not the case. The orthodox belief
is, that since the time of the four Imams there has
been no Mujtahid who could do as they did. 'After
the close of the third century of the Hijra, no one
. I.• The adv41nl..~es possessed by lhel;laniU, through their putial recogDIllon of natural reason counted for le<is and less a!t the ccntories wore on.
Not only were their teachers, from Abu Yusuf do.....nwards, ambiti.:Jus or
displaying their acquaintance with the Traditions. and of using lhem in
suppotl of their view", whenever they could. thereby debarring themselves from rep1ldiallf1K !luch as told aKain!'t them. but the authority of
Ihe earlier teachers wa" Invoked to letter the bberty 01 their succe~!lOr!\:
Sir R K. Wilson. AftI!lo,Mu~u,","ada"Luw. p 40.
'I They are -areed on all fundamenlal doctrlne5 of Islam. and onlv dlft'er
00 the minor questions of rites and ceremonies and on certain 'Iawl of
jurisprudence. Their aUlhoflty ilJ Kreat fur they belong to the d"slI of
Mnjtahid (l'I·Sharl'
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has succeeded in obtaining the recognition of the
Mul,lammadan world as an independent thinker in
If circumstances should arise
jurisprudence."
which absolutely require some decision to be arrived
at, it must be given in full accordance with the
madhhab, or school of interpretation, to which the
person framing the decision belongs. This effectually
prevents all change and by excluding innovation,
whether good or bad, keeps Islam stationary.
Legislation is now purely deductive. Nothing
must be done contrary to the principles contained in
the jurisprudence of the four Imams. 'Thus, in
any Mul,lammadan State, legislative reforms are
simply impossible. There exists no initiative.
The Sultan or Khalifa can claim the allegiance of
his people only so long as he remains the exact
executor of the prescriptions of the Law.'
The question then as regards the politics of the
, Eastern Question' is not whether Muhammad was
a deceiver or self-deceived, whether the Qur'an is on
the whole good or bad; whether Arabia was the
better or the worse for the change Mul,lammad
wrought; but what Islam as a religious and political
system has become and is, how it now works, what
orthodox Muslims believe and how they act on that
belief. The essence of that belief is, that the system
as taught by Prophet, Khalifas, and Imams is
absolutely perfect. The following statement by the
author of the Akhlaq-i-JalaH, a book held in very
great esteem, is most important. He says:
'Authority becomes sacred because sanctioned by
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Heaven. Despotism, being the first form of consolidated political authority, is thus rendered unchangeable and identical in fact with government
at large. Supreme government has four stages: (1)
where the absolute prince (Mu\!ammad) is among
them. concentrating in his own person the four
cardinal virtues, and this we call the reign of
wisdom; (2) where the prince appears no longer,
neither do these virtues celltre in any single person,
but are found in four (Abu Bakr, 'Umar, 'Uthman
and 'Ali), who govern in concert with each other, as
if they were one, and this we call the reign of the
pious; (3) where none of these is to be found any
longer, but a chief (Khalifa) arises with a know'
ledge of the rules propounded by the previous ones,
and with judgment enough to apply and explain
them, and this we call the reign of the Sunna ; (4)
where these lalter qualities, again, are not to be
met with in a single person, but only in a variety
who govern in concert; and this we call the reign
of the Sunna followers."
A bad king can be
deposed. A bad constitution can be ended only
by a revolution. But in Islam innovation is worse
than a mistake: it is a crime, a sin. This completeness, this finality of his system of religion and
polity, is the very pride and glory of a true Muslim.
To look for an increase of light in the knowledge
of his relation to God and the unseen world in the
laws which regulate Islam on earth is to admit that
Mu\!ammad's revelation was incomplete, and that
admission no Muslim will make. In fact, so hopeI

A!W14q •.Juldl" pp. 374, 378
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less has the attempt to reform Islam from within
been felt to be, that the recent reformers, the Babis
of Persia, gave up the idea and recognized the fact
that freedom could be gained only by substituting
for Mu\!ammad's revelation a still later one, which
claims not only to be suited to present needs, but to
be of equal, if not even superior, authority.
It has been stated on high authority that all that
is required for the reform of Turkey is that the
Qanuns, or orders of the Sultan, should take the
place of the Shari'at, or law of Islam. Preci~ely so;
if this could be done Turkey might be reformed;
but Islam would cease to be the religion of the
State. That the law as formulated by the Imam
Abu l:Ianifa ill suits the conditions of modern life
is more than probable; but it is the very function of
the Khalifa of Islam, which the Sultan claims to be,
to maintain it.' He is no Muitahid, for such there
are not now amongst the Sunnis, to which sect the
Turks belong. If through stress of circumsta'nces
some new law !flust be made, orthodox)' demands
that it should be strictly in accordance with the
opinions of the Imams. Ibn Khaldun lays great
stress on the fact that the legists were not to use
their own judgment. He says: 'As the opinion of
t The' ieneral trost . with ..... hich th~ li!la1iraa are invested implies nu
ICl(islative but only administrative po.....en. All qll~lioDS of dOj(ma,
private ril(ht and ritM are entirely without their competency. The prohibitLon of free criticism and e1;ege5i, has become a fundamental dogma of
Islimicorlhodoxy. Neither the KhaUfa nor the Shaik,bu'Halim may
cjeviate by • hair', breadth (rom the jurisprudence e-stabli,bed b, AbU
J:lanHa and the Imims. Mul;lammad &1Jd Abu YU!l.uf. Thuslhe reformins
Halts in Ihe 'eye of Muslim orthodollY have no \'alue.· A Stud" in
Turlti.1I R"o,,,,, by a Turkish Palriot in Ihe I'M'nighU, Rft)i.u', May

1897, p.

~9.
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each Imam formed, for those who followed it, the
;ubject of a special science, and as it did not permit
them to decide new questions by reason, or by the
conscientious employment of their own judgment
(ijtihad) they were obliged, in every doubtful case,
to search for points of similarity, or of difference
which would permit them to connect it with a
question already settled, or from which they could
entirely distinguish it. In so doing, they were
obliged to commence by resting on the principles
which the founder of the system had established;
and, in order to accomplish this, it waS necessary to
have acquired in a substantial manner the faculty
of using these points of assimilation and distinction well, by following, as much as possible, the
opinion of their Imam.' '
The Shi'ahs. in opposition to the Sunnis, hold that
there are still Mujtahids. but this opinion arises
from their peculiar doctrine of the Imamat, a subject we shall discuss a little later on. At first sight
it would seem that, if there can be Mujtahids who
are now able to give authoritative opinions. there
may be some hope of enlightened progress amongst
Shl'ah people-the Persians, for example. There
is doubtless amongst them more religious unrest,
more mysticism, more heresy, but they are no further
on the road of progress than their neighbours;
and the apparent advantage of the presence of a
Mujtahid is quite nullified by the fact that all his
decisions must be strictly in accordance with the
Qur'an and the Sunna, or rather with what to the
1 tbo KbalduD, iii. 15.
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Shl'ah stands in the place of the Sunna. The
Sh~'ah, as well as the SunnL must base ~ll legislatIon on the fossilized system of the past, no~ on
the living needs of the present. Precedent rules
both with an iron sway. 'It is not to the Shah, but
to the trained and certificated interpreters of the
Shari'at-a different Shari'at from that of the Sunnl.
but built up on the same Qur'anic foundations, by
similar methods and with analogous though different materials-that the faithful are supposed to look
for guidance to their consciences, for determinations
in points of law. In this and in similar ways the
Shari'at is fairly effectually secured against modification by the (Persian) Government of the day."
There is a sort of unwritten law, called 'Urf,'
which the secular ruler administers through his own
civil officers; but in any conflict between the 'Urf
and the Shari'at the former has to give way. It is
the province of the Mujtahids to declare when such
opposition arises, and so the chance of any reforms
being initiated, or, if proposed by others, accepted
by the Mujtahids of Persia, is very remote indeed, •
As a matter of practical fact, they are opposed to
any sound measures of reform. It is here that the
conflict of the future will lie. In a Muslim State
I SIr 1<, K. Wilson, AfStlo·!tfu~am,"ado"Law. pp. 69-70.
Like the common law of EOll&Dd it i. the result of Sradual growth

t •

(rom common nec:essities-a code of precedents.' Benjamin. P'f'$iG
a,,4 the PtrsUnu. p. 342.
• S. G_ W. Benjamin. late Mioister or the Coited Slata in Persia.
says .. The' Urr can never go against the Shari'at : and in case of appeal
the 60&1 decision reslS with the Sharf' at. its canona in difficalt question.
being expounded by the Head of the Priesthood. called in Persia. the
chief Mujl.bid.· Per,ia and "W P.rsian•. p. 342. For a full account
of tbe 'Uri. lee tbe same book. chapter xv·
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affected by modern political forces, a system of law,
based on custom grows up. The orthodox theologi.iD, however, looks upon this as wrong and so it
becomes very difficult to introduce modern ideas, or
civil liberty into a Muslim country.' This difficulty
is increased in Turkey, for, as the Sullan claims to
be the Khalifa, he becomes, so far as he can maintain this claim, the conservator of Muslim Law and
Tradition.
The Wahhabis reject all Ijma' except that of the
Companions, but that they accept; so when they are
called the Puritans of Islam, it must be remembered
that they accept as a rule of faith not only the
Qur'an. but the Sunna and some Ijma'.
The whole subject of ijtih:id is one of the most
important in connexion with the possibility of reforms in a Muslim state. A modern Mu\1ammadan
writer.' seeking to show that Islam does possess a
capacity for progress. and that so far from being a
hard and fast system, it is able to adapt itself to
new circumstances, because the Prophet ushered in
• an age of active principles,' uses the story I have
already related when describing the origin of ijtihad
to prove the accuracy of his statement. He states
that Mu'adh said: 'I will look first to the Qur'an,
then to precedents of the Prophet, and lastly rely
upon my own judgment.' It is true that ijtihad
literally means 'great effort '; it is true that the
1 • From ,the Madfna perIod downwards Islam ha'l al""ay. been considered by Its adberents as bound to regulate all the details of their life
by means of prescriptions ernaoating directly or inetirectly Irom God. and
tberefor~ mcapable of being reformed: C. Snouck Hurgronjt. !ofuirum,"ada"""., pp. 139-40
• Syed Antlr 'Ali, f.lfe 0/ MU~lam",ad. p. 289.
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Companions and Mujtahids of the first class had
the power of exercising their judgment in doubtful
cases, and of deciding them according to their sense
of the fitness of things, provided always that their
decision contravened no law of the Qur'an or the
Sunna; but this in no way proves that Islam has
any capacity for progress, or that • an age of active
principles' was ushered in by Mu\1ammad, or that
his' words breathe energy and force, and infuse new
life into the dormant heart of humanity.' For
though the term ijtihad might, in reference to the
men I have mentioned, be somewhat freely trans)ate~ as 'one's own judgment,' it is now, in this
connexion, a purely technical term, and its use, and
only use. is to express the referring of a difficult
case to some analogy drawn from the Qur'an and
the Sunna.' Since the days of the four Imams, the
orthodox believe that there has been no Mujtahid
of the first class, and Ibn Khaldun has most clearly
shown that the followers of the Imams are not to
decide 'new questions by reason, or by the conscientious employment of their own judgment.' Thus
granting, for the sake of argument, that the suggested translation is grammatically and technically
correct, all that results from it is that the 'age of
active principles' lasted only for two centuries.
The Turks are included in 'the dormant heart of
I • As a (erm of jurisprudence. it tijtibad) denotes the application by
a lawyer (faq{h) o{ an his facultie. to the consideration of the authorities
of the law (tbat i., the Our'''', the Tradition. and tbe ljm") with a
view to find out wbat io all probability is tbe law' (Mutrammada,.
JU~isp~lUUflCe, p, 1(8). This i. a mncb more accurate definition of
tbe term ijtih'd thaD tbe loose ODe of • one'. own jndRmeQI,' liven b.,
Syed Amlr 'All.

t», '.
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humanity,' but it is difficult to see what 'energy and
force' is breathed. what 'new life is infused' into
them by the' wonderful words' of the Prophet, or
what lasting good the' age of active principles' has
produced. The author, whose words I have just
quoted, practically admits that the explanation I
have given of the orthodox position is historically
correct, when he speaks of 'the idea which has
taken possession of the legists that the exercise of
private judgment stopped in the third century of
the l:iijra.' •
4. QtYAS is the fourth foundation of Ishim.
The word literally means reasoning. comparing. It
is in common use in Hindustani and Persian in the
ordinary sense of guessing, considering. Technically, it means the analogical reasoning of the
learned with regard to the teaching of the Qur'an,
the Sunna, and the Ijma'. For example. the Qur'an
says: 'Honour thy father and thy mother. and be
not a cause of displeasure to them.' It is evident
from this that disobedience to parents is prohibited,
and prohibition implies punishment if the order is
disobeyed. Again. if the Qur'an and the Sunna
hold children responsible. according to their means.
for the debts of their father. does it not follow that
the elder ones ought to fulfil for their parents all
those obligations which for some reason or other the
parents may not be able to perform, such as the
pilgrimage to Mecca, etc.? It is said in the Qur'ao
that 'the maintenance of a woman who suckles an
infant rests upon him to whom the child is born.'

S3

From this the opinion is deduced that the mainte?ance .of the infant also falls upon the father. A
frad.tlOn said to come from the Companions runs
thus: 'One day a woman came to the Prophet and
said, :: ~Iy father died without making the Pilgrimage.
fhe Prophet said, "If thy father had left a
debt "wh~t, wouldest thou do?" " I would pay the
The
debt.
Good, then pay this debt also.'"
Qur'an forbids the use of khamr, and intoxicating
substance, and so it is argued that wine and opium
are unlawful, though not forbidden by name. The
Wahhab;s would extend the prohibition to the use
of.tobacco.
From cases such as these, many jurisconsults hold
that the Mujtahids of the earliest age established
this fourth foundation of the faith which they call
Qiyas. It is also called l'tibaru'I-Amthal. or ' imitation of an example.' The idea is taken from the
verse: ' 'Profit by this example, ye who are men
of insight' (lix. 2). There are strict rules laid
down which regulate Qiyas, of which the most
important is, that in all cases. it must be based on
the Qur'an, the Sunna, and the Ijma'.' In fact.
the fundamental idea of Islam is that a perfect law
has been given, even unto details, of social and
political life. The teaching of Mul,lammad contains
1

Saic;U,w[,

00

Suralu I·Huhr

(Ii.)

2.

'(I) The practice C!' precept on wblch it is founded mOlt be of lener,,!
aDd 001 of lpeeial application
(ii) The canse of tbe injunction must be kno....n.
(iii) The docieioD must be ha..'led on tho Qur'ad, the Sunol and the
tj,"~·.

I

Nineteenth Cenl""y, September 189'. p. J",

(iY) The decision mUM not contravene aoy atatemeol in tbe Qur'in or

the Traditions.
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the solution of every difficulty that can arise.
Every law not provided by the Prophet must be
deduced analogically. This produces uniformity
after a fashion, but only because intellectual activity
in higher pursuits ceases and moral stagnation
follows. Thus all who come within the range of
this system are bound down to' political servitude.
Whatever in feeling or conviction goes heyond the
limits of an outworn set of laws is swept away.
There is a wonderful family likeness in the decay of
all Musalman States, which seems to point to a· COIllmon cause. All first principles are contained in the
Qur'an and the Sunna; all that does not coincide with
them must be wrong. They are above all criticism.'
Qiyas, then, affords no hope of enlightened
progress, removes no fetter of the past, for in it
there must be no divergence in principle from a
legislation imperfect in its relation to modern life
and stationary in its essence. 'The laws of Islam,
taken in the lump, the only way which their alleged
sacred origin allowed them to ill' taken, and chiefly
because they could only be so taken, were bad anywhere and for any community, and became worse
and worse the farther they were transplanted from
their original surroundings; worse under the Khalifate of Baghdad than at Madina under the rightlydirected Khalifas and worse for the Hindus of the
seventeenth century than for Baghdad in the n;nth.' '
.. To make Islam rational. you musl thro..... over the entire system of
authority that has been elaborately built up Iln,d acc:spred f~r thirteen
hundrd yean. aDd once authority il cast &aIde. the unction of the
creed di..p~an.· Sian Icy Lane-Poole, is/din. p. .5.5.
• Sir R. W. Wilson, AII.flo.!tfu~Q''''"£Id.m LuU'. p. 1'7
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In the Nihayatu'l-Murad it is written: 'We are
shut up to following the four Imams.' In the
Ta/s!r-i-AJ:r.madi we read: 'To follow any other
than the four Imams is unlawful.' An objector
. may say that such respect is like the reverence the
heathen pay to their ancestors. To this an answer
is given in the preface to the Tarjuma-i-SharJ:r.-iWaqayah. The writer there says that itis nothing
of the kind. ' The Mujtahids are not the source of
the orders of the Law, but they are the medium by
which we obtain the Law.' Thus Imam Ahu
J:lanifa said, ' We select first from the Qur'an, then
from the Traditions, then from the decrees of the
Companions;' we act on what the Companions
agreed upon; where they doubt, we doubt.' The
commentator J alalu'd-din Mahli says, 'The common
people and others who have not reached the rank of
a Mujtahid must follow one of the four Imams.'
Then when he enters one madhhab (sect) he must
not change. Again, it may he objected that God
gave no order about the appointment of four Imams.
Now, it is recorded in a Tradition that the Prophet
said. 'Follow the way of the great company; whosoever departs from it will enter hell. The
followers of the Imams are a great company.' It is,
moreover, the unani1nous opinion, the 'Ijma:u'l·
Ummat,' that the Imams rightly occupy the position
accorded to them. It is a great blessing, as we
read in the Ta/sir-i-Aizmadi : 'It is of the grace of
God that we are shut up to these four Imams. God
approves of this, and into this matter proofs and
explanations do not enter.' Should anyone further
object that, in the days of the Prophet, there were
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no Mujtahids, that each man acted on a . saying'
as he heard it, that he did not confine his belief or
conduct to the deductions made by some appointed
Companion, he may be answered thus: • For a long
time after the death of the Prophet many Companions were alive, and consequently the Traditions
then current were trustworthy; but now it is not so,
hence the need for the Imams and their systems.' '
These four foundations-the QUI<' AS. the SUSXA,
I]MA', and QIYAs-form in orthodox Muslim
opinion and belief a perfect basis of a perfect
religion and polity. They secure the permanence
of the system, but they repress an intelligent growth.
The underlying idea of the Muslim political system
is that the duty of a Government is not to make
new laws, but to enforce the existing, perfect, allembracing sacred law, The bearing of all this
on modern politics is very plain. Take again the
case of Turkey, The advent of the young Turks
has brought no freedom, but rather disaster. The
power they gained has been used in stifling independent thought and in cruelling murdering men,
women and children belonging to communities other
than their own. Finally by siding with Germany
in the great war, they have brought disaster and
ruin upon the Turkish Empir~.. The germs of
freedom have been and are wanting there as they
have never been wanting in any other country in
I A madera ~uslim ....riter. who strives to show that hUm is progressive, admits that' the Soan!s base their doctrines aD the entirety of the
Traditions, They re"ard the concordant decisioas of the suceessh'e
Khallls and of the General Assembly (ljmi·u'l·ummat) at supplemeoting
the Qur'ioic rules and ttlf(utations, and as nlmost equal in au~hority 10
them.' Syed Am!r 'AIr .. Persorwl [.,7W 0/'''' MII~a",mada"$, p. O.

E~r?pe.. The ruling power desires no change;
ongmahtyof thought, independence of judgment is
repressed. ' Some Musalman conquerors produced
types of civilization more or less permanent in India
and ~n Spain. Turkish conquerors, in the full tide
of might and energy, have overspread and extirpated ; nowhere have they planted.' Nothing good
has the Turk ever done for the world.. His rule
has been one continued display of brute force unrelieved by any of the reflected glory which shone
for a while in Cordova and in Baghdad. No nation
Can possibly progress the foundations of whose
legal and theocratic system are what has been
described in this chapter.
A religion that has lhe misfortune to be identified
with the S.tate is on this very account brought into
trouble with the latter, whilst the State is on all
~ides restricted by the religion. Then if the religion
IS rIgId and immobile, the State is unable to progress
In the same way as nations, civilized by a higher
rehglon and possessing a freer and more movable
form, can advance. Should the State seek to
ma.k,: plans for radical reforms, it destroys it
rehglOus basis, and dissensions soon arise.'
I • If ioChrialeodom the attempt haa ohen been made to weave into
ODe Inollnc_ble woof the ilinilldom of God a.od the kioHdom of CIrlaJ".
yet, u we thankfUlly 0 .... o, in the end it h.., always failed. In bUm it
has completely auc:eeded. and .ucceeded DOt &S a perversion and defe.1.t
of the iDlenlionl with whic~ Mul)ammada.oi5m.w&s foanded. but.- tbe
br~ rcalintion of ~Il which it was Intended to be. The despotisms of
the East are not ~C1~ents. but the legitimate result! of the (Jur'to.
A"d., lanK a. th., ell;'I(!I as "the authoritative book nothing better can
come 10 it. sthd' Trench. [,«'uru 0" .\f.du",al C"urc" HiJto p )'.
pp . .'3-6
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When brought into diplomatic and commercial
intercourse with States possessing the energy and
vigour of a national life and liberal constitution.
Muslim kingdoms must. in the long-run. fail and
pass away, It has been well said that 'Spain is
the only instance of a country once thoroughly
infused with Roman civilization which has been
actually severed from the Empire; and even then
the severance. though of long duration. was but
partial and temporary. After a struggle of nearly
eight centuries. the higher form of social organization triumphed over the lower. and the power of
Islam was expelled.' So it ought to be, and so
indeed it must ever be, for despotism must give way
to freedom; the life latent in the subject Christian
communities must sooner or later cast off the yoke
of an alien rule. which even at its best is petrified
and so is incapable of progress, However low a
Christian community may have fallen. there is
always the possibility of its rising again, for a
lofty ideal is placed before it. All its most cherished beliefs point forward and upward, In Islam-,
there is no regenerative power. Its golden age was
in the past. When the work of conquest is done.
when a Muhammadan nation has had to live by
industry. intelligence. and thrift. it has always
miserably failed.
In this chapter. which must now draw to a close.
I have tried to prove from authentic and authoritative sources that the Qur'an alone is to no Muslim
the sole guide of life. The fetters of a dogmatic
system fasten alike around the individual and the
community. Islam is sterile. it gives no new birth
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to the spirit of a man. leads him not in search of
new forms of truth. and so it can give no real life.
no lasting vitality to a nation. Islam keeps a man
on a low level. His ideal is to be the submissive
sla ve of Allah; that of the Christian is to be the
Christ-like son.'

l • Isl.im. reared by the genius of one man out of material, imported
from else Nhere. enters this world u a rouodt'd 'ystem. seems &1 6nl
siKht completely to answer to tbe wan~ of those to the level of wbO!l.t
capacIty it wa.s framed. ,howlI itself eveD aherw&rds and ap to the
present lime suited to the peoples &ad the iodividu'iLls who have nOI
riseo ahove the Il&Odpoint of Ie«alism: but mi~ the power 50 to
transform itselC, as 10 meet the requirements of a "higher type of IHe
which in itl present (orm it cannot 5&II,(y. AI a given period. It become"
II hindr"'lIce to that d,-velopment of tbe spirit which It must actuallr
chol.:e. if it be not 5lro!\g enou~h to cast it o!'f.' Kueoen. Hebbat

1.<:cIU'.·•• 1882. p, 293.

• :\larvellously adapted alike to Ibe climate. characler Rnd occupation
of those countries upon which it has laid its adamantine grip. Islam holds
il" votary io complete thrall (rom tbr cndle to lhe 8ra\'e. To him it i!'
not only religion. it is 80vernmenl, philosophy, and science as well. The
Mul}ammadan conce~tion is not so much that of a State Church u. if
the clpression may be perrnitteod, of a Cburch State. The uDder8ir~
wilh whicb society ilself is Vf&rped round are not of civil but of ecclesiastical fabrication: and, warped in Ihis superb if panlysinl( creed, the
~u5IJm~n lives in cnnteaded "\lrren~1" of all volition ' Han., G. Cunon.
Per,ia. i. m
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the rules recOioized as the principal elements of actual jurisprudence are the subject of 'ilmu'l-nqh, or the science of Law.
Fiqh in its root signifies conception, comprehenSion. Thus
Mu~ammad prayed for Ibn. Mas'ud: 'May God make him
compien'end (faqqibahu), and make bimknow the interpre.
tation of the Qur'an: Mut)ammad, in his quality of judge
and chief of the Believers, decided, without appeal or
contradiction, all the affairs of the people. Hissayingsserved
as a guide to the Companions. After the death of the Prophet
the first Khalifas acted on the authority of the Traditions.
Meanwhile the Qur'an and the Sunna, the principal elemena.
of religion and legislation, became little by little the subject
of controversy. It was then that men applied themselves
vigorously to the task of learnin~ by heart the Qur"n and the
Traditions, and then that jurisprudence became a separate
science. No science had as yet been systematically taught,
and the early Musalmlins did not possess books which would
serve for such teaching. A change, however, soon took place.
In the year in which the great jurisconsult of Syria died (A.H.
80), Nu'man bin 'IhAbit, surnamed Abu l;ianifa, was born.
He is the most celebrated of the founders of the schools of
jurisprudence, a science which ranks nrst in all Muslim seats
of learning. Until that time and for thirty years later the
Mufassirs,' Mu!)addithun,' and tbe Fuqaha,' bad all their
knowledge by heart, and those who possessed good memories
were highly esteemed. Many of them knew by heart the
whole Qur'an, with the comments made on it by the Prophet
and by the Campanions; they also knew the Traditions and
their explanations, and all the commands (ahkam) wbich
proceed from the Qur'an and the Sunna. Such men enjoyed the
right of M ujtahids, They transmitted their knowledge to their
scholars orally. It was not till towards the middle of the second
century A.H. that treatises on the different branches of the
Law were written, after which six schools (madhhabs) of
jurisprudence were formed. The founders, ImAms of thp.
first class. were Abu I;-fanifa, known as the Imamu A'r..am or
50
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QUJ::STlOSS connected with ijtihad are so important in 1slcilll ,
that I Rive in this note a more technical account of it than I
could do 'm the chapler just concluded. This account consi~ls
of extracts from an article in the Journal Asiatique, Quatri~me
serie, tome 15. on Le MarclJ~ ~/ Its Progres lit! la JurisprudeucfS parmi l~s Sect~s orlhojoxes Musalma"e s , by
Mirza Kazim BeR:. ProCessor in the U Diversity of St. Petersburg. It '~ntirely supports all thai ha~ been said in the ch:\pter
just concluded of the rigid character of Mub:ammadan Jaw, of
its fIxed and final nature and of tbe immobility of system~
founded thert:on. '
Orthodox ~Iusalmans admit the following propositions a~

axioms : I. God, the only legislator, has shown the way of feliCity
to the people whom He has chosen, and in order to enable
them [0 walk in that way He has shown to them the precepts
which are found partly in the eternal Qur'an, and partly in the
sayings of [he Prophet, transmitted to posterity _by the
Companions ::lnd preserved in the Sunna. Tbat way IS called
.be Sharj'at. The rules thereof are called al)kam.
2. The <,Jur'an and the Sunna, which since their manifestation are the primitive sources of the orders of the Law, form two
hranches of ~tudy, namely, 'i1mu'l·tafsir, or the interpret:uion
of the Qur'an, and lilmu'l·fJadith. or lhe study of Tradition.
3. All the orders of t.he ~w have regard eithe; to the

actions (din) or to the beilef (Iman) of the Mukallafs,
4. As the Quean and thr Sunna are thf. principal sourcec:
from whence the precepts of the Shari'at have been drawn,
1 The difficulty in mailing any chaOl~e_ is great, for '&5 the repealinR
law must be a te,t of the Qor';1n or Tradition, there could be DO repeal of
lalimic lawa after the death of the Prophet, who, it is believed. wa.4 the
'ast of the prophets.' .\f.. ~a,n,.,.dars }urisprudc"ct, p. 113
t A Mukall1.f is one who is wuhject to the La...... The term MukaHaf ."
th'ls equivalent to a consi!\tent Muslim. one .... ho takes trouble (takhf)
in his religious duties

1 Commentaton on tbe Qur'&n.
J Plural of Faqlb.
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gff-At imam, Ibn Malik, ash-Sh~.f1'i, I~anbal, SufiAn a~-?-auri,
and Imam Da'ud a!r-~ahiri_1 The two sects founded by
Zauri and lahiri became extinct in the eighth century of the
Hijra. The other four still remain. These men venerated
one another. The younger ones speak with Kreat re~pect of
the elder. Thus Shan't said: ' No one in the world was so
well versed in jurisprlldence as Abu l:Janifa was, and he who
has read neither his works cor those of his disciples knows
nothing of jurisprudence: l:Ianbal when sick wore a shirt
which had belonged to Shafi'i. 10 order that he might be cured Of
his malady: but all this did not prevent them starting schools
of their own, for the right of ijtihtid is granted to those who
are real Mujtahids. There arc three degrees of ijtihad;1. Al.ljtihad fi'I·Shari' ; independence in legislation.
2. Al·ljtihad fi'I·Madbbab: authority in the JudiCial
!oyste ms founded by the Mujtahids of the first class.
3. AI.ljtihad fl'j Masa'il: authority in cases existinF: not
tieclded by the authors of the four madhhabs.
The first is c.alled a complete and absolute authority; the
second, relative; the third, special. 7

The First Degree 01 Ijtlbd
Absolute independence in legislation is the gift of liod.
He to whom it is given when seeking to diicover tbe meaning of the divine Law IS not bound to follow. an~' other
teacher. He can use his own judgment. ThiS gift was
bestowed on the juris-consults of the first, and to sume in the
second and third centuries. The Companions, however, who
were closely connected with the Prophet, having transmitted
immediately to their posterity the treasures of leRislation, are
looked upon as ~ujtahids of much higher authority than those
of the second and third centuries. Thus Abu J:lanifa says:
• Tbat which comes to us from the Companions is on our
head and eyes (i.e. to be received with respect): as to tha~
which comes from the Tflbi'un, they are men and we are men.
I SuUo atb-i?aur! &ad D!'ud a~-?r..blri did Dot become founders of
Additional madbbabs, or IIChool of Iheology aDd law.
'On these terms. see MU!Iammadn'n JII,.is~,.udc"c~. pp 182-4
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Since the time of the Tilbi'im this degree of ijtihad has
only been conferred on the six great Imams. Theoretically
any Muslim can attain to this degree, but it is one of the
principles of jurisprudence that the c~nfirmation of this rank
is dependent on many conditions, and so no one now ~ain~

the honour. rhese conditi )ns are :I. The knowledge of the Qur'an and all that is related to
it; that is to say. a complete knowledge of Arabic literature,
a profound acquaintance with the orders of the Que'an and

all tbeir subdivisions, their relationship to each other and
their connexion with the orders of tbe Sunna. The candidate should know when aDd why eacb verse of the Qur'an
was written, he should have a perfect acquaintance with the
literal meaning of the. words, the speciality or generality of
each clause, the abrof{aling and abrogated sentences. He
should be able to make clear the meaning of tbe I obscure'
passages (mutashabih), to discriminate between the literal
and the allegorical, the universal and the particular.
2. He must know the Qur'an by heart with aU the Traditions and explanations.
3. He must have a perfect knowle.dge of the Traditions,
or at least of three thousand of them.
He must know their source, history, object, and their
connexion with the laws of the Qur'An. He should linow by
beart the most important Traditions.
4. A pious and austere life.
5. A profound knowled~e of all the sciences of the Law. 1
I In the A ~lkd". Sulltt,.(yya amooglt other requirements of the office
of a Q!Q.f these are aiveD; 'Knowledge o( tbelaw, of its various sources
and developmeola. iocluding thereio the Qur'!n rightly ezpouoded aod
illl precepts--wbetber abrogating or abrosatOd, wbetberclear or dubious,
~belher general io their scope or limited. whether unezplained or clearly
Interpreted; (unber, tbe ordinancet of the Prophet as establislIed by his
word. and deedll. and how tran,miUed-wbetber hy ~ number of penon.
or Daly by a (ew. whetber geowoe or doubtful; further. the interpretation
placed on them by early Muslims, whetber uDAnimOus or nOI; l~tJy the
power of decidiog by analogy (Qiy!s, aDd of deducing (rom the stated
principlM of law their unexpressed bu: admitted cODsequenCel.' HASJ,
March 1910. pp. 763-4. For Ihe qualifiC&!ions of a Mujtahid, see
M.. ~a",mada" J.. ,.j,pru""ce, p. 170.
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Should anyone flOW aspire to such a degree another condi·
tion would be added, namely : 6. A complete knowledge of the (our madhhabs. or schools
of jurisprudence.
The obstacles. then, are almost insurmountable. On the
one hand, there is the severity of the 'Ulama, which requires
from the candidate things almost impossible; on the other
hand, there is the attachment of the 'Ulama to their own
Imams, (or sbould such a man arise, no one is bound now to
listen to bim. Imam l:Ianbal said: I Draw your knowledge
from whence the Imams drew theirs, and do not content yourself with following others ii.e. modern Mujtahids), for that is
certainly blindness of sight.' Thus the schools of the four
Imams remain intact after a thousand years have passed,
and so the 'Ulama. recognize since the time of these Imams
no ~ujtahid of tbe first degree. Ibn l;Ianbal was the
last. I
The rights of the man who attained to this degree were
very important. He was not bound to be a disciple of
another; he was a mediator between the Law and his
followers, for whom he established a system of legislation,
without anyone having the right to make any objection. He
had the right to explain the Qur'an. the Sunna, and the Ijma'
according as he understood them. He used the Prophet's
words, whilst his disciples only used his. Should a disciple
find some discrepancy between a decision of his own Imam
and the Qur'an or Traditions, he must abide by the "ecisioo
of the Imam. The Law does not permit him to i"nterpret
after his own fashion. \Vhen Once the disciple has entered
the sect of one Imam, he cannot leave it and join another.
He loses the right of private judgment, for ooly a Mujtahid
of the first class can dispute the decision of one of the l mams.
Theoretically such Mujtahids may sli11 arise; but, as we have
already sho\"'n, practically they do not.
I For a modern discussion On this point see ."JuJ;lammadan juristJ"udenc•• pp, 11l-5
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The S«ond D.gree 01 Ijtlbad
This degree has been granted to the immediate dtsci(:les of
the Rreat Imlim~ who have elaborated the systems of tbeic
masters. They enjoyed the special consideration of the con.
temporary, 'Ulama and of their respective Imams, who in
some -cases ha\'e allowed them to retain thfir own opinion.
The-most famous of these men,are ,the two disciples of Abu
}.-JanUa, Abu Yusuf, and Mul:tammad bin al·Hasan. In a
se.coodary matter their opinion carries great weight. It is
laid down as a rule that a Mufti may follow the unanimous
opinion of these two even when it goe' against that of Abu
!:Janifa.
Th. Third Degr•• 01 Ijtlhad
This is the degree of special independence. The candidates
for it should have a perfect knowledge of aU the branches
of jurisprudence according !o the four schools and of the
Arabic language and literature. They can SOlve' cases which
co~e before them, givlOg reasons for their judgment, or
deCIde on cases which have not been settled by previous
.M ujtahids ; but in either case their decisions must' always be
In absolute accordance with the opinions of the Mujtahids of
th~ first and second classes, and with the principles which
gUided them. Many of these men attained great celebritv
during their lifetime. but to most of them this rank is n~t
accorded tlil alter death, Imam Qa.;li Iib'n, who died in the
year A.fI. 592, closes the Itst of tbe most famous of the men
whoSe works serve as a gUi~e to the Muftis and jurisconsults
?f.a later age. Others have since claimed this position, but
It IS not generally accorded to them by orthodox Sunnis.
There are three other ioferior classes of jurists, I called
Muqallidun, or lollowers oltbe MUJtahlds; bUI all lbat the
highest in rank amongst them can do is to explain obscure
passages in the writings of the older jurisconsults. By some
of the 'Ulama they are considered to be equal to the Mujtabid~
I For a lilt of the.. Me Klein. R.ligiOfi 0/ hUm. p. 36.
Foe' the
qu.allfications of .. Maqallid. and .. discussion On Taqlfd. lee NN,.."H,J4yah (Urdu translatioD. Nawab Kilbur Press, Lueknow), pp. ~17.
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of tbe tbird class. H there are several conflicting legal
opinions 00 any point, I,bey can select one opinion on which
to base their decision. This a mere QiiQi cannot do. In such
a case he would have to refer to these men or to their
writinRs for Ruidance. They seem to have written commentaries on the legal systems without originating anything
new. The author of the Hidayan, who lived at the end of the
sixth century A.H., was a Muqallid. 1
Sucb is Mirza Ka~lm Beg's account. I t shows how C the
system, as a whole, rejects experience as a guide to ~eeper
insight or wider knowledge: tramples upon the teachlDg of
the past; pays no heed to differences of climate. character,
or history; but regards itself as a body of absolute truth, one
jot or title of which cannot be rejected ....ithout incurring the
everlasting wrath of God: "4

I Fur a modern view of ijtibad and taqlld. see an ellce)1ent account in
MMIuJ".",a.wn jVf'iq,nuf..,c•. pp. 168·92
t Osborn. hid,.. ""MY rM KluJIl!•. p. 72.

CHAPTER II

EXEGESIS OF THE QUR'AN AND THE
TRADITIONS
following account of this branch of Muslim
theology, technically called 'l1mu'I-U~ul, may be
introduced by a few remarks on the nature of
inspiration according to Islam, though that is not,
strictly speaking, a portion of this study.
There are two terms used to express different
degrees of inspiration, wal:ti and ilham. The former
is sometimes divided into wal:ti ~ahir (external
inspiration) and wal:ti batin (internal inspiration),
which is almost the same as ilham. Wal:ti is the
term applied to the inspiration of the Qur'an, and
implies that the very words are the words of
God. The whole book was prepared in heaven.
Mui)ammad, instructed by Gabriel, is simply the
medium through which the revelation of wai)! ~ahir
reaches man. The wal:ti Qur'an, or the wal:ti ~ahir,
the highest form of inspiration, always came to the
ear of the Prophet through the instrumentality of
Gabriel. In Mul:tammadan theology this is the
special work of Gabriel.' Thus in the Traditions
it is related that he appeared to Adam twelve times,
to Enoch four, to Noah fifty, to Abraham forty-two,
to Moses four hundred, to Jesus tcn times, to
Mui)ammad twenty-four thousand times.
THE

I Tbe angel Gabriel. on loCCount of b~ blrinS coosidered tbe chief
mediator of inApiration. i. called the' ADliel of ilUpiratioD '-~,)\ ~
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There is a lower form of wahi zahir. which is
called isharatu'l-malak-the sign of the angel.
This expresses what Muilammad meant when he
said. ' The Holy Ghost has entered into my heart.'
He then received the inspiration through Gabriel.
but not. as in the wahi of the Qur'an. by word of
mouth.
Ilham means the inspiration given to a saint or to
a prophet when he, though rightly-guided. delivers
the subject-matter out of his own mind. and is not a
mere machine to reproduce the messages of Gabriel.
Imam Ghazali defines ilham and waili thus' : (1 )
The recipient receives information from an unknown
source and in a way unknown. This is called the
• breathing into the heart' (nafakJ!a fi qalh). This
is the inspiration of saints and Sufis. It is ilham.
(2) The recipient knows the medium by which he
receives information, i.e. the angel appears to him.
This is waili and is the inspiration of prophets.
(.l) Between ilMm and wal)i there is only this
di fference, namely, that in waili the angel who is the
medium of communication appears, and in ilham
does not.
It is said that, except when delivering the Qur'an,
:-'1uhammad spoke by ilham, and not by waili. Some.
however, believe that the words of the Prophet. as
recorded in the Traditions, were wahi inspiration.
and thus they come to be as authoritative as the
Qur'an. They are also called waili ghairu'l-matlu
(unread revelations), i.e. uninspired records of
inspired sayings of the Prophet. This opinion is
1.\/wd.dqw'I.'Arij'". aD Urdu translation of ~he l~Jyd' 'ul,j'nu'd-d,",..
(ed. Luckoow ISH), iii. 30.
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said by seme Muslim theologians to be supported by
the text, 'By the Star when it setteth ; your companion Mul)ammad erreth not, nor is he led astray,
neither doth he speak of his own will. It is none
other than a revelation which hath been revealed to
him' (liii. I). In any case, the inspiration of
lI'1ul)ammad is something quite different from the
Christian idea of inspiration. which is to Musalmans a very imperfect mode of transmitting a revelation of God's will.
That there should be a human as well as a divine
side to inspiration is an idea not only foreign, but
also quite repugnant to all Muilammadans. The
Qur'an is not a book of principles ; it is a book of
directions. The Qur'an describes the revelations
given to Moses thus: 'We wrote for him upon the
tables a monition concerning every matler, and said,
.. Receive them thyself with steadfastness. and command thy people to receIve them for the observance
of its most goodly precepts'" (vii. 142). It is such
an inspiration as this the Qur'an claims for itself.
MU\1ammad's idea was that it should be a complete
and final code of directions in every matter for all
mankind. It is not the word of a prophet enlightened by God; , but it proceeds immediately from God.
. I Some :\1auu.vfs hav.contended tbat the Prophet waa '..\limu'H:l.baib.
one who kn~w. the secret world: by wbLeb they mean that by hiS
own power he had Irnowledse Of the 60Cret things which he revoaled. To
sach lILO opiDion the orthodolt. wbo hold that tbe term ·.~limu·I'Q.b&ib
can be applied to God Olaly, reply by quoting the verse: • Say; I aay
not 10 ,ou ".10 my possessioo are the treason~. of God:' Deitber .• y I
'. I know tllin~s_aecret," oeither do I say to yOIl "I am an &aiel,·'
OGI, what is revealed to IDe do I folio.. ' (vi. ,SO}. Both Bii4'wf and
J;lou.in acree that this verw show! that the Prophet did Dot claim
divine knowledStl,
t . .e.
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'Were it from any other than God, they surely
would have found in it many contradictions'
(iv. 84).' As a matter of fact there are words which
come from a human source, such as, ' when God said.'
[Suratu Ali 'I mrim (iii. 48) ; Suratu'l-Ma'ida ( v, IS)
and in some other places.] These ~re evidently the
words of Mul.lammad and not of God ; but the
orthodox reply is that the word 'say' or 'speak'
precedes, or is understood to precede, every sentence.
This to a Muslim is the highest form of inspiration;
this alone stamps a book as divine. It is acknowledged that the Injil-the Gospel-was given by
Jesus; but as that, too, according to Muslim belief.
was brought down from heaven by the Angel Gabriel
during the month of Rama<;bin, it is now asserted
that it has been lost, and that the four Gospels of
the New Testament are simplY traditionary accounts
of the acts and words of Jesus Christ, collected by
the writers whose names they bear. Their value is,
therefore, that of the second foundation of the
Ishimic system.
The question next arises as to the exact way in
which Gabriel made known his message to Mul.lammad. Though the Qur'an is believed to be all of
God, both as to matter and form, yet it 'was not all
made known to the Prophet in one and the same
manner. The Mudariju'n-Nabuwat (pp.508-10),
a standard theological work, gives some detail>
1 This ia said by I;fusaio to be a aiKn DC Its miraculoLlS origio aod its
truth (Ta/$lr-i-Jjusa,n_, i. 111). There are ,:ootradLctioDS. Campa e

Sur.. I. 261 and iv. 91; iii. 60 Abraham a :\1usllm and vi. 14
th~ first DOC; IKii." and lxx . .. a.nd mAny othen.
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on this point. The following are some of the
modes 1:_

I. It is recorded on the authority of 'Ayisha,
that a brightness like the brightness of the morning
came upon the Prophet. In some strange way
Gabriel, through this brightness or vision, made
known the wilI of God.
2. Gabriel appeared in the form of Du!.layya,'
one of the Companions of the Prophet, renowned
for his beauty and gracefulness. At times the
angelic nature of Gabriel Overcame Mu!.lammad,
who was then translated to the angelic world, This
happened when the revelation was one of bad news,
such as denunciations, or predictions of woe. When
the message brought by Gabriel \'las one of consolation and comfort, the human nature of the Prophet
overcame the angelic nature of the angel, who, in
such case, having assumed a human form, proceeded
to deliver the message.'
3, The Prophet heard at times the noise of the
tinkling of a bell. He alone could distinguish it,
and through it the words which Gabriel wished him
1

Sir Syed

A.bmad

KbiD. tbe foundee of the modern school of Indian

:\fuslims, does Bot accept tbe objective view of

\Y.~l.

He say. tbat the

older commentatorl have not statod conectly the mode in which it calDe.
and that they wroDgl,. took upon God as the lIiq aad Mubammad as tb.
vizier. and Gabriel. in human form. as aD ambauador bria,a:iaa o:'den or
mesuan from tbe one to tbe otber. He dea1a at &Orne lengtb with the
difficulties C&o5ed by lueh a view. ~ T"lslr-,-AJ;"nlZtli"", Pan I,
i\'. 26-7
t All the commentaton bring this incident forward as an iIIustt'atioo or
the vene: • ADd it We bad appoiDted aa aqel, We should certaiDly
have appointed ODe in tbe form or a man' (vi. 9).
3 Khadlja adopted a CUriOUII plan to di.cover the character 01 tbe
angel and to test the Illnuineaea of tbe reveLatioD. See Ibn H~im's
accoant qooted by Klein. RditiOfi o/llld"., p. 6.
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to understand, When his ear caught the sound his
whole frame became agitated. On the coldest day,
the perspiration, like beads of silver, would roll
down his face, The glorious brightness of his
<olintenance gave place to a ghastly hue, whilst the
way in which he bent down his head showed the
intensity of the emotion through which he was
passing, If riding, the camel on which he sat
would fall to the ground. There is an athr,' or saying of a Companion, to the following effect:' Zaid
bin Thabit, a Companion, said, "One day when
God sent wahi on the Piophet, his thigh was on
mine, but it became so heavy that I feared mine
would be broken." , ,
4 At the time of the mi'"ij, or night ascent into
heaven, God spoke to the Prophet without the intervention of an angel. It is a disputed point whether
the face of the Lord was veiled or not·
S, God sometimes appeared in a dream and,
placing His hands on the Prophet's shoulders, made
known His will·
6, Twice angels having each six hundred wings
appeared and brought the message from God.
7· Gabriel, though not appearing in bodily form,
and, without delivering a verbal message as in wa':li,
so inspired the heart of the Prophet that the words
he uttered under this influence were divine. This is
te£hnically called i1qa', and is by some supposed to
be the degree of inspiration to which the Traditions
belong,
1

Am

~

~"Dearly

is of less aIRhont9 lhan a ).I.diW" Of Tnd,hoo. ftlbU"h it

amwen 10 tbit.dlIaDIDI'ttf our. _oed- a~ljti01\

t .~d?tqIN·I·B"khd,'. ·J<itibu·~saUt.
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If, by any chance, the Prophet had made a wrong
deduction from any previous revelation, another was
always sent to rectify it. This idea has been worked
up to a' science of abrogation, according to which some
verses of the Qur'an abrogate others, MUhammad
found' it necessary to change his standpoint more
than once, and thus it bocame' necessary to annul
earlier portions of his revelation.
Thus. in various ways was the revelation' made
known to MUhammad. At first there seems to
have been a season of doubt; the dread lest, after
all, it might be a mockery. But as years rolled on
-confidence;n himself and in his mission came. At
times, too, there is a joyousness in his utterances as
he swears by heaven and earth, by God and man;
but more often the visions were weird and terrible.
At the moment of inspiration anxiety pressed upon
the Prophet, and his countenance was troubled.
Large drops of perspiration gathered on his forehead. Some strange power moved him, his fear
was uncontrollable. Mul:iammad ascribed his grey
hairs to the terror caused him by tbe revelation of
the' terrific Suras ' (Suuru'n-nadhira ),. These were
said to be the Suratu Hud (xi) and its sisters, the
Suratu'I.Waqi'a (lvi) and the Suratu'I-Qari'a (ei).
Thus for twenty years or more the revelations came,
a direction on things of heaven and of earth, to the
Prophet as the spiritual guide of all men,' to the
Warrior-Chief, as the founder of political unity
among the Arab tribes.
I For. vuious ,,·ill....... to Mub-mrnad'. mental coa.dition whee tho
earlier revelation. were made. see Sell. TIw Li/~ 01 .vuJ:!ammQ4
(C.L.S:), pp. 35-40.
, -It (tbe Q\1r'iD) i. limply an iDttraCltOn for all mankind"' Ixii."I04),
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A Mul)ammadan student, after passing thrOl~gh a
course of instruction in grammar, rhetoric, logic,
law and dogmatics, at length reaches the stage when
he is permitted to enter upon the study of 'Ilmu'lu~ul, or the exegesis of the Qur'an and the inspired
sayings of the Prophet. This done, he can henceforth read the approved commentaries in order to
learn what the Fathers of Islam have to say. This
study in a way fits him to be a commentator, for the
work of a Muslim divine now is, not to bring things
• new and old' out of the sacred book, but to hand
down to others the things old.
The greatest proficient in theology is the man who
can repeat the Qur'an by heart, who knows also and
can reproduce at will what the early commentators
have said; who can remember,' and quote in the
most apposite manner, the Prophet's sayings preserved in the Traditions handed down by the Companions, their followers, and their followers' followers; who can point out a flaw in the isnad (i,e.
chain of narrators) of a Tradition quoted by an
opponent, or maintain, by repeating the long list of
names , the authoritv
. of . the isnad of the Tradition
he quotes himself. A good memory, not critical
acumen, is the great desideratum in a Muslim theologian, The chief qualification of a !:lafi?, , a man
who can repeat the whole Qur'an by heart, is that
he shall be able to pronounce each word correctly,
By men who are not Arabs by birth this is orily to
be attained after years of practice from .'childhood,
In the early days of Islam, the great authorities
on the question of the correct pronunciation of
the Qur'an were the Khalifas Abu Bakr, 'Ulllar,
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'Uthman, and 'Ali, and some of the Companions,'
who learned from the Prophet himself the exact
way in which Gabriel had spoken. The Arabic of
heaven was the Arabic of Islam.
The effort, however, to preserve one uniform
method of repeating the Qur'an failed, Men of
other lands could not acquire the pure intonation of
Mecca, and so no less than seven di fferent ways of
reading the sacred book became current. Abu ibn
J(a 'b, one of the Companions, had become so famous
as a reader that the Prophet himself said, , Read the
Qur'an under Abu ibn Ka'b.' Men remembered
that AbU ibn Ka 'b had stated that one day, when
scandalized at man after man who entered the
mosque repeating the Qur'an in different ways, he
spoke to Mul)ammad about it. His Highness said:
'0 Abu ibn Ka'b! intelligence was sent to me to
read the Qur'an in one dialect, and I was attentive
to the Court of God, and said: " Make easy the reading of the Qur'an to my sects." These instnx:tions
were sent to me a second time, saying, "Read the
Qur'an in two dialects." Then I turned myself to
the Court of God, saying, " Make easy the reading
of the Qur'an to my sects," Then a voice was sent
to me the third time, saying, " Read the Qur'an in
seven dialects." ,
There is a Tradition to the effect that 'Urnar
said: 'During the lifetime of the Prophet I heard
a man read a chapter of the Qur'an. I heard the
I The ODel\ hiRbly commended by ~ul)amm&d, were twO of tbe MuJl5jin\n or Rerut(ecs-'Abdu'U4h bin Mu'ud, and Silim bin Ma'qal: aad
two o( the An'l~r, or Helpen-Mu'idb bin Jabal and Uba'j ibn Ka'h
These and otber. tr&Dsmitted the knowledlte 1»( lbe Qur':lin to the Tibi'uo.
or FolJO'o'ers, Itqdn. i. 38,
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.. readings," which he followed, and as they were
different from those I knew and which I had heard
from the mouth of the Prophet, I feared the nama.
would be spoiled. At the close of the prayers, I
was angry with him and struck him a blow, and
demanded to know where he had heard these" readings." He declared that he had heard them from
Muhammad himself. We then went to the Prop!'.et
in order to sellie the dispute. He told us that the
"readings" were correct and added: .. In truth. the
Qur'an is revealed in seven dialects. read it in as.
many ways as you like." , I
This removed all difficulty. and the foresight
displayed by the Prophet in thus obtaining a divine
sanction for the various ways of reading was looked
upon as a proof of his inspiration. Thus arose the
qira'atu's-sab'a, or seven readings at" the Qur'an,
now recognized.
In the Qur'an compiled by the order of the
Khalifa 'Uthman there were no vowel-points, but
when men of other countries embraced Islam they
found a difficulty in mastering Arabic. Khalid bin
Ahmad, a great grammarian, then invented the short
vowels and olher diacritical marks. The seven
famous Readers (Qaris), whose names have been
given to the various modes of reading, are Imam
NHi' of Madina, Imam ibn Kathir of Mecca, Imam
Abu 'Umar of Basra, Imam Hamza of KUfa, Imam
ibn 'Amir of Syria, Imam 'Asim of KUfa, Imam
Kisa'i of KUfa. These learned men affixed different
1 Quoted

in JOIlf'fUZ1 A.ia'/que l>ecembre. Hs43. p. 31~.

The

.tnr~

i.

vowel-points in many places in the Qur'an, and
thus, in some cases, slight di fferences of meaning
arose. In many passages, however, the sense is not
at all affected. In India the qini'at-reading--of
Hafs, a disciple of Imam 'A.sim, is followed by both
Sunnis and Shi'ahs. J alalu'd-din, in his famous
commentary, follows the qira'at of Imam Abu
'umar. Those who belong to the madhhab, or sect
of Imam ash-Shafi'i, also prefer this qira'at. Imam
'''\sim had two disciples. Their names are Abu
nakr and Hafs . They differ slightly between themselves, but the qira'at of Hafs is the one in common
use in India. The qira'at of Nafi' is preferred In
Arabia, and is highly valued by theological writers.
Each of the seven Qaris or Readers had two disciples, called Rawis, or narrators, from whose testi·
mony the qira'at approved by their master is known.
They never give an opinion of their own on the
text, but simply record that of their master.'
There are three readings of lesser note allowable
when reading the Qur'an privately, but not when
reading any part in a liturgical service, During
the month of Ramadan the Qur'an is repeated every
night in the mosque, it being so arranged that a juz,
a thirtieth part, shall be recited each night. The
Imam of the mosque, or the public reader who commences according to one of the seven recognized
readings, must keep to the same all the month. A
good Hafi~ will know the whole seven varieties.
The various readings thus introduced, though

aivon in a .c)mewbat different torm by Uuk,bJ.1"f in F"it!u·I-Hd,.f(1.ahore,
«I, A.H. 1318),

:IX,

218.
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I Their names are liveD in Sell. 'Ilmu't·Taiwid (C.L.S.)
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unimportant in their nature,' amount to about five
hundred in number. The following are a few illustrations: In the second Sura, Abu 'Umar reads:
• Nor shall ye be questioned concerning that which
they have done;' but '..\sim reads: 'That which ye
have done.' Again, '..\sim reads: 'Enter ye the gates
.,f hell' (xxxix. 72); but :-<afi'reads: . Ye will be
made to enter hell,' that is, by a slight change, the
passive is substituted for the active voice. These
are fair samples of the rest. No doctrine, so far as
I know, is touched, but the way in which Tradition
records the Prophet's anticipation of the difficulty
is instructive to the student of Islam. At times,
too, fierce disputes have arisen between the followers
.,f the seven famous Readers, whose names I have
given above. In the year A.I1. 323, Ibn Shanabud,
a resident of Baghdad, ventured to introduce some
<lifferent readings in his recital of the Qur'an. The
people of Baghdad, not knowing these, were furious,
and the Khalifa was compelled to cast the offender
into prison. A council of divines was called together, before whom the unhappy Ibn Shanabud was
produced. For a while he maintained the correctness of his' readings,' but after being whipped seven
times he said: 'I renounce my manner of reading,
and in future I shall follow no other than that of
the manuscript drawn up by the Khalifa 'Ulhman,
and that which is generally received.' •
When the first copy of the Qur'an was written
I

1 The opinion of VOD Hammer. quoted by Sir W, :'\Iuir in his Lif~
.Ull~lo"'d (i.

0/

21). seems to be correct . We may hold the Q:lr-an to be
as surely Mury,ammad's words as the Mul,lammada.n:\ hold it to be the
....-ord of God.'

, Ibn lQ!allikan. iiI. 16.
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and presented to the Khalifa 'Uthman, he said:
• There are faults of language in it ; let the Arabs
of the desert rectify them with their tongues."
The
meaning of this order is that they were to learn to
pronounce the words properly, but on no account to
alter the writing or form in which ·the words were
spelt. This accounts for the peculiar spelling of
many words in the Qur'an. In fact, there are special
rules laid down for guidance of the copyist. They
are technically known as the rasmu'l-khall, or rules
for writing.'
As Islam spread, it became necessary to expound
the Qur'an to persons unacquainted with Arabic.
The science of grammar then became an important
branch of study, and the collection of Traditions a
necessary duty. The Faithful were for a long time
in doubt as to the lawfulness of applying the laws
of grammar to so sacred a book. There was no
command in the book itself to do so. nor had the
Prophet given any directions on this point. It was,
then, neither fan;!, nor sunna-that is, neither a command based on the Qur'an nor on based on any
saying or act of the Prophet. The Traditions, however, solve the difficulty.
AI-Ma'mun, the most famous, although heretical
Khalifa of Baghdad, was a patron of ai-Farra, the
chief of grammarians. A distinguished pupil of
his, Abu'I-'Abbas Talib, on his death-bed expressed
his belief in the fact that the Qur'anists, the Traditionists, and others had gained their heavenly
reward; but he had been only a grammarian, and
I Ibn Kba11illio, Ii. 401.
'The rulea are given in Sell .. JI",M",'ojwfd (C.l ..S.)
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grammar after aU was, In connexlOn with the
Qur'an, a science of doubtful legality. The friend
to whom he told his doubts and fears went home and
saw a vision that very night. He saw the blessed
Prophet, who said to him, ' Give my greeting to .-\bU'I'Abbas Talib, and say, "Thou art master of the
superior science'"
The Prophet had now spoken,
and henceforth grammar became a lawful study in
Islam. ~luslims now quote the Qur'an as a perfect
model of style: it may be well to remember that the
rules have been made for it. and that therefore it
is but natural that it should be perfect according to
the present canons of Arabic grammar.
Towards the end of :\luhamrnad's stay at Mecca,
this challenge is made to the doubtful, 'If they
shall say, "The Qur'an is his own device," then
bring ten Suras like it of your own devising' (xi.
16). At Madina the challenge is repeated, ' If ye
be in douht as to that which we have sent down to
Our servant, then produce a Sura like it' Iii. 21).
Mul)ammadans say that this challenge has never
been taken up, and that no Arab then, nor since,
has produced anything equal to It: but the claim is
overstated, for the challenge was not merely to produce something equal to the Qur'an in style, but
also with regard to its subject-malter-the Unity of
God, future retribution and other doctrinal malters.
Now, from the nature of the case, it was impossible
for the opponents of Mul)ammad to do this. They
could not, with sincerity defend the Unity of God,
for they were pagans, and if they had done so, they
could only have copied what he had said and a copy
falls short of the power of the original. He, in

fact, had already occupied the ground. Palmer
says: 'That the best of Arab writers has not succeeded in producing anything equal in merit to the
Qur'an is not surprising. They have agreed beforehand that it is unapproachable and they have adopted
its style as the perfect standard. Grammarians,
lexicographers and rhetoricians started with the
presumption that the Qur'an could not be wrong,
and other works, therefore, only approached excellence, in proportion as they, more or less, successfullv imitated the style.' '
It is ~aid that the Qur'an was brought from Paradise bv Gabriel to Mul)ammad as occasion required.
The Prophet was reproached for not having a complete revelation, and answered the reproach by the
following verse, sent for the purpose: 'The infidels
say, "Unless the Qur'an be sent down to him all
at once "-but in this way We establish thy heart in
it· i" parcels have We parcelled it out to thee' IXXV.
I
,.
•
34). 'We have parcelled out the Qur an Into
sections, that. thou mightest recite. it unto men by
slow degrees, and We have sent it down piece-meal'
1 Sacrcll 800" 0/ '/It Easl, vi. ". 66
t • Literally:
. According to circllmstancn'-

"Lo"\,.-l' .......-

1..f

Baidawi, i. '53.
There are many TrallitiOBS which reler to thl~ fact

'UrnaT Ihnu'J·
. I accorded with my cherisber (i.e. God) in three thin!:".
One i!l that 1 said ... 0 messenger of God ~ if we were to say our prayer!!
in Abraham's place it ....ould be better." Tben .. revelatioD came down,
K!:!aq.ib !laid

" Take the place of Abrabam for a place of prayer." The second is tb_t
1 siLid, .. 0 messeDJ(er of Go<1 ! good and bad people come to your hou'\(!,
and I do nol see that it is 6uing ; therefor., if you order your women to
be !lhut up it will be better" Then the revelation for doing !\O came
down. The third is that his Majesty's wiv." were all agrocd in a story
about hll drinking honey. and he had vowed never to drink it more.
Then I l'aid to hi" Majetty's wi\'es, .. Should the Prophet divorce you~

6
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(xvii. 1071. The revelation thus given is entirely
objective; it came to the ear of the Prophet through
the teaching of Gabriel. • Yet it is a glorious
Qur'an, written on the preserved Table' <Ixxxv. 221.
Baic:lawi explains the verse, ' When We have recited
it, then follow thou the recital' <lxxv. IS, thus: that
the order was given because the Prophet had tried to
learn it by heart.' Bukhari relates the following
Tradition, 'When wahi came upon him, he moved
his tongue and lips, desiring to commit it to memory.
Then God sent down the words, .. Move not thy
tongue that thou mayest hasten with it li.e. remember itl. Truly on Us is the collection and the
recital""
Ilxxv. 16, 17l. In other words, the
Prophet was not to trouble about learning it by
heart; it would eome to his mind when needed,
according to the Tradition, 'We will collect it in
thy heart when needed.' • II may also indicate that
he spoke automatically, like a person in a trance.•
The external mode in which it came is referred to
in the verse, 'We have sent dou'n to thee an Arabic
God will gi\'c him beuet' In exchange." Then a revelation came down;
agreeing with what I said.'
'Ayish. laid: . I was reflecunK on tbOM women who had gi\ClO themselves to the Prophet. and said ... What !. does a woman give herself

&way!"

Thea tbe revelatioD dC!IO·nded .. , Thou mayest decline lor the
present whom thou wilt of tbem, and tbog maYe$t lake to thy bed her
whom tbou wilt. and wbomlOever thou 'halt 1001 for of tb(Xe tbon shalt
have before neglccted: and this ahall be
1 said. " I

lee

DO

crime in thee" (usbi. 51).

nothing io which YO'I' God doth nm hlUtcn to plea.'lO you;

whatever you ...,ilh He doeth." .
1 • God recited it by tbe tongue of Gabriel: recite H a.nd repeal II till
it remai::lt in thy memory.' Baic;tAwi 00 verse lB.
I Bai~1,.f

saya the collectioo is io the ht!an of the Prophet. and the

recital in his tonKue.

s $a~i~u·i-Bu~d,.i on Sura Inv. i. 6
'See Macdonald. Til. R.i41iofu AUituda arid

Li/_

in 131d".., p H.
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Qur'an (XX. 112>. The fragmentary way in which
the Qur'an was given was not without its difficulties.
Some passages contradicted others; some were difficult to understand. To the Prophet alone was the
solution known. The knowledge he communicated
to his immediate followers, the Companions, as they
are called, thus: 'To thee have We sent down this
book of monitions, that thou mayest make cuar to
men what hath been sent down to them' I xvi. 46l.
Ibn Khaldun says: 'The Prophet unfolded the
meaning, distinguished between abrogated and
abrogating verses, and communicated this knowledge
to his Companions. II was from his mouth that
they knew the meaning of the verses and the circumstances which led to each distinct revelation being
The Companions thus instructed became
made."
perfectly familiar with the whole revelation. This
knowledge they handed down by word of mouth to
their followers, the Tabi 'un, who in their turn
passed it on to their followers, the Taba'u't-Tabi'in.
The art of writing then became common. The
business of the commentator henceforth was to
collect together the sayings of the Companions thus
handed down. Criticism of a passage in the Qur'an
was not his duty, criticism of a comment made on it
by a Companion was quite beyond his province:
the first was too s'acred to be touched, the second
must be accepted if only the chain of narrators of
the statement were perfect. Thus early in the
I Ibn lQ)alduD, ii..,9
Abu·I·C,Jbim "'Ylo: 'Qoe of the 1U00t Doble
hrancbetl of the SCiCOCM of the Ql1r'.io ill the knowledge of tbe tn&nDe:r,
the occalioo and the place of the revelation and the chronological order
in which Suru were revealed at ~ecca and Madloa..' Itqdn i. 10.
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history of Islam were the principles of .~~egesis
fixed and settled, Every word, every sentence, has
now its place and class. The commentator ha, now
only to reproduce what was written before,' though
he may, in elucidation of the point, hring forth
some Tradition hitherto unnoticed, which would,
however, be a difficult thing to do. It will thus be
seen that' anything like the work of a Christian
commentator, with all its fresh life and new ideas,
is not to be had in Islam, The perfection of the
Qur'anic exegesis
nature : -

is its

dogmatic and

antique

\Vh~le as the world rolls on from age to age.
And realms of thouKht expand,

The letter stands without expanse or
Stiff as a dead man's hand.

I

ran~e.

The technical terms which the student must know.
and the definitions of which he must understand,
are those which relate to the nature of the words,
the sentences, the use of the words of the Qur'an,
and the deduction of arguments from passages in
the book.
\. The words of the Qur'an are divided into four
classes : 1. Khass. or special words, which establish
absolute propositions.' These are subdivided into
three classes. First, words which relate to genus,
t This includes ~\'en the orthography, {or

. The followiDK generatioD,

1 moan the Ta.bi. (Tabi' un) adopted tbe orthography of Ute CompAnions
of tb. Propbet and took credit to tbem~lves for Dot discontinuiDK the
form\ adopted by th~ .. ho. after Mul]ammad were the most es.cellent
of meo &Ad h&d received from him the revelatioos (rom beaven. either iD
writial or by word of mouth.' Ibn Kh&1dun, Ii. 391.
t For illustrations see MU~kJ,","ada"JUN·IjH'VtJ.,. CII. p. 80.
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e,g. mankind. Second, words which relate to species,
e.g. a man, which refers to men as distinguished
from women. Third, words which relate to special
individuality, e.g. Zaid, which is the name of a
special individual.
2. 'Amm, or common or collective names, such
as people.
J. Mushtarak, or words which have several
significations, as the Arabic word 'ain, which may
mean an eye, a fountain, or the sun. Again, the
word salat, if connected with God, may mean mercy.
as ' salat Vllah,' the mercy·of
'iF~~ith man,
it may mean either namaz, a stateel liturgical
service, or du'a, prayer in its ordinary sense, e.g.
~alatu'l.istisqa' (prayer in time of drought) is du'a.

Goer;

not namaz.

4. Muawwal, words which have several significations, all of which are possible, and so a special
explanation is required. For example, ' Wherefore
pray unto the Lord and slay (the v'ictims)' (cviii.
2).
The word translated • slay' is in Arabic
• anhar,' from the root nahr, which has many
meanings. The followers of the great legist Abu
!:Ianifa render it sacrifice, and add the words 'the
victims.' Bai<,lawi (ii. 419) apparently refers it'to
the sacrifice on the feast of 'ldu'<,I-l)ul:,,1. !:Iusain
(ii. 476) says a camel should be sacrificed in
honour of God, in opp.>sition to idolaters who sacrifice to idols. The followers of Ibn SMfi'i say it
means' placing the hands on the breast in prayer: '
an interpretation also given in the Ta/sir-i-/fusaitli.
The Ta/sir·i·lbn 'Abbas gives another i1lustration
of mU3ww31 in Sura xli. 6, where the phrase 'the)'
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do not give alms' is sometimes interpreted as meaning , they do not say" there is no god but God.'"
Thus, the word zakat bears the double meaning of
alms and of kalima or creed.
This illustrates the difference between mushtarak
and muawwal. In the former, only one meaning is
allowable, which meaning the context settles; in
the latter, both meanings are allowable, and both
are right. Teachers of the Qur'an look upon these
distinctions as important.
These divisions of words having been well
mastered and the power of defining any word in the
Qur'an gained, the student passes on to consider the
nature of the sentences.
II. Sentences are divided into two great classes,
'the-oti~~";dthe'hi'ifWD This division is referred to in the following passage of the Qur'an : 'He
it is who hath sent down to thee the book. Some of
its signs are of themselves perspicuous,. these are
the basis (literally" mother") of the book, and
others are figurative. But they whose hearts are
given to err follow its figures, craving discord, craving an interpretation; yet none know its interpretation, but God.' And the stable in knowledge
say: "We believe in it, it is all from God'"
(iii. 5).
This has given rise to the division of the whole
book into literal and allegorical statements. In
I Tbia iDterpretalioD God made known 10 the Prophet. who communi·
cated it to the Companions; hence all onbodo\ opinion rnu!'t be in Iinet
~ntaDce witb theln. They were the sole depoaitatie!l of the inspire t
commentary giYCQ by Mal)ammad. There is no..... no room for .•" Ihe~
i. no.> need of. any other.
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order to explain these correctly, the commentator
must know (I) the reason why, (2) the place
where, (3) the time when, the particular passage he
is expounding was revealed; he must know whether
it abrogates or is abrogated, whether it is in its
proper order and place or not; whether it contains
its meaning within itself or needs the light which
the context throws upon it ; he must know all the
Traditions which bear upon it, and the authority
for each such Tradition. This effectually confines
the order of commentators in the strict sense of
the word to the Companions, and supplies the reason
why commentators since then simply reproduce their
opinions.'
Sentences of the Qur'an are either ~ahir---Qbvious,
or kha fi-hidden.
III. Obvious sentences are divided into four
classes : 1. Zahir, or obvious, the meaning of which is so
clear that he who hears it at once understands its
meaning without seeking for any explanation. This
kind of sentence may be abrogated. Unless abrogated, action in accordance with it is to be considered as the express command of God. All penal laws
and the rules regulating the substitution of one
religious act for another, e.g. almsgiving instead of
fasting, must be based on this, the clearest of the
obvious sentences,
2, Na!?!i, a word commonly used for a text of the
Qur'an, but in its technical meaning here expressing
1 Speuiq on this very lubject Ibn tQJaldlia (ii. 460) aaYI: . NothiDJ
could be known of all that. except lhrotl1h tbe .'poIitlonl proceedinc
from the CompanioDs and their dbcipleta..
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what is meant by a sentence the meaning of which
is made clear by some word which occurs in it.
The following sentence illustrates both ?ahir and
nass: ' Of such other women who seem good in your
-eyes, marry but two, or three, or four' (iv, 3), This
sentence is ?ahir, because marriage is here declared
lawful; it is nass, because the words 'or two, or
three, or four.'. which occur in the sentence, show
the unlawfulness of having more than four wives.
3. Mufassar, or explained, This is a sentence
which needs some word in it to explain it and make
it clear. Tbus:' And the angels prostrated themselves,. all of them with one accord, save Iblis
(Satan)' (ii. 32). Here the words' save Iblis '
show that he did not prostrate himself. This kind
of sentence may be set aside or abrogated.
4. MUhkam, or perspicuous.' This is a sentence
as to the meaning of which there can be no doubt,
and which cannot be controverted, thus: ' God
knoweth all things.' This kind of sentence cannot
be abrogated. To act on such sentences without
departing from the literal sense is the highesl degree
of obedience to God's command.'
The di fference between these sentences is seen

when there is a real or apparent contradiction
between them. If such should occur, the first must
give place to the second, and so on.' Thus mUh kam
cannot be abrogated or changed by any of the preceding, or mufassar by nass or na~~ by ?ahir.
IV. The other great division of sentences is that
.of khan, or hidden. These also. are of four
kinds : I. Khan. Such are those sentences in which
other persons or things are hidden beneath the plain
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I' 'With tbe Sbi6'ites a verse i. ruul,lkam when its sense i. clear, ,e.
whee the reader ill convinced tbat a certain 5CD.e and no other io; intended: mutuh'blh when it I. obscure. The l;Iani6les hold lhat mul)kam
~ a text which haa not been superseded. miJtash;ibfh one of ..... hich Goo
reserves tbe meaning 10 Himself. U&IQawf Crequently U~ mul)k~m
in tbe MD'5e of ,. not ahrr>Rated....
MIlt)t:olioutb. CIa,..sto",ithia
~1I,,;a, p 147.
t Tbe ver»e. . FiKht aa.,inst them till all strife be at one encl, and tbe
l'elilioo be
of it, God',' (VIIi. 401 i, said to he a mui)bm
leDkoce (I:f.l./rIJJiAtu·'.TaIJ~I,..Ii, 183). This show, Ihe cODtinue'd reli~,·
oua obli~"H)n of Ibe Jihad, or Nard war.

.n

meaning of a word or expression contained there~n,

as : 'As for a thief, whether male or female, cut ye
off their hands in recompense for their doings' (v.
42). The word for thief is sariq, and in this
passage it is understood .to include highwaymen,
pickpockets and plunderers of the dead, etc. These
meanings are khafi or hidden under it.
2. Mushkil, or ambiguous. The following is
given as an illustration: 'Vessels of silver and
goblets like bottles shall be borne round them:
bottles of silver' (Ixxvi. 15). The difficulty here is
that -bottles (qawarir) are not made of silver, but
of glass. The commentators say, however. that
glass is dull in colour. though it has some lustre,
whilst silver is white. and not so bright as glass.'
Now it may be that the bottles of Paradise will be
like. glass as regards their lustre, and like silver as
regards their colour.
But anyhow, it is very
difficult to ascertain the meaning.
3. Mujmal. These are, first, sentences which
may have a variety of interpretations, owing to the
See .vuIU""'"A"a.. ju"".'Jtr,uUIICd. p. 91.
11 HaiQiwi. ii. 378 ; Kabfr. in lilJlfld~a'"'t· Tll/tlslr. iv.

I
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words in them being capable of several meanings;
in that case the meaning which is given to the
sentence in the Traditions relating to it should be
acted on and accepted. Second, the sentence may
contain some very rare word, and thus its meaning
may be doubtful, as : '~Ian truly is by creation
hasty' (lxx. 19). In this verse the word hahi'anhasty-occurs.' it is very rarely used, and had it
not been for the following words, 'when evil toucheth
him, he is full of .complaint: but when good
befalleth him, he becometh niggardly,' its meaning
would not have been at all easy to understand.
The following is an illustration of the first kind
of mujmal sentences : 'Stand for prayer (sahit)
and give alms' (zakat) (Ivii. 14). Both sahit and
zakat are mushtarak words. The people, therefore,
did not understand this verse. so they applied to
MUhammad for an explanation. He explained to
them that salat might mean the ritual of public
prayer, standing to say the words' God is great,' or
standing to repeat a few verses of the Qur'an: or it
mil(ht mean private prayer. The primitive meaning
of zakat is growing. The Prophet. however. fIxed
the meaning here to thaI of almsgiving, and said
, Give of your substance one-fortieth part.' Another
verse is, 'who rest upon clear proofs from their
Lord' To whom a witness from Him recited
(the Qur'an). preceded by the book of Moses, and
a guide and a mercy' [Suratu'I-Htid (xi) 20]. Here
the word 'who' may mean MUhammad, or believers ; and the word 'proofs' may refer to true
t »a.i"'wl

(ii. 3.57) say. it meanl. . Vl!hement in avarice, weak in

pal;.nc.·- ,..-I' j.U

",.J' .......
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religion, or sound wisdom, or the Qur'an ; the word
, witness' may indicate Gabriel MUhammad or 'Ali ;
the word' him' may be God or MUhammad.'
4. Mutashabih. These are sentences so difficult
that men cannot understand them. a fact referred to
in Stira iii. S, nor will they do so until the day of
resurrection. The Prophet, however, knew their
meaning. Such portions are the letters A, L, M ;
A, L, R ; Y, A, at the commencement of some of the
Suras.' Such expressions also as 'God's hand,'
, The face of God,' 'Goel sitteth,' etc., come under
this category. The Tabi' Mujahid says: 'The
verses which speak of things lawful and unlawful
(i.e. give orders and prohibitions) are muhkam. all
others are mutashabih.'·
V. The next point to be considered is the use
(isti 'mal) of words in the Qur'an, and here again
the same symmetrical division into four classes is
found, namely : I. l:Iaqiqat, that is, words which are used in their
literal meaning, as ruku'. a prostration. and sal at in
the sense of prayer.
'l1huld¥",,,,",.rtl/d.lr (il. 383) : IMle allO ~l,Iawi. j. 4]1.
t Ibn li!JaJdoj,n liii. 69) ..y. that 7..amakhahari ren'llU'kerl on IhC3ll leiters
as folio..... : 'They indicate tbat tbe slyJ~ of tbe Qar'an is carried to
loch a decree of Ilzcellence. tbat it do6es every attempt to imilaut it. for
this book which hal bteo lMlot dowD to ul from heaveo b compoMd of
letters. All mea know tbem all alike. but tbi!l power di.aappean ..... hea. in
order to 8llpreu (be;r ideas, (tldv want to o.e tbeMt same let!erw
combined,'
00 tbis curioa paauce BatOQ de Slane remark. that the autbor is aor
VfIt'J clear. and that tbe TlU'kiah translator of Ibn Kbalduo at.. the Mae
of the pusage as: ' God baa placed these letters in several Suru u .'&-t
of de6uce ; as if He bad said : .. Hete &ttl tbe elements of which the
Qur'in i.a compoNd : take them and mUe a book eqa.al to it in .tyle." •
, ~1J1;s;~'-tj·t.RNUdrl, Taf"t on Suratu Ali 'Il'I\rio, iii. 212.
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2. Majaz, or words which are used in a figurative
sense, as sahit ' in the sense of namaz, a liturgical
service.
3. Sari~, or words the meaning of which is quite
evident, as ' Thou art divorced,' 'Thou art free.'
4. Kinayalj, or words which, used in a metaphorical sense, require the aid of the context to make
their meaning clear, as ' Thou art separated,' which
may, as it stands alone, mean' Thou art divorced.'
This class also includes all pronouns the meaning
of which is only to be known from the context, e.g.
one·day the Prophet not knowing who knocked at
his door said, ' Who art thou?' The man replied,
, It is I.' Mu~ammad answered, 'Why dost thou
say I, I) Say thy name. -that 1 may know who
thou art.' The pronoun I is here kinayah.'
VI. The most important and most difficult branch
of exegesis is istidlal, or the science of deducing
·arguments from the Qur'an. This too is divided
into four seclions as follows : I. 'Ibarat . or the plain sentence. 'Mothers, after
they are divorced, shall give suck unto their children
two full years, and the father shall be obliged to
maintain them and clothe them according to that
which .is reasonable' (ii.233). From this verse
two deductions are made. First, from the fact that
the word 'them' is in the feminine plural, it must
refer to the mothers. and not to the children:
second, as the duty of supporting the mother is
incumbent on the father, it shows that the relationship of the child is closer with the father than with

the mother. Penal laws may be based on a deduction of this kina.
2. Isharat, that is, a sign or hint which may be
given from the order in which the words are placed,
3. DaLilat, or the argument which may be deduced
from the use of some special word in the verse, as : .
, Say not to them (your parents) uff (fie), (xvii. 24 l.
From the use of the word uff, it is argued that
children may not beat or abuse their parents. Thus
Baidlwi (i. 536) says: 'This prohibition proves
the further prohibition of all kinds of trouble which
children could give.' Penal laws may now be
based on dalUat, thus: 'Their aim will be to
abet disorder on the earth; but God loveth not the
abettors of disorder' (v. 69). The word translated
, aim' is in Arabic literally yas'auna, 'they run:
From this the argument is deduced that as highwaymen wander about, they are included amongst those
whom 'God loveth not.' and that therefore the
severest punishment may be given to them, for any
deduction that comes under the head of dalalat is a
sufficient basis for the formation of the strictest
penal laws.
4. Iqti<;la. This is a deduction which demands
certain conditions: 'Whosoever killeth a believer
by mischance, shall be bound to free a believer
from slavery' (iv. 94). As a man has no authority
to free his neighbour's slave, the condition here required, though not expressed, is that the slave should
be his own property.
VII. The divisions of the Qur'an are : 1. J:IurUf (singular ~arf), letters. In one standard book it is said that there are 338,606 letters,

j

100 tbe rales for iatcJ'pnltation 01 words and .eotenca,
'Statement io Mu~,,.m,,d''''Ju,.isP,.IIJ... ~. pp. 78-104.
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including Ihe Bismilllihs. The lasI lellers of each
Sura are collectively called fawasil by the Qaris,
and each letter of the alphabet thus occurs, except
ghain, khai, and waw. The variety in the number
of letters is thus explained: 'Some lellers are
written but not read, as aliph in qumua and in
aulik, and some are read but not written. as waw
Dawud, which is always written Da'ud. This, and
the rules of the rasmu 'I-kha\~, which are not
always observed, account for the variety in the
enumeration.'

I

2. Kalimat (singular Kalimah), words. These
are said by some authorities to amount to 79,087,
by others to 77,934 ; but some persons count compound words as one word, some as two;

some

reckon the article Al as a word, others do not; in
the same way prepositions joined with another word,
such as fima (fi rna), sometimes count for one word
instead of two.
3. Ayit (singular iyat), verses. Ayat really
means a sign, and was the name given by MUhammad
to short sections or ,'erses of the Qur'an. The end
of a verse is determined by the position of a small
drcle. The early Qur'an Readers did not agree as
to the position of these circles, and so five different
ways of arranging them have arisen. This accounts
for the variation in the number of verses in different
~ditions. The varieties are : KUfa verses. The Readers in the city of Kufa
followed the custom of 'Ali, and reckon according
to the qira'at of the Qari Imam 'Asim. Their way
I (J4",db/~,,·I-FN,.qd,.

(ed. Madras.

A.H·

1280), p.

11.
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of reckoning is generally adopted in India. They
reckon 6,239 verses.
Basra verses. The Readers of Basra follow
'Asim ibn l:Iajjaj, a Companion. They reckon
6,304 verses.
Shimi verses. The Readers in Syria (Sham)
followed 'Abdu'llih ibn 'Umar, a Companion. They
reckon 6,225 verses.
Mecca verses. According to this arrangement,
based on a statement made by 'Abdu'llah ibn Kathir,
there are 6,2 I 9 verses.
Madina verses. This way of reading, according
to the reckoning of Abu la'far Zaid ibn Qa'qa,
contains 6,21 I verses.
'In the above enumerations the verse Bismillah'
(in the name of God) is not reckoned. It occurs
one hundred and thirteen times in the Qur'an. The
variety in the number of verses is thus accounted
for: 'The Prophet, at first, paused at the close of
each verse; afterwards he omitted the pause at the
end of some verses. Those, who at first heard him,
count more verses than those who heard him at a
later period. Again, a slight pause, merely to take
breath, may have been misunderstood, and thought
to be a pause completing the verse.' '.
I Tbe Bilmillib is preSsed ~o all the Suru of Ihe Qur',in .• ,upt one.
This formula. wu borrowed from the Jews ud the Sablan.. The l&tter
introdoced tbeir ..ritiag. witb tbe worda. . Sa Dam·j-Yaadb baUsb•.
i'bgar dada;: i e. In the !lameo( God. the Merciful, tbe Just. Wherry.
Co"'Prels.rs_iw Cou,,,..etary 0/ tit. Qw"'d,,. i. 289.
Rodwell say" the Bi,mill'ih is of Jewish origin and was, in the 6nt
imtanco. taught to tbe Quraish by Umayab of Tj'if the poet. wbo was
contemporary with. tbough somewhat older than Mu!}ammad. au,.'d".
p. 1. note 2,
~ l)aUldbilw"·P,,"qd" (ed. A._H. 1280). p. 52.
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The diversity of punctuation does not generally
affect the meaning of any important passage.' In
Suratu'n-N amI an account is given of the Queen of
Sheba's receiving a letter from King Solomon.
Addressing her nobles she said: 'Verily kings.
when they enter a cit)' (by force) .waste the same,
and abase the most powerful of the inhabitants
hereof: and so will (these) do (With us)' (xxvii. 34).
I\hny Qaris put the full stop after the word' hereof,'
and say that God is the speaker of the words 'and
so will they do.'
4. Sura, or chapter.

This word means a row or

series. such as a line of bricks arranged in a wall,
hut it is now' exclusively used for chapters in the
Qur'an, one hundred and fourteen in number. The
Suras are not numbered in the original :"rabic, but
each one has some approximate name (as al-Baqara.
the cow, an-Nisa', the women), generally taken from
some expression which occurs in it. They are not
arranged in chronological order, but according to
their length. As a general rule, the shorter Suras,
which contain the theology of Islam, belong to the
Meccan period of the Prophet's career,' and the
longer ones, relating chiefly to social duties and
relationships, to the organization of Islam as a civil
I The flllh ver~ of th~ 'third Sura. ill an important e.,ceptlon. The
po!'IlLon of the circle. the :!vmoot denotint( a fulllllOp. in that verse is o(
the highe.-t Importance in connection With the n~e o( scholaticlsm

('ilmu'\·ka1:im) ,n hlim
"1 The la~t vt:~ reveilled at Mec~a waa, . This day have 1 perfected
\'otlr religion lor you. and have hlled up the measure of my favour!"
~pon you: and II i5 my plea"lure that Islim be your reJiRion. but "'bo~1I
without wiUul leanings to wronf( 5hall be forced by huoger to tr&nlgren.
10 him, verily. will God be indulffent. merciful' (v. ,)
Ibn !ilialdun
i, 206

polity, to the time when he was consolidating his
power at Madina. The attempt to arrange the
Suras in due order is a very difficult one, and, after
all, can only be approximately correct. When thus
rearranged the book becomes more intelligible.'
The, chief tests for such rearrangement are the
style and the malter. There is a very uistinct
di fference in both of these respects between the
earliera·nu later Suras. The references to historical
events sometimes give a clue; but the help from
external sources is very limited. Individual Suras
are often very composite in their character, but, such
as they are, they have been from the beginning.
The recension made by Zaid in the reign of the
Khalifa 'Uthman has been handed down unaltered
in its form.
The ordinary arrangement makes it very difficult
to follow the working of the Prophet's mind. In
Rodwell's translation the first ninety Suras are
I\'1ecca, and the last twenty-two Madina ones. The
Mecca Suras are divided into three parts. The
first forty-eight were delivered during the first four
years of the Prophet's mission; then twenty-one
more during the fifth and sixth years, and again
twenty-one more before the flight tp Madina: The
Hebrew legends and references to the Old Testament
are mostly found in the second and third of these
periods. The first'Suras are the most eloquent and
rhetorical, and contain passages of great beauty.
The Prophet deals there with a simple lh~ology,
emphasizes the doctrine of 'the Unity of God, illustrates Hts power, and declares that His justice will
1 See Sell.

7

rite Historical [HwloJ"n.,., 0/0,. Qu,,'d,..
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be seen at the day of reckoning. The ritual i, not
elaborated. The social system and the laws of
Islam are not as yet fixed in their rigidity. The
Madina Suras are different. The fervid eloquence
of the preacher is absent, and the dictates of the
practical administrator take its place. He deals
now with questions of social life, domestic details,
peace and war. This may be called by contrast the
legal section of the Qur'an. There is, however,
comparatively little of definite legislation In the
book.
The Suratu'l-Fatil!a, the first chapter of the
Qur'an, raises a difficulty. .-\s the present Qur'aill
is believed to be an exact copy of the one in heaven
and to contain the very words of God throughout,
how is it that we have in this Sura a prayer for
divine guidance, which clearly shows the human
origin of the words? The commentators say that
God enunciated it in this form in order to teach men
how to pray, and the direction' say' must be understood before the words, ' Direct us ill the right way.'
It would be much more natural to suppose that it
expresses the aspiration of Mul.lammad at the
outset of his career than that it was written down
in heaven before the world came into existence.
But until Muslims accept a rational view of inspiration, an explanation so reasonable and so appreciative of a reformer's humility must be set aside as
heterodox.
5. Sipara, a thirtieth portion. This is a Persian
word derived from si, thirty. and pira, a portion.
The Arabs call each of these divisions a juz.
Owing to this division, a pious man can recite the
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whole Qur'an in a month, taking one sipara each
day. Musalmans never quote the Qur'an as we do
. by Sura and ayat, but by the sipara and ruku',
terms I now proceed to explain.
6. Ruku' (plural ruku'at). This word literally
means a prostration made by a worshipper. in the
act of saying the prayers. Thecollection of verses
recited from the Qur'an, ascriptions of praise
offered to God, and various ritual acts connected
with these, constitute one act of worship called a
rak'at.' After reciting some verses in this form of
prayer, the worshipper makes a ruku', or prostration ; the portion of the Qur'an then recited takes
the name of ruku'. Tradition states that the
Khalifa 'Vthman. when reciting the Qur'an during
the month of Ramac;lan, used to make twenty
rak 'ats each evening. In each rak'at he introduced
different verses of the Qur'ao, beginning with the
first chapter and going steadily on. In this way he
recited about two hundred verses each ~vening, that
is, about ten verses in each rak 'at. Since then it
has been the custom to recite the Qur'an in this
way in Ra'ma<;lan, and also to quote it by the ruku',
e.g. ' such a passage is in such a sipara and in such
a ruku'.'
.
7. The other divisions are not important. ' They
are, a Thumn, Ruba', Nisf, Thulth, that IS, oneeighth, one-fourth, one-half, one-third oJ. a sipara
respectively.
In reciting the Qur'an .the worshipper must be
careful in certain places to Say the takbir, 'God is
great,' after the several appointed places. Such a
I

A full A.:coual of the ritual will be found in Chapler V under , .. J~t
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one is after the recital of the Suratu'Q-Oul)a (xciii).
The custom arose in this way. The Hypocrites'
came to the Prophet and asked him to recite the
story of the' Seven Sleepers.' He said, ' I will tell
you to-morrow,' but he forgot to add the words, ' if
God will.' By way of warning, God allowed no
inspiration to descend upon him for some days.
Then the Hypocrites began to laugh arid say, ' God
has left him.' .\s it was not God's purpose to put
His messenger to ridicule, Suratu'Q-J.)uha (xciii)
was immediately brought by the' ever-ready Gabriel.
It begins: 'By the brightness of the morning, and
bv the night when it groweth dark, thy Lord hath
n~t /orsaketl thee, neither doth He hate thee.' On
account of this signal interposition of ProvIdence
on his behalf, the Prophet always concluded the
recital of this Sura with these words, 'God is great.'
The practice thus became a Sunna obligation. A
Tradition states that the Prophet said, 'The takbir
should be recited after every Sura which follows the
Suratu'Q-I)uha (xciii).'
The Ta/siru'l-lalala'n
connrms this. Other authorities say that the takbir
should be said after eleven others only, namely, the
Suras 9.1, 94, 95. 96, 97, 98, 100, 102, 109, 110,
112, and that after all the others the words 'La
ibiha illa'llahu ' should be said.
In reciting the Qur'an, the person so doing must
carefullv observe all the rules and regulations -concerning' it. The correct.recital J.~ted tila~t..;.
but before a person can do this properly, he must
t Tbue were some of the early copverta at ~Jadiaa. who were not very
loya.l to tbe Prophet. They ¥retill called the MUD~6qun. or Hypocrites.

and are deoouDced in Sura blli. l, 2, 1. 8,
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have some acquaintance with the science called
'ilmu't-tajwid. It includes a knowledge of the
peculiar spelling of words in the Qur'an, of its
various readings, of the takbirs and responses at the
dose of certain appointed passages. of its various
<Jivisions. punctuation, and marginal instructions,
of a correct pronunciation and intonation.'
The doctrine of abrogation is a very importan0
one in connexion with the study of the Qur'an.
Some commentators say that the opening verses of
the lith Sura refer to this: 'By the train of the
sent ones. and the swift ones in their sw(ftness, by
the scalterers who scatter. and the distinguishers
who distinguish. and by those who give forth the
word to excuse or warn.' The' ",'ift ones' are said
to be angels sent forth with verses of the Qur'an,
• scattering or dispersing previous revelations, distinguishing between good and evil."
It i's also
referred to in the verses: 'When We change one
verse for another, and God knoweth the best which
He revealeth' (x~i. 10.1) ; 'Whatever verses.' We
I For further'detailll on this subject lee Sell. '/l",,,-'·T4jwld (C.L-S,)
Tajsi,.·i-J:ltf'4i"'. ii. <442,
:\ Sir Syed A1}mad Khan says that the word verses here d~ Qot mean
a. \-era.! of the Qur'jn, but laws and rule'! in preceding book~, and tbe
law liven by former propb'ets, such as tbe sabbath, praying to the eaat
and welt and 110 on. This contradicts a statement in -his Comttk"fllary
011 1M Holy Bib14 (vol. i, p. 263) when he Itates that It is 110 mistake to
hold that one )a\'o repeals another. Here, howeYer, be repudiatel the
orthodo. VIIIW of abraeatioa which he declares to ~ fal_and without
~J foundation, He considers that the theologian!!. (f'uqaha,: are all
wrong in accepting the dOJma of abrog&lioD, uid that such an idea is
opposed to the glory of God and tbe respect d~ to the Qur·in. (See
TOJdnij·i A~",ad'"a, Part I. v. 162-9.) But tbe fact remains tbat there
are chanles in tho Qur'an. His ellplaoation of thew obvious difference
t, forced, unconvindnl and oppose\l 10 the vie",~ of the !Creal com·
i

meDtal0r~.
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cancel or cause thee to forget, We give thee better
in their stead, or the like thereof. Knowestthou
not that God hath power over all things ' (ii. 100).
This last verse occurs in a Madina Sura. Again,
, What He pleaseth will God abrogate or confirm;
J9r with Him is the source of revelation" (xiii.
39). 'Whate"er verses we cancel, or cause there
to forget, we bnng a better or its like' (ii. 100),
llere it is said that the cancelling verse must be
more excellent than the cancelled one. There is a
Tradition also. which say~; 'Excellence appertains
to that which takes precedence."
Some verses
which were cancelled in the Prophet's lifetime are
J not now extant. 'Abdu'lhih ibn Masud states that
the Prophet one day recited a verse. which he
immediately wrote down. The next morning he
found it had vanished from the material on which
it had been written. Astonished at this. he acquainted MuJ:1ammad with the fact. and was informed
that the verse in question had been· revoked. There
are, however, many verses still in the Qur'an which
have been abrogated. It was an exceedingly convenient doctrine. and one needed to explain the
change of front which ~luJ:1ammad made at different
periods of his career. Certain rules have been laid
down to regulate the practice. The verse which
abrogates is called nasikh, and the abrogated ver>e
mansukh. Mansukh verses are of three kindsfirst, where the words and the sense have both been
abrogated; second, where the letter only is abro-

1

I Thai is. the uul}p'\·Mat.lfilr,
'J AI.fac;llo

p_ 163

Ra.i1,U\\i, i. 4~4

U·j·mut&C].ddimi-CNf"aJef"s 0/ the TU"""tfh
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gated and the sense remains; third, where the sense is
abrogated though the letter remains.' Imam Malik
give, as an instance of the first kind the verse--' If
a son of Adam had two rivers of gold, he would
covet yet a thi rd; and if he had three, he would
covet yet a fourth. Neither shall the belly of a son
of Adam be filled, but with dust. God will turn
unto him who shall repent.' The Imam states that
originally this verse was in the Suratu't-Tauba
(ix). The verse called the 'verse of stoning'
(..\yatu·r-Rajm) is an illustration of the second
kind. It reads; . Abhor not your parents, for this
would be ingratitude in you. If a man and woman
of reputation commit adultery, ye shall stone them
both; it is a punishment ordained by God; for God
is mighty and wise.' The Khalifa 'Umar says this
verse was extant in MuJ:1ammad's lifetime, but that
it i; now lost.'
:\uthorities differ as to the number of verses abrogated.' some saying that they are two hundred and
twenty-five. The principal ones are not man}' in
number, and are very generally agreed upon.' I
give a few examples. It is a fact worthy of notice
that they occur chiefly, if not almost entirely, in
Suras delivered at Madina. There is a verse which
I Sir Syed ."I}mad

Kb~n

to hI' own satis(a-:tioD di.poses of adverse

critici.m by characteriaing these di,"j.ioD' as fancifol aad fal.e, Ta!.i,..·iA ~1tff4di,.,a, p. 165 .
.. )tuft, Lll~ 0/ Maltomtl, L uv. For a full dilCaasioD about this
verse, see G&irdoer, Til. V."s.o/ SIt".i", (C.L.S.)
3 It was the opinion of Imam uh·Sb.i6'1 lhal a vene 1m the Qur'an
could only be abrogated by &Oolher vene and not by a Tradition, .
:\1arRolioutb. Th. Rot'l, IHwloprrunl 0/ Mohammed""i."" p, 77.
• Some e... ample.a from tbe /lqdn of }alilu'd,din are given in Hughes'
Dictionary 0/ hid"., p, ~20.
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has given much trouble to the commentators. It· is,
'Verily they who believe (Muslims) and they who
follow the Jewish religion and the Christian and
the ~abians-whoeverof these believeth' in God and
the last day. and doeth that which is right shall
have their reward with their Lord: fear shall not
come upon them, nor shall they be grieved' (xi.
59). This verse is abrogated by the verse, '. Whoso
desireth any other religion than Islam it shall not
be accepted of him. and in the next world he shall
be of those who perish' (iii. N). In the l\halci~atu't-TaIJsir (i. 271) it is said of this latter verse
that' it abrogates all past religions and all which
mav arise in the future.' Baidawi savs that the
tex; 'denies the acceptability of ~ny religion which
At "[adina. \"here
differs from it' (i. 164).
Muhammad had to confront Jew, and Christians,
he tried at first to win them over to his side. and
then, when he found them obstinate, the doctrine of
abrogation came in conveniently.
This is seen
plainly in the following case. At Mecca Muhammad and his followers did not stand facing any
particular direction when at prayer.
'To God
belongeth the east and west; therefore whithersoever "e turn vourselves to pray, there is the face of
God; (ii. !()9).
When Mu\lammad arrived at
Madina he entered into friendship with the Jews.
The Qibla (sanctuary), towards which the worshippers now invariably turned at prayer, was Jerusalem. This went on for a while. hut when Mu\lamI Baic,U.wl say. . ... boe\ler of- the~e helienth' mnns . Those of the
1n6dels wbo believe with pure beli~ lUld enter r.ince~"I)' ioto 1s15m'-·

U"t. ',." ,.1-" ..... ~" , W'" u.... 1 i,.:JI .J,," <:Y' ,,-I <:Y'
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mad claimed to be not merely a prophet for the
.\rabs, but the last and the greatest of all the
prophets-when he asserted that Moses had foretold his advent, and that his revelations were the
Same as those contained in their own Scripturesthey utterly refused allegiance to him. In the first
half of the second year of the Hijra the breach
The later Suras
between them was complete.
contain fierce denunciations of Jews and Christians,
for there was then irreconcilable hostility: '0
Believers! take not Jews or Christians as friends.
They are but one another's friends. If anyone of
you taketh them for his friends surely he is one of
them' (v. 56).' It was now time to reconcile the
leaders of the Quraish tribe at Mecca.' So the
verse quoted above was abrogated by this: 'We
have seen thee turning thy face towards heaven, but
We will have thee turn to a Qibla which shall
please thee. Turn then thy face toward the
Holy Temple (of Mecca), and wherever ye be. turn
your faces toward that part' (ii. 139). The faithful were consoled hy the assurance that though they
had not done so hitherto, yet God would not let
their faith be fruitless, 'for unto man is God
merci ful, gracious.'
I For Cunher comment. 00 lhi~ verse see my }{;.to"ical l>ewtopll/'"t
oJt,," Qur'd", pp. 163. 217.
II • At 6rSl the Prophel said praven (oward. Jernatern lor sixteen or
seventeeo month,. ILlld he wa... 81ad when Mecca became the Qibla.
Tbe lirst namiz said Iowan"" ~ecca wi.s the ~1'tu"I"'~r" the afternoon
-prayer. One of tbow present went into aDother mO<C(lue and told the
worshippers that the Prophet prayed toward Mecca. They tbeD dId
the sam,," The je;"'. and Chri,tiaa. \~ere di.pleased at Ibis." ~G!tJ~I .. ·IB,.tbrf"J. Kit1b'J"I·Imam. i. 1S.
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This change of the Qibla placed Ishim in direct
antagonism with Judaism and Christianity.
It
became a rival Faith possessed of an independent
centre of existence. Thus Ishim became isolated,
and so the Muslim has become unable to move
with the progress of the nations as the centuries
pa" by.
The doctrine of abrogation is brought in for a
more personal matter in the following case; 'It is
not permitted to thee to take other wives hereafter,
nor to change thy present wives for other women,
though their beauty charm thee, except slaves, whom
thy right hand shall possess' (xxxiii. 52). This
is said by Bai<;lawi and other eminent Muslim
divines to have been abrogated by a verse which,
though placed before it in the arrangement of verses,
was really delivered after it. The verse is; '0
Prophet, We allow thee thy wives whom thou hast
dowered, and the. slaves which thy right hand
possesseth out of the booty which God hath granted
thee;' and the daughters of thy uncle, and the
daughters of thy aunts, both on thy father's side
and on thy mother's side, who have fled with thee
(to Madina), and any other believing woman who
hath given herself up to the Prophet; if the Prophet desireth to wed her, it is a peculiar privilege
for thee above the rest of the Faithful' (xxxiii. 49).

Again, the second verse of Sura Ixxiii reads:
, Stand up all night, except a small portion of it,
for prayer.' According to a Tradition handed down
by 'A.yisha, the last verse of this Sura was revealed
a year later. It makes the matter much easier.
'God measureth the night and the day; He
knoweth that ye cannot count its hours arighi, and
therefore turneth to you mercifully. Recite then so

I The sanction thu'i given to unhmited concubina~e wa, ~ greater evil
than the legal establishment of polYGamy. II is !KJmetim~ urged in
defence of concubina'il:e tbat the' SOCial evil' Ie I~s in ~u!llim laDds than

in other countrie!!. but . concubin,,~e does nol materially etlffer from
prostitution and whIlst the latter is skelly forbIdden by the dominant
religion of Europe, concubinage i!' at directly ptrmitled by bUm:
Lane, SfluclioNS Irom Ihe Our'rlft_ p_ Jciii.

much of the Qur'QII

10i

as may b, easy to YOll'

(lxxiii. 2Q).
In Suratu't·Tauba (ix) there is a verse which,
according to the Ijma', has now no force, though it
has not been abrog.'ed by another verse. The verse
is ; 'But alms are only to be given to the poor and
the needy, and to those who collect them, and to
those whose hearts are won to Islam' (ix. 60). The
clause' to those whose hearts are won to Islam,'
is now cancelled, or has ceased to be operative.'
MUhammad, to gain the hearts of those who, lately
enemies, had now become friends, and to confirm
them in the Faith, gave them large presents from the
spoils he took in war; but when Islam spread and
became strong, the Khalifa Abu Bakr abolished the
gift, and the 'Ulama then agreed that it was no
longer required, and said that the Khalifa's order
was saqit, a term not so strong as mansukh, which
means abrogated.
The words 'Put up with what they say' (xx.
130) are, according to the commentators J alalain
and l:Iusain, abrogated by the verse called the
A.yatu's.saif, or verse of the sword; 'Kill those
I

Bai(1iwf. i. 391.

Tals/,.·j-/:fll,,,j,,i, i. 260:
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who join other gods with God wherever ye shall
find them' (ix. 5). The' they' in the first ver,e
refers to idolaters of Mecca, to whom for a while
When the power of the
toleration was shown.
Muslims increased, the toleration ceased, and the
l30th verse of Sura xx was abrogatetl accordingly.
Other verses abrogated relate to the Rama~an
fast, jihad, retaliation and matters of social interes!.
The doctrine of abrogation is now almost invariably applied by ~lusalman controversialists to the
Old and I'ew Testaments, which they say are abrogated by the Qur'an. 'His (:\tul1ammad's) law is the
abrogator of every other law. " This is not, how~ver, a legitimate use of the doctrine.
.-\ccording
to the best and most ancient Muslim divines. abrogation refers entirely to the Qur'an and the Traditions.
and even then is confined to commands and prohibitions. 'Those who imagine it to be part of the
:lIubammadan creed that one law has totally repealed
another, are utterly mistaken-we hold no such
doctrine.' '
In the Tafsir-i-M a~hiri we find:
, .-\brogation refer> only to commands and prohibi-

a commentator or a Mujtahid is not sufficient, unless
there is a 'genuine Tradition' (l1adilhu's'sal1il1).
to show the matter clearly. The question of the
abrogation of any previous command depends on
historical facts with regard to the abrogation, not on
the mere opinion of a commentator. It cannot be
shown that either MUl1ammad or a Companion evel
said that the Bible was abrogated. '
;\dditions were occasionally made. Thus when
it was revealed that those who stay at home were
not before God as those who go forth to war, it was
said, 'And what if they were blind?' The prophet
asked for the shoulder-blade on which the verse was
written. He then had a spasmodic convulsion.
After his recovery he made Zaid add the words' free
from trouble.' So now the whole verse reads thus:
'Those believers who sit at home free from trouble
(i.e. bodily infirmity), and those who do valiantly
in the cause of God, with their substance and their
persons, shall not be treated alike' (iv. 97).' Years
after Zaid said, 'I fancy I see the words now on
the shoultler-blade near a crack.' '

tions, not to facts or historical statements.'

_I

Pro·

mises (wa'da) and threatenings (wa'id) cannot be
abrogated. Again, no \'erse of the Qur'an, or a
Tradition can he abrogated unless the abrogating
verse is distinctly opposed to it in meaning. If it
is a verse of the Qur'an, we must have the authority
of ~lul1ammad himself for the abrogation; if a
Tradition, that of a Companion. Thus, the word of
I Slra"1;.i.'Aqd'id.i-jtimi (ed. Ma.dras, •. H. 1269), p. 131.
t Sir Syed Al)m&d. Co".I1t~"tG'" on 1M Hol7 Bible. i. 268.

:\ Maulavi $a!dar . All ..Viya • .V ,'ma, p. 250,
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1 In fact. the {Jur'in is Aid to be 'coDfirmatory of previous Scripcure.,.
and their .a/~gwa,.d· (L 52).
If then, ... lOme Muslims say. the

Bible has beeD corrupted, the Qur'an bu failed of its purpoee, and ba§
not been a 'safeguard. The com meat_tor l;Iusain interpreta tbe term
'
'!4uhaiminan: tran!'lated 'weguatd,' as 'a luud ova' the book.
which protects tbem from ch&nae.' (TG/.lr·i·lj.uai"i, i. 148.) The
same intrrpretalion is liven in the I!btJld,a'u',·TaJd$lr, i. 529.
BaiQAwl (i. 2(0) says: 'A luardian over all tbe books, preserving tbem
from change and witnessing to Iheir correctness Ilnd permanency.'
, Bai4iwf, i. i2~.
3 Syuti in the /lqdft (ii. 32-711a,.. dawn the rule that if tbere ate , .... ')
cootradictory pauagel, ooe musl abroaalfl the otber, u 'it i. impossible
to admit tbat the Qur'in contradic~ itself.' Quoted by Klein, Rcli.io~
0/ hUm. p. '20
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In the days of the Khalifa al-Ma'mum the question
of the eternal nature of the Qur'an waS fiercely
debated. The Muslim freethinkers asserted that the
Qur'an was created, that revelation came to Mu~am
mad in a subjective mode, and that the language
was his own. This brought the book within the
reach of criticism. In the year A.H. 212 the Khalifa
issued a decree that all who held the Qur'an to be
uncreated were to be declared guilty of heres\'. The
arguments used on the orthodox side are: that hoth
the words and their pronunciation are eternal; that
the attempt now to draw a distinction between the
word as it exists in the divine mind and as it appears
in the Qur'an is highly dangerous. In vain do their
opponents argue that if the Qur'an is uncreated
two eternal beings are in existence. To this it i~
answered: 'This is the honourable Qur'an, written
in the preserved Tablet' (lvi. 76). A Tradition is
also adduced which states: 'God wrote the Torah
{Law) with His own hand, and with His own hand
He created ALlam; and also in the Qur'an it is
written, .. And We wrote for him upon the tables a
monition concerning every matter," in reference to the
tables of the Law given to Moses.' If God did this
for former prophets and their works, how much more
it is argued, should He not have done it fer the las;
and greatest of the prophets and the noble Qur'an ?
It is not easy to get a correct definition of the
term • the IIncreated Qur'an," but a Musalman
I • The orthodol( Muslim. mainl~in.

.r

I may ,enture Upon a den"i.
1ioD of their belief. that the Qur·~n. the uncreated LQIl09. was from the
bellinning. co·eternal with the DeIly, Dot of Hi, essence in hypostatic
union, but aD loseparable quality of it, like His unity.' Major Jarrett
In the HlbliolhtctJ Indica. So. <446. Fuciculus, iv. 318
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author puts it thus: 'The Word as it exists in the
mind of God is kalamu'n-nafsi (spiritual word),
SOllle thing unwritten and eternaL It is acknowledged by the Ijma'u'l-ummat (consent of the Faithful), the Traditions, and by other prophets that God
speaks. The kalamu'n-nafsi then is eternal, but the
actual words, style, and eloquence are created by
God; so also is the arrangement and the miraculous
nature of the book."
This seems to be a reasonable
account of the doctrine, though there are theologians
who hold that the very words are eternaL The
doctrine of abrogation clashes with this idea, but
they meet the objection by their theory of absolute
predestination. This accounts for all the circumstances which necessitated the abrogation, for the
circumstances, as well as the abrogated verses, were
determined on from all eternity.
Some passages in the Qur'an were suggested by
men. Ibn Merdawiyya said: "Vmar used to' ha"e
an opinion, and lo! a revelation came in accordance
with the same.' Bukhari said: "V mar said: .. 0
Apostle of God, that we might adopt the makam of
Abraham, the Ka 'ba, as a place of worship and a
revelation came to that effect'" (ii. 119). 'Vmar
suggested the seclusion of women and the verse came
, When ye would ask any gifts of his lMu~ammad)
wives, ask it from behind a veil' (xxxiii. 53 lOther instances are given by Syu\i.'
'1 . The suaar. hold that u

retl:ard'the kalamu'r.·nalsi, tbe Qur'.:in

is Dol created: but u rqards the words whicb we read it is created ' -

",1"'1 L.I,,J~ v-.l ~I rlS\\ ...-. ",1"'1 ",I l..-JI Ja' ...........
J~ ,.. IJ~ "",JJ' WlJ\ ~-Jowhara 68, 88 quoted by Klein, p. 9
, TheM are Biven by Klein. Rdi,ion

0/ hid".,

p. 17.

.
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This concludes the consideration of the exegesis
of the Qur'an. a hook difficult and uninteresting for
a non-Muslim to read, hut one which has engaged,
and is still engaging, the earnest thoughts of many
millions of the human race. Thousands of devout
students in the great theological schools of Cairo.
Stamboul. Central .\sia. and India are now plodding
through this very subject of which I have here been
treating: soon will they go forth as teachers of the
book they so much revere. How utterly unfit that
training is to make them wise men or scholars in
any true sense of the word. how calculated to render
th~m proud. conceited. and scornful of other creeds,
its rigid and exclusive character shows. Still, it is
a marvellous book; for twelve hundred years and
more it has helped to mould the faith. animate the
courage. cheer the despondency of multitudes,
whether dwellers in the wild uplands of Central
Asia, in Hindustan, or on the shores of the Mediterranean. The Turanian and Ihe Aryan. Ihe Arab
and the ]'>;egro. alike learn its sonorous sentences,
day by day repeat its opening clauses. and pray in
its words as their fathers prayed before them.
In the Qur'an thus revered there is a very close
connexion between the religious and the social
ordinances. Until Muslims modify their belief in
its verbal inspiration and apply to its interpretation
the principles of the higher criticism, there can be
no sound progress and no real reform. On this
point. Stanley Lane-Poole says: 'The theory of revelation would have to be modified. Muslims would
have to give up their doctrine of syllabic inspiration
of the Qur'an and 'exercise their moral sense in
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uistinguishing between the particular and the general.
the temporary and the permanent; they would have
to recognize that there was much in Mu1)arimlad's
teaching which. though useful at the time. is inapplicahle to the present conditions of life; that his
knowledge was often partial and sometimes at
fault.' ,
The Traditions contain the recoru of all that
)luhammau did and said. A ~1uslim, to whatever
sect he belongs, helieves that the Prophet hoth spake.
and acted under a divine influence.' The mode of
this inspiration is different from that of the Qur'an.
There the revelation was objective. In the Prophet's
sayings recorded in the Traditions the inspiration
issubjectjve. This helief places the Traditions in
a place second only to the Qur'an; it makes them a
true supplement to that hook, and thus they not only
throw light-on its meaning, but themselves form the
basis on which doctrines may be established. Thus
there can be no true conception formed of Islam if
the Traditions are not studied and taken into
account.;'

The first four I;:haliJas
at....u·r-Rashidun, that is.
other; aright. They had
panions of the Prophet,
I

Sdection'

I,om

'ltc

O"r',,,s.

were called the Khulthose ';'ho could guide
been friends and Comand the Faithfui could

p_ xlv.

~

Tbe authority for thi, It"lemenl is the \'erse . . V~ily. afterward.
it thall be oun to make it clear to th~' (Iuv. ICj) tbat is, the words
of Mul}ammad, Hi\'en iD the Tradltions.o far as tbey relll.te to the Qur'!"
ue An inspirtd commentary on and an explanation of it.
~ ):Lil.:im says . . If il wore nOI for the ICreat compaDy of TnditioDisl!>
(Mubaddiwun) the light of Idam "'oulll h.....e heeD edinRuished,
Quoted hy Klein, Th. RditlO" 0/ hId"., p. 2.5
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always appeal to them in cases of doubt. The Prophet had declared that Islam must be written in the
hearts of men. There was therefore an unwillingries~--t~ commit his sayings to writing. As no argument was so effectual in a dispute a, • a saying' of
the Prophet, the door was opened by which spurious
Traditions coulo be palmed off on the Faithful.'
To prevent this, a number of strict rules were
frameo, at the head of which stands the Prophet's
saying, itself a Tradition: 'Convey to other persons

illustration of an isnad: 'Malik relates from Yahya
ibn Sa'ud, from, 'Umra, the daughter of 'Abd~'r
R~~man, from 'Ayisha, the wife of the Prophet, who
saId: .. The Prophet conducted morning service, and
the women returned therefrom with their upper garments wrapped around them in such a wav that
they could not be recognized in the twilight." " This
Tr~oition also settles the time for the sa!atu'!-fajr,
whIch must be just before daybreak. Each person,
too, in an isnad must be well known for his good
cha.racter anti retentive memory. 'The system of
Isnad empl.oyedby the Traditionists of the l:Iijaz is
v~ry supenor to that which the others follow, and
smgularly corroborates the authenticit), of their
Traditions. This arises from the extreme care the\"
took~ They only received Traditions from th~
mouths of upright and virtuous men, gifted with
gooo memories."
All this care, however, faileo to
prevent a vast number of manifestly false Traditions
becoming current, especially in the early Umayyad
penoo; so men set themselves to the work of collecting and si fting the great mass of Tradition that in the
secono century of Islam had begun to work untold
evil. It is to be regretted that the work of sifting-a
work for more difficult than that of collecting-was
not done III accordance with the sound canons of
historical resea~ch. The criticism was never inter?al. The substance of a Tradition might be foolish,
Improbable, Or even apparently impossible; it
mattered not, if the isnad, or chain of narrators,
was duly established. The weight of internal evidence may sometimes be over estimated, but to
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none of my words except those which yc know of a

surety. Verily, he who purposely represents my
words wrongly will find a place for himself nowhere
but in fire.' To enforce this rule, it was laid down
that the relator of a Tradition must also repeat its
• isnad,' or chain of authorities, as: 'I heard from
such an one, who heard from such an one,' and so
on, until the chain reaches the Prop!}et himself.
This is extremely mechanical. It has been well
said: 'We feel constantly the necessity of working
out our ioeas for ourselves in one way or another;
the doctrine must commend itself to us. Islam does
not feel that, but is prepared to give full weight to
what it has been taught. :\ pedigree legitimates a
doctrine.' 2
The following Tradition, taken from Imam
~falik's treatise, the .\!UWQHO', affords a good
I • Durios the nrSI century of Islim the lorKin" of Tradition. became
a recognized political and religious weapoD, of which all parties availfil
themseh'es.· Nicholson. A Lr'te~ary History 0/ 1114 Arabs. p. 14.5.
. So serious w&5lhi. evil that 'Umar, the second Khallla, discouraged
and e,-en !'!.topped lor some lime the revorting 01 Traditions.' Sir' Abdu'r·
H.af:llm, ""tI~a",mada" Jtlrisl>rutkrte., p, 20.
'i Macdonald. ,h/>ecl.( o/l.ddm, p. 146.

I Ibn Kbaldun. Ii. 468.
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discard it altogether as these collectors of Traditions did. is to justify the opinion of those. amongst
whom modern intellige'lt Muslims will be found,
who now attach little historical value to the works
of the l\'1uhaddithun, or collectors of Tradition.'
The Sunnis and the Wahhubis recognize six such
men, and their collections are known as the Sii!ai!u'ssill a, or six corre£t books. They are the followmg:-'
1. The Sa!J.i" of BUkhari, called after Abu
'Ahdu'lhih :\lu!)ammad ihn Isma'il, a native of
Bukhani. He was born A.II. 194. He was a man
of middle height, spare in frame, and as a boy
totally blind, His father one day in a dream saw
the Patriarch Abraham, who said to him. 'God, on
account of thy grief and sorrow, has granted sight
to thy son.' The sight being thus restored, at the
age of ten he went to school and hegan to learn
the Traditions by heart. After his education was
finished, a famous Mu\laddith named Dakhli came
to Bukhara. One day the youthful Bukhari ventured to correct the famous man. It was an
astounding piece of audacity hut the youth wai
1 A very valuable crillca.l account 01 the labour!; of lhe~ men and of
the ~Ii~hl hi~lorical value of the Tr~iUOD:' \,"ill be found in The Moslem

Review for Octoher 1915. pp . .H 9-79. l\lirzi C!l!llu'm A1.lmad K.h~n.
the lounder o( the Al.lm;u!lyya. sett said that the Tudillons were hope-

less

COlhrathclion~

and thai the only possible criterion by which the

true Traditioll can be diSliD~ui!lhed {rom the false would he the actual
appeara.nce of al-:\1aIHti (i e, hImself) lulfilUnK certain of the propbesies
aod thus ~umpiog rhem a" true: W"lter. Th~ Ahmdiy,a M01.Jtmtn/,
p.39
oJ The most impurtanl of all these Traditions Will be found in the
."i."kdh.'U.fa_~dbql cornpJled by Shaikh WiJi'u'd-(j£n A.H. 737.
An
Engli.h transla60n of Ihis work was published in Calcutta in 1809.
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proved to be in the right. This set him on the work
of collecting and sifting the Traditions. .-\t the
early age of sixteen he was able to remember fifteen
thousand. In course of time he collected ·(,00.000
Traditions. The result of his examination and
se lection was that he approved of seven thousand
two hundred and seventy-five.' These are now recorded in his great work, the .)'ailil.""l-B"khari, a collection ~referred to all others in .\sia and Egypt.
It Is saId that he never sat down to examine a
Tradition without first performing a legal ablution
and repeating two rak 'at prayers. He then said:
• 0 Lord, let me not make a mistake.' For sixteen
years he lived in a mosque. and died much respected,
at the age of sixty-four.
2. The Sai!ii! of Muslim. Muslim ibn l:Iajjaj was
horn at :-lishapur, a cit) of Khurasan. He collected
about .lOO,OOO Traditions, from which he made his
collection. which is held in high repute in Spain and
:"orth Africa. He is said to have been a very just
man, and willing to oblige all who sought his advice,
This willingness was the indirect cause of his death.
One day he was sitting in the mosque when some
people came to ask him about a Tradition. As he
could not discover it in Ih, books he had with him,
he went to his house to search there. The people
brought him a basket of dates. He went on eating
I Of Ihese it is computed that more Ihu half of them are recorded tn
the authority of AbU Huraira, Ibo 'Abots and Aoas biD M51ik. Abu
Huralra became a Muslim four years before Mul}ammad died &ad does
not ~pear to. baVlil heeD a mao of importance, Al the time 01 the Propbel'.. deat.h lbo 'Abbia 141'" (ourleen y..'" of &feel\ed Ana.s bio Mtlilt
was ooly ninet~n. Two boys and a younR COO\·~t are tbullfM)keU upon
a!l the. Rreat authorities nf Traditions_
...

\
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and searching but ate so many dates that he died.
A.H.26I'
3. The Suna" of Abu Da'ud. Abu l>a'ud Sajistani
a native of Seistan, was born A.H. 202, and died in
A. H. 2 i 5.
He was a great traveller, and went to
all the chief places of Musalman learning. In
knowledge of the Traditions, in devotion, in piety.
he was unrivalled. He collected about .'no.oon
Traditions. of which he selected four thousand
eip;ht hundred for his book.
4. The Jdmi' of Tirmidhi. Abu 'ha Muhammad
at-Tirmidhi was born at Tirmidh in the year A. H.
209 .. He died in the year A.lI. 2i9. He was a
disciple of Bukhari. Ibn Khallikan says this work
is 'the production of a well-informed man: its exactness is proverbial."
5. The Slman of Nasa'i. Abu 'Abdu'r-Rallman
anoN asa'i was born at Nasa, in Khurasan. in the
vear A.H. 2 H. and died A.H. 303. It is recorded of
him that he fasted every other day. and had four
wives and many slaves. This book is considered
of great value. He met with his death in rather
a sad way. He had compiled a book on the
virtues of 'Ali, and as the people of Damascus
were at that time inclined to the heresy of the
Kharijites, he wished to read his book in the mosque
of that place. .... her he had read a little way. a
man arose and asked him wbether he knew aught of
the praises of Mu'hviyah. 'Ali's deadly enemy. He
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replied that he did not. This answer enraged tb~
people. who beat him so severely that he died
soon after.
6. The Sunan of Ibn Majah. Ibn Majah' was
born at 'Iraq, A.H. 209 and died at the age of sixtyfour. This work contains 4.000 Traditions.
The Shi'ahs reject these books and substitute five
boob' of their own. They are of a much later
date.
The belief which underlies the question ~f the
authority of the Traditions is that before the Throne
of God there stands a 'preserved tablet." on which
a II that can happen. and all that has ever entered or
will enter the mind of man, is 'noted in a distinct
writinp;.'
Through the medium of Gabriel, the
Prophet had access to this. It follows, then, that
the words of the Prophet express the will of God.
Of the four great Canonical Legists of Islam,
.... I)mad ibn l;Ianbal was the chief collector of Tradi"
tions. He knew by heart no less than one million
and of these he incorporated thirty thousand into
his system of jurisprudence. a system now almost
obsolete. Abu I~anifa. who is said to have accepted
only eighteen Traditions as authentic, founded a
school which is to this day the most powerful in
Isli'm. The l:Ianifis, however. as well as other
I • ,to higb authority in tbe Tradition.

I For an cl>cellent account of the iDfiueoce of BuUari and ~ll1!lllm 00
Ju"·S~rrukAC•. pp.
J

JI-2.

Ibn KI)l\l1iUn. Ii, 619.

well \'ened in all the 'cieoces

connected with them.' Ibn li!JalJiUI'l. ii. 680.
~ The Kdfi. br Abu Ja'(ar Mu~ammad, A.II, 329.

The Ma,.·ld·Yas"
ShaiUl 'AU, A.n . .lSI. The Nollju"I·&z14,1Iall,
by Syed at-Rid, A.K. 406. The ToIJd.1Jbl and tbe "tib.~dr, by Sbailb
Abu Ja'(ar Mu1)ammad, A.H, 466.
3 For the Jewish origin or this id~, see TiwalJ. Sou~. oj the
Our'dK, pp. 11~19.

1<4~I'irallu'I-FaqIIJ, by

tb~ vanous schools 'of Law, ~ Sir 'Abdu'r·Hat)fm. ;\f"~lll,","ad4,.
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~luslims,

acknowledge the six standard collections
of Traditions as direct revelations of the will of
God. They ran~e over a vast number of ,ubjects.
and furnish a commentary on the Qur'an. The
Prophet's personal appearance, his mental and
moral qualities, his actions, his opinions. are all
recorded over and over again. :lfany questions of
religious belief are largely founded on the Traditions. and it is to them we mu:,t go for an explana-

tion of much of the ritual of Ishim. It is vcr"
difficult for anyone, who has not lived in long and
friendly intercourse with :o"fuslims, to realize how
much their religious Ii fe and opinions, their thought
and actions, are based on the Traditions.
The classification of the Traditions adopted bv
different "uthors may vary in some subordinate
points. .\ Tradition may be l:Iadithu'l-qaul. that
is, an account of something the Prophet said; or
Hadithu'l-f,'l. a record of sc>mething which he did:
~r l:Iadi~u't-taqir. a statement of some act performed by other persons in his presence, and which
action he did not forbid.
The Traditions may be classed under two general
heads ; First, Hadithu'I-!vlutaw,itir, that is, , an undoubted Tradition,' the isnad or chain of narrators of
which is perfect, and in which chain each narrator
possessed all the necessary I.jualilications for his
office.' Some authorities say that there are only
1 If ~b .. isn;id is Hood. tnlerna) improbatnhl1' c.auies with

It·

httle

weight agai 1St ttte seauineness af & . • raditlOtl
Tbere IS a ~yinl cur~~nl
to this effect: 'A relation made bv Sh:in'l·on the al1tbocllY of M;ahk.
a.od by hUD or. lhe authorily of N.W·, and by bim an the authl:lrity of

Ibn 'Urnar,

I!>

really the 1o:01den chain:

In
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a very few of these Traditions extant, but most
allow that the following is one; 'There are nO
good works except with intention; . for example, a
man may fast, but, unless he has the intention of
fasting firmly in his mind, he gains no spiritual
reward by so doing.
Second, l:Iadithu'I-Ahad. The authority of this
class is theoretically somewhat less than that of the
first, but practically it is the same.
This class is again subdivided into two ; I. l:Iaditl:!u·s-Sal.lih, or a genuine Tradition. .\
Tradition is salIiI.t if the narrators have been men
()f pious lives, abstemious in their habits. endowed
with a good memory. free from blemish, and persons
who lived at peace with their neighbours.' The
following also are sahil.!. I arrange them in the
order of their value. !'iahih Traditions are those
which are found in the collections made by Ilukhiri
and Muslim, or in the collection of either of the
ahove, though not in both: or, if not mentioned by
either of tbese famous collectors, if they have been
retained in accordance with their canons for the
rejection or retention of Traditions; or lastly, if
retained in accordance with the rules of any other
approved collector. For each of these classes there
is a <1istinct name.
2. Haditbu'I-l:Iasan. The narrators of this rlass
are n~t of such good authority as those of the former
with regard to one or two qualities, but these Traditioris should be received as of equal authonty as
I FOI' tbe quah6cations of a narrator ~ee ;\fw~IlIllIlII,,"a" jlfrlSp,.w,
d,"Ce,-pp. 73-4; and for the way in which imperfect attestation wudealt
with by Im1m uh·Sh16'I, ~ M&f'COllouth, rlu Eo,l, DlWlopme"t
.0/ .Uoha""nt"da"i.'n. pp 84-3
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regards any practical use.' It is merely as a matter
of classification that they rank second.
I n addition to these names there are a number of
other technical terms which have regard to the
per,onal character of the narrators. the isnad. and
other points. A few may be mentioned.
1. I:ladilhu'd-I)a'if, or a weak Tradition. The
narrators were persons with characters not ahove
reproach, whose memories were bad. or who, wor~e
still, were addicted to bid'at. or innovation-a habit
now, as then, a crime in the eyes of all true Muslimf-.
All agree that a ' weak Tradition' has little fon'e ;
but few rival theologians now agree as to which are.
and which are not, , weak Traditions.'
2. l:ladi!.hu'I-~lu'alla'l. or a Tradition in the isn;,,1
of which there is some break. If it begins with a
Tabi', it is called mursal. the one link in the chain,
the Companion. being wanting. If the first link in
the rhain of narrators begins in a generation still
later. its name is different, and ;'0 on.
3. Traditions which have various name;" according as the narrator concealed the name of his Imam.
or where di ffeTent narrators disagree, or where the
narrator has mi xed some of his own words with the
Tratlition.' or has been proved to be a liar, an evil
liver. or mistaken; but into an account of these it
i~ not necessary to enter, for no Tradition of thi~
N,iru".Hi,tayah. p. ,.
Tbe art of touchioR up a Tradition by making a defective isn.:id
appear a soand one was sufficiently common to receive a special namet&dUs-and those who were ,killed in these (orReries were known as
MudaIli.un. For tbe ori,iaal :luthorities for thi, statement, ~ TII~
I

1 •

MII,lim Reoku:, OcrobeT 1915. p. 360.
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class would be considered as of itself sufficient
~round on which to base any doctrine.'
A Tradition may be abrogated in the same way
as a verse of the Qur'an. The following examplE,>
taken from llu!illari is quoted as a proof of this:
'We made salam to the Propliet when he' wa~
engaged in prayer. and he returned it.' This is
now abrogated by this Tradition: ' ..\fter we returned
from Aby"inia, we made our salam to the Prophet
when he was at prayer. He did not return it, but
said. " In prayer there is no employment'"
(i.e.
do not attend to other things then).' Another
example is given with regard to mut'a marriages.
The Tradition. 'Whatever man and woman agree
to live together for ten or more days, if they like
they can increase it or separate,' is said to have
been abrogated by this later Tradition: 'The Prophet at last forbad mut'a marriages,'"
It is the universally accepted rule that no authentic
Trauition can be contrary to the Qur'an. The
importance attached to Tradition has been shown in
the preceding chapter, an importance which hn>
demanded the formation of an elaborate system of.
exegesis. To an orthodox Muslim the Book and
the Sunna, God's word direct and God's word
through the mind of the Prophet, are the foundation
and sum of Islam, a fact not always taken into
account by the modern panegyrists of it. It has
been well said that' the fundamental weakness of
the system is the possibility that any text of the
I

A full account of ihne will be found iD the pr,eface 10 the N,;rll'/·

Hidefytt, the Urdu translation of the SIur,.?,·i·1Vaqd,..
., ~G/:Ii?".·{·B .. khdrl. i, 302,

;, nid, iii. 427.
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Qur'an may have been ahrogated, and the liability
of any Tradition to he questioned.'
The Qur'an and the Traditions give the basis of
the whole theocratic "'stem ; but here and there in
them we tind ' healthi~r hut un homogeneous admixtures and anomalous touches of 0etter grace.'
These, however, do not alter the whole scheme as
authoritatively developed, or really change its
<eharacter.' Palgrave on this very point say' : 'I'eglect of this discrimination has led some apologists
into eulogies of ~'Iuhammad, which Muhammad
himself would have been the tirst to reject: has led
them to transforn' the" Messenger of God .. into a
philanthropist and the Qor'an into a gospeL To
this end uetached ,entences have been at times
assumed for criteria of the whole work, and rare
anomalies hrought forward as the general and dominant tenor of the Prophet'> life and writing' ,

In Tur\.;e" the Shdwu'l-I~I;im ., the supreme authority nn legal and
que~tioo!l. He signs fatvas. or decr~. hut the suhstance of the
llecisioM are prepared by an official, called tbe Fatva Emini, Arter he has
consulled the accepted leg.l.l aUlhorjti~
He has no initiative 'In the
I

relil::iou5

phn.seolo((yof Suoni theo1otil:y ., the door of free inlerpfetal~~n is closed. "

Not only is religion limited by the Qur'in . and the Tradltlons. but tbe
laller must be uodentood only according 10 the re<:eh"ed explaoatioDs, and
no amount of l~arDinR or !\anctlty aUlhorile5 any oo~ fO make use of the
smalle.l particle of'on~nality, Odnseu" 1urluI1 in Eu,op~, Pp 132 .J.
i C~"(,,,l and Edst~,..,. Arab/d,"i J60
See abo Stanley Lan'e·Poole,
St"df~_'

in

II

_"OSqll~,

p. Jlfl.
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CII:\PTER III
THE SECTS OF ISLAM

opinion that the MU\lamllladan religion i,..
remarkable for the absence of dogma and for the
unanimity of its professors is incorrect.
The
next chapter will contain a full account of the doctrines held by the Sunriis, who are calleu the
orthodox. In this chapler I shall explain the views
of some of the unorthodox sects.
THE

The term Shi'ah means a 'follower,' and is now

used to denote the follo ...ers of '.... Ii. the son-in-law
of Mu\lammad and the fourth Khalifa. The Shi'ah
sect is chiefly found in Persia, Koshai. a man of
the Quraish tribe, about the year A.I>. 440 acquired
for his own family the guardianship of the Ka'ba,
He gathered around himself at Mecca many of the
scattered Quraish families, improved, the city, anu
gradually assumed the dignities connected with the
custody of the Ka'ba and the pilgrimage to it. He
thus became the chief spiritual and temporal ruler
of :\fecca, After his death many disputes arose
amongst his descendants, and at length the various
offices he held were divided amongst his grandchildren. The siqaya and rifada, the prerogative
of providing water and food to the pilgrims, passed
on to Hashim, the leadership in war to 'Abdu'shShams.
The son of Hashim, 'Abdu'I-Mutlalib,
succeeded his fath;r, but met with much opp~sition
from Umayya, the son of •....bdu'sh-Shams. However, 'Abdu'l-Mutlalib, who was the grandfather of
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:lclul:iammad. maintained his position as head of th,
Quraish. Thus t\\O permanent rival factions were
formed, the Hashimites and the Umayyads both
descendants of the great I;:pslmi. The feud passed
on from generation to generation. !\lul:iammad was
a lineal descendant of Hashim. H is ablest and
most active enemy in :I·lecca was Abu Sufyan. a
grandson of Uma)'ya. The Arab families were
united in hate as well as in love. :\othing deligbted
their members more than to hear of and dwell upon
the passions and strifes of their ancestors-hatreds
which they took care to keep. alive and hand down
to their descendants as they had received them from
the generations passeJ away. Abu Sufyan commanded the Quraish in more than one attack on the
Prophet's forces, hut, the day before the entry of
:lluhammad with his friends into Mecca, Abu Sufyan
acknowledged his error and submitted to the Prophet who then granted him a free pardon.' It was a
mere outward conversion, and it led to much heartburning between the faithful Ansar' of Madina and
these new allies.
Two parties now gradually formed themselves
amongst the Muslims-on the one side the Companions of the Prophet and the men of Madina ; on
the other, the descendants of Umayya and of the
Quraish generally. The two first Khalifas, Ahu
Bakr and 'Umar. held the respective parties in check,
but the third Khalifa, 'Uthman, failed to do so. He
1 J.la""al"'-~·$fJJd. Pint Ir, ii. 5~8
The term al.Am:lar means . The helper•. ' and i, \l~d of the early
COQ\lc:rts at ~adlna: the men o( ~Iecc... who accom~Died Mu1)ammad to
t

~bdin& were

called

~ubijirun.

or the exiles.
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was a member of the family of Uma)")'a, though he
had voluntarily and sincerely adopted the Prophet\;
cause. He gradually removed the leaders of Ihe
army and others from their· places of command and
trust.
:lIen mo,t distasteful to the great body of :VIuslims,
men such as Mu'<,\\'iya, son of Abu Sufyan, Merwan,
whom the Prophet had banished from Mecca, and
others belonging to Ihe Umayyad clan. were placed
in high commands and in administrative post; of
influence. Syria, Palestine, Egypt, Ktifa, and other
places, were entrusted to the care of men whose

antecedents and present practices scandalized the
Faithful. The political position was becoming intolerable. and at lengtb Mu~ammad, a son of the
late Khalifa, Abu Bakr, witb 10,000 men, came to
Madina to state the grievances of his party. 'Uthman
put them off with a promise of redress; but on their
return home they intercepted an official letter to the
Governor of Egypt, ordering him to put them all
to death. They return<d at once to l\Iadina, stormed
the palace, and assassinated the Khalifa.
'.-\-li. the cousin and son-in-law of the Prophet.
was now proclaimed Khalifa by the people of
Madina, and a terrible civil war ensued. Bitter
feelings were then engendered which even to thi"
day find vent in the ann'ual ceremonies of the
Mu~arram.
'Ali was too straightforward to adopt
any temporizing policy, and at once issued a decree
deposing all the governors of the Umayyad party.
Although theoretically, as Khalffa, he had this
power, yet men who had tasted the sweets of office
were not inclined to give them up, and so they
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quickly set up a hostile force. Jleaded by one of tht"
ablest and most unscrupulous men of the age.
~{u'awiya, son of Abu Sufyan, and now governor of
Syria. Mu'awiya denounced '.\li as the murderer
of 'l'lhm,in. 'Thirt~ thousand men,' so says the
mc~~age

sent to ",-\Ii. . have sworn to avenge

hi~

death. and never cease from mourning till all concerned in it have been killed.'
The cause of '.\li received its chief' blow at the
battle of Siffin A.I>. 6S7. .\11 went well for a time.
anu ~lu'awiya \.. ·<15 about to beat a retreat, when
'.\mr bin al-'As, one of his generals. hit upon a cunning device. He ordered a numher of his soldier;
to advance with copies of the Qur'an lixed to tht"
heads of their lances. 'Let the hlood of the Faithful cease to flow,' they shouted. 'Let the book of
God decide between us.' '...\li\ army was composed
of military theologians, fanatical and disputatious.
'God is great,' they replied, 'we must submit to the
arbitrament of this book,' 'Ali tried in vain to
prevent his followers from falling into the trap laid
for them, but failed. Violent altercations ensued,
which finally resulted in a "ery large secession from
his ranks. These men originated the sect called the
Kharijites. They objected to the result of the arbitration and repented of their previous approval of
this mode of deciding the case. They repudiated the
authority of 'Ali, sayin': 'La l:iukma ilia li'llah ' arhitration'belongs to none sa"e God. They became
a very fanatical sect, known as the Khawarij, or Seceders, and gave much trouble then and afterwards.'
\ C:Llled also till:t(llll~!I For It. 1,(00<\ :\Ccount of
I.iterar), History of Ihe Persituu. i 2Zo-!

th~m.

see Browne, A
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The arhitration went in favour of Mu'awiva.
Still the trickery of the whole affair was so manif~st
that the war soon recommenced, and then clouds and
darkness gathered around the path of 'Ali. Manv
of the more fanatical Muslims of his own part;·
turned against him, and the old feudal hatred of the
Umayyads followed him to the death. His sad and
chequered life ended in the year A.H. -10, when he
was assassinated by a Kharijite. One great blot in
his character is connected with the fate of 'Ulhmin,
to whom he had sworn loyalty, and whose murderers
he shoule! have brought to justice. It was an error
of judgment, to say the least, and lent a strong
motive to men who perhaps otherwise might not
have opposed him. But for all that, 'Ali was one
of the best and truest-hearted of the early ~fuslim
chiefs, and was worthily calculated to win and retain,
as he has done for so many centuries, the ardent
love and affection of so many millions of Shi'ahs.'
'Ali's eldest son, \:Iasan, made a formal renunciation
of his claim, and took an oath of allegiance to
Mu'awiya, who thus became the Khalifa of Islam.
Still, so long as the lad was alive, he felt insecure,
and being anxious to leave the government to his
son Vazid, he caused \:Iasan," some years after, to
De put to death by poison-so at least the Shi'ah
historians say. The city of KUfa, where 'Ali was
assassinated, was the centre of religious fanaticism.
It was the home of the Qur'an Readers, Doctors of
the Law, and of theologians generally. Theological
("ntroversy raged, and much of the after bewildering
I

Q

See Sell. Tilt! Cult
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relinement of Muslim theology owes its origin tu
the wrangling disputes of the men of KUfa.
Vazid, who succeeded his father .Mu'awiya in the
year A.H.60, was not an orthodox Muslim. He
drank wine, loved dogs, and hated an austere life.
The men of KUfa were scandalized, and he in return treated them with much contempt. At this time,
!:iusain, the remaining son of 'Ali, was residing at
Mecca. He had never taken the oath uf allegiance
to Mu'a wiya, and so now the men of KUfa begged
him to come, and promised to espouse his cause if
only he would pronounce the· deposition of Yazid
and take away the Khalifate from the huuse of
Umayya. The friends of I~usain in "ain urged
that the men of KUfa were a fickle lot, and that
they could, if they wished, revolt against Yazid
without his help. !:iusain accepted the call, and
started for KUfa with his family and a small escort
of forty horsemen and one hundred foot-soldier'.
But meanwhile Yazid sent the Governor of Ba~ra
to block the way, and 1.lusain on the plains of
Karbala found his progress arrested by a force of
3,000 men. The people of Kura gave no aid. Submission or death was the alternative placed before
him. To his followers he 'aid. 'Let all who wish
to go do so.' '0 son of the Apostle of God,' was
the reply. 'what excu'e could we give to thy granclfather on the day of resurrection did we abandon
thee?' One by one the small band fell, and at last
1:1I1sain and his little son. a mere infant, alone remained. Husain sat on the ground. Not one of
the enemy seemed to dare touch the grandson of the
Prophet. The scene wa' a strange one-Husain
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sitting d,,'.'fT', his little boy running round him. all
his followers lying dead close by, the enemy longing
for his blood but restrained by a superstitious awe.
Husain took the little lad up into his arms; a
chance arrow pierced the child's ear and it died at
once. Husain then placed the corpse on the ground,
saying, ' We come from God and we return to Him.
o God. give me strength to bear these misfortunes.'
He stooped down to drink some water from the
Euphrates which flowed close by. Just then an
arrow struck him in the mouth. Encouraged by
this, the enemy rushed on him and speedily put an
end to his life. The plain of Karbahi is now a
place of sacred pilgrimage to Shl'ahs, and the sad
event which took place there is kept alive in their
memories by the annual celebration of the Mul;larram. The schism was now complete. A rent had
been made in the Muslim world which time has
failed to heal. ' The martyred J:lusain ' is a watchword which has kept alive a spirit of hatred and of
vengeance even to this day.
Many Traditions record the virtues of 'Ali and
his family. Tne martyrdom of J:lusain was foretold
by MUhammad, for he is reported to have said of
J:lusain, 'He will die for the sake of my people.'
Just before he set out upon his fatal journey, standing by the grave of the Prophet, J:lusain said, ' How
can I forget thy people, since I am going to offer
myself for their sakes?' This idealizing of the
natural result of a tribal feud ~eems to show that
the hard and cold system of orthodox Islam failed
to lind a warm response in the Persian mind. The
Christian idea of self-denial, of self-renunc:alion,
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of self-sacrifice for others was needed; and this
representation of !:Iusain as a voluntary sacritice
was the substitute the Shi'ahs found. It has been
well said that' the death of Husain, as idealized in
after ages, fills up this wa~t in Isl~m: it is the
womanly as against the masculine-the Christian
as opposed to the Jewish element that this story
supplies to the work of Mul.>ammad."
The annual ceremonies celebrated in the month
of Muharram refer to the historical facts, and help
to keep alive a bitter feud; but to suppose that the
only difference between the Shi'ah and the Sunni is
a mere dispute as to the proper order of the early
Khalifas would be a mistake. Starting off with a
political quarrel, the Shi'ahs have travelled into a
very distinct religious position of their own. The
fundamental tenet of the Shi'ah sect is the' divine
right' of 'Ali the Chosen and h{s descendants.
From this it follows that the chief duty of religion
consists in devotion to the Imam (or Pontiff); from
which position some curious dogmas i"ue.
The whole question of the Imamat is a very important one. The term Imam comes from an Arabic
word meaning' to aim at,' 'to follow after.' and it
thus becomes equal to the word leader or exemplar.
It is applied in this sense to Mu},ammad as the
leader in all civi I and religious questions, and to
the Khalifas, his successors, who are called the
Great Imams. It is also, in its religious import
only, applied to the founders of the four orthodox
schools of jurisprudence, and in a restricted sense
to the leader of a congregation at prayer 'n a mosque.
They arc called the Lesser Imams. Shi'ahs hold

that the Imam, as a leader of prayer, must be sinless
(ma'~um); the Sunnis say that the namaz can be
led by any Imam, whether he is a good or a bad
man. They adduce the following story in support
of their view:-' One day the people asked Abu
!:Ianifa about the leading tenets of the Sunnis.' He
replied, 'To consider Abu Bakr and 'Umar as the
highest in rank, to esteem 'U!hman and 'Ali, to
allow a ceremonial ablution to be made on the shoe
(i.e. not necessarily on naked feet), and to say
the namaz behind any Imam, a good man or a
sinner.' It is with the Imam considered as a Great
Imam that we have now to deal. It is used in this
sense in the Qur'an : 'When his Lord made trial of
Abraham by commands which he fulfilled, He said:
" I am about to make of thee an Imam to mankind; 1I he said: "of my offspring also?"
II My
covenant," said God, "embraceth not the evildoers'" (ii. 118). From this verse two doctrines
are deduced. First, that the Imam must be appointed by God, for if this is not the case why did
Abraham then say, 'of my offspring also?'
Second, the Imam is free from sin, for God said:
, My covenant embraceth not the evil-doer.'
The first dispute about the Imamat originated
with the men who revolted from 'Ali after the battle
of Siffin, and who were nearly all destroyed by him
some years rater, A few survivors fled to various
parts, and two at last settled in Oman, and preached
their distinctive doctrines. In course of time the
people of Oman adopted the doctrine that the
Im,imat was not hereditary but e,lective, and that in
the event of misconduct the Imam might be deposed.
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'Abdu'llah ibn'lbad IA.D. 744) was a vigorous
preacher of this doctrine, and from him the sect
known as the 'Ibadiyya takes its rise. The result
of this teaching was the establishment of the power
and jurisdiction of the Imam of Oman. The'lbadiyya seem to have always kept themselves independent of the Sunni Khalifas of Baghdad, and, therefore, would consider themselves free from any
obligation to obey the Sultan of Turkey. From
ordinary Shi'ahs they differ as re!(ards the 'di"ine
right' of 'Ali and his children.'
The Mu'tazilis also maintained that the Imam
was to be elected by the people. They said: . God
and His Apostle did not set apart anyone specially
as Imam. The free choice is left to the people
themsel ves.' '
The tragic end of 'Ali and his sons invested them
with peculiar interest. When grieving for the sad
end of their leaders, the Shi 'ahs found consolation
in the doctrine which soon found development,
namely, that it was God's will that the Imam at
should continue in the family of 'Ali. Thus a
Tradition relates that the Prophet said: 'He of
whom I am master has 'Ali also for a master.'
'The best judge among you is 'Ali.' Ibn 'Abhas,
a Companion, says: ' I heard the Prophet say: "He
who blasphemes my name blasphemes the name of
God; he who blasphemes the name of 'Ali blasphemes my name.'"
Some say 'Ali is still alive
and that' a part of God' is in him, and also that
'Ali will descend upon earth and fill it with justice,
For farther iaformation. see Badger, Seyyid5 o/O"uS",
, Mu'udl. Mur'iju'db-l2J:Jahab (ed. Meynard. Parla. 1860, "1.24,
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as it is now filled with tyranny. "Ali existed before
the creation of the heavens and the earth; he is a
shadow at the right hand of the throne, and men
and angels make tasbih to him.' '
A general idea is, that long before the creation of
the world, God took a ray of light from the splendour of His own glory and united it to the body of
Mu~ammad. :\ Tradition recorded by 'Ali says:
, Thou art ·the elect, the chosen; I will make the
members of thy family the guides to salvation.' 'I
place in thee my light and the treasures of my
grace; for thy sake I make the waters to flow,
exalt the heavens, distribute rewards and punish.
ments, and create heaven and hell. I reveal to thy
family the secrets of knowledge and to them shall
there be no subtlety nor mystery. They will be the
apostles of My power and unity."
Mu~ammad
said: 'The first thing which God created was my
light and my spirit.' In due time the world was
created, but not until the birth of Mu~ammad did
this ray of glory appear. It is well known to all
Musalmans as the Light of ~fu~ammad. This
nur or light is said to be of four kinds. From the
first kind God created His throne, from the second
the pen of fate, from the third paradise, and from
the fourth the state or place of spirits and all created
beings.
This light' descended to 'Ali, and from him
passed on to the true Imams, who alone are the
1 Shahralltini.. 'd-,V,lIal wd· .. ·Ni~",. pp. 1.32-4.
Mu'udf, Mur/iju'db-l21Jallab, i. 56
;) It is said that the only difference betweeo Lbe light 01 :\JD~ammad
and that of 'AU is thai the oDe was prior (0 the other in time, Shahrutin!, al-.\111al """·,,·Ni~,,d. p_ H5.
J
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lawful successors of the Prophet. Rebellion against
them is sin; devotion to them the very essence of
religion. It is said that the Imamat is a light
(nur) which passes from one to the other and
becomes prophetship; that the Imams are prophets
anu divine; and that divinity is a ray in prophetship, which is a ray in Imamat, and that the worlu
is never free from these signs and lights (anwar).
Some commentators say that the word light in the
verse, 'Now hath a light (nur) and a clear book
Come to you from God' (v. I R) means the light of
Mu\1ammad ; others that it refers to the Qur'an.
The whole idea of this nur seems, however, to have
been borrowed from Zoroastrian SOurces and to
have been originally connected with Jamshid.'
The Imam is the successor of the Prophet,
adorned with all his qualities. He is wiser than
the most learned men of the age, holier than the
mo,t pious. He is the noblest of the sons of men
anu is free from all sin, original or actual: ' henc~
the Imam is called ma'sum. The Imam is equal
to a prophet. 'Ali said: 'In me is the glory of
every prophet that has ever been.' The authority
of the Imam is the authority of God. for 'his word
is the word of God and of the Prophet. and
obedience to his order is incumbent.' The nature
of the Imam is identical with the nature of Muhammad, for uiu not 'Ali say: 'I am MUl)ammad: and
I Tisdall. SO"rl'e.! of the Q"r'ull. pp. 246-51
J • Tbe Imarnites believe thai tbe Imam. preserved iO\'iolate from
~in knows .....ell what is in the pregnant womb aDd behind walls.'
falilll'd·D'" alI·S,.u~i. Hi.,ory 01 th, Khal/la •. translated br Major
JOLn'ctt. Calcult~. 1881. p. 473.

Mul~ammad is me.' This probably refers to the
possession by the Imam of the light of Mu/.1ammad. The bodies of the Imams are so pure and
delicate that they cast no shadow. They are the
beginning and the end of all things. To know the
Imams is the very essence of the knowledge which
men can gain of God. As mediums between God
anu man they hold a far higher position than the
prophets, for the grace of God, without their intervention, reaches to no created being. 'The Imam
of the Shi'ahs is the divinely-ordained successor of
the Prophet. endowed with all perfections and
spiritual gifts, one whom all the faithful must
obey, whose decision is absolute and final, whose
wisuom : is superhuman, anu whose words are
«luthoritative."
The Imam is the supreme Pontiff,
the Vicar of God on earth.' The possession of an
infallible book is not sufficient. The infallible
guiue is needed. Such wisdom and discernment as
such a guide would require can only be found
amongst the descendants of tbe Prop bet. It is no
lonl!er, then, a matter of wonder that, in some cases,
almost divine bonour is paid to 'Ali and bis
descendants.'
The usu1, or fundamental tenets of the Shi'ah sect,
are live in number: (l) To believe in the unity of
God. (2) To admit that He is just. (3) To believe
Hrowne. Epi:iotU O/IM Rdb. P 296,
For a curious acCOUQt of the qualities ~ by tbe Imams. ~
JouNial ASiatUtIU', Qualrieme ~rie. Tome iiI. J9~ ; and (or the COnnexioo of the Imam with a prophet. RASJ. July 1899. p.632.
:\ The Sun"f. _teem and ~pect Ibe I mimi as Ahlu'I-Rf.it . . men of
the Honse' (o! the Prophet): bU1 do not ghoe them precedence O'"U the
duly appoiDted ~Qallf.5
I

j
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in the divine mission of all the prophets, and
that Muhammad is the chief of all. (4) To consider
'Ali the 'Khalifa next in order after :'Iu~ammad:
and to believe 'Ali's descendants from Hasan to
al-:'tahdi, the twelfth Imam, to be his true successors,
and to consider all of them, in character, position,
and dignity, as raised far above all other Muslims.
This is the doctrine of the Imamat. (5) To believe
in the resurrection of the body.
The two principal divisions of the Shi'ah sect are
the Isma'ilians and the Imamians. The latter
believe in twelve Imams, reckoning 'Ali as the first.'
The last of the twelve, Abu'l-Qasim, is supposed to
be alive still, though hidden in some secret place.
He bears the name of al-Mahdi, the Guided, and
hence a leader qualilied to guide others. When he
was born the words. 'Say: ,. Truth is come and
falsehood is vanished: Verily falsehood is a thing
that vanisheth' " (xvii, 83),' were found written on
his right arm. :\ person one day visited Imam
I The Shi"ahs 10 !luppon of their opinion regardinl( tbe c1o~e union
of 'AU with the Prophet, adduce the fact that in the 34th verse of Sura
suiii tbe pronoun' you' in the words. . God only desireth to put

away 1111hioc!>5 (rom 1°11 :LS his household.' IS in the ma~ullne gender

aDd in the plural form. The household being. accordinK 10 the Shi'abf>.
Mul}&mmad. Falima. 'Ali, J:fu!Wo. and J:fasan. Ihey say the word' you·
must mean' All and hill 5ODS. The Sunni commentators a.ay that the
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Hasan ':\skari (the eleventh Inlam) and said: '0
son of the Prophet, who will be Khalifa and Imam
after thee?' Bringing out a child he said: 'If
thou hadst not found favour in the eyes of Gou, He
1V0uld not have shown thee this child: his name is
that of the Prophet, and so is his' patronymic'
(.-\bu'l-Qasim),
:\ Tradition; recorded on the authority of Ibn
'Abbas, says: 'There will be twelve Khalifas after
me ; , the first is my brother, the last my son.' '0
messenger ~f God,' said the people, 'and who is
thy brother?' The Prophet replied, "AlL' 'And
thy son?' 'Mahdi, who will fill the earth with
justice, even though it be covered with great tyranny,
will come at last.- Jesus will then appear and
follow him, The light of God will illuminate the
earth, and the empire of the Imam will extend from
east to west. '
. The Imamians also adduce the following Traditions. 'Gabriel came one day with the tablet of
decree in his hand, and lo! on it were the names of
the twelve Imams in their proper order of succession.'
A Jew named J anub once said to the Prophet.
, Who will he "our heirs and successors"
The
Prophet. replied, 'They agree in numher with the
twel"e trihes of Israel.'

conte_! shows Ihal the \\ord . )OU· refer, to lhe wi\-cs of the PTophel.

and support lhj~ view by stating that the precedinl( pronouns and the next
finite ,-erb. 'r«:ollecl.' are all feminine. 5« Bail.lawi (Ii. 1211) for Il
full e'plaoatlon
J Ibn lQ!aldun (I. 4~) !lay!lo
. It IS an error of the Im.imlOlOs 10
prelend Ihat tbe Imanu.t ill one of Ihe pillars or rrli"ion it i!i. in realit)" only
an office instituted (or the Reneral good. If il had been:L pillar or relifelon the Propbet would have delel!laled il to .arne one.'
" These word~ ace saId 10 ha,"e been repeated at the caplure of ~1ecca
1:".1J ... IJ~Qlu·t- Ta!rhi" Ii 55.

I The names are 'Ali, l;iaaan, 1;IusalO, Z&lDu'I.'.o\bidin, Mu~alnma.d
Baqr, }a'far a,-~idiq, Mil" Ki~im, 'AU Ibn Mus$. 'ar-Rad, MulJunmad
Taqf, ~ul)arnmad Saqf, 1;Iasan 'Auad, Abu'l-Qisim (or Imim Mahdl).
It iuaid tbat 1;Iuwn. from whom these Imim~ are descended, some
time aller the battle of Qadillfyya {A.H. 151 mamed a captive Persian
lad" tbe dauKhter of Yudidgird iii, the lui Susanlan king. Thill may
accounl, in part. for the estrem in which I'erslanc; hnld th~ Imamll
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As to the claim of the Imamians that 'Ali was the
Khalifa appointed by Mu!.lammad to succeed him as
head of the faithful, Ibn Khaldun says: 'The error
of the Imamians arises from a principle which they
have adopted as true and which is not so. They
pretend that the Imamat is one of the pillars of
religion , whereas, in realitv,
- it is an office instituted
for the general advantage and placed under the
surveillance of the people. If it had been one of
the pillars of religion the Prophet would have taken
care to bequeath the functions of it to some one;
and he would have ordered the name of his intended
successor to be published, as he had already done
in the case of the leader of prayer (namazl.
The Companions recognized Abu Bakr as Khalifa
because of the analogy which existed between the
functions of the Khalifa and those of the leader of
prayer. "The Prophet," they said, "chose him to
watch over our spiritual interests; why should we
not choose him to watch over our earthly interests? ..
This shows that the Prophet had not bequeathed the
Imamat to anyone, and that the Companions attached much less importance to that office and its transmission than is now done.' '
The other large divison, the Isma'ilians,' agree
with the Imamians in all particulars save one. They
hold that after J a 'far Sadiq, the sixth Imam,
commenced what is called the succession of the
'Concealed Imams.' They believe that there never
can be a time when the world will be without an
I Ihn l:ibaldun. i. 4j)
, For a fulln Account of tbi, se-ct, .ee Sell. The

1-20.
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Imam, though he may be in seclusion. This idea has
given rise to all sorts of secret societies, and has
paved the way for a mystical religion, which often
lands its votaries in atheism.
The 'Veiled Prophet of Khunisan' was one of
these emissaries of disorder. Babek, who taught
the indifference of human actions, and illustrated
his teaching by acts of cruelty and lust during the
reigns of the Khalifas Ma'mun and Mu'ta~im, was
another, For a while they were kept in check, but
in the fourth century A.H., when the power of the
Khalifate began to wane, the Karmathian outbreak
shook the Islamic empire to the very centre.' Mecca
was captured, the Ka'ba pillaged, and the famous
black stone, split by a blow from the sacrilegious
Karmathians, was removed and kept away for twentytwo years. This was, however, too serious a mailer.
It became the question of the preservation of society
against anarchy. The Karmathians were at length
defeated, and passed away; but in the places where
they lived orthodox Islam never regained power in
the hear Is of the people.
One of the latest pretenders was the Mahdi in the
Sudan. The fanatical attachment of his followers
to his person is now explained, for what I have
described as the doctrine concerning the Imam
would, when once they acknowledged him to be
such, have a very real influence over them. They
would look upon him as the' Concealed Imam'
brought again amongst men to restore the world to
obedience to God's law, to reprove the careless
I See Browne, A Lituary 1/iJloryo{ Persia, i .• Ol-~ for an account
of -this sect.
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:\Iusalmans and to destroy the infidel>. This also
• counts for his arrogant tone and detiance of the
~~I\an, the acknowledged head of the Sunnis, who
form the majority of Musalmans.
.
When Islam entered upon the tenth century of Its
istence there was throughout Persia and IndIa a
ex
,
h
h
1
.
movement . Men declared t at t e enr
m}'11 enanan
wa~ drawing near, and various persons arose·~ho
claimed to be al-~ahdi. Amongst others was Shal!>l!
'Ala'i of Agra l A.H. 956). Shaikh MUb,arak. the
father of Abu'I-Fag], the emperor Akbar s famous
vizier was a disciple of Shaikh 'Ala'i, and from
him i'mbibed Mahdavi ideas. This brought upon
him the wrath of the 'Vlam;" who, however, were
finally overcome by the free-thinking and herellcal
Emperor and his vizier. There never was a better
lIluslim ruler in India than Akbar, and never a more
~eretical one as far as orthodox Islam is ~oncerned.
The emperor delighted in the controverSIes of the
age. The ~Ufis and Mahdavis were in favour. at
wIth
t The orthodox 'Vlama were treated
Cour.
'11
.
Akbar
full)'
believed
that
the
ml
enmum
t
contemp.
l' .
ha d come. lie ~'tarted a new era and a new re. 19,on
he' Divine Faith.' There was tolerallon for
Ab' 'I
ca 11 ed t
.
uall except the bigoted orthodox MuslIms.
Fadl and others like him, who professed to reflect
.\kbar's religious views, held that all relIgIOns contained truth. Thus:-

o God

,

in every temple I see people that seek Thee, aod

.

Th

I

in every lanf.tua~e ] h~ar spoken people praise
ee .
Polytheism and Islam feel after Thee,
Each reli~ion !'oays, t Thou art one, without equal.'

IH

If it be a mosqup., people murmur the holy prayer, and if it
he

A

Christian church, people ring the bell from }O\'o to Thee.

Sometimes 1 frequent the Christian cloister, and sometimes the mOS<jue.
But it is Thou whom I search from temple to temple. l

The Shi'ah doctrine of the Imamat seems 10 show
that there is in the human heart a natural desire for
some Mediator-some Word of the Father, who shall
reveal Him to His children. At first sight it would
seem as if this dogma might to some extent reconcile
the thoughtful Shi'ah to the Christ'ian doctrine of
the incarnation and mediation of Jesus Christ, to
His office as the perfect revealer of God's will, and
as the guide in life; but it is not so. The mystic
lore connected with Shi'ah doctrine has sapped the
foundation of moral life and vigour. A system of
religious reservation is a fundamental part of the
system in its mystical developments, whilst all
Shi'ahs may lawfully practise taqiya, or religious
compromise in their daily lives. It thus becomes
impossible to place dependence on what a Shi'ab
may profess, as pious frauds are legalized by his
system o'f religion. If he becomes a'mystic, he looks
upon the ceremonial and the moralla\~ as restrictions imposed by an Almighty Power. The advent
of al-Mahdi is the good time when all such restrictions shall be removed, when the utmost freedom
shall be allowed. Thus the moral sense, in many
cases, becomes deadened to an extent such as those
who are not in daily contact with these people can
hardly credit. The practice of talJiya, religious
I

n1ocbman. 'A j"-j-A kban·, i. xuii.
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compromise,' and the legality of mut'a, or temporary
marriage" have done much to demoralize the Shi'ah

decbion is needed, and whose decision is tina I.
which authority, however, the Sunnis decline to
accord to them; that the Mu~arram ceremonies
should be observed in commemoration of the deaths
of J:Iasan and J:Iusain, whilst Sunnis observe only
the tenth day of Mul.larram, or the 'Ashura, as the
day on which Adam was created. There are also
minor differences in the liturgical ceremonies. and
in some points of the civil law. On what may be
termed questions of scholastic philosophy, Shi'ahs
differ from the Sunnis, and, speaking generally,
have a tendency to a somewhat freer method of
looking at some abstruse questions. They also
reject many of the Traditions received by the Sunnis.
, They reject Traditions given by the Companions
of the Prophet, and replace thelO by others which
they have received either from Companions who
were the partisans of 'Ali, or from one or other of
the twelve Imams.' '
This longing for a spiritual leader extends beyond
the Shi'ah sect, and is of some importance in its
bearing upon the Eastern Question. Apart from
the superhuman claims for the Imam, he is, as a
ruler, to the Shi'ah what the Khalifa is to the Sunni,
the supreme head in Church and State, the successor
of the Prophet, the conservator of Islam, as made
known in the Qur'an, the Sunna, the Ijma', and the
legal decisions of the early Mujtahidun. To administer the laws, the administrator must have a divine
sanction. Thus when the Ottoman ruler, Salim the
Firsl, conquered Egypt (A.D. 1517 l, he brought
away 'the titular Khalifa from Cairo and kept him
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community.

The chief point of difference between the Shi'ah
and the Sunni is the do:trine of the Imimat. The
annual ceremonies of the Mu~arram also keep ali"e
the old historic feud. The Sunnis are hlamed for
the work of their ancestors in the faith, whilst the
Khalifas Abu Bakr, 'Umar, and 'Ulhman are looked
upon as usurpers. They had not the ray of light,
on the possession of which alone could anyone
make good a claim to be the Imam, the guide of the
Believers. The terrible disorders of the early days
of Islam can only be understood when we realize to
sane extent th~ p~"ionate longing which men felt
for a spiritual he:d. It was thought to be impossible that Mu~am'll3d, the last of the prophets,
sho'~lrl leave the Faithful without a guide appointed
hy God who would be the interpreter of His will.
Other distinclive differences between the Shi'ah
and the Sunni are the belief that the most learned
men of the Shi'ahs are Mujtahids,' qualifieJ to give
analogical judgments on any point on which a legal
I This is b&.~ on the veno.. I.et DOt believers take infidels for the.r
(riends rather than believers. whoso shall 110 this ohall hllve nothing to
hope for from God-unless, indeed. ye fear a leU' from them' (Iii. 27).
The Sunafcomrnentatot' l;Iusain Ii, M) Slates thaI this authorlled taqlya
10 the early days of Islam. but that now it is only permissible in a

D;1ru'I-J:iarb. The Shl'ahs cunsider that it is allowable everpvbere
all time!! Bai~l:i~j (i. lSI) !lays that lhe Qui Ya'qub reads

:lnd at

l;5 - taqiyatan

for the word ~ii;' - tuqhtan in the te.t, and that, there.

fore, the meaniog is that alliance Wllh unhelievers i!l forbidden, except in
time of daoger, when an ostensible alliance is permitted. Tbere is ...
Sht'ah Tradition: . Concealment of reli~ious opinions is my reliRion
and the religi,?n or my falhers' (al·taqiyalu dini wa dinn .;1bu,I).
tAttle. pp. 34, 48.

, Ibn l:i!!aldua. i.

10

~39.
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a prboner in Constantinople, After the ueath of
Salim in A,O, 1520, his successor Sulayman the Great,
when he hau transferred the title of Khalifa to himself with such shauowy privileges as belonged to
it, set the pri~oner free and allowed him to go to
Cairo.' In this way the Sultans of Turkey became
the Khalifas of Islam, Whether Mutawakkil Billal.
the last titular Khalifa of the house of 'Abbas, wa,
right or wrong in thus transferring the title is not
my purpose now to di,cuss.' I only adduce the fact
1 Sec Muir, Tiu Mallldu.e n',.Gsty 0/ ety!". p_ 21J; Wustenfcld.
~tadt .\-f,Ha, iii. 318; Creasy, History 0/ 'he Ottomau
r:mpi,.e (ed 1817), p 150. St.mley Lane· Poole. A Hislo" of 11'''11>'.

Chronike,. des

This same author in TurJrey. p_ 163 ~y!' that Salim httame
It is evidently a. slip (or Sulaym:\n
•• The Caliphate a... & bistorical actuality, ceased to e),i!>l alter enduro
iag 626 year•• in /Ii .D. 12.58' (Browne. Li/uary History of Perslu. p. 210,
Muir, Caliphate: Its Rise, Dedi". and Fall, p, 594). A TurJ.i,h
PatriOi writes' 'The Sullans were Su1l:ins IonIC before the)' were
Iihalifas and brouaht their despotic ab!lOlutism with them from A!lla
When they assumed the liJ..laHfate (which wa!l acquirrd inf!t/:ulA.r1y) tbey
\.'itiated it by fusio.: theIr absolutism into it' Fo,.t"l~htly Rtd"l',
'-lay. 1897, p, M4,
Professor E. G, Urowne (LOlldoll Timts, '-lay JI. 1919) sho.....s:(I) That from the very beginninK of Islam there hAS eJF.isted the widest
divergence of views, not only &a to the claims of individual candidates,
but a.' to the general principles in\'olved
One eJF.treme is represented
by tbe Shi'ah doctrine of the Imamat, accord inK to which only a direct
desceodant of the Prophet throuKh his daugbter Foilima can claim the
allegiance of the Faithful, thoulh the spiritual aUlhority of the Imam i!\
in no wise affected by their a.cceptRnce or rejeetion of him. The other
extreme is represented by the puritan Kharijites, who used to say that.
if they had to choo:>e between one candidate from the noble Arab tribe
of Kuraysh and another belonging to tbe despised N.bathcan race,
tbey would prefer the latter, as less likely to rei, on tribal inAneoce and
political intrigue to maintain his position.
(2) That even dUriDg the short period of the' Four Orthodox Caliphs
1".0. 632:-()61), which ill regiUded by most orthodox Muslims .. the ideal
theocracy, and .....hen the Arabs only were concerned, these ditferenceA
waxed so acnte that the)' culminated in the assaasination of three of the
four Calipbs and in civil waTl which left their permanent impren on the
subttquent history of Islam

p. 1"
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to show how it illustrates the feeling of the need of
a Pontiff-a divinely appointed ruler,
Strictly
speaking, according to Mu!)ammadan law, the SultanS are not Khalffas, for it is clearly laid down in
the Traditions that the Khalifa (also the Imam)
must be of the tribe of the Quraish, to which the
Prophet himself belonged, Ibn 'Umar relates that
the Prophet saiu : 'The Khalifas shall be in the
Quraish tribe as long as there are two persons in it,
one to rule and another to serve.' 'It is a necessary
condition that the Khalifa should be of the Quraish
tribe.' Abu Da'ud says: 'The Imams shall be of
the Quraish as long as they shall rule and do justice,
and promise and fulfil, and pardon is implored' of
them and they are compassionate.' At-Tirmidhi
quotes from Abu Huraira thus: 'The sovereignty
shall rest in the Quraish.' AI-Buzzar says: 'The
Princes shall be of the Quraish."
Such quotations
might be multiplied, and they tend to show that it is
not imcumbent on orthodox Sunnis, other than the
Turks, to rush to the rescue of the Sultan, whilst
to the Shi'ahs he is little better than a heretic,'
I Jlll.1lo'd·Din al·Syu~i, Hi.ttW7 o/IM K1JtdIJa., Po 8,
• The Ulu&1 defence of tbe claim of the SullAn to the office i 9 ; (I) The right of the sword
The Ottoman ruler Salim 10 woo it,
and hi, succeuon bold it till a rival with a beuer title appoaTl.
(2) SaUm bl;Ougbl with him from Caito to Conltantinople leamed
men, who, with the 'U1am.1 of the latter city, ratified his aaumption
01 the title. Each new Snllin receives iD the Mosque 01 Ayy6b tbe
.word of office from the 'U1ama,
(3) The guardiansbip of the two sacred Ibrines (lJaramain) of Mecca
and Madfna and of JerUSAlem.
(4) The poueasioo of the sacred rellcs-tbe cloak of the Prophet. bi.
standard, some hair of his beard, and the ,word of the Kballfa 'Umar.
The third of tbese conditions is DO longer fulfilled by the SulliD of
Turkey, ainee, as tbe Sharif of Mecca, the kiDI of the Hijiz bold. potaeI_
aion of Mecca and Madin.. and the British of )ernaalem.
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Certainly they would nev~r look upon him as an
Imam, which personag~ is to them in the place of a
Khalifa. Yet even in very early days of Islam Ihi._
daim of Ih~ Quraish was qu~slioned, for Ih~re w,,, a
struggle between two tendencies, the one wishing to
spread a spiritual and world-wide religion, the other
desir~d 10 establish a theocracy under a military
{lligarchy. The partisans of the first were known as
the Khawirij (allte, p. 128) and they held that the
Khalifa might be of any race or country. On this
point they revolled from 'Ali and were mostly killed.'
In countries not under Turkish rule, the second
khulba, or prayer for the ruler, said on FridaY' in
the mosques, is said for the' ruler of the age,' or for
the Amir, or whatev~r happens to he the title of the
head of the State. Of late years it has become more
common in India to say it for the Sultan. This is
not, strictly speaking, according to l\-1uhammadan
law, which declares thaI the khulba can only he said
with the permission of the ruler, and as in India
that ruler is the British Government, the prayers
should be said for the King. Evidently the law
never contemplated large bodies of Musalmans residing anywhere but where the influence of the
Kbalifa extended.
In thus casting doubt on the legality of the claim
made by Turkish Sultans to the Khalifate of Is1<ill1,
I do not deny that the Law of Islam requires that
there should be a Khalifa. L'nfortunately for Islam,
there is nothing in its history parallel to the conflict
, Odysseus,

T,,"lr~y""

";"or, oj Pe,.sia,

i. 220,

Europ•. P 128. See also Hrowne. A Lite,.arl
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Pope and Emperor, of Church and State. In
lSl,im the KhaHfa is both Pope and Emperor.' It
is the bounden duty of Ihe Khalifa to preserve the
frontiers of Isbim intact; he cannot agree to the
session of territory, unless compelled to do so by
superior force. .\fter the war in Tripoli, a treaty
of peace was maue between Italy and Turkey. The
tirst article of the treaty sets forth the full and
entire sovereignty of Italy over Libya. It runs
thus:Turkey on her side neither impugns nor reco~nizes the

sovereignry of Italy, She ignores it, and in that manDer
avoids offendinft against the letter of the Quc'an law, which
forbids the cession of lands of the Kbalifa to the infidel.
Italy con::;enls to (orego the (ormal recognition by Turkey, and
will he content with procuring a recognition of her new rir:cht!'

from the Powers.

It will be seen that the Khalifa ignores the cession
of territory. Italy does not object to this; but both
parties understand that Tripoli is now Italian. In'
this curious way the face of the Khalifa is supposed
to be sa '·ed.
The difference between the Khalifa anu an\' other
ruler is that the former rUle~ccording to divine,
the latter according to human law. The Prophet in
I. • The rule of the Caliphs. was in Its ultimate basi:>. a theocracy. it
would submit (0 no limitations, and the ObjecTS which it,;et before itself
in the conquest of the world to the Faith and the attainment of Paradi";
by h)(hting for it, (ue no ICOpe far a doctrine of tbe responsibility of
civil ruler". and ::If dUh to the governed' (Cunninsham. W"tem C"\'ilizaliem, p. 118)
K!:!airu·d·LHn PashA-'S reforms were opposed by the
'lilam:i who declarerl that' tbe Sull!n ruled the empire as Kl1alifa, thai
be was bound bv the 5hari'at or u,cred law, 'and that he could nat
etelegate hi't authority to Another.' An Eastern Stat"man in the C~,
lernp0,.Il,.y Revieu'. Octoher 1879, p 33.5
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transmltllng his 'acred authority to the Khalifa',
his successors, conveyed to them ahso1ute powers.
KhaHfas can be assassinated, murdered, banished,
but so long as they reign anything like constitutional
liberty is impossible. It is a fatal mistake in European politics and an evil for Turkey' to recognize
the Sultan as the legal Khalifa of Ishim, for, if he
he such, Turkey can never take any ,tel' forward to
newness of political life.'
There has been from the earliest age. of Islam a
mystical movement known as ~ilfiism Itasawwufl.'

It has heen especially prevalent among the Persians.
It is a reaction from the burden of a rigid law
and a wearisome ritual, a vague protest of the
human soul in its longing for a purer creed.' It
took its rise about the end of the eighth century of
the Christian era. One of the earliest mystics was
a woman named Rabi'a al-'Adawiyya. The founder
of theosophical SUfi ism was illlu'l-niln al-Misri
(A.H. 245). The ~Ufi values the Qur'an as a divine
revelation, but in practice he substitutes the voice
of his Pir, or spiritual director, for it. The term
SUfi is most probably derived from the Arabic word
~ilfi. or wool, of which material the garments worn
by eastern ascetics used to be generally made.'
Some persons, however, derive it from the Persian
~;\f, or pure; or the Greek <7o<l>i., or wisdom.
The
chief idea in SUf:ism is that the souls of men differ
in degree, but not in kind, from the Divine Spirit,
of which they are emanations, and to which they
will ultimately return. The Spirit of God is in all
He has made, and it in Him. He alone. is perfect
love, beauty, and so love to Him is the only real
thing; all else is illusion. The poet Sa'di says: 'I
swear by the truth of God, that when He showed me
His glory all else was illusion.' The present life is
one of separation from the beloved. The beauties

I~O

I • For a 1001 time a number of :\tul.lammadan 5latel' have f:),lsted with·
out a commOD Im6m or et;ecutive chief. and. in fact. the lel!mic con-

ception of a vast Muslim republic must be regarded in the nature of a
constitutional ideal towards which 50me pro~re5' was maete durinR the
time 01 the four rightly-guided Caliphs. but whicb has ever sillce been
~upplanted by de1'potlc kingly governments.' MN~lalll,"hda" jurisPnult~.

po 38.5,

v Nothing show' thi!!. more plainly th:tn the laid pronounced by the
COiJDcil of the 'L11ama \0 July 1879, anenl K.!:lairu"d·Dio'" propo~ reo
(arm, which would have placed the Sultan in the position of a COMtltUliona) sovereign- This was declared to he din'ctly contrary to the law,
Thus ;_' The law of the Sheri does not authorize the Kbalifa to pl~
beside him a power superior to his own, The Ii!.lalifa oulithl to reIgn
alooe and govern flS master, The Vakils (Minister!') !lhould ne\'er ~sess
any authority beyond lhat of repr~nlati\C!\, ah.. ays dependent and
submissive It would consequently he a transgressIon of the Ilnaft·:rahle
p"ncipuS 0/ tM Sh,ri, u'hich should be tlu 1!uiJe 0/ all Ihe ,TclIO'U
0/ the K.1Jalija. to Iran-fer the supreme power o~ the lihalif~ to .one
Vakil' This is one of the most imponant dec,~,ons (If the J.urtSI~ of
Islim, aDd it is quite 10 accordance ....ilh a.1I tha..t has heen !laid about
"Iul}ammadan Law. It proves as clearly all po!!osible that 5(J 10D~ as the
5ul\:10 rules as libalira, he must oppose any :lIlempt to !let up a constl·
tutional I(ovcrnmenl. There i!\ ab!lolutely no hope of real reform See
also C. Snouck Hurgronje, ."'uharnfflC'dm:::I1I, ::1p 96-:06. 109 10,
121 L't uq,
,
,
'The various theories a." to the ori~in of ~ufil:ilm are gh-en In Browne s
A Ult"ary History 0/ Pusia, i. 418-2\
See ~lso an article ~n 'The
origin and developmeot of $ilfiiam' hy R t\ l'lcholllon, RASJ, Aptl.1
1906: also the introdnc~ion to \Vbiofield's translallon of the Gulshtzn+
Rd. (ed. (.ondoo. lR80) : and Sell. ~,jfjJjtll fC.I..S.). p. 11.
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1. • From the earhe.t times there has been &n element in lbe Muslim
church wbich was repelled equally by traditional teachiog and by intellectual rea.sooing. It fell tbat the esseoce of religion lay elKwhere;
that the ae.al and orsan of religion \Ira. in the heart,' Macdonl.ld.
Rffligiocu Attit14d. dfll' Li/. In /sId".. p. 159.
'I Tbere is a u,ylng-Labasa·,·,ufa-be dooned tbe wool, i.e.
he
entered a moontic or contemplative life
For furtber remarks 00 the
meaninlC and derivation of Ihe term !3i1!f see Browne. A l.it,'"ary Htdo,..,
'0/ P."sia, i. 417-1),
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of nature, music, and art revive in men the divine
idea, and recall their affections from wandering
from Him to other objects. These sublime affections
men must cherish, and hy abstraction concentrate
their thoughts on God, and so approximate to His
e,sence, and finally reach the highest stage of hliss
-absorption into the Eternal. The true end and
object of human life is to lose all consciousness of
individual existence, to sink' in the ocean of divine
life, as a breaking bubble is merged into the stream
on the surface of which it has for a moment risen.'
Sweep off the liCe oC ~h.fir: like a dream.
\Vhilst Thou art. none shall hear me ~ay •• I am.'

The way in which ~ufis gain inspiration (ilham}
is thus described. They must put away all thoughts
of worldly things, of home, family, and country,
and so arrive at the state in which the existence or
non-existence of things is all the same. Then in
retirement, engaged in serving and praising God,
the Sufi must cast away all thoughts save of Him.
Even the reading of the Qur'an, the Traditions, and
commentaries may be set aside. 'Let him in seclusion, with collectedness of heart, repeat the word
.\llah, Allah. so often that at last the word involuntarily passes from his lips. Then ceasing to speak.
let him utter the word mentally. until even the word
is forgotten and the meaning only remains in the
heart; then will God enlighten his mind.' The
difference between an ordinary Muslim and a ~ufi
is said to be that the former has only a counterfeit
faith or that faith which he accepts on the authority
of his forefathers and his teachers, without really

knowing how essential true belief in the creed of
Islam is for his salvation. The ~Ufi. on the other
hand, is said to search for the origin of religious
dogmas. Many speno years in the search and mi"
it after all, for only those of them who perfectly
subject themselves to the Murshid, as their spiritual
director, find the reality of things and tinally arrive
at a fully established faith.
The habit of speaking of forbidden things as if
they were lawful, such as wine, wine-shops, winecups, and the frequent references to sweetheart"
curls of the mistress, and other descriptions of the
beauty of the beloved, are thus explained. The
~tifis look at the internal features of things, exchange the corporeal for the spiritual, and thus to
outward forms give an imaginary signification. By
wine they mean Ille love of God; the wine-shop is
the excellent preceptor, to whom a strong spiritual
attachment is formed. The ringlets of the beloved
are the praises of the preceptor, which bind the heart
and affections of the disciple to him. In a similar
way ,orne mystical meaning is attached to all other
descriptions of a more or less amatory nature .
$ufi, suppose that long before the creation of the
world a contract was made by the Supreme Soul
with the assembled world of spirits, who are parts of
it. Each spirit was addressed separately thus:
, Art thou not with thy Lord?' that is, bound to him
by a ,olemn contract. To this they all answered
with one voice, 'Yes.'
The principle underlying the ~ufi system is that
sense and reason cannot transcend phenomena. or

see the real being which underlies them all: so sense
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and reason must be ignored in favour of the' inner
light,"the divine illumination in the heart, which
is the only faculty wherehy men perceive the Infinite.
Thus when enlightened, they see that all external
phenomena, induding man, is but an illusion, and
as it is 'non-existent, it is an evil because it is a departure from the one real being.' The one great duty
of man is now plain; it is to cast off the 'not being,"
to die t~ self, to live in this' being.' He must live
in God, and 'break through the one-ness.' 'In
addition to reason, man has a certain faculty {Jaurl
whereby he perceives hidden mysteries." 'Thi,
faculty is the inner light, the intuition which. under
certain conditions, conveys to him a knowledge of
God by direct apprehension in a manner similar to
the evidences of the senses."
In support of their favourite dogma-the attaining to the knowledge of God-~Ufis quote the
verse: ' When God said to the angels, " I am ahout
to place a vicegerent on the earth," they said, " Wilt
Thou place therein one who shall commit abomination and shed blood' Nay; we celebrate Thy
praise and holiness." God answered them, " Yerily
I •

God, in shnrt, IS I'ure HeIDi. and what is ,. OIher llian God"

'ilwa'u'IU,b) only eXl,ls

far as

(m1

Hl~

Being i! infused Into it, or mIrrored
in it.' Bro.... ne. A l.itu.Jry Hi.~tOf"1 0/ p.,.sia. i, 4j~.
~ (;,.I.sM"·j·Rdc (ed. London. 1880), p. H
'"0

:\ The great din:rt(ence betwt:en the weSlern and f'-utern mo.:ies of
religious thought has been well describt!d thus: . Here it is the ideas
of faith aod riRhteou"neH\ (in different proportioos. it is true) ""'hieh are
regarded as the euentials of rell11ion; there it is koowledge and mystery.
Here relill:ion is regarded as a rule by which to live and a hope wherein
to die; there as a key to uolock the spiritual and material universe
Here It is associated With worll Ilnd chanlY ; there with re"t and wiwom
Here a creed is admired for ils ~implicit~: [here for ItS comple'ity_'
Browne. RAS}. Januaq·. 189~. p_ 88.
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I know that ye wot not of." . rSuratu'I-Baqara (ii)
28.1 They say that this verse proves that, though
the great mass of mankind would commit abomination, some would receive the divine light and attain
to a knowledge of God. ~Ufi, also claim a, on
their side the follo;"ing verse: 'Then found they
one of Our servants to whom we had vouchsafed
Our mercy, and whom We had instructed with Our
knowledge' (xviii. (4). A Tradition states that
David said, , 0 Lord! why hast thou created mankind?' God replied, 'I am a hidden treasure,
and I would fain become known' The business
of the mystic is to find this treasure, to attain to the
divine light and the true knowledge of God. The
Sufis are divided into those who claim to be the
llhamiyah, or those inspired by God, and the
lttihadiyah, or those in union with God.
The earlier MUhammadan mystics sought to
impart life to a rigid and formal ritual, and though
the seeds of pantheism were planted in their system
from the first, they maintained that they were
orthodox. 'Our system of doctrine,' says aI-Junaid,
, is firmly bound up with the dogmas of the Faith,
the Qur'an, and the Traditions.' There was a
moral earnestness about many of these men which
frequently restrained the arm of unrighteous power.
and their sayings, often full of beauty, show that
they had the power of appreciating the spiritual
side of Ii fe. Some of these sentences' are worthy
of any age. 'As neither meat nor drink, profit the
diseased body, so no warning avail.s to touch the
I For other uymgll of a similar nature 'lee Hrov. ne. A Liternr)' HIstory
0/ P.r.ia. j. 4~. and Nicholson. RAS}. April. 1906. pp. 331-48
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heart full of the love of this world.' 'The work
of the holy man doth not consist in this, that he
cats grain and clothes himself in wool, but in the
knowledge of Goel and submission to His will.'
'Thou desen'est not the name of a learned man,
until thy heart is emptied of the love of this world.'
, Hide thy good deeds a, closely as thou wouldst
hide thv sins.'
.-\ fa;"ous mystic was brought into the presence
of the Khalifa . Harunu'r-Rashid, who said to him.
He replied,
, How g;eat is thy abnegation?'
'Thine is greater.' 'How so ?' said the Khalifa.
'Because I make abne/:ation of this world. and
thou makest ahnegation of the next.' The same
man also said, 'The display of devotional works to
please men is hypocrisy, and acts of devotion done
to please men are acts of polytheism.'
E"en in a book like the Malhnavi of Jabilu'd-Din
Rumi. in which SUfi ism pure and simple, with all
its disregard f~r the outward restraints of' an
objective revelation, is inculcated, the author now
and again teaches sounder principles. Thus, in
Redhouse's translation, we read : To trust in God, and yet Dut forth our utmost skill,
The sure~l method is to work H is' holy will :
The friend of God must work.
Exert thyself. 0 man I put shoulder to the wheel,
The prophets and the saints to imitate in zeal.
E'enion's not a strugl(le against Pr l\"idence:
'Twas Providence enjomed it-made it our defen:e.

But towards the close of the second century of the
Hijra this earlier mysticism developed into $ufiism.
A little later on, Mansuru'I-J:Iallaj taught in Bagh-
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dad thus: . I am God (al-J:Iaqq). There is nought
in Paradise but God. I am He whom I love. and
He whom I love is I ; we are two souls dwelling in
one body. When thou seest me, thou seest Him;
and when thou seest Him, thou seest me.' This
roused the opposition of the orthodox divines, by
whom al-J:Iallaj was condemned to be worthy of
death. He was then, by order of the Khalifa,
flogged, tortured. and finally beheaded (A.D. 922),'
Thus died one of the early martyrs of SUfi ism ; but
it grew in spite of bitter persecution. In the M athnavi (Book ii) it is said: . The assertion, "I am
God" on the lips of ~lan~ur was the light (of truth).'
The SUfi interpretation is that Man~ur's attributes
and essence became so merged in those of God that
his separate existence was annihilated and that he
lived eternally by and as God. The ~Ufis admit
Man~ur's claim. but consider that he was unwise to
announce it so openl y.
In order to understand the esoteric teaching of
$ufiistic poetry, it is necessary to reme~ber that
the perceptive sense is the traveller, the knowledge
of God the goal; the doctrines of this ascent or upward progress is the lariqat, or the road. The
~xtinction of self is necessary before any progress
can be made on that road. A Sufi poet writes ' Plant one fOOl upon the neck of self,
The other in thy Friend's domain;
In everything His presence see,
For other viSIon is in vain.
I For ~D interestiog accouot or &1·~i&1u,j.

Hido,., oj P,nin, i.

4~.5.
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Sa'di in the Bus/an says: 'Art thou a friend of
God? Speak not of self. for to speak of God and
of self is infIdelity.' Shaikh Abu'I-Fai<J, a great
poet and a friend of the Emperor Akbar, from
whom he received the honourable title of l\1aliku'shShu'ara (Master of the Poets), ;ays: 'Those who
have not closed the door on existence and nonexistence reap no advantage from the calm of this
world and of the world to come.' Khusrau, another
well-known poet, says : I have become Thou: Thou art become I,
I am the body, Thou the soul;
Let no one henceforth say
That I am distinct from Thfe, and Thou from me.

The fact is, that Persian poetry is almost entirely
~ufiistic. Pantheistic doctrines are largely inculcated.' Thus:I was, ere a name had been named upon earth;
Ere one trace yet e",isted of aught that bas birth;
When the lock!' of the Loved One streamed.' forth (or a
sign,
And Being was none, sa\-'e the Presence Divine!
:"amed and name were alike emanations from Me.
Ere aught that \"-as • 1 . existed, or . \Ve "

The poet then describes his fruitless search for
rest and peace in Christianity, Hinduism, and the
I • The spiritualism of the Sufi!!. though it seem,. the contrary of
materi&1i5In, 15 really ideDtical With it; but if their doctrine is not more
reasonable. it is at least more elevated and more tbougbtful.· Pohl.
PII'losophiqu. fit Religio,ufI OM!. "'$ P~rJa"$. par M. Garcin de
Tassy. p. 2.
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religion of the' Parsee·
satisfactioro, for : -
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Even Islam gave him no

Nor above nor beneath came the L::wcd One to \Oiew,
I toiled to the summit, wild, pathless, and lone,
or the globe-j:(irding Kaf: -but the 'Anka bad flown!
The scv'nth heaven I traversed--the sev'nth heaven
explored.
But in neither discern'd I the court of the Lord!
{ question'd the Pen and the Tablet of Fate.
But they whisper'd not where He pavilions His state;
My vision I strain'd; but my God-scanning eye
No trace tbat to Godhead helongs could descry.
My R'lance I bent inward; within my own breast.
Lo, the vainly $Oltl{ht el~ewhere, the Godhead
confess'd!
In the whirl of its tran~port my spirit was toss'd,
Till each atom of separate hei"g J lost.

These are the words of the greatest authority
among the Sufis, ~laulana Jalalu'd-Din Rumi, founder of the order of the Maulawiyya Darwishes.
He also relates the following story: 'One knocked
at the door of the beloved, and a voice from within
said: "Who is there? Is this a threshing-floor? "
Theil he answered, "It is I." The voice replied,
"This house will not hold me and thee!" So
the door remained shut. The lover retired to a
wilderness, and spent some time in soIituCle, fasting,
and prayer. One year elapsed. when he again
returned and knocked at the door. "Who is there? "
said the voice. The lover answered. "It is thou."
Then the door was opened.'

1()()
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.\nother form of the same story, given by Redhouse. is ;\Vithlll the 'luc~tion's heard, . \V1Io knocks at my !:olreel
door? •
f~e answered. 'Thy second sdf. though all too poor.'
The im'itation followed .. Let myself walk in ;
'-1y cot's too small for two :;elves to find roolll therein.
The thread's not double in a needle'o; slOglc eye,
\s Ihau'T( now single, enter; foom thouth find; pray tr~':

The great object of life is to escape from the hindrances to pure love and to return to the divine
e,sence. In order to reach this higher stage of existence, the Talib, or seeker, attaches himself to a
~[urshid, or teacher.
If he prosecutes his studies
according to ~Ufistic methods, he now often enters
one of the many Orders of Darwishes. After due
preparation under his Murshid, he becomes a Salik,
or traveller, whose business henceforth is suluk, or
devotion to one idea, the knowledge of God. In thi,
road there are eight stages :-( 1) Service ( 'ahudiyat). Here he must serve God and obey the Law,
for he is still in bondage. (2) Love ('ishq I. It
is supposed that now the divine influence has so
attracted his soul that he really Joves God. (3)
Seclusion (zuhd). Love having expelled all worldly
desires, he arrives at this stage, and passes his time
in meditation on the deeper doctrines of ~Ufiism
regarding the divine nature.
(4) Knowledge
(ma'rifat). The meditation in the preceding stage,
and the investigation of the metaphysical theories
concerning God, His nature, His attributes, and the
like, make him an 'Arif-one who knows. (5)
Ecstasy (wajd or I)al),
The mental excitement

caused by such continued meditation' on ahstrus~
subjects produces a kind of frenzy, which is looked
upon as a mark of direct illumination of the heart
from God. .\rrival at thi" stage is highly valued,
for it is the certain entrance to the next.
.\mazemenl rdl lIpon him, ~tupor bathed each sense.
Ecstatic tranr.c then followed, earth and sky flew hence:

Such ecstasy. such words, beyond all mood and ten!'e,
Immersion tolal in (;od's glorious effulgence.

The next stage (I> I is the Truth (I}aqiqat I. The
true nature of God is revealed to the traveller, who
now learns the reality of that for which he has
so long heen seeking. This admits him to the highest
stage in his long journey. (7) That stage is union
with God (was\).
There was <l door to which 1 found no key;
There was a veil pa:,1 which l could not see:
Some liute talk of ~le and Thee
Tbere scemt:d -and then no more of Thee and

~1t'.

He cannot, in this life, go beyond that, and very
few reach that exalted stage. Jalalu'd-Oin' considers that prophets do reach this stage, for, as
Redhouse translates it : God is invisible to weakly mOTtal sight;
His prophets arc a need, to guide His Church aright.
:":o! that's nOI Til{ht i the phrase is sadly incorrect;
.\ prophet's one with God, not two: think well, retlect.

They are nol two, they are one. Then, blind mate·
rialist,
\Vilh God they're one; their forms but make Him
manifest.
I AflltlJIUlV;. Book I.
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Thus aro::;e a pantheistic system in which grief

and joy. the bad and the good. pain and pleasure are
all manifestations of the one essence which cbanges
not. Religion. as made known hy an outward revelation. i" to the few who reach this stage. a thing
of the past. Even its restraints are not needed.
The soul that is united to (jod can do no evil. It is
only so long as the soul is apart from God. only so
long as there is a distinct personality embracing evil
as well as good tendencies. that the Law is needed.
Thus in the Gulshan-i-Raz we read : :\11 the authority of the Law' is over this' I . of YOllr~.

Since that is bound to your soul and body:
\Vllen • I . ::\nd 'you' remain not

\\·hat IS mosque, what
temple?

IS

10

the midsl,

synagognc,

\\·.,lClt

i!' fire·

Death ensues, and with itthe last stage is reached.
The seeker after all
his search, the traveller after all his wearisome
journey, passes hehind the veil and tinds-nothing l
.-\.• the traveller proceeds from stage to stage, the
restraints of an objective revelation and of an outward system are less and less heeded. Ecclesiastical forms cease to he of value, the historical facts
of religion lose their importance when the mystic
has entered into immediate communiration wilh
God. What law can bind the soul in union with
God, what outward system impose any trammels on
(il) It is extinction (fan.).'

\ ThIS is annihilation in Cod (fani 6'112h)
ThiS seems to ha\'e heen
l..ler de~'elopmenl of ~Ufli5m, due to the infhlence of BayaLid of
ai5~:im. (Nicholson. RASj, April, 1906, pp. 32.5-7.)
. Absorption in
thf! ~eity. the mer)(inl{ of the indi~'idual soul of the -.aint in the univeral
~oul of <';00, i'llhe ultim;ate aIm of Sufii5m.' Gibh, Histo~y of Ottoman
Poet,.y, i. 63.
j!
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one who. in the ecstasy, has received from Him who
is the Truth, the direct revelation of His own glorious nature? Moral laws and ceremonial observances have only an allegorical signification. Creeds
are but fetters cunningly devised to limit the flight
of the soul; all that is objective in religio~ is a
restraint to the reason of the initiated.'
The traveller on the mystic path finds much aid
from three things: attraction (injadhab). devotion
('ibidat), elevation ('uruj). When the grace of
(jod enters the heart the man is attracted towards
God. He should then renounce everything which
hinders his being drawn Godward ? ; he must forget
all else but God. He is now called the attracted
(majdhub). Others use further aid, for development. They pass their time in introspection and
<Ievotion. They are called the' devoutly attracted'
(maJdhUbu's-salikl. All teachers of~Ufiism should be
of this rank at least. The third aid. elevation, seems
to mean steady progress in the upward path. The
journey to God is completed when all existence save
that of God is denied; then commences the journey
in God, when all the mysteries of nature are made
plain and clear. In due time God guideth whom,
He pleaseth to His own light-the divine light of
His own nature. Now the progress is complete. for
• from Him they spring and unto Him they return:
Dogmatic religion is compared by J alilu'd-Din to
water used for the purposes of a mill; after it has
1 • They thmi that the Bible and the Qur'an were written solely for
1he man who is conle:lt with the appearance of thinK', who concerns
hlm~1f with the e.terior only, for tbe Zllhur paras!, 11.5 they cal1 him,
and not for the Sufi, who plumln the depth of thing": )of, Garcin de
Ta.uy, La PiX,ie Plsilo.o/Jlelque ~t Rdi'!;~"5e clur Ie. Pe".a"", p. 13,
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THE DARWISH ORlJERS

turned the wheel it is of no further use, and may
now be rejected. SlJ to tbe ~tifi tbe orthodox dogmas
and Ihe outward forms of religion carry no authorit\'.
In interpreting the mystical poems of J:Iafif a;d
other ~ufjisti( writers. it must be borne in mind that
the point of "iew from which they discu", their
views i, generally the 'econd stage ('ishq), in which
the traveller is supposed to have attained to the
love of God.
Pantheistic in creed, and too often antinomian in
practice, ~ufiism p05ses~es no regenerative power

in Islam. ;\0 Muslim State makes a national profession of SUfi ism. The general result has worked
for evil in Islam.
The divorce between the
• religious' life and the worldly life has been disastrous. Stifiism has separated between those who
by renouncing the world profess to know God, and
those whom it terms the ignorant herd, who may
neverthe\es> have been striving to do their dut)' in
their daily lives and avocations.
WheR man's
apparent individuality is looked upon a, a delusion
of the perceptive faculty, there seems no room left
for will or conscience.
Profligate persons may
become Ilarwi,hes and cover a licentious life by
piou:, phra,e, ; emancipated from ritual order and
law. they ~ccm iree al:-:o from moral restraints.

The movement may have been animated at its
outset by a higb and lofty purpose, but it has
degenerated into a fruitful source of ill.
In spite of much that i, sublime in its idea of the
search after light and truth, :,;Ufiism ends in utter
negation of all separate existence. The pantheism
of the ~Ufis, this esoteric doctrine of [shim, as a
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moral doctrine leads to the same conclusions a'
materialism, . the negation of human liberty, the
indifference to actions, and the legitimacy of all
temporal enjoyments.' This is plainly stated by
Jalalu'd-Din, who says that the registers of good
and bad deeds are not to be examined in the case of
holy men.'
The result of ~Ufiism has been the establishment
of a large number of religious Orders known a'
Darwishes, which form the nearest approach to an
eccle,iastical organization in Islam. These men
are looked upon with disfavour by the orthodox.
but thev. flourish nevertheless, and in Turkev '
Morocco, Central Africa and the Sudan at the
present day have great influence. The activity of
the more important of these Orders, especially that
of the Santisiyya, has been great in modern times,
and, whether viewed from the political or the
religious standpoint, is a source of danger in Central
Africa and the Stidans. I have dealt with thi,
subject very fully in my work on The Religious
Orders of [shim, in which I give an account of all
the more important Orders, describe their methods
of working and state the results of their present
acti'Oty. Each Order of Darwishes has its own
special mysteries and practices, by which its members think they can obtain a knowledge of the
secrets of the invisible world. The main religious

.

I Malbnavi. Book-I. Ta.le XII, lin~ 38-41. The regisler!\ referred to
are the' Book of Actions,' 10 be placed in the hand, of all at the
judsment·day, If placed in the risht hand. th~ man i!l saved. if in Ihe
left. he II lost; bUI &CCordioa 10 the te&Cbin(l of the ~ufis no inC]uiry is
made into the conduct of saint!!
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ceremony is called a dhikr.' This exercise in tht>
quietness of a zawiya, or monastery, may create
religious emotion and be a help to the more spiritually minded men, yet such manifestations of emotion as the Qhjkr evokes have a real danger and too
often lead to hypocrisy and self-delusion. The Darwishes are called Faqirs-poor men, not, however,
always in the sense of being in temporal want, but
as being poor in the sight of God. As a matter of
fact, the Darwishes of many of the Orders do not
beg, and many of the takyas: or monasteries, are
richly endowed. They are divided into two great
classes, the Ba Shara' (with the Law) Darwishes,
and the Bi Shara' (without the Law). The former
profess to rule their conduct according to the law of
Islam, and are called the salik, travellers on the
path (tariqat) to heaven; the latter, though they
call themselves Muslims, do not conform to the law,
and are called azad (free), or majd!!ub (abstracted),
a term which signifies their renunciation of all
worldly cares and pursuits. The latter do not even
pay attention to the namaz or other observances of
Islam. What little hope there is of these professedly
religious men working any reform in Islam will be
seen from the following account of their doctrines.'
I. God only exists-He is in all things, and all
things are in Him. 'Verily we are from God, and
to Him shall we return' (ii.151).
I For a full description, of a cJbikr see Sell. Tile Reli~i0t4s Orders of
IIld'" (C.L.S.I, pp. 32-'·

• These are al,o called d,..... iyas.
La Poine Pllilo.o/J/liq",. d R~/itieuse clle. In Per.a .... par M
Cardn de Tassy. p. 7.
S
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, All visible and invisible beings are an emanation from H'im, and are not really distinct from Him.
3. Paradise and hell, and all the dogmas of
positive religions, are only so many allegories, the
spirit of which is only known to the SUfi.
4. Religions are matters of indifference; they,
however, serve as a means of reaching to realities.
Some, for this purpose, are more advantageous than
others. Among which is the Musalman religion,
of which the doctrine of the SUfis is the philosophy.'
5. There is not any real difference between good
and evil, for all is reduced to unity, and God is the
real author of the acts of mankind.
6. It is God who fixes the will of man. Man,
therefore, is not free in his actions.
7. The soul existed before the body, and is now
confined within it as in a cage. At death the soul
returns to the Divinity from which it emanated.
8. The principle occupation of the sufi is to
meditate on the Unity, and so to attain to spiritual
perfection-unification with God.
9. Without the grace of God no one can attain to
this Unity; but God does not refuse His aid to
those who are in the right path.
The power of a Sha ikh, the religious and secular
head of an Order, is very great. The following
account of the admission of a novice, called Tawakkul Beg, into an Order, and of the severe tests
I • These ($ilff) philosophers were Car from believina with Mubamnad
and hi, real followers. that God bad revealed the truth in a .. plain
book." For them tbe rigbteoas m.1Q i' Dol III macb a beliewer as a
seeker alter truth. and his liCe a joarney through se\'era! stqoI of
whlcb the lut i. absorptive into the Deity.' Od)·sleus. T.rb, irs

ENrol•. p_ 193.
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applied, will be of some interest.' Tawakkul Beg
says : 'Having been introduced by Akhund ~Iulla
l\lul)ammad to Shaikh Mulla Shah,' my heart,
through frequent intercourse with him, was filled
with such a burning desire to arrive at a true
knowledge of the mystical science that I found no
sleep by night nor rest by day. When the initiation
commenced, I passed the whole night without sleep,
and repeated innumerable times the Suratu'lIkhla~ : Say: He IS God alone,
God the eternal:
He begetteth not, and He is not begotten;
;\nd there is none like unto Him· (011.)

, Whosoever repeats this Sura one hundred times
can accomplish all his vows. I desired that the
Shai!<h should bestow on me his love. No sooner
bad I finished my task than the heart of the Shaikb
became full of sympathy for me. On the following
night I was conducted to his presence. During the
whole of that night he concentrated his thoughts on
me, whilst I gave myself up to inward meditation.
Three nights passed in this way. On the fourth
night the Shaikh said, .. Let Mulli Senghim and
Salih Beg, who are very susceptible to ecstatic
emotions, apply their spiritual energies to Tawakkul
Beg." They did so, whilst I passed the \\'hole
night in meditation, with my face turned toward
I Tawakkul Beg, f,liJi
A siatiqu •. lome 1 J.

dOf:t,.ims

-) Shaikb Mulls' &hah. bom A.D,
joined the Qidiriyya Darwishe~

0/ the

1~.5-4,

wa..

.\luUci
eduC<lt~d

Shdh.

jO/lrnal

at l.ah'He.

He

I ()~

~Iecca. .-\s the morning drew' near, a little light
came into my mind, but I could not distinguish
form or colour. After the morning prayers I was
taken to the Shaikh, who bade me inform him of
mv mental state. I replied that I had seen a light
with my inward eye. On hearing this, the Shaikh
became animated and said :" Thy heart is dark. but
the time is come when I will show myself clearly
to thee." He then ordered me to sit down in front
of him, and to impress his features on my mind.
Then, having blindfolded me, he ordered me to
concentrate all my thoughts upon him. I did so,
and in an instant, by the spiritual help of the
Shaikh, my heart orened. He asked me what I saw.
I said that I saw another Tawakkul Beg and another
~Iulhi Shah. The hand age was then removed. and
I saw the Shaikh in front of me. .-\I;ain they
covered my face, and again I saw him with my
inward eye.
.-\stonished, I cried, .. 0 master!
whether I look with my bodily eye or with my
spiritual sight, it is always you I see." I then saw
a dazzling ngure approach me. The Shaikh told
me to say to the apparition, .. What is your name."
In my spirit, I put the question, and the ngure
answered to my heart, .. I am '.-\bdu'l-Qadir )ilani ;
I have already aided thee; thy heart is opened."
Much affected, I vowed that in honour of the saint
I would repeat the whole Qur'an every Friday
night.
, ~Iulla Shah then said, .. The spiritual world has
been shown to thee in all its beauty." I then
rendered perfect obe:lience to the Shaikh. The following day I saw the Prophet, the chief Companions,
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and legions of saints and angels. After three
months, I entered the cheerless region in which the
figures appeared no more. During the whole of this
time, the Shaikh continued to explain to me the
mystery of the doctrine of the Unity and of the
knowledge of God; but as yet he did not show me
the absolute reality. It was not until a year had
passed that I arrived at the true conception of unity.
Then in words such as these I told the Shaikh of
my inspiration: "I look upon the body as only
dust and water; I regard neither my heart nor my
soul; alas! that in separation from Thee (God)
so much of my life has pas'ed. Thou wert [ and
I knew it not.'· The Shaik.h was delighted. and
said that the truth of the union with God was now
clearly revealed to me. Then addressing those that
were present. he said: "Tawakkul Beg learnt from
me the doctrine of the Unity; his inward eye has
been opened, the sphere of colours and of images
ha"e been shown to him. At length he entered the
colourless region. He has now attained to the
Unity, doubt and scepticism henceforth have no
power over him. No one sees the Unity with the
outward eye till the inward e)'e gains strength and
power. " ,

The late Rev. Dr. Imadu'd-Din in his autobiography has described how; in his search after truth,
which finally led him to embrace Christianity. he
passed through a somewhat similar stage. He says:
, I used to shut my eyes and sit in retirement, seeking by thinking on the name of God to write it on
my heart. I constantly sat on the graves of holy
men, in hope; that by contemplation I might receive
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some re\'elation from the tombs. I went and sat in
the assemblies of the elders, and hoped to receive
grace by gazing on the face of the Sufis. I used to
take my petitions with joy to the shrine of Qalandar
Bo 'Ali, and to the threshold of the saint Nizamu'dDin. I sought for union with God from travellers
and from fagirs, and even from the insane. according to the tenets of the SUfi mystics.' He then
describe' how his director g.'·e him a mystical
book which contained the sum of everlasting happiness, and how he followed the instructions given.
He sat on one knee by the side of a flowing stream
for twelve days in perfect solitude, fasting and repeating a certain form of devotion thirty times a
day. He wrote the name of God thousands of times
on paper. wrapped each piece on which the name
was written in a small ball of flour, and fed the
fishes of the river with them. Half of each night
he sat up and meditated on the name of God, and
saw Him with the eye of thought. But all this left
him agitated and restless for some years, until,
having turned towards the Christian religion, he
was able to say, ' Since my entrance into the grace of
our Lord Jesus Christ, I have had great peace in
my soul.'
. In a rigid system of religion reform can be obtained only in one of two ways; either by the influence
of liberal thought, or by the inner light of mysticism.
In Islam the latter has been the most enduring. The
logical liberalism failed with the Muta'zilis; mysticism remains still with the great Darwish Orders.
Before passing from this branch of our subiect,
we may say something about 'Umar Khayyam, who.

,-,
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if not a $tifi, had much in common with $tifiism.
About seven centuries and a half ago. three lads.
each destined to b~come famous, were playfellows
in the city of ]\"aispapur. the capital of Khunisan.
The story' goes that the three lads made a compact
to the effect that the one who first arrived at a
position of eminence should use his inlluence on
hehalf of the other two. Nil,amu'I-Mulk, who became. in due course. the ,"izier of Alp .\rslan and
of ~Hlik Shah, had the privilege of fultilling the
engagement, and this he did most loyally. .\t his
request, his former schoolfellow, J:Iasan bin Sahhah,
was appointed to an office in the administration of
the Sul!"n's dominions; hut being dissatisfied on
account of the slowness of bis promotion. he commenced to intrigue against his benefactor and was
finally disgraced. .\fter many adventures he became the founder of the sect of the Assassins. His
fortress was the castle of .\Iamut, situated in the
mountainous tract south of the Caspian Sea. He is
known in accounts of the Crusades by the name of
'Old ~Ian of the ~Iountains.' ~il,iimu'I-~lulk fell
a Yictim to an as~a;o:.~in's dagger.
Tbe third lad was 'Umar Khayyam. :\il,iimu'l.
~fulk wished him to remain at the court of the
Suit in, hut this he declined to do. 'The greatest

boo~,' saitl he,

I

you can confer on me is to let me

1i"e in a corner under the shadow of your fortune,
to spread wide the ","'antages of science. and to
pray for your long life and prosperity.' His
1 For:l dis.cu5\ion as 10 lhe ~ellujnelle" of this slary. !leI! Browne.
A Ute,.n,>, Histo,.y 0/ P~nifl, ii. 190-3
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request was agreed to, and a small pension was
granted to him. In the reign of :'Ialik Shah he was
appointed, in conjunction with se"en other learned
men, to the work of reforming the Calendar. The
result of their labours is known as the Jalali Era.
of which Gibbon says .. It is a computation of time
which surpasses the Julian, and approaches the
accuracy of the Gregorian style.' 'Umar Khan'am
also compiled the astronomical tables called Zij-i~Ialiksl"ihi, and wrote a treatise on Algebra.
The
Sultan Malik Shah esteemed him highly for his
scientific attainments and showered favours upon
him.
There are few books more attractive, though none
more sad, than the R"bJ';ydl of 'Umar Khayyam.'
The scathing sarcasm, the wit and the vigour of the
expressions, the possible esoteric teaching of many
verses, the utter despair and despondency which
runs through the whole, render this short poem
unique of its kind. It possesses a special interest
for all students of human thought and life, for it
shows how a man, learned in his day, found no
abiding consolation in scientific researches, no rest
in the pantheism of the Sufi, no satisfaction in the
sterner creed of his orthodox Muslim friends. and no
peace whatever in a cynical' rejection of religious
L The term Rubj'j is u~d {or a Quatrain In which tbe 6nt. secoed.
and (ourth hD~ always rhyme. and lIOrnetimes the third &5 well·
Raba'iyat mun, a collection of ,och quatrains in one poem. No
edilion, so far as 1 know, contains more than two hundred aad 6fty·
three verses. Kbayyam is tbe tak!Jallu,. or nom iN ~lwffU of tbe poet,
and literal1r mean, tent-maker.
'Umar', European reputation is
largely due to Fitz8erald'. brilliant paraphrase of. the. Rdbi'ydt. In
Penia it rests more upon his scienti6c wor1: tban OD bl' skill as a poet.
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belief. He was a bold brave man, and gave free utterance to his thoughts. It is said that !juris hated
him, but later poets have used his figures of speech
in a mystical sense. and some have claimed him as
a <juri. This he is no1. The scorn for external
rites shown by the !'jufi is one way of declaring his
belief that all existence is illusion, but he has no
intention of destroying all religious feeling. The
amorous language of the mystic is meant to be
<le\·ou1. 'Umar Khayyam, on the other hand, uses
!'jufi language, but only to show his contempt for
orthodoxy and hi, own epicurean tastes. The !'jufi
does believe something. 'Umar Khayyam believed
nothing and was a saddened man. This is the
great lesson the Rllba'iy6t teaches us. Unbelief in
the twelfth, as in the twentieth century, could give
no peace, no settled calm to the restless soul of an
earnest, thoughtful man. In order to appreciate
the beauty of the Rllb6'iyat we must remember that
the author was a man utterly wearied with the religious conflicts of his day and the hollowness of many
professors of religion, a man who turned from all in
blank despair, and who, finding no Gospel to direct
bim to the Light of the World, fell into utter <.larkness.
There is no derinite order or arrangement in the
poem, and 'Umar', \'iews must be gathered here and
there. 'Umar is looked upon as a Sufi by some, as
a mere epicurean by others, who speak of his views
as 'rindana madhhab: or licentious religion. The
latter are probably correct. though perhaps Tmar
only came to be such. when he failed to satisfy the
<:ravings of his nature for higher truth. However,

we may first notice some of the quatrains, or verses
on which some SUfis base their claim to him.'
Once and a~<un my soul did me implore
To teach her. if 1 might, the inspired lore:
I hade h~r learn the Alif well by heart ;
\VllO kno\\'s th,lt letter well need learn no more.

The letter alif, the Iirst letter of the alphabet, is
used in tbe numerical notation called abjad to represent the number eme, and so 'to know the ali f '
is a Ilgurative expression meaning to know God as
the One, the sole existent Being. It is a common
expression amongst Sufi poets. Thus l:Iali~ says:'Iy loved one's alif fOflll stamps all Illy thou:tht,
Sa"'e that, what Jetter has my master tauKht ?

That is, he who knows the God as One knows all
-he needs no other teaching.
.-\, belief in the Cnity is supposeJ to cover a
multitude of sins:!ihayyam strings not the fair pearls of Rood deeds,
Nor sweers rrom off his soul sin's noisome weeds;
i'levertheless he humbly hores ror grace,
Seeing that One as two he ne'er misreads,

It is possible that 'Umar Khayyam is here speaking
satirically. Anyhow, it is good SUfi doctrine. The
doctrine of the taul)id is the central dogma of Islam.
In ordinary language it means 'there is no god but
God,' but in the mystical language Of the !;iUfis it
t Many of the verses io the Rubd'jydl are oOwattribute::! to other
poets, The result of a critical investllcation is that' while it is certain
that 'Urnar Khayyirn wtote maay qUAtrain'll, it is hardly possible, save
fa a fewell:ceptioDal case" to !Usen po'itively thaI he wrote any particular ODe of those Il.soribed to him.' Orowne, A Lil~,a~y Hi$IOry 01
P~r$ia, ii. 2.56-7.
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mean" 'there is no Being-no real exi'tence-hut
God." ~:verything else bUI God is phenomenal and
non-existent. Thus' One a; two he ne'er misread,,"
mean- that he looks on all else hut God as illusion.
The tinal goal of all ~ufi aspirations is ahsorption
in God, and this 'Umar "eems to teach in:-

o Soul'

when on the Loved one's sweets 10 feed
You 10$e your self. yet find yOUf self IOdeed ;
And when you drink of His .entrancin~ cup,
YOll hasten your escape from qUIck and dead.

'To die to self. to li\'e eternally in God,' i, the
mystic doctrine round which the $ufi sy,tem professedly gathers, though it is not so much life III
God, as fana, or extinction, which leads the Murid
(disciple) on stage after stage in the mystic journe)'
until the end is reached. and the phenomenal' Notheing' is lo,t for e"er in the Eternal' Being.' This.
helief in the illusion of phenomena is descrihed by
'{lmar thus:-
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not trouble himself much with creeds and confessions. He has little faith in systems of religion.
If what he deems 'The Truth' is known,. he cares
very little about an objective revelation or an ecclesiastical system. If earlh and all it contains are an
1Iliision, so also, he considers, heaven and hell may
b~~ Such notions may be needed for those weaker
souls who in Jewish synagogue or Christian cloister
or Muslim mosque need an outward law as a restraint and a guide. but for the Illuminated all these
things are worthless:I n synagogue and cloister mosque and school.
Hell's terrors and heaven's lures men's bosoms rule;
But tbey who pierce the secrets of tbe I Truth,'
Sow not such empty chaff their hearts to fool.
I

Even fate has no objective existence:Pen. tablet, heaven, and hell 1 looked to see
Above the skie!' from all eternity;
At last the Master sage instructed me
I Pen. tablet, heaven, and hell are all in thee.'

The drop wept for his severance frolll the sea,

But the sea smiled, for, ' I am all,' said he.
• Arid naught exists outside my unity,
~1y

one point

circlin~

apes plurality.'

The 'one point' is the 'Being.' It is not eas)'
to get much sense out of the last line as it stands
here. but some light i" thrown upon it by a somewhat similar statement in the Culshan-i-Rliz:Go! whirl round one spark of fire.
And from its quick motion you will see a circle.

The circle is not real, it is phenomenal, and thus
the 'point circling apes plurality;' and, after all.
the sale existence is the' one point.' The ~ufi does

Thus far 'Umar is Sufiistic. but yet he is not a
SUfi. There is a certain calm in the Ii fe of the
Sufi to which 'Umar never allains. He is full of
despair. in spite of the rollicking mood in which
many verses are wrillen. Life is not worth having,
not worth living:I never would have come, had I beeD asked;
I would as lief not go, if I were asked ;
And. to be short, ] would annihilate
All coming, being, goinR, were I asked.

'Umar was, ill reality, a fatalist. His training as
a youth in the orthodox school under Imam Muaffiq
would naturally pro<.luce this result. Neither his
12
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scientific ~tudie~, nor the lighter ones of literature,

seem to have led him to a brighter view of the un iv~r~e:-

The' tablet' all our fortune doth contain,
\Vnt by the I pen' that heeds not bliss nor bane;
'Twas writ at first whatever was to be.
To grieve or strive is labour all in vain.
\Ve are hut ches~lnell, who to lllon: are fain
Just as the great Chess-player doth ordain;
He moves us on }ile's chess·hJard too and fro.
.'\:1d then in Death's box shUls tiS up again, I

So he gives it all up. It is useless to contend
against irresistible decrees. It is useless to grieve
ovr.r it, so ; () heart! this world is but a fleet log ~how,
\Vhy let its empty griefs distress thee so ?
Bear up and face thy fate; the eternal pen
\\'111 not unwrite his roll for thee, I trow.
() Soul, so soon to leave this soil below,
.\nd pass the dread mysterious curtain through,
Be of good cheer, and joy you while you may,
YOtl \!,'ot not whence you come, nor whither go,

The result is that all sense of personal responsibility to a personal God is lost. Good and evil are
matters of indi fference to the fatalist. The restraint of a moral law is taken away. The man
simply follows his own desires. and casts the blame
of the result on God.
Khayyam, why weep you that your life is bad?
What boots it thus to mourn? Rather be glad;
He that sins not, no title makes to grace;
Sin entails grace, then prithee why ~ sad ?
I MO!lt of these verses from the Rubd'iydl o( 'Cmar Khayyam are
la!len, with permission, from a.n excellent translation by Whmneld
(TrubDer's Oriental Series).

A recent Muslim commentator on the Rubd'iydt
explains this last line by quoting, as a well-known
saying, the words 'Muslahaqq-i-kara.mat gunahgaran
and '-' Sinne" are those who have a right to
favour. '

-.--

To eat, drink,'\and be merry is 'Umar's real
creed. Any aspirations he may at one time have
had after higher and better things are destroyed.
The constant teaching of the Rubd'iydt is-indulge
the senses and let the future go, or, as 'Umar puts
it, 'nor cash in hand for promised credit sell.' A
revel with boon companions is the true joy:We make the wine jar's lip our place of prayer,
And drink in lessons of true manhood tbere,
And pass our lives in taverns, if perchance
The time mis-spent in mosques we may repair,
To drain the cup, to hover round the fair
Can hypocritic arts with these compare?
If all who love and drink are going wrong,
There's many i\ wight of heaven may well despair,
Come fill the cup, and in the fire of spring
Your winter I{arment of repentance fling;
The bird of time has but a little way
To Rutter--and the bird is on the wing,

Those who look upon 'Umar as a ~ufi. refer to his
constant reference to wine and say he uses it in the
mystical sense; others hold that his praises of wine
are simply to show the stress he lays on mortal
gladness and to cast into the shade the inevitable
end which though feared should now be disregarded.
He glorifies the present and the real, in order
to deaden the anticipation of the future and the
unseen.
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To those who hold out future joys in Paradise for
orthodox belief and right conduct here, the answer
is ready to the effect that cash payments are heller
than credit accounts;They preach how sweet these J:{uri brides will be.
But look you, so is wine sweet, taste and see;
Hold fast this cash, and let the credit be.
And shun the din of empty drums with me.

No one can accuse 'Vmar Khayyam of not having
the courage of his opinions. In his position he
c·ould say and do what men of lesser note could nol.
Mulhl and pir, philosopher and saint, all have to
bear his bitter sarcasm. He calls upon them to
leave their dogmas, vigils, and researches, and to
join with him in the enjoyment of an animal existence. To the Philosopher he says;Slaves of vain wisdom and philosophy.
Who toil at !ieing and Nonentity,
Parching yOUT brains like dry and shrivelled grapes,
Be wise in time, and drink grape-juice like me!

To the SUfi he says;The joyous souls who quaff potations deep,
And saints who in the mOSQue sad Vigils keep,
Are lost at ~ea alike, and find no ~hore ;
One only wakes, all others are asleep.

To the !'>lulla. for whom he has no mercy, he
says;Mulla ! ~i\'e heed. if thou true Muslim be,
Quit saintly show and feigned austerity,
And quaff the wille that blessed 'Ali pours,
And sport with I:luris 'neath this shady tree,
A Mulloi spied a harlot, and quoth he,
. You seem a slave to drink and lechery:
And she made answer, . What I seem I am,
But, Mull3, are you all yOll seem to be ?
I
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There is a verse in the Qur'an which says, . Kill
them wherever ye shall find them' (xii. 187 I.
'Vmar makes a curious use of this verse, and by it
refutes and confounds the Mullas who objected to
his use of wine;~
From right and left grave Mullas came and stood,
Saying, • Renounce this wine, this foe of good : .
Dut if wine be my foe, as tbey declare,

I swear by Allah I must drink his blood.

The Mullas held out hopes to all the faithful of
Hilris in Paradise. 'Vmar, on his principle of
r~ady cash, cannot see that what is morally right
there can be morally wrong here. The satire is
perfect in;All a long summer's day her Khayyam lies
On this green sward, gazing on I:!ur(s' -eyes,
Yet Mullas say he is a graceless dog,
Who never gives a thought to Paradise.
In Paradise-are I:!uris, as you know,
And fountains that with wine and honey Row:
If these be lawful in the world above,
What hann to love the like down here below?

No doubt he heard these men speak also of God's
mercy, a sentiment too often, then as now, a cloak
for evil-doing. 'Umar, whatever his views on the
subject as an abstract question may have been, ·was
far too honest a man to treat it, in the way he heard
it, as more than a mere shibboleth;() thou who hast done ill, and iJi alone,
Think not to find forgiveness at the throne;
Hope Dot for mercy. for Rood left undone
Cannot be done, nor e\'il done u.ndone.

It is thus no wonder that. seeing unreality all
. around, in the mysticism of the Sufi as in the
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formalism of the orthodox, and with no true gospel
placed before him, he should get ulled)' wear)' of the
world : Ah! would there were a place of rest (rom pain.
\Vhich we poor pil~rims might at last attain,
And, after many thousand wintry years,
Renew our youth like flowers and bloom «RaiD.

'emar Khayyam was a strange compound. He
often utters· nobler sentiments than those lVe have
yet quoted from his poem. His better nature comes
out in the earnest longing for a true, a perfect
guide:Open the door of Truth, 0 l~sher purest!
;\nd guide :he way, 0 thou of guides the surest!
Directors born of men shall not direct me;
Their counsel comes to nOuRht but Thou cndure~(.

Cynical though he was, he retains kindly feel in!;
for others. :\ noble sentiment is contained in
Whate'er thou doest. never grieve thy brother,
~or raise a fume of wrath his peace to smoth~r.
Dost thou desire to taste eternal bliss?
Vex thine own heart, but never \'ex anotht>r.

It is quite natural that he should show a spirit of
toleration, but this is merely the result of indifferentism, which looked upon all systems of religion
as equally true and equally false:Pagodas are, like mosques, true homes of prayer;
'Tis prayer that church-bells waft upon the air;
Ka"ba and temple, rosary and cross,
All are but divers tongues of world-wide prayer,
Hearts with the light of lQ\'e illumined well,
\Vhether in mosque or synagogue they dwell,
Ha\'e their names written in the hook of Jove,
Unvexed by hopes of heaven or fears of hell.

'UMAR KIIAyy.bl
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Still, in spite of an occasional glimpse of a better
nature, of more hopeful qualities, the student of the
Rubci'iycit will come to see that 'Umar Khayyam
was a saddened man, that he had no hope in the
future or in God. What bitter words are these with
which the poem concludes:Khayyam of burning heart, p,rchance to burn

In hell, and reed Its balefires in Ihy lurn,
Presume not to teacb...Allah clemency,
For who art thou to teach, or He to Jearn?

It is any wonder that, in spite of his better nature,
he should become cold and heartless, that he shoul!!
be callous and careless?
Quoth fish to duck: I 'Twould be a sad affair
Sh')uld this brook ever leave his ch..a nnel bare.'
To whom the duck: . \Vhen 1 am dead and roa!'ted,
The ocean may run dry for aught 1 care:

'Umar Khayyam has with justice been compared
to Lucretius. Both were materialists, both believed
not in a future life. 'Lucretius built a system for
himself in his·poem . . . it has a professed practical
aiin-to explain the world's self-acting machine to
the polytheist, and to disabuse him of all spiritual
ideas. 'Umar Khayyam builds up no system, he
onlv shows forth his own doubts and difficulties~
he 'loves to balance anti these' of belief. and settle
himself in the equipoise of the sceptic.'
lhe fact that there is no hereafter gives Lucretius
no pain, but 'Umar, who, if only his reason could
let him, would believe, records his utter despair in
words of passionate bitterness. He is not glad that
there is no help anywhere. .\nd though he calls
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for the wine-cup, and listens to the voice within the
tavern cry : Awake, my little ones, and fill the cup
Befor.e Life's liquor io its cup be dry.

yet he also looks back to the time when he consorted with those who professed to know, and could
say:\Vith them the seed of wisdom did 1 sow.
And with my Own hand laboured it to grov,,·.

The modern sect of the Babis is closely connected with the teaching of the Shi'ahs on the Imam,
his position and functions, and with the mystical
modes of thought of the Sufis. It is not strictly
correct to call them a Muslim sect, for they practically discard the Qur'an and supersede Mu!)ammad.
But the close connexion of Babiism·with ~luham
madan dogmas, its present-day importance and the
devotion of its followers claim for it more than a
passing notice. No non-Christian sect in modern
days has suffered such persecution and survived.
The movement is one which illustrates the mystical
tendency of Persian thought. the fanaticism of the
Mullas. and the barbarity of the rulers; but all the
efforts of the Muslim Clwrch and State have hitherto failed to suppress Babiism, or to lessen the
veneration in which the Bab is held by all who
accept his teaching.
Abu'l-Qasim (al-Mahdi) the twelfth Imam disappeared in the year A.H. 329, but for a period of
sixty-nine years he is said to have held intercourse
with his followers through a successive number of
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men, who were called the Doors' or mediums of
communication. Abu'I-l:Iasan, the last of these
Doors, refused to appoint a successor, saying that
, God hath a purpose which He will accomplish.'
Many centuries passed by, and it was not until the
beginning of the last one that this curious theory
intermediaries between the concealed Imam and
the Faithful again took definite shape.
Shaikh Ahmad (A.D. 1753-1826), the founder of
the Shaikhi sect, was a devout ascetic and a man of
independent thought. He had a profound belief in
'Ali, and was devoted to the memory of the Imams,
whom he looked upon as creative forces, arguing
from the text, ' God the best of creators' (xxiIi. 14),
that, if He be the best, He cannot be the onlyone.
The speci al point of his teaching was that' God is
immanent in the universe which proceeds from
Him, and that all the elect of God, all the Imams,
and all just persons are personifications of the
divine attributes.' •
Shaikh A!)mad was succeeded by a man who soon
commanded much respect and influence. His name
was l:Iaji Syed Ka~im. He died in the year A.D.
1843, and left no successor. After fastings, vigils,
and prayers for guidance, the Shaikhis began to
consider what was to be done in the matter of a
spiritual director.
Mulla l:Iusain proceeded .to
Shiraz, and there met with Mirza 'Ali Mu!)ammad,
who produced before him the signs of his call to
his divine mission. For several days Mulla l:Iusain
pondered over these matters, and, after a long and

or
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severe struggle, became convinced that he had found
in tbe young and arden •. enthusiast before him the
'True One,' to whose advent I:Iaji Syed Ka~im had
pointetl. He wrote to his friends at Karbahi that
neither he himself nor any other of them was
worthy of the high dignity of Murshid (or leader),
and that that' Illuminated One' 10 whom their la"te
master had referred was alone worthy. I have
found him at Shiraz, and he is worthy to be the
Mur5hid:'
As the connexion between the Babis and the
Shaikhis is thus 50 close, we must now see what was
the special dogma of the latler sect. The orthodox
Shi'ah creed consists of five articles, which are
called the pillars or supports of the religion (arkani-din). They are belief (1) in the unity of God
(tau!:lid), (2) in the justice of God ('adl), (3) in prophetship (nabuwat), (4) in the im,imate (imamat), (5)
in the resurrection (ma'ad).
The Shaikhis set
aside the articles two and five, as already implied
in the belief in God and the prophets. To take the
place of the rejected articles and to bring the
number up to four, they added a new one which
they called the 'fourth support' or pillar (ruknu'rrabi'). The meaning of this is that there must
always be amongst believers one perfect man, who
can be the channel of grace (wasi!atu'!-fai(l) between
the absent Imam and his people. The term' fourth
support' is primarily applied to the dogma that the
concealed Imam must always have on earth some
one who possesses his entire confidence, to whom
he gives special spiritual instruction, and who is
I ]Otlrllal .i~iatiqHe. 6me SOrie. [orne
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thus qualified to convey to the believers the wishes.
and wisdom of their invisible head. The term has,
however, come to be applied to the person who
fulfils this office. .-\t first the Bab claimed to be
this' fourth support,' and so to occupy the place
held by the' doors,' who were the earlier intern ediaries between the Imam and his followers. Thus
it is that Blibii5m is connected with the very centraT
doctrine of the Shi'ahs, though in many other ways
it has so far departed from accepted Muhammadan
ideas as to form a new sect altogether.
:lIirza 'Ali Mu!:lammad, the Rib, was born at
Shiraz on October 9, 1820. When quite young he
lost his father. For a time the youth assisted his
uncle in mercantile pursuits, but as his mind was
more inclined to religious meditation and speculath·e thought than to business affairs, he proceed.ed
to Karbala, where he was brought into contact With
Haji Syed Ka~im, the Shaikhi leader. whose lectures
he occasionally attended.
At Karbal" he was
distinguished by his zeal for learning and by his
remarkabh· austere life.
Visitors to Karbala,
especially' those from Shiraz. showed him much
consideration, and so his fame was spread abroad.
He now composed a commentary on Suratu Yu;;uf,
the twelfth chapter of the Qur'an.
The Bahi historian' says of th;,; work, that • in
it hc addressed himself to that person unseen. from
whom he received help and grace, sought for aid in
the arrangement of his preliminaries, and craved
the ;;acritice of life in the way of 101'e. Amongst

p 46:'1.
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others is this sentence: .. 0 residue of God,' I am
wholly sacrificed to Thee; I am content with
curses in Thy love, and God the Supreme sufficeth
1S an eternal protection." ,
The Bab also wrote a commentary on other parts
of the Qur'an and SOme prayers. These writings he
<alled 'inspired pages' (aslia'ifu'l-ilhamiyah) and
, word of conscience' I kalamu'l-fi!ra) ; but he made
no claim to the kind of inspiration called wal,li, that
is, the revelation brought by an angel or in some
mechanical way. He believed his meditations to be
<1ivinely inspired, but the inspiration was subjective.
Thus it came \0 pass that on May 23, 1844, when
he was about twenty-four years of age. ~1irza 'Ali
MU\:1ammad more definitely formulated his views
and announced himself as a duly authorized teacher
and guide. He then assumed the name of the Rab
1 The ellpr~5ioQ reSidue (or remnant) of God-lJaqiytJt Ull,ih-j, a
very peculiar oue. It is coonected with a curious behef of the Shi'ab"

namely, tbat God aJlowed some pari Or fraction of HimselC in some way
or other to be connected with the Imim. As soon then as Mird. 'Ali
Mul)ammad 'loll'" raiied by his followers to the disoity of the lUb. or
as soon llS the idea. became present to hi, own mind, he could address
lbe Imam &5 the Baqlyat (jUab. ~d set (orth his complete devotion
to him. His followers then g;we him (he titles of tbe servant of Haqiyat

Ullab. the mystery of Haqiyat Ullah. the (rieod of Baqlyat lJllah.
Gradually as. during his imprisonment. he became more and more
inviSible to hilJ followers. and wheo be became credited with the power of
working miracles and more or less a mytbic&1 being. he was no longer
called tbe servant, or the mystery. or the friend of naqtyat t:llah. but
himself w&., esteemed to be tblll'Baqiyat UII~b--the .Irue Imam so long
loohd for ~flru Kalim Ueg says that under Ihe term' mystery', Ihey
understood one wbo sbared the secrets of the Imam. . The name
Sirr·UJI:ih. Mystery of God, was given 10 . Ali, as to one who kne\t the
secrets of divine re\'elatioo; and so, in its oew application. tbe litle
Slrr i·Uaqlyat (JUah. now a name of the Bab. would mean tbe one who
knew all that Wlt,., in tbe mind of Ihe conculed Imim, who himself WM
the remaaat (or residue) of (;od,' JourNal Asialiqud' 1866. viii, <486
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or Door. He said, ' Whosoever wishes to approach
the Lord his God and to know the true way that
leads to Him ought to do it through me.' Of this
period of his career Mirza Ka~im Beg says: 'The
number of his adherents increased day by day, and
when they demanded that he, like the ancient prophets, should give them a sign in proof of his
mission, he relied on this, that he could wrile a
thousand inspired lines in one day. By his peculiarities and by his austere life, even when still at
Karbala, he was called the Illuminated. When the
inhabitants of Shiraz returned from Karbala they
used to say, "Have you heard of our Syed 'Ali
Mu\:1ammad? He is no longer as we are; he has
hecome famous and has merited the name of the
Chosen of God." All people, small and great, flock
around him.' He also adds that dreamers and
mystics, and evil-disposed persons from self-interest
joined him, No doubt some did so from mixed
motives. Another writer' divides the Bab's first
adherents into several classes. First, rigorous and
pious Mu\:1ammadans, who really believed that the
signs of the twelfth Imam were fulfilled in him;
second, all those who desired reform in Persia, and
thought that Babiism would conduce to that end;
third, the mystics, who considered Habiism to be
similar to their own pantheistic system; fourth,
those who were drawn by the personal influence and
character of the Bab.
On his return from Karbala he was heartily welcomed. LTntil then, it is said, he looked upon
I UrowDfO.JRAS, 1889, p. ~<K,
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himself only as one who had made some progre,"
in the divine way (!ari'pt l , but he soon began to
consider himself a master. appointed by heaven to
regenerate his country,
There is some di fference of opinion as to wh"t he
e,actly meant by the title of llab which he had
a,sumed. Mirza Ka?,im Beg says: 'I do not know
whether he was acquainted with the words of Christ,
"I am the door," but he doubtless knew that Mul,lammad had said, " I am the city of knowledge and 'Ali
is the gate of that cit)'.'"
,-\ Muhammadan historian, an enemy of the Blb, says 'that ,the Bab,
having gathere,1 some Shaikhis together, said: " I
am the door of God. Whosoever desires to come to
God, and to know the religion of God, cannot do so
till he sees me and receives permission from me,'"
His followers have now, however, discarded that
name, and he is k.nown amongst the Bahis by se\'eral
titles, such as His Highness, His Highness the Point
of Revelalion, His Highness the First Point. More
recently the Beha'is call him His Highne,s the
Evangelist. Gobineau, a good authority on the subject, says: 'Mirzi Mul.lammad 'Ali said that he was
not the Bih in the sense in which they (his followers)
had believed and as he himself had thought-that
is to say, Ihe door of the knowledge of truth-but
that he was the Point, or the originator of truth, a
divine appearance, a powerful manifestation.' and so
goes on to show that the title Bab was set free. and
could henceforth reward the pious devotion of one
,of the Bib's followers. As a matter of fact, ;t was
bestowed on Mulla J:Iusain, who is sometimes called
His Excellency, Ihe Gate of the Gate (J:la<;!ratu'l-
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Babi'I-Bub). Having made this digression, we may
now continue the history of this remarkable man.
The next step seems to be the pilgrimage to Mecca
in November 18-1-1, where he stayed a short time and
completed all the rites incumbent on pilgrims, returning early in the following year to Bushire. He
'oon gathered together a large body of disciples and
aroused the hostility of the Mullas. The matter
then acquired such' importance that the reigning Shah
sent one of the most learned doctor' of the age,
Syed Yal)ya, to interview the Bab and report the
result, He held three long conferences with him,
but the result was that he was so charmed with the
Bah that he accepted him as a leader and admitted
all his claims. About this time Mulla Mul)ammad
'Ali, a leading teacher, sent a person to Shiraz to
ascertain the facts of the case. This messenger
returned with some of the Bab's writings, which
so impressed Mulla Mul.Iammad 'Ali that he, too,
became a follower of the Bab, and urged all hi,
disciples to become Babis. The :\Iullas complained
to the Shah, and Mulla :\.Iul)ammad 'Ali was summoned to Tihran, but he was able to meet successfully all his opponents in debate, and nothing came
of this action.
The cause of the Bab was now.ery much strength.,ned by the support of such famous teachers, who
were most earnest and active in propagating the new
Faith. The orthodox Mullas soon perceived that
they must attack the Bib direct. The result of this
hostility was Ihat the Bab, after undergoing a stricl
examination at Tabriz, was kept in confinement:
I

For a full account, !lee Hpi.ode 0/ ,1" Rdb. pp 271-9J
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.-\11 this time the Bab's followers were most active
in spreading his doctrines throughout the land. It
was now that his most famous convert was made.
This was a woman called Qurratu'l-'Ain (Lustre of
the Eye).
She went everywhere preaching and
making converts to the Babi faith. Some of the
Babis looked with disfavour on this preaching by a
wO.nan ; but the Bib supported her, applauded her
zeal, and bestowed on her the title of Ja'nab-i-Tahira
(Her Excellency the Pure). From that time all
acknowledged her position. She was put to death
in the massacre at Tihran which followed on the
attempt to kill the Shah in 1852. Qurratu'l-'Ain
was the most remarkable of the Bab's disciples.
She was a person of marvellous beauty, possessed
of high intellectual gi fts, eloquent, devoted, and
fearless. She threw her whole soul into the cause
she advocated, and her martyrdom sheds a halo of
glory round her short and active career.
A Babi historian says:
'Such fame did she
acquire, that most people who were scholars or
mystics sought to hear her speech, and were eager
to become acquainted with her powers of speculation
and deduction. She wrested pre-eminence from
stalwart men, and continued to strain the feet of
steadfastness, until she yielded up her life at the
sentence of the mighty doctors in 'fihran.' Mirza
Kar,im Beg, a most sober writer. waxes eloquent
over the charms of Qurratu'I-'Ain. thus: 'This
woman had an influence over her hearers wholly
spiritual. She knew how to inspire them with
perfect confidence. She was well educated and very
beautiful.
Everything retired before her.
She
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raised the veil which covered her face. not to set at
nought the laws of chastity and modesty. so deeply
.gravenon the tables of the orthodox law and in
popular prejudice. but much rather in order to give
by her look more force to the inspired words she
spoke. Her speeches stigmatized that gross tyranny
which for so many centuries had imprisoned
lilberty. She preached not. as some have said.
to abolish the laws of modesty, but to sustain
the cause of liberty. The eloquent words which fell
from her mouth captivated the hearts of her hearers.
who became enthusiastic in her praise.'
Some of her poems breathe the spirit of Stifiism
and show how deeply her mind was imbued with
mystic lore. Her romantic career, her marvellous
power, and her tragic end will continue to give for
a long time to come strength to the Babi 'cause and
the spirit of endurance to its followers.
In the year 1848 Nasiru'd-Din Shah, was crowned
at Tihni.n, and the position of the Babis became
most critical. The Prime Minister hated and persecuted them. .-\ civil war broke out, and the Babis
suffered a great deal; but no persecution, however
severe. could restrain the ardour of the Babi teachers
or the devotion of their followers. It became plain
to the authorities that the Bab himself must be put
out of the way. He was then condemned to death.
A young disciple. Aka MUhammad 'Ali, who belonged to a noble family of Tabrlz. was also condemned at the same time. Great pressure was
brought on him by his relatives to induce him te>
recant and thus to save his
. life , but he remained
quite firm. and shared the martyrdom of his beloved
13
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master. It (s a remarkable witness to the power
which the Bah had over his disciples. a power which
<:ould lead this youth, with so promising a future
hefore him; to give up home and life. to face death
and its terrors, rather than he separated from the
master he loved so truly.'
It may he well at this point to g,,·e a sunllllary
of the character of the Bab, as portrayed hy Mina
Ka~im Beg, always remembering that the critic
ihough eminently fair. does not believe in the claims
of the Bab.
He had some characteristics truly great and noble,

and was a man of firm and settled convictions. His
moral character was high, and he aimed in hi"
preaching to hring ':II his countrymen into a Community united by intellectual and moral ties. He
spoke with much earnestne" on the necessity for a
religious and social reform in

Pcr~ia.

the cessation

I Proft'ssor Browne has l:ivea 3 lran!llalion of avery louchio.,: leiter. '"
whie!I .. \U Mul)ammad 'Ali replied to &n affectionate appe...l Irom hI ...
hrother, who urwed him to ){ive up the Jiab and return to hi .. ramih- :, He is the Compassionate,
'0 thou who art my Qibla I My condition, thanks to God, hM n(l fault.
aDd" to every difficulty succredeth cue," You have written that thi..
matter has no eod: What matter, then, has any end' We. al lea"l,
ha\le DO discontent in Ihis maller Ba)', rather, we ate unable !lufticientlr
10 e'Cpr~ our thanh for this 'a\-our_ The ~nd or this matl~r is to be
,lain in the way of (,od, and 0 whal happiness is thill! The will of C;od
will come to p&!ls with regard I" His Ilervantll. neither caa human plan!!
a"ert the di"ine decree. 0 thou who art my Qibla r Ihe end o( the world
i'death, if the appointed (ate which God hath decreed overtake rue.
then Cod is the ~ulLtdian 01 01)' f"mrl~. aod Ihou art mine eU'CIl!or ,
khave in such wi!>C as \~ pleaSIng to God. aad pardon whatever has
proceeded from me which rna)' seem lackiog io courtet)· or cORtrar)' 10
the r"peet due from juniors: and !leek ~rdon for me from all those of
my household and commit me 10 God God is my patron, and how good
ill He as a Gllardian I' N~ Ii I.tory oj ,,,_ Bdb, p, 202
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of religious persecution, and the amelioration of the
lot of women. It is said that much of what he
prearhed on these points had an esoteric meaning,
known only to his disciples; hut whether that is
the case or not, the veneration they felt for him was
profound, and there can he no doubt that the teaching of the Bab was in the direction of freedom. and
that he personally was in favour of reform. Mirza
Ka~im Beg sUms up his reflections thus: 'We
neither consider him an adventurer nor a fanatic,
but an eminently moral man, a dreamer brought up
in the school of the Shaikh is, and possessing some
touch of Christia"ity. We regard him also as a man
troubled by the d.irect influence of some of his de.
voted and ambitious disciples. In any case, we he.
Iieve that the appearance of the Bab will he more
or less of use in time to the cause of civilization in
Persia. 11
In the year 1852 an attempt was made by some
Babis to assassinate the Shah. It does not appear
to have been the result of a plot made by the Babi
leaders, but rather the independent action of a few
men who had in themselves, or in their families,
suffered wrong. A bitter persecution followed.
• The Babis,' says Mirza Ka~im Beg, ' were tortured
in the most odious manner. with an unheard-of refinement of cruelty.' An English .Iraveller says:
. Tow steeped in oil was inserted hetween their
fingers and behind their shoulder-blades, leaving
portions hanging down which were lighted. and in
this condition the unhappy wretches were led, as
Jong as they could walk, through the principal streets
I }OfIrtwl .hintiquI. 6me ~rie. tome vii. p, 384,
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of the capital. .-\ furious proscription followed.
:-10 time was lost between apprehension and exrcution, death was the only punishment known. the
headless bodies lay in the streets for days, the terrifted relatives fearing to give tbem burial, and the
dogs fought and growled over the corpses in the
deserted thoroughfares.'
Captain Von Goumerous.thus relates what be saw.
. Tbe bazaar is illuminated with unhappy victims.
because on right and left the people dig boles in
their breasts and shoulders and insert burning wick>
in the wounds. I saw them dragged by chains. preceded by a military band, in whom these wicks had
burned so deep that the fat flickered convulsively in
the wound as a newly-extingui,hed lamp.' '
Renan speaks of tbe massacre tbus : 'The da v
of the great slaughter of the Babis in Tihran wa's
perhaps a day unparalleled in the history of the
world"
He 'luotes from M. Ie Comte de Gobineau's
work, Les Religions et les Philosophies dans [,Asie
Cefltrale. to the following efiect: 'Children and
women with lighted candles stuck into the wounds
were driven along by whips, and as they went along
they sang, .. We came from God, to Him we return."
When the chi Idren expi red, as many did, the executioners threw the corpses beneath the feet of their
fathers. Life was offered if they would recant.
An executioner told one father that if he did not
recant. his two sons. the elder of whom was fourteen
years old, should be slain on his breast. The father.
lying down, said that he was ready, and the elder
boy claimed hy right of birth to be the ftrst to have
'I

Lrs Apotn:'s. p. 318
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his throat cut. At last night fell on a mass of
shapeless Besh, and the dogs of the suburbs came in
troops to ~he place.' So ended one important period
in the history of the Babis.
There has been since then no formal outbreak of
Babi revenge, nor has there been any persecution
like it. Even this altogether failed of its purpose,
for it gave to the movement a vigour and vitality
which otherwise it might have lacked, and now
Babis . are to be found in every walk of life, from
the ministers and nobles of the court to the scavenger
or the groom. not the least arena of their activitv
being the Musalman priesthood itself. It will hav~
been noticed that the movement was initiated by
Syeds, !:Iajis, and Mullas.'· Whilst it is true that
there has been no persecution so terrible as the one
in 1852. yet now and again the hostility of the
'Ulama shows itself. In 1878, 1888, and in 1889
Ba bis were put to death. The heroism and the
devotion of the Babis is something very wonderful.
After the death of the Bab, the chief interest in
the movement circles round Mirza Yahya and his
half-brother Bah<i'u;!ah, who became the respective
leaders of the two sects into which the Babis are
now divided-the Ezelis and the Baha'is. There
seems no daubt that the Bab in the year 1849 nominated the former,' whom he named $ubl)-i-Ezel
(Morning of Eternity), as his successor, and that
for a short time he really held an undisputed
I
position as head of the Babi Church.
Curzon. J>,~.iQ. I. 499.
A copy of the origioaJ leller of nominatioD il'li:1veo in lhe Nr~'
I/Istory of lIlt Blib, p_ 42h.
I
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In 1852, when the allempt on the life of the Shah
was made, the Babi" were billerly persecuted, and
~ub\1·i-Ezel retired to Baghdad, which then became
the head·quarters of the sect, and was for many
years recognized, at least nominally, as its head.
Mirza J:Iusain 'Ali Baha'ull,th, who was Suhh-iEzel's senior by thirteen years, and had just been
released from imprisonment, joined him in 1853.
The Persian Government, at length, objected to
their re"idence there, and prevailed on the Turkish
authorities in 1863-4 to deport them to Constantinople, from whence a few months later on they were
,ent to Adrianople. subh-i-Eze1 led a very secluded
life, and the correspondence and other matters were
carried on by Baha, who acted for him. The inlluence of Baha then grew, and at last he began to
advance claims which afterwards, in the years
)S66-i, culminated in the assertion that he was the
person to whom the Bah referred as 'Him whom
God "hall manifest.' To this claim the Ezelis replied that before the person of whose advent the
Bah had spoken could come, Babiism must ohtain
gener~l currency, and the laws laid down by the
Bah in his books must he accepted by most of the
nations in the world. The Baha'is, who admilled
that $ub\1-i-Ezel was the first vicegerent of the Bab,
to all the objections alleged replied that his rule
was only to last until the manifestation of the new
leader, who was to come suddenly, and the time of
whose advent was known only to God. They also
used an argument well known amongst Mu\1ammadans, an argument hased on the literary style of the
Ix>oks gi"en by mean" of a divinely appointed
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mes,enger, and urged that the Lau"-i-l" as'r, in which
Baha announced his mission, fulfilled this condition
of a divine revelation by its eloquence of diction
and the wonderful knowledge, unacquired by study,
displayed by the writer. Anyhow, the conflicting
claims to the leadership led to quarrels and blows.
The Turkish Government then determined to separate the disputants. BaM and his followers were
sent to 'Akka (Acre) and Mirza Yal;ty:i and his
people were e~iled to Famagusta in Cyprus, Since
then the followers of Baha have increased very much.
while those of $ub\1·i-Ezcl, or Yahya, have decreased. This i" an unlooked·for development of the
work of the Bab, for Baha claims to be the messenger of a new dispensation altogether.
The question at issue now became something
more than a mere struggle for leadership, for Baha's
claim virtually deposed the Bab from his position
a, the 'Point of Revelation' and made him the
mere forerunner of ' Him whom God shall manifest.'
The Ezelis are, however, nearly extinct, and it is
not likely that they will ever allain to power again.
Assuming that Baha had right on his side. it is
stated that the changes he made were in a practical
direction and beneficial.
The Blbi doctrines arc to be found in the writings
of the Bah called the Bayan, a name sometimes
apparently applied to them collectively, but more
generally to a particular book. ~lany of the dogmas are very mystical, but the following is 'a brief
!'ummary.
God is eternal and unapproachable. All things
come from Him and exist by Him.' Man canne't
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approach Him ex,cept through some appointed
medium. So. distinct from God there is a Primal
Will' who becomes incarnate in the prophets. This
Primal Will spoke in the Bah and will speak in
, Him whom God shall manifest.' This is apparent
from the following lexts of the Baya.. : • The whole
BaJan revolves round the saying of "Him whom
God shall manifest." "A thousand perusals of the
Boyan are not equal to the perusal of one verse of
what shall be revealed hy "Him whom God shall
manifest."

~

• The Boyan is to-day in the stage of

1 There is an evident connexion between this dogma of the B1bis aDd
the ~ufl lIf.tem. in which the' First IntelliKence . or . ('rima) Element· is

represeoted as a manifesta.tioo of God.

To the

~ufi,

as to the U1bi, God

is • sterile in His inaccessible height.' Men can never be more thaD
'Slaves. neat11ess to Him ill impossible But men lOOKed (or communion
witb some ooe or something above them. They felt the nt'cd of some
intermediary. and found it in a revival o( the old Gnostic notions of the
JF.OD'. forms of manifestation of the Ineffable and tncomprehen!loible
This Intermediary is tbe Primal \VilI of the B;1bi and the Primal
Element of the $ufi. who all>O CABs it by the names of tbe Pen, the First
Principle. tbe Spirit of MuJ:tammad. Universal Reason ('aql·i·kull).
God', voice is heard through it. hy it matelial things were LJrought Iota
e.istence. It work5 in proph~t9 and sl\lnts
The ImAm is close Iv
connected witb II. I am not able to find out whether the nib taut':t;t
that the Primal Will was created or Qat, tn $ufi theolOK:-' il certainly i,.
fOr in the AtlJlaq·i-Jaldll it is ..... ritten: . It i, admitted. ~ually by the
masten of perception and conception. that the First Prmciple. wbich. at
the ~date, .. Be and it is." i!l5ued. by the ineffable power and will.
(rom the chaotic oceaD o( inexistence...... as a !Ioimple and luminous essence.
.....hich. in the language of pbilosophy. is termed the Primary Intelligence.
and the "re;u fAthers of mystici~m and investigation c,,11 it the MUI,lam·
madan Spirit.' It is to thl,. and not to tbe inaccessible and incompre·
ben!lible God. that the Imam ~k5 to return. When his work In life .,
done. tben . hi, end i!l joiDed to his beKinning' ([\a i~h girdad bal
anjim)
It is a curinu! phase of human thou~bt. whIch the $uff~
evidendy borrowed from the Gnostic5 and the lUbl! from the ~ufi"
This earnest longinK for communion With. a mandestation of God we can
sympathize with. and only regret that. in their ignorance or repudiation
of the ChrIstian doctrine of the Incarnation hath $uf{ and lUhi howe !'oO
sadly missed the mark.

seed, but in the day of .. Him whom God shall
manifest" it will arrive at the degree of fruition.'
It must be remembered that Baha claimed and is
allowed by his followers this exalted position.
The following are some of the expressions used of
Baha by his followers: • Baha has come for the
perfecting of the law of Christ, and his injunctions
are in all respects similar. For instance, we are
commanded that we should prefer that we should be
killed rather than that we should kill. It is the
same throughout, and indeed, could not be otherwise.
for Baha is -Christ returned again.' 'Christ returns
to you as Baha with angels, with clouds, with the
sound of trumpets. His angels are his messengers.
the clouds are the doubts which prevent you recognizing him: the sound of the trumpets is the sound
of the proclamation which you now hear."
Each
dispensation of the Primal Will thus become incarnate supersedes a preceding one. and so Islam has
ceased to be the true religion'· for this age. • Since
it is impossible for created beings to knoll' the
Divine Essence, the Primal Will has. for their
guidance and instruction. incarnated itself from
time to time in a human form. These incarnations
are known as prophets. That which spoke in all
the prophets of the past now speaks in the Bab, and
will speak through "Him whom God shall manifest,"
and after him through others. for there is no cessa~on in these manifestations.
.. That which spqke
in Adam, Noah, Moses, David, Jesus. and Mul.lammad was the one and the same Primal Will. In
each manifestation news has been given of the
I Browne. A Ytctr (Imonl$t

".tl Pusians.

p_ j08
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following one. Thus the Jews were told to expect
a Messiah, but they rejected him; the Christians
to expect MuJ:lammad, but, as a rule, they did not
accept him; so the Mul.lammadans are taught to
look out for Imam Mahdi. Vet now he has com...
(i.e. in the Ihb) they persecute him." , ,
Another point on which the Bayan lays much
stress is that no revelation is final. This is entirely
opposed to the ordinary Muhammadan view. which
is that, as MuJ:lammad was the seal of the Prophet>
(Khatamu'l-anbiya '), his revelation closed the series.
The Bab taught that, as the human race progresses,
the Primal Will, the teacher of men, speaks in each
new revelation more fully and more clearly. All
these successive and progressi·.... revelations and
dispensations are simply to prepare the world for
the fuller teaching of 'Him whom God shall

that each manifestation is more complete and more
perfect than the last.' '
Tbe great point in the Babi theology is thattbe
kacher is one and the same, though he mani fests
himseli according to the capacity and needs of those
to whom he is sent. The outward form changes but
the Cniversal Spirit remains.' It then follows that
now, during the long intervals which separate one
prophetic dispensation from the next, there must be
in the world some silent manifestation of the Spirit
not less perfect than that in prophets.
The Bayatl speaks with confidence of the future
success.of Babiism, the government of which is to
be tolerant. The MuJ:lammadan doctrines of the
examination in the grave, the resurrection, ~ira\,
heaven and hell, are all treated allegorically. The
views of the Bab on a future state are not verv clear.
In any cases the hope of a future reward ~'as not
placed before his followers as an inducement to
follow him. This is in direct contrast to the practice
ancl teaching of MuJ:lammad. In the Bayon the
Bah wrote the following striking words: • So
wo"hip God that, if the recompense of thy worship
of Him were to be the lire, no alteration in thy
worship of Him would be produced. If you worship
from fear, that is unworth v of the threshold of the
holine,;> of God, nor will you be accounted a believer;
so also. if )'our 'gaze Ls on Paradise, and if )'ou
worship in hope of that; for then vou have made
(;o<l's creation a partner with him.' .

manifest.'

. A new prophet is not sent until the development
of the human race renders this necessary. A revelation is not abrogated till it no longer suffices for
the needs of mankind. There is no disagreement
between the prophets: all teach the same truth, but
in such measure as men can receive it. :\s mankind
advance and progress they need fuller instruction.
The instruction given by Abraham was suitable and
sufficient for the people of his day, but not for
those to whom Moses was sent, while this in turn
had ceased to meet the ne.eds of those to whom
Christ was sent. Vet we must not say that their
religions were opposed to one another. but rather

P""'a,u. p. IOJ,
For a good account or primitive 81bf doctrinM, lee
Ih. Hdb. pp_ 327-38.
I UrowllC, A}'.",. "mou,1t Ih.
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By a very large number of Babb, Baha was during
the latter part of his life' looked up to as a divinely
appointed guide. Before he assumed that position
he wrote a book called the / kan, which is held in
great esteem. In this book he seems to acknowleuge
the then superior position of ~ubl)-i-Ezel, but writes
bitterly of some who were hostile to himself. Two
years after the Turks had banished him to :\drianople he boldly asserted his claim and called on
all the Ezelis to submit to his direction. He
then wrote other treatises in which his position is
dogmatically set forth.
:\fter the death of Baha in 1892, his eldest son,
'Abbas Efendi, became his successor and is now
called l\Ian an,da'lIahu-He whom God hath desired.
He is described as a strong, tall man, with a broad
forehead and a keen eye, indicating a firm will and
strong purpose. Some Baha'is consider that he. like
Baha, is a divine manifestation and not a mere man;
others deny this and say that he is nothing more
than a servant of Haha, for they hold that no further
mani festation will take place until a thousand years
have passed away. 'Abbas Efendi lives at '.\kka
(Acre) and maintains a correspondence with his
followers in Persia. Some of the most de"out
amongst them visit him and consider this as a pilgrimage to the leader of their Faith. ~Ir. Browne
says of him: 'One more eloquent of speech, more
ready of agreement, more apt of illustration, more
intimately' acquainted with the sacred boob of the
Jews, the Christians, and the Mul)ammadans could,
I should think, scarcely be found even amongst the
1 He die" in e,j1e al 'AHA on !\.fa~'

r.,lH92

eloquent, reauy anu subtle race to which he belongs
. , about the greatness of the man and his power,
none who had seen him could doubt,' In the year
1898 he was much troubled by dissensions caused by
the rivalry of his brother, Mirza Mul)ammad 'Ali,
who savs that Bahi appointed him to the spiritual
headship and 'Abbas to the secular. '.\bh,is has
assumed both functions.'
A Syrian Christian, Ibrahim George Khayru'lIah,
a convert to Bahaism, in 1893 commencerl propaganda work in America, advocating the claims of
Baha'u'llah. After the quarrel between the two sons
of Baha 'u'llah commenced, Khayru'llah espoused the
cause of Mirza Mul)ammad 'Ali. 'Abbas Efendi then
sent missionaries to America to advocate his claims.
Thus two rival parties arose, each denouncing the
other. There are said to be several thousands Baha'is
in Chicago, Washington and New York.' It has
been well said that' the story of Baha'i propaganda in
America leaves one with the impression that a number
of excellent people have had their hopes raised by
men who had no message for them.' •
A few extracts from some of Baha's writings will
show to some extent what he taught his followers.
'As for those who commit sin and cling to the world,
they assuredly are not of the people of Baha.' 'With
perfect compassion and mercy have we guided and
directed the people of the world to that whereby their
1 Browne. cp/Jod,

0/ ,h.

Bdb. p. xuvi.

t For .. fuller accoUQt of 'Abbh Elendi. see Sell. Balkfism (C.l..S.l,

pp J8-40.47-8
:\ For a full account o( the prop&Kanda in America see l.rowoe.
Hdbl Religion, pp. 113-71.
4 RA Sj, 1918. p_ "9,
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,.Quls shall be profited. I swear by the sun of trulh
that the people of Baha have not any aim sa"e Ihe
prosperity and reformation of the world and the
purifying of the nations.' 'The heart must be ,.~nc
tified from every form of selfi,hness and lu,t. for
the weapons of the worshippers of the Unity and the
'aints were and are the fear of God.' 'Everyone
who desi retll victory must first subdue the cit)" of
hi,. own heart with the sword of spiritual truth and of
the word.'
A good many changes in religious ceremonies are
made. Prayer is said three limes a day in'tead of
tive, and the worshippers no longer turn toward,
Mecca. The iast of Rama<)an is discarded, and the
last month of the Bahi year is substituted for it.
The traffic in slaves is forbidden. Shaving the head
is not allowed, but the beard may be cut off. Legal
impurity is abolished and intercourse with pe"on,
of all religions is enjoined. ~[usic is permitted, wine
and opium are prohihited. The furniture of house,
,,,:,hould be renewed e\'ery nineteen )'ears.

It is re·

<commended that chairs ,.hould he used. No one
must carry arms except in times of tumult or war.
:\11 are to read the sacred books regularly, to be kind
and courteous in Iheir conduct, 10 approve for othe"
what they would like themselve', and to forgive their
.,nemies.' Religious warfare, or jihad, is abolished,
and friendly intercourse with all sects is enjoined.
Baha had marvellous inflUence over his followers.
He seems to ha ve been a person who commanded
reverence. ~1r. E. G. Browne thus describes an interview with him: 'The fact of him on whom I gazed

I can never forget, though I cannot describe it.

Those piercing eyes seemed to read one's very soul;
power and authority sat in that ample brow; while
the deep lines of the forehead and face implied an
age which the jet black hair and beard flowing down
in undistinguishahle luxuriance almost to the waist
'eented to belie.' The Baha'is enjoyed much more
liberty under Muzaffaru'd-Din Shah than they and
the Babis did in the reign of his father Nasiru'dDin Shah.
The person and appearance of :;ubh-i-Ezel are
thus described by Mr. Browne. ',\ venerable and
benevolent-looking old man of about sixty years of
age, somewhat below the middle heillht, with ample
forehead, on which the traces of care and anxiety
were apparent, clear searching blue eyes and long
grey beard, rose and advanced to meet us. Before
that mild and dignified countenance I' involuntarily
bowed myself with unfeigned respect; for at length
my long-cherished desire was fulfilled, and I stood
face to face with Mirzi Yahya, <;ubl,t-i-Ezel \ Morning of Eternity), the appointed successor of the Bab,
fourth" Leuer" of the" First Unity. "" When Cyprus
was handed over to the English Government, Mirza
Yahya, with other political exiles, was transferred
there as a political prisoner. He died on April 28,
1912, and was buried in a spot about a mile from
Famagusta. An account of his last illness and funeral
was written by his son Rizwan 'Ali, a convert to
Christianity, known as Constantine the Persian.'

I
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From whal has now been slated it will be seen thaI
Bahaism is not a political movement' though in ib
early days it was brought into conflict wilh the civil
power. It is a religious revolt against orthodo"
IsLim. so far as that is represented by the Shi'ah
sect. It raises women to a higher level, it professe,
to limit many of the social evils of Is1<im, it has
shaken in the minds of many Muslims the conviction
that Islam is the final word on things temporal and
spiritual. il tends to give liberty of thought and to
develop a friendly spirit to olher>. It is perhaps too
soon to speculate on the fUlure of the movement.
Those who think il will gradually lake the place of
Ishim in Persia base a strong argument on the fact
that its' recruits are won from the best soldiers of the
garrison il is attacking.' It certainly appeals to the
traditionary instincts of many Persians. The Sufi
needs a Pir or living guide; the Shi'ah meditates on
the Imam, and the high position accorded to that
person in Bahaism is at least attractive. The life
and <leath of the Bab, and the mangificent heroism
of his followers, all help forward the movement.
Whether, should the victory be won, the Baha'is in
the day of power would be as gentle and as liberal
as they are in the night of adversity is perhaps
doubtful. The wbole movement has a disintegrating
1 1\8 r~Kard .. the I"ter de\'elnoment of ltlhoii,m this statement
requIres some modification. • The separation of religion a.nd the Stolle
can only be temporary. a momentary st~e_ When Haht'is triumph
they will be l.Ioited . (Dreyfus, Th. Bahd'l RC1.~lnljo". p. 123). 'There
will be a union of relit(lon and the State-the llovernmenl of the nation5,
The malerial la....s of meo will he founded and eororced accordiog to
RahJ.i!\m' (Remey, Rahd'j Mo~,"el/', p.69). For 11 good acccount of
the pohlical aspect. ~ee C, M.S. R('vii1W. J:lnOAry 19\5, article on Bahdi,ru
j,.
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efiect on Islam as professed in Persia, though
whether it will prepare the way for the gospel is a
matter in which there is room for difference of
opinion.' Some persons well qualified to judge consider that it yields satisfaction to quickened religious instincts and IJrovides a brotherhood not
yet found in Christianity which seems to them to
be a foreign religion not indigenous to Persia:
others that, though they may establish their creed in
Persia, they will not greatly alter the moral
character of tbe people.' To all who take an
interest in Christian missions in Persia, the movement is one. o~ great .interest. It betrays a longing
for a real, hvmg, lovmg, personal guide, the revealer
of God to man, which can be best met by the accept~nce of the Eternal Word. In any case, if only
hberty of conscIence can be secured, there seems to
be a wide and open door.
Tbe founder of the Wahhabi sect was Muhammad
ibn. '.~bdu'l-Wahhab, who was born at a viilage in
NeJd 10 the year A.D. 1691, and <.lied at an advanced
age in the year A.D. 1787. The Wahbabis speak of
themselves as Muwa\1\1id, or Unitarians; but their
opponents have given them the name of the father
of the founder of their sect and calI them Wahhabis.
MU\1am~ad was a b~ight intelIigent youth, who,
after gOIng through a course of Arabic literature
then stu<.lied jurisprudence under a teacher of th'
J:lanifi school. At length, fulI of knowledge, h:
returned to hIS native village and became a religIOus teacher. He was shocked to see how the Arabs
: See "'u~am~adu" World 0/ To-tla)'o pp. 121, 129-30.
Malcolm. FI\'(! Y,aN in a Persian To""", p. 96,
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had departed from what seemed to him the strict
unchanging precepts of the Prophet.
He saw,
or thought he saw, that in the veneration p,lid to
saints and holy men the great doctrine of the Unity
was being obscured. The reason was very plain.
The Qur'an and the Traditions of the Companions
had been neglected. whilst the sayings of men of
lesser note and the jurisprudence of the four great
Imams had been too readily followed. Here was
work to do. He would reform the Church of Islam,
and restore men to their allegiance to the Book and
the Sunna, as recorded by the Companions. It is
true that the Sunnis would rise up in opposition, for
thus the authority of the four Imams, the canonical
legists of the orthodox sect, would be set aside;
but what of that? Had he not been a follower of
Abu l:Ianifa? Now he was prepared to let Abu
l:Ianifa go, for none but a Companion of the Prophet
could give an authoritative statement with regard
to the Sunna. He must start a school of his own.
He said: 'The Muslim pilgrims adore the tomb
of the Prophet, and the sepulchre of 'Ali, and of
other saints who have died in the odour of sanctity.
They run there to pay the tribute of their fervent
prayers, By this means they think that they can
satisfy their spiritual and temporal needs. From
what do they seek this benefit? From walls made
of mud and stones, from corpses deposited in tombs.
Now, the true way of salvation is to prostrate one's
self before Him who is ever present, and to venerate
Him, the One without associate or equal.' Such
outspoken language raised up opposition, and he
had to seek the protection of MuJ:tammad ibn Sa'ud,

a chief of some importance. who was converted to
Wahhabiism about the year A,D. 1742, and was a
st~rn and uncompromising man. 'As soon as you
seize a place,' he said to his soldiers, , put the males
to the sword. Plunder and pillage at your pleasure,
but spare the women, and do not strike a blow at
their modesty.' The traveller Burckhardt says that
the rule of the Wahhabis was to kill all their enemies
whom they found in arms. On the day of battle
the chief used to give each soldier a paper, a safecond uct to the other world. This letter was addressed to the Treasurer of Paradise. It was enclosed in
a bag which the warrior suspended to his neck,
The soldiers were persuaded that the souls of those
who died in battle would go straight to heaven,
without being examined by the angels Munkir and
N akir in the grave. The widows and orphans of
all who fell were supported by the survivors.
Kothing could resist men who, fired with a burning
zeal for what they deemed the truth, received a share
of the booty, if conquerors; who went direct to
Paradise if they were slain· In course of time,
MuJ:tammad ibn Sa'ud married the daughter of Ibn
'Abdu'l-Wahhab, and founded the Wahhabi dynasty,
which ruled at Ryad.' Attempts at reform in Islam
generally lead to the establishment of new kingdoms .
• They begin with a saint and end with a despot.'
'Abdu'l-'Aziz, the second chief, made a pilgrimage
to Mecca in A.D. 1799, and another in A.D. 1803,
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I Tbe following are tbe names oC tbe Wahb:ib! chiefs: Mul)ammad
iba Sa'ud. died A.D. 176'. 'Abdu'l·'Adz, UNl5Siaated by .. Peniar' in
1803: Sa'ud ibn 'Abdu'l·'Azil, died J814; 'Abdu'U4h iha Sa'ud. be·
headed 181~: Turki ibn Sa'ud.••usaiaated 18H. ray4ol. died 186';
Sa'od, died 1874;

'AbdD'I1~b,
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when both Mecca and Madina fell into his hands,
and a complete wreck was made of all things not
approved of by the Wahhabis. 'There did not,'
it is said, 'remain an idol in aU that pure city.'
The zenith of Wahhabi power was reached in A.1>.
1810, when his son, Sa'ud ibn 'Abdu'l-'Aziz, plundered the tomb of the Prophet at Madina, and
distributed the jewels and the relics to his own
soldiers. This led to the Turkish and Egyptian
attacks on the Wahhabis. The destruction of cupolas and tombs of saints was a favourite employment.
When destroying them, the Wahhabis said,' God
have mercy on those who destroy, and none on those
who built them.' Rosaries and charms, silk robes
and pipes, were consigned to the flames, for smoking
is a deadly sin. On this point there is a good story
wid by Pal grave.' "Abdu'I-Karitn said: " The first
of the great sins is the giving divine honours to a
creature." Of course I replied," The enormity of
such a sin is beyond aU doubt. But if this be the
first, there must be a second; what is it?" "Drinking the shameful! " (in Englisp. idiom, "smoking
tobacco") was the unhesitating answer. "And
about murder, and adultery, and false witness?" I
suggested. "God is merciful and forgiving, rejoined
That is, these are merely little sins.
my friend.'"
Never before had such outward devotion been seen
in Mecca. The mosques were crowded with worship.
pers, some of whom had been forcibly driven to the
stated prayers.
Pipes became very scarce, and one unfortunate
"'oman who had been caught' smoking the shameful'
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was paraded through the public streets seated on
an ass, with a large green pipe suspended from
her neck. Thus were all lax· Muslim men and
women warned of the consequence of evil ways.
After holding possession of the holy cities for nine
years they were driven out by the Turkish forces.
'Abdu'IU.h, the fourth Wahhabi ruler, was captured
by Ibrahim Pasha and afterwards executed at
Constantinople in the year A.D. 1818. For some
years Nejd was a province of Egypt, but in 1824 the
Wahhabis revolted under Turki ibn Sa'ud, who
was assassinated in 1834. His son Fay<;lul succeeded him. but was for a while a prisoner at
Cairo and Nejd was again ruled by Egyptians.
Fay<;lul escaped from confinement and became
Emir in 1842· He died in 1865 and his two
sons, 'Abdu'llah and Sa'ud, the former a bigot, the
latter a comparatively liberal man, disputed the
succession. Finally, Sa'ud established himself as
Emir. In 1871 'Abdu'llah put. himself into communication with Midhat Pasha, then Governor of
Baghdad, who at once appointed him Qa'im-makam
or Deputy-Governor of Nejd. 'Abdu'llah, however,
failed to get possession. A little later on, Midhat
Pasha deposed the whole family, and issued a proclamation to the effect that a Turkish Governor
would be appointed. This scheme failed, and in
1872 Sa'ud returned to Ryad, where he died in 1874.
'Abdu'llah then became the Emir. The Turkish
Government wished him to rule as its nominee, but
this position he declined to accept. He had, however, very little power outside Ryad. Wahhabiism
is now in its own stronghold 'rapidly declining, and
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Ihe power of the once warlike and prosperous family
that guided its destinies in Central Arabia is at an
end.
The leader of the Wahhabi movement in India
was Syed Ahmad. He soon gained a large number
of disciples, and in A.D. 1826 preached a jihad
against the Sikhs, but five years after the Wahhabis
were suddenly attacked by the Sikhs under Sher
Singh, and Syed A!)mad was slain. This did not,
however, prevent the spread of \Vahhabi principles,
for he had the good fortune to leave behind him an
enthusiastic disciple. This man, Muhammad Isma'il,
was born near Delhi in the year A.V. 1781. When
quite a youth, he met with Syed A!)ma<.l, who soon
acquired great influence over his new disciple.
Isma'il told him one evening that he coul<.l not offer
up his prayers with l;lU<;Iur-i-qalb, or presence of
heart. The Syed took him to his room, where he
instructed him to repeat the first of the prayers after
him, and then to conclude Ihem alone. He did so,
and was able to so abstract himself in the contemplation of God that he remained engaged in prayer
till the morning. Henceforward he was a devoted
adherent of his spiritual teacher. In the public
discussions, which often took place, none were a
match for Isma'i!. This fervent preacher of Wahhabiism is now chiefly remembered by his great
work, the Taqwiatu'l-Imtin,' the book from which
the account of Wahhabi doctrine given in this
chapter is taken. In one sense it is a struggle
against the traditionalism of later stages. but in no
I Thi. is written in Urdu aDd was published in ell.ellra in n~Dp:aJ in
)'e.ar ".M 12'1 or A.D. 18B
It i~ now ftC.reo,
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sense can it be said that the Wahhabis reject Tradition. The traveller Burckhardt says: 'The Qur'an
and the Traditions of Mu!)ammad are acknowledged
as fun<.lamental and as comprising the laws; the
opinions of the best commentators are respected,
though not implicitly followed.' They, acknowledge,
then, as the foundation of the Faith, first, the
Qur'an ; secon<.l, the Traditions which are recorded
on the a~thority of the Companions; and third, the
Ijma' of the Companions. Thus to the Wahhabi
as to the SunnL ~Iu!)ammad is in all his acts and
words a perfect guid •.
So far from Wahhabiism being a move onward
because it is a return to tirst principles, it rather
binds the fetters of Islam more tightly. It does not
originate anything new; it offers no relaxation from
a system which looks upon the Qur'an and the
Traditions as a perfect and complete law, social and
political, moral and religious. The Wahhabi places
the doctrine of the Tau!)id. or Unity, in a very
prominent position. It is true that all Musalman
sects put this dogma in the tirst rank,' but Wahhabis
set their faces against practices common to the other
sects, because they consider that they obscure this
fundamental doctrine. It is this which brings them
into collision with other Musalmans. The greatest
of all sins is shirk (polytheism). A Mushrik (polytheist) is one who so offends. All Musalmans consi<.ler Christians to be polytheists, and Wahhabis
1 11 ha.s been well sa.id that' Monotheism in itael£. when the ODe God:
does nOI combine everythiDI that is divine. aad when the conception of
deity is ooesided and limited. don by DO means poawss the Ireat "alue
commonly ucribed to it· Tiele. Hi.tor, o/the A"c't'"' R~lilkn...
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<:onsider all other Musalmans also to be polytheists,
because they look to the Prophet for intercession,
pray to saints, visit shrines, and do other unlawful
acts,
The Taqwialu'l-lman says that' two things are
necessary in religion-to know God as God, and the
Prophet as the Prophet.' The two fundamental
bases of the Faith are the 'doctrine of the Tau!)id
and obedience to the Sunna.' The two great errors
to be avoided are shirk and bid'at (innovation or
change).
Shirk is defined to be of four kinds: shirku'l'ilm, ascribing knowledge to others than God;
shirku't-tasarruf, ascribing power to others than God;
shirku'l-'ibida, offering worship to created things;
shirku'l-'ida, the performance of ceremonies which
imply reliance on others than God.
The first, shirku'I-'ilm, is illustrated by the statement that prophets and holy men have no knowledge
of secret things unless as revealed to them by God.
Thus some wicked persons made a charge against
'Ayisha. The Prophet was troubled in mind, but
knew not the truth of the matter till God made it
known to him. To ascribe, then, power to soothsayers, astrologers, and saints is polytheism.
The second kind lshirku't-tasarrufl is to suppose
that anyone has power with God. He who look.
up to anyone as an intercessor with God commits
shirk. Thus;' Bur they who take others beside
Him as lords, saying, "We only serve them that
they may bring us near Godn-God will judge
between them (and the Faithful) concerning that
wherein they are at variance' (xxxix. 4). Inter-
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cession may be of three kinds. For example, a
criminal is placed before the king. The Vizier
intercedes. The king, having regard to the rank of
the Vizier, pardons the offender. This is called
shafa'atu wajahat, or 'intercession from regard.'
But to suppose that God so esteems the rank of any
one as to pardon a sinner merely on account of it is
shirk. Again, the queen or the princes intercede
for the criminal. The king, from love of them,
pardons him. This is called shafa'atu'l-mu!)abbat,
or the' intercession from affection.' But to consider
that God so loves anyone as to pardon a criminal
on his account is to give that loved one power, and
this is shirk, for such power is not possible in the
<:ourt of God. ' God may out of His bounty confer
on His favourite servants the epithets of l:Iabib,
favourite, or Khalil, friend; but a servant is but a
servant; no one can put his foot outside the limits
of servitude, or rise beyond the rank of a servant.'
Again, the king may himself wish to pardon the
offender, but he fears lest the majesty of the law
should be lowered. The Vizier perceives the king"
wish and intercedes. This intercession is la"'ftil.
It is called shafi'at bj'l-idhn, intercession by permission, and such power Mu!)ammad will have at
the day of judgment. Wahhabis hold that he has
not that power now, though all other Musalmans
<:onsider that he has, and in consequence (in
Wahhabi opinion) commit the sin of shirku'ttagarruf. The WahMbis quote the following passages in support of their view. 'Who is he that can
intercede with Him but by His awn permission'
(ii. 256). 'Say: Intercession is wholly with God!
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His the kingdom of the heavens and of the earth'
(xxxix. 46). 'Who shall teach thee what the day
of doom is. It is a day when one soul shall be
powerless for another soul: all sovereignty on that
day shall be with God' (lxxxii. IR, 19). 'No
intercession shall avail with Him, but that which
He Himself shall allow' (xxxiv. 22). They also
say: 'Whenever an allusion is made in the Qur'an'
or the Traditions to the intercession of certain
prophets or apostles, it is this kind of intercession
and no other that is meant.'
The third shirk, (shirku'l-'ibada) is prostration
before any created being, with the idea of worshipping it. Thus:' Prostration, bowing down, standing with folded arms, spending money in the name
of an individual, fasting out of respect to his
memory, proceeding to a distant shrine in a pilgrim's
garb and calling out the name of the saint while so
going, is shirku'I-'ibada.' It is wrong to 'cover the
grave with a sheet (ld!iIH I. to say prayers at the
sh-ine, to kiss any particular stone, to rub the mouth
and breast against the walls of the shrine.' This is
a stern condemnation of the very common practice
of visiting the tom!'s of saints and of some of the
special practices of the pilgrimage to Mecca. All
such practices as are here condemned are called
ishnik fi'l-'ibada-association in worship.
They quote the following Tradition, recorded by
Bukhari. to show that pilgrimages should be made to
three places only: 'Pilgrims do not go except to
I ' Hi, n&me sball be Messiab. Jesus the Son of Mary, W""n'ou, in
thi. world ,,"4 i,. llu nul' (iii. 40). Bail,1iwlsays that this eminence
refers to the prophetic office in lhi!> world and to intercession in the ne,t
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three mosques-the mosques in Mecca, Madina, and
Jerusalem.' .
The fourth shirk (shirku'l-'ada) is the keeping upof superstitious customs such as the istikhara, i.e.
seeking guidance from beads. trusting to omens,
good or bad, believing in lucky and unlucky days.
adopting such names as ' Abdu'n-N abi (slave of the
Prophet) and so on. The denouncing of such
practices brings Wahhabiism into daily conflict with
the other sects. for scarcely any people in the world
are such profound believers in the virtue of charms
and the power of astrologers as Musa1mans. The
difference between tbe first' and fourth shirk, the
shirku'I-'ilm and the shirku'I-'ada, seems to be that
the first is the belief, say in the knowledge of a
soothsayer. and the second the habit of consulting
him. To swear by the name of the Prophet, of
'.-\-li. of the Imams, or of Pirs ILeadcrs) is to give
thcm the honour due to God alone. It is ishrak
fi'l-adab-association in paying respect. Another
common belief which Wahhabis oppose is that
~Iusalmans can perform the l:Iajj, say prayers, read
the Qur'an, abide in meditation, give alms. and doother good works, the reward of which shall be
cred ited to a person a1ready dead.
The above technical exposition of Wahhabi tenets
shows how much stress they lay on a rigid adherence
to the doctrine of the Unity. • La Ihiha illa'lhihu'
-there is no god but God-is an eternal truth
Yet to the Musalman God is a Being afar off. The
Muslim idea of the unity of God changes His fundamental reality into a new abstraction. He is distinct
from all creation and so is removed to an infinit.
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distance from it. This conception is, however, influenced by a firm belief in the omnipotence of God.
which. in His arbitrary decrees. brings Him near to
man. In rejecting the Fatherhood of God the
Wahhabi has accepted as the object of his worship.
hardly of his affections, a Being despotic in all He
does, arbitrary in all His ways. He has accepted
the position of a slave instead of that of a son.
Palgrave, who knew the Wahhabis well, says ; -

creatures, and H is own barrenness and Jone egoism in Himself
is the cause and rule of His indifferent a d unreRardin5{
despotism around. I

• There is no god but God' are words simply tantamount
in ElJglish to the n~gation of Iny deity save ODe alone; and
thus much they certainly mean in Arabic, but they imply
much more aJso. J Their full sense is, not only to den)' absolutelyand unreservedly all plurality, whether of nature or of
person in the Supreme BeiDS. not only to establish the unity

of the Unbegetting and the Unbegot. in all its simple and incommunicable onenc$'S, but besides this, the words, in Arabic
C\nd among Arabs, imply that this one Supreme Being is the
only Agent, the only .. ~. the only Act existing throughout
the universe, and leave to aU beings else, matter or spirit,
instinct or intelligence, physical or moral, nothing hut pure
unconditional passiveness, alike in movement or in quiescence,
in action or in capacity.) Hence in this one sentence is
summed up a system which, for want of a better name, I may
be permitted to call the I Pantheism of Force.' God is One
in the totality of omnipotent and omnipresent action, which
acknowledges no rule. standard, or limit save one sale and
absolute will. He communicates nothing to His creatures,
for their seeming power and act ever remain HIS alone, and
in return He receives notbin~ from them. It is His singular
sa.ti~{action to let created beings continuaUy feel that they
are nothing else than His slaves, that they may the better
acknowledge His superiority. He Himself, sterile in His
inaccessible height, neither loving oar enjoyinK aught sa\'e
His own and self-measured decree. without son, companion,
or councillor, is no leiS barren for Himself ,than for' His

Palgrave allows that such a notion of the Deity is
monstrous, but maintains that it is the' truest mirror
of the mind and scope of the writer of the Book'
(Qur'an), and that, as such, it is confirmed by
authentic Tradition and learned commentaries, a
knowledge of the literature. and intercourse with thepeople. Men are often better than their creeds.
EveD the Prophet was not always consistent. There
~re some redeeming points in Islam.
But the root
idea of the whole is as described above. and from it
no system can be deduced which will grow in graceand beauty as age after age rolls by. The Arab
proverb states that 'the worshipper models himself
on what he worships.' Thus a return to first
principles. sometimes proclaimed as the hope of
Turkey, is but the putting back the hour-hand of
Islam to the place where, indeed, Mul,iammad always
meant it to stay, for, as Palgrave, in continuation of
the passage just quoted, says, 'Islam is in its
essence stationary, and was framed thus to remain_
Sterile, like its God, lifeless like its first Principle,
and supreme Original in all that constitutes true
Iife--for life is love, participation, and progress,
and of these the Qur'anic D,eity has none--it justly
repudiates all change, all advance, all development.'
Mul,iammad ibn 'Abdu'l Wahhlib was a man of
great intellectual power and vigour. He could
pierce through the mists of a thousand years, and
see with an eagle eye how one sect and another had
I

C4nlral aM Ras/,m A ra biQ .1. 365-6.
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laid accretions on the Faith. He had the rare gift
-of intuition, and could see that change (bid'at) and
progress were alien to the truth. This recognition
-of his ability i~ due to him; but what a sad prostration of great gifts it was to seek to arrest. by the
worship of the letter, all hope of progress. and to
make' the starting-point of Islam its goal.' . That
he was a good Musalman in so doing no one can
doubt, but that his work gi ves any hope of the rise
-of an enlightened form of Islam no one who really
has studied Islam can believe.
Wahhabiism simply amounts to this, that while
it denounces all other Musalmans as polytheists,
it enforces the Sunna of the Prophet with all
its energy.' It breaks down shrines, but insists on
the necessity of a pilgrimage to a black stone
at Mecca. It forbids the use of a rosary, but
.attaches great merit to counting the ninety-nine
names of God on the fingers. It would make life
unsociable. The study of the Fine Arts, with the
-exception of Architecture,' can fmd no place in it
Isma'iJ quotes with approval the following Tradition.
I Mul)ammad bma'n conclude:, his great worlro, the Taqwi"trd·lma,..
with the pr~yer . . 0 Cord. teach us hy Thy grace the meaninll: of the
terms hid'at and Sunna. and the l.aw of the Pro;>het
Make us pure
Sua Dis and ",klty submissiw to tht:' SU""4' (p. 117). This is a clear
and disrinct proof that Wahhibi~ do Dot reject Tradition as a ballis of
the Faith. It all'O shows their horror or innovation, and reveals the
lillIe hope tbere ill of any real progr~. through their influence.
'Op tbesubj.eclof.Mctli,acclure. Syed Amlt 'Ali in his UI,oIMI4~la",·
iliad says: 'The superiority of. the ~fuslims in architeclure reqiJires nC'
comment' i\t all events none i~ t(iven. and the reader is left to suppose
th&t tbe orai!le sometimes lCiven to them 00 account of the Oeallty of
many :\!uharnmadan buildings is rigbtly awarded, and tbat blam is
tbu. ahown to be a. .y.Mm wbich has produced c~lture. Tbe fact is
that ju.t u hljm bori'oJ¥ed its philosoph}' from the Greeks, so did it
-«et it. ideas about arcbitecture from tbe Byzantines and the Per~ian!l.
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"Ayisha said, " I purchased a carpet on which were
some figures. The Prophet stood in the doorway and
looked displeased." I said... 0 messenger of God, I
repent to God and His Messenger; what fault have
I committed that you do not enter? " His Highness
then said, " What is this carpet? " I replied" I have
bought it for you to sit and rest upon." Then the
messenger of God replied, .. Verily, the makers of
The Arabs. inspired by the teaching of Mul}ammatl, originated oeither
the one nor the other Ibn Kbaldun says of the Arabi. 'When they
ceased to observe Ibe .trict precepts of tbeir religion and tbe desire 01
dominion and luxurioas living ovucame them, tbe Arabs employed tbe
Peniao natioo to sen e them. and acquired (rom them the art. and
arcbitectore. Tbey then made lofty buildingJ. Tbis ... as near tbe eod
of the Empire.' He also ways (iL 375) tbat wben the Kbalffa Walid ibn
Abdu'l·Milik wiahed to construct mosques at Madlna. JerusaJem. and
Oamucu•. be Mot to tbe Emperor at Constantinople for' ....orkmen pill·
ed in the art of building' Thul, on the testimony of this Mul}ammadan
historian, il is clear thai tbe origin of Mu.lim IU'cbit«ture is to be U'aCed
to Persian and Greek sourc.. In CODDeaion witb this .ubject tbere is a
valuable article on Arabian architecture in &11 appeodia to the lOCood
volume of LilDe'. Mod"" EgY;lian$. Tbe writer, Stanley Lane-Poole,
the best living authority on the ....bject, pya .• To the architecture of tb~
kin'll (i.e. of tbe Suaanian dyn~t.v) the Arabs owed more Iban bad beeo
commonly supposed.' 'Besides the Perlians. the Arabs Wf're allO indebted to tbe Copt. for .,.i.taDce,' 'The inftuence of Byzantium on tbe art
of the Arabi cannot be doubted.' 'Tbeir workmen were commonly COpts,
Greeks. and Penian•• and thou~h they (i.e_ Arabs) mUM have lurnt
from thC!&C peoples, they appear Dever to have been »ble to dispmue Ill.
10Ketber with their lietvice.· • Tbe modern fuhion of assumiog everythina
'dul}ammadan to be of true Arabian arl hu misled art crilics.' Another
authority says: 'There haa never been any wch thiol!: as Arabian archi·
tecture, and when we speak of Muslim arcbitectare all thai caD be meant
under tbat phrase ia the arcbitecture developed (or !tfuslim purpowl
in Mualim counlriu by Muslim builders on Byzantine. Roman. or
Pet'&ian models' (M!iCdoD&ld. A.l'ecl1 01 Is/4"., -po 307)
• When we
speak of Arab art \4e are speakinl[ of a thinl whicb is, in ils nsential
eharacteristic not Arabian at all; but the production of those cultured
l&nd~ over whicb in the great out·pouring of the Arab conquests, the
racespread itself' (Sir Chari" Lyall, RASJ. January 1912. p.1J5J.
There is much miACOQOOptioo 00 this .ubject. and modern Mualim
apolosish for Islim quite lanore the testiMOny of their own lreat
hlttorlan Ibn !ihalduD.
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pictures will be punished on the day of resurrection,
when God will desire them to bring them to life. :\
house which contains pictures is not visited by the
In a Tradition quoted by Ibn 'Abbas, the
angels.'"
Prophet classes artists with murderers and parricides.
Wahhabiism approves of all this, and thus by forbidding harmless enjoyments it would make society an
organized hypocrisy. It would spread abroad a
spirit of contempt for all mankind except its own
followers, and, where it had the power, it would
force its convictions on others at the point of the
sword.
Wahhabiism was reform after a fashion in one
, direction; in the history of Islam there have been
attempts at reform in other directions; there will yet
, be such attempts, but so long as the Qur'an and the
• Sunna (or, in the case of the Shi'ah its equivalent}
• are to form. as they have hitherto done for every sect,
o the sole law to regulate all conditions and states of Ii fe.
enlightened and continued progress is impossible.
The Ahmadiyya sect is modern. Its founder
Mirza Ghulam Ahmad Khan was born in the year
1839 at Qidian, a village in the Punjab. In 1888 he
claimed to be the Messiah and al-~fahdi and asserted
that certain ancient prophecies were fulfilled in his
person and mission, and that he received divine revelations. He also uttered prophecies regarding the
humiliation or the death of his opponents, and
finally had to be restrained by a Government Order,
February 24. 1899. from' publishing any prediction
involving the disgrace of any person.'
He alleged that Jesus did not die on the cross. but
was taken down in a Swoon from which he recovered
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and afterwards travelled as far as Cashmere,where
he died and was buried. He interpreted 51. Matthew
xvi. 28 to mean that Jesus was alive at the taking
of Jerusalem in A.V. iO, and St. Matthew xv. 24 as
meaning that Jesus went east to seek out the lost
tribes of Israel. Like the Babis he held that at certain
periods God raised up special leaders and that he was
such an one--the al-Mahdi of the Muslims and the
Messiah of the Christians. He claimed to be an
orthodox Muslim, accepting fully the apostleship of
MUhammad, and all the dogmas of Islam.
He
entirely opposed the views of the modern liberal
school of Muslims, founded by Sir Syed Ahmad
Khan and represented by the Hon. Syed Amir :\I'i and
the late Maulavi Chera~ 'All.
. Naturally his claims to.be al-Mahdi and a prophet,
hIS call to obedIence to hImself and his formation of
a new sect raised up great opposition; but he gathered together a considerable number of persons. some of
whom were able men, who SUpported his claims in a
monthly periodical called the Review 0/ Relig;01ls.
He dIed on May 26, 1908. Hakim Nuru'd-Din then
became the leader of the movement under the title of
Khalifa'u'I-Masih (successor of the Messiah): He
was assisted by a council. ~lirza @ulam Ahmad
Khan had commanded his followers to abstain 'from
any interference in political matters. In 1913 this
order was disregarded. in consequence of which a new
party. the Anjuman-i-Isha't-i-Islam, was formed at
Lahore. Thus. just as in the Babi movement in
Persia, so here after the death of the foundeJ
divisions began, and the unity of the sec I was
broken.
15
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On the death of :-Iuru'd-Din. a ,;on of the Mirza,
named Bashiru'd-Din Mal.lInud A\:1mad became the
]oillaliia. The Lahore Anjuman is represented in
England by Khajah Kamalu'd-Din, editor of a
magazine published in England and an active mi,sionary of the Ahmadiyya movement. He has also
commenced the editin/( of a new English translation
of the Qur'an with a commentary, remarkable
chieflv b,' its lack of sound scholarship, its divergence
f,om accepted Muslim beliefs, its ignorant dogmatism
and hitler hatred of Christianity.'
The A\:1madis, or Qadianis as they are also called.
are active propagandists of the views of the founder
of the sect. The propaganda is not confined to India
but is extended to foreign countries. In 1908 the
Mirza claimed to have 500,000 followers. Persons
able to judge put 70,000 as the more probale number.
Whether the movement will grow and what form it
may take in the future is hard to say,'
From the account given in this chapter, it is plain
the Musalmans are not all of one heart and soul.'
In the next chapter I hope to show that Islam is a
very dogmatic ancl complex system notwithstanding
the simple form of its creed.
I For l\ review of the flrst instalment of the commentary. see Th."
Indian Bookman (C.L.S.), October. 1917.
j For a Cull and accurate account of the movement see \Valler. Th..·
A~",.adi'YIJ Mov_,""nf, Association PrMa. ,Calclltta, and Oxford Univer·
sity Pr85S; alllO tbe article Q:1diam in The f:,.cyclo/J«dia 0/ ReliA,icm
attll nl'icI, vol. x.
3' In DO part of tbe world is there more of secret division. avenion,
misbelief (taking MuJ,ammadanism as our standard), and unbelief tban
in those 'Iery IllDds which to a ~uperncial survey Kern absolutely identi·
6.ed it1 the one common creed Of the Qur'an and its authur.' PaJ5[rave.
Ct'"traJ lInd l1,ut_", Arabia, I. 10

CHAPTER IV
THE CREED OF ISLAM'

F AI1"I! is defined by Muslim theologians a, 'Confession with the tongue and belief with the heart."
It is said to • stand midway between hope and fear.'
It is subdivided into Imanu'l-mujmal the shortened
confession and Imanu'l-mufa~~al, the detailed confession.
Shahrastani in al-Milah wa'n-Ni!:wl (p. 27)
defines the terms Islam, imam, i\:1san. He records a
Tradition thus: 'Gabriel rame to the Prophet in the
form of an Arab and said: "0 messenger of God.
what is Islam?" The Prophet replied: "Isl:im is
to testify to the unity of God and the apostleship of
1 Tbe creed. or L.alima, IS simply the expression of belief in one God.
and in Mut,ammad as Hi' apostle. I use tbe word creed here in tbeu~O&l sense of a bod, of dogmas.
I There is much dispute ... to whether (&ith can incruae or Dot.
Imam A.bu J:lanfCa says: 'It does not cba·nge. Ii i~ DOl affected by sioor the omission nf religious duties. though such misconduct will b·
punished.' Imm .~h·Shi6" says tb"t faith dCle.'l decreue i( religious
duties are neglected. Abu l;JanJCa. replies that women do not, at certain
times. say the namh, nor the poor iive almt, Is their faith decreased )
The word" 'it iacreucd tbeir faltb ' (iii. 167) .eem to upport asb·Sbi&'('
Abu ':laDiCa and his disciples .te6ne faith .. belief of the mind and con·
fession by the tongue. without aoy reference to good worb. 10 the
Mi."'dt"'I·M"~4bitt,Hihu'l·lmin, Bukh'" and Muslim record .. Tradilion by Abu mar which says that tbe Prophet declared that faith
without works wa.. sufficient, Abu mar uked what woald happen to aD'
adulterer or a tbief and . . . told Ihat the repetition 01 the kalima would
en..ure entrance into Puadise, Being ..tontitled, Abu Ubac repeated
his question and was told 'to pat dUll. on hi. nose.' a proverbial
of
tellinK him to be uhamed, FOr other TraditioDs OD Ihis aubject, 1M
Maulav' (midu·d·Din, TQ'l/".·i·M"ttammadl (ed. Lahore), p, 10. The
Mn'tuillfl, on the contrary, consider lood worb naentiaL
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Mu\lammad, to say the namaz, to give alms, to fast in
Ramadan, and to perform the \:Iajj." Gabriel said,
that this was true and asked what iman was, The
Prophet replied that it was to believe in God, angels,
books, prophets, the last day and predestination,
-Gabriel approved and enquired the meaning of
;\lsan. Thel'rophet answered; "To worship God
as if thou seest Him, for if thou seest Him not. He
seest thee.'"
He further defined Islam as 'outward
submission.
Thus a Muslim is one who performs the outward
·duties of religion. This is a more correct view than
that he is one wholly resigned to the wiII of God. A
Mu'min must also have iman. or belief in the articles
-of the creed.
Imanu'l-mujmal is an expression of the following
faith; 'I believe in God, His name and attributes,
and accept all His commands.' Imanu'l,-1\lufassal
is the acceptance of the following dogmas; , I believe
in God, angels, books, prophets, the last day, the
predestination by the Most High God of good and
·evil, and the resurrection after death.' These form
the articles of faith which every Muslim must
believe, to which belief, in order to render it perfect.
he must also add the performance of the 'acts of
practice,' namely; (1) Tashahhud-the recital of
the kalima or creed ;-' There is no deity but God,
and Mu\lammad is the Apostle of God."
(2)
Salat-the five daily prayers. <'3) Roza-the thirty
-days' fast of Ramadan. (4) Zakat-the legal alms.
(5) \:Iajj-the pilgrimage to Mecca.

1. GOD.-This article of the faith includes a
belief in the existence of GQd, His unity and attributes, and has given rise to 'a large number of sects.
Tau\lld, or unity, is said by Abu Muntaha to be of
two kinds-tau\lidu'r-rubiyat and tau\lldu'l-uluhivat. The first means that God" who creates and
~ustains all is one; but belief in this does not
necessarily make a man a believer, for kalirs, it is
said can accept also this dogma; so, to be a true
believer, a man must accept as an article of faith
the tau\lidu'l-uluhiyat, that is, worship only one
God, and look upon Him as the only object of
worship, the one without a second.' It is wrong
also to worship angels and saints.
The author of the Risala-i.Aarkavi,' speaking of
the divine attributes, says ; -

I

t The 6ral clause is called the nafy wa itbbal. rejection and affiun...
'iOD: . there IS DO god ' is the naly, . but God ' IS Ihe ilbbJt,

(I) Life (!;Iyilt). God Most High is alone to be adored.
He has neither aSlJOCiate nor equal. He is neither begotten
nor does He beget. He is immutable, invisible. without
figure, form, COIOUf, or parts. His existence has neither
hegioning nor end. If He so wills, He caD annihilate the
world in a moment or recreate it in an instant. If all thf!
infidels became believers, He would gain no advantage: if
all believers became infidels, He would suffer DO loss.
(2) Knowledge ('11m). G>d has knowledge of a'l things
hidden or manifest, whether in heaven or on earth. Events
I Idolatry is 'trongly denounced in Ihe Qur'u. The ..&tUM of tbe
paca.a Arabs ant called' aD abomination of Satan' (v. 92) and idol worship
is spoken of with contempt. (vi. 74 ; xiv. 38).
t The quotalion. are taken from M. Garcin de Tauy's L'hl",ni"tle
d'ap,.Aj Ie Cora,. io which (p.• '4) be speaks or,tbe Rijdla thu.: • Tbe
elemeotary work on tbe ,..,lilioD of tbe MlII&1mins wbicb enjoys the
hitChest esteem and the widC1t cireliladoD in Tuney.· A ahort epitomeof the dORmas about God a.ad tbe diviue attribules a. l.usbl by Iadm
ash.,\ah'arl. Imim a1.~u'lf. an·Nualf aad 1.1. FudiH ..... iIl be found
in-Macdonald', M,,.'i,,, Th,oloI!Y, pp. 29)-3'"
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~c;t and Cuture are known to Him. He knows what tnters
anto the heart of man and what he utters with hh.. mouth.
He is free from forgetfulness, negligence, and error. His
knowledge is eternal: it is not posterior to His essence.
(3) Power (Qudrat), God is almighty, If He wills, He
can ral~ the dead, make stones talk, trees walk, annihilate
~he heavens and the earth, and re·create them. His power
IS eternal ti priori and a posteriori.
I t is not posterior to
H is essence.
(4) Will (lradal. H e can d 0 w bat H e WI'11 5, and whattver
He wills comes to rass. Everything, Rood or evil, in tbis
world exists by His will. He wills the faith of the believer
and the piety of the religious. He willeth also the unbelief
of the unbeliever and the irreligion of the wicked. All we do
we do by His will: what He "illeth not does not come to
pass, Vv'e must acknowledge that the will of God is eternal,
and that it is not pos·erior to His essence.
(5) Hearins (Sama'L He hears all s,)unds, whether low
or loud. He hears without an ear, (or His al1ributes are not
like those of men.
(6) Seeing (Ba~r). He sees all things, even the steps of a
black ant OD a black stone in a dark night; yet He has no
eye as men have.
(7) Speech (Kalam), He speaks, but not With a tongue as
men do. He speaks to some o( His servants without the
intervention of another, even as He spoke to Moses, and to
~fubammad on the night of the ascension to heaven, He
speaks to others by the instrumentality of Gabriel, and this is
the usual way in which He communicates His will to the
propheu. It follow~ (rom this that the Qur'an is the word of
God, and ,is eternal and uncreated.

These are the S1fatu's-sab'a, or seven attribute~'
of God. There is unanimity of opinion a, to the
IOn thll$C altributes, Professor G .... atkin says' • They tell us nothing
50 far as these (fintl rou; 80 the)' might he
an alml8'bty eVil (Tile K"owled,e 0/ (;Otl. F.dinbHr~h 1907 ii, 110). '\Ve
are told He .1 mrrciCul and forlCiviog . and this miKhl hlL\'e transformed
the whole !lystem. blld il beeD othet\\iae put. Thrown dOwn &31 it i~. like
()f the ~ban.cter~hind them:
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number of attributes, but not as regards their nature
and the extent of the knowledge concerning them to
which men can attain. Thus some say that the
knowledge' of God is the first thing to acquire; but
Imam Shafi'j and the Mu'tazilis say that a man must
first altain to the idea of the knowledge of God.
The meaning of the expression' knowledge of God'
is the ascertaining the truth of His existence, and
of His positive and privative attributes, as far as
the human understanding can enter into these
matters. The unity is not a mere numerical unity,
but absolute, for the number one is the first of a
series and implies a second, but God has not a
second.' He is • singular without anything like
Him, separate, having no equal;' for, . had there
heen either in heaven or earth gods beside God, both
an oracle Crom heaven, having no fouDdation ShOWD ill. the diviDe
character and sedinll: ,no l"e1I~ase in human Dature, it means only that
God i. a good· natured Sullio who for unkDo....n reasons will let oft some
favoured person, 00 easy terml' (Ibid, p, 12J). 'The word! for load
and evil (I}lLlil &ad I)ar'm) gi"'e the notwD tbat certaio actions are
permitted, other. tabooed, by a Governor .. by order" so to lpeak. not
pronounced holy, or unholy. by One ....ho i, ill. Him3lel{ in nature and
essence holy.' 'the Muslim IdAa 0/ God (C.L.S.), p. <48.
• The knowledge of God is said to be gaioed from the Qut'an ill. tbree
way.; (I)' 'I!md'l·yaqfn, tbat is, by reason and outward apprehea3lion,
.and this i. lbe knowledge laiaed by tbe otdiaary'U1ami (2) 'Aiou'l·
yaq{n, that is. kt.owledge gained by the inward eye or intDition, This is
gained by a lew oC the 'Ulaml: (3) I;laqqu'l·yaq{n, that is the hilhest
form of 'knowledge, which iocludes tbe lower kio.dt, and is gained only
by the prophets: 'Aqd'jdot·Abu Mumalld, p, 58.
t ' He in Hi' essence is Ooe without aoy partner· Single without any
simil~, Eternal withoat any opposite. Separate without any like. He 131
One, Prior (qalll".) with nothing befote Him, from eternity (••1611')
without any ~ion:ng. a.biding in ui3ltence, With none aher Hira, to
-eternity (abadi) wltbout any eDd, subsi3ltina without endiag, abidiD~
withnut termination.' From the Il;1y4' of Imim {Lhadlf, quoted io
)!acdonald', Mu~1i1U Theolog,. po .mo,
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surely had gone to ruin' (xxi. 22). God is not a
substance, for substance has accidents, but God ha~
none: otherwise His nature would be that of 'dependent existence.' God is without parts, for otherwise He would not exist till all the parts were
formed, and His existence would depend on the
parts, that is, on something beside Himself.
The orthodox strictly prohibit the discussion of
minute particulars, for they say: 'just as the eye
turning to the brightness of the sun finds darkness
intervene to prevent all observation, so the understanding finds itself bewildered if it attempts to pry
into the nature of God.' All the attributes of God
are declared to be beyond explanation (billi kayfa l,
and so cannot be understood either by reason or by
analogical cleduction.
The Prophet said: 'We did not know the reality
of the knowledge of Thee;' and to his followers he
gave this advice: 'Think of God's gifts, not of His
nature: certainly you have no power for that.' The
Khalifa Akbar said: 'To be helpless in the search
of knowledge is knowledge, and to inquire into the
nature of God is shirk (infidelity).' A slight acquaintance with Muslim theology shows that neither
the advice of the Prophet nor the warning of the
Khalifa has been heeded.
According to the early Muslims, the Companion~
and their followers, inquiries into the nature of God
and His attributes were not lawfuL' The Prophet,
knowing what was good for men, had plainly
1 Accordiog to tbe Tradition. '&rJumenta about the nature of Cod is
blasphemy' ~
~lJ ~~, _I baJ}atll 'an ~U'lIab hlr.
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revealed the way of salvation and had taught them:
, Say: He is (;0<1 alone: God the eternal! . He
begetteth not, and He is not begotten; and there is
none like unto Him.' (cxii.)
:\s regards their salvation this was sufficient for
them tf) know of the mystery of the Godhead. God
is far beyond the reach of the human understanding.
Men should therefore mistrust their own perceptive
faculties and notions, and should obey the inspired
legislator Mul,ammad, who loving them better'than
they love themselves, and knowing better than they
do what is truly useful, has revealed both what they
ought to believe and what they ought to do, It is
true that men must exercise their reason, but they
must not do so with regard to the divine attributes.'
Dogma is divied into two portions, u~itl' and
farit'-(i.e. roots and branches). The former include the doctrine about God; the latter consist of
truths which result from the acceptance of the former.
The orthodox belief is that reason has only to do
with the farit', for the u~itl being founded on the
Qur'an and Sunna have an objective basis. Differences of opinion about various branches of the farit'
\,. The above .lalemcots form the .ubst&DCe of several pages in tbe

ProU,ombN. d'ibo KbaJdun, in which also occurs tbe followiq:
. This, however. furnishes DO ground for depredatinl our intelliceDCe
and oar perceptive (acolli.. lo-telliacnce i' a perfectly even balance,
(uroishirlol u. witb fixed and certain results: bat tbis balanCCl ought
nol to be employed in weighiol matten which ooncero Ibe Uaity of
God. the fUlure life. the nature of prophe:sy, or the trae character of
the divine attributes. To wlah to do so is absard' (iii. 45).
j 'Ilmu'I·V,ul is the name few Ihe leta! aciCDCCl wbich CQDoeml ibelf
mostly with a dilCussioa CD the sources of law and matten appertainiq
Ibareto. as CODtndiltio&Utshed frnm 'Uma'Haru' wbicb"ts-Ihe" Dame for
the material eciOnee of law.' MM~.a,"lIIada"J"nqnuu,,", p. J.
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led to discussions which did not stop there, but went
·on to the u~ul, ' and so paved the way for the rise of
scholastic theology (' I1mu'l-kalam). I have already
in the chapter on the exegesis of the Qur'an explained the difference in meaning between mu!)kam
and mutashabih verses.' This difference lies at the
very foundation of the present subject. It is therefore, necessary to enter a little into detail. The
question turns very much on the interpretation of
the fifth verse of the third Sura: 'He it is who hath
sent down to thee the Book. Some of its signs are
of themselves perspicuous (mu!)kam): these ate the
basis of the Book, and others are figurative (mutashabih). ' But they whose hearts are given to err
follow its figures, craving discord, craving an interpretation; yet none knoweth its interpretation but
God. And those who are firm in knowledge sa\",
" We believe in it: it is all from our Lord." B~t
none will bear this in mind save men endued with
understanding.' nere it is clearly stated (I) that
no one except God can know the interpretation of
mutashabib verses, and (2) that wise men, though
they know not their interpretation, yet believe them
all. Many learned men, however, say that the full
stop should not be placed after the word' God.' but
I For a lit! of the principal writen on . lImu'l,u",111. see

jw,.isprutU"ce. p. 36.

.\(III/un"'ltldall

. .

t Bukhari relate'S how '.\yf,ha u.id; . One day the P'I'ophel reclt~
the firth verse and said 10 me... When thou seest those who (ollow its
ligures. these Are the~ whom God has named men of error--.l\"oid
them." .
J. Naturally. theolo,(ians are lillIe a :rurl ,n to whAt the true "ob!lcure'
(mutashabfh) verse, are. and reckon ia that clan Ihose ""llIch their
sy!'ltems fiod hard to digest,' Macdonald, ','/e and Allitwu ire !'«((fm.
p,ID.

after 'knowledge.'
lhus:-

The difference will be seen

FIRST HEADING
~one
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knoweth its interpre·

None knoweth its interpre·

tation but God. 'And tho~e lalian but God and those
\,..ho are firm in knowledge who are firm in knowledge.
say, I \Ve believe in it; it is They sa,-, I \Ve belie\"e in it :
all from our Lord.'
it is all from our Lord,'

On this slight change in punctuation,' which shows
that' those who are. firm in knowledge' can interpret the mutashabih verses, opposite schools of
theology have arisen in Islam. The second reading
opens the way to a fearless investigation of subjects
which all the early Muslims avoided as beyond their
province. In the early days of Islam it was held
that all parts of the Qur'an, except the mu!)kam
verses and the purely narrative portions, were mutashabih; that is, all verses which related to the attributes of God, to the existence of angels and genii,
to the appearance of Antichrist, the period and sign"
of the day of judgment, and generally all malle"
which are beyond the daily experience of mankind.
It was strongly felt that not only must there be no
1 Tho commeotator UuUlari saya 'Some cc.Balder that the letter
waw land) aher the word God
copulative conjunction or waw·I··alL
aDd that consequellUy there ia no fu1l slap after God.' Olben. however.
treat the w.w .. w.... ·I·i.ti·n4f, i.e, il commences a MoteDGe. aad i.
therefore preceded by. full Ilop. Thi" i, tbe opioioo of 1D011 commc·
t&tor!l
Baidawl accepts tbe second reading aDd consjden that' They say,
" we believe in it'" ...
'Is a fresh ..,ateDCf', explaining the

i,.

u.-.,

'-JYIt

conduct of thOM who are firm in lcDowledge' (i. 146).
Zamakhshari. a '-fu'tuilacommentator. putt tho full ~top alter 'firm
in knowledge.' He interprets the whole Ihus: 'None are directed to
1he right inlerpretatioo Ihereof, th.t interpretation which should' be
placed upoa ii, ezcept God and those of hi' servants whose knowledlle
is profound.'
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discussion on them,' but no attempt should be made
to understand or act on them. Ibn 'Abbas, a Companion, says: 'One must believe the mutashabih
verses, but 'not take them for a rule of conduct:
'Ayisha said: 'Avoid those persons who dispUk
about the meaning of the Qur'an, for they are those
whom God has referred to in the words, "whose
hearts are given to err." ,
The first reading, which puts the full stop after
the word 'God,' is the one adopted by the A~\1ab,
the Tabi'un, and the Taba'u't-Tabi'in, and the
great majority of commentators. The Sunnis generally are of this opinion. Those who take the
opposite view are the commentators Mujahid (A.H.
101), Rabi' bin Anas, and others. The scholastic
theologians (Mutakalliman)' generally adopt the
second reading, which puts the full stop after the
word 'knowledge.' They argued thus: How could
men believe what they did not know? to which their
opponents answered, that the act of belief in the
unknown is the very thing here praised by God.
The scholastics then inquired why, since the qur'an
was sent to be a guide and direction to men. were
not all its verses mu\1kam? The answer was, that
t • Such is tbe rule followed by the ancient Musalmios in respect of themuwbtbih venn· lhey ~Jso applied the rule to expr","ons of the same

kind in the SonDa because they came frorn the ~me lOurces as the

Qur'in.' Ibn Iilialdun. :ii. 67·
This ~ is of !lOme interest .. maintaining the common .ource and
origin of the Qur'to and the SuaD&.
i • The Murahn~D authors distioBuiab bet.ceo the earlier and later
~Dt&k&lliman. The rormer (or whom we here erut) were occupied witb.
purely religious questioo.; tbe laUef'.....bo arose aleer ehe introduction
of the Gl"eek pbilo.opby amoopc.· MotMrm: e~ maaY'plfitMophic
DOtions. thouRh they tried to make tbem 6t in with their reliltous
opinions: Monk. 'd~'a",u tk Pltilo$o/Jhi.Juit<e eI "'rabe. p. 320.
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the Arabs acknowledged two kinds of eloquence.
One kJnd was to arrange words and ideas in a plain
and simple style, so that the meaning might be at
<lnce apparent, the other was to speak in figurative
language. Now, if the Qur'an had not contained
both these styles of composition, it could not have
claimed the position it does as a book absolutely
perfect in form as well as in matter.
Bearing in mind this fundamental difference of
<lpinion we can now pass on to the consideration of
the attributes. The essential attributes are· life,
knowledge, power, will, for without these the others
could not exist. Then the attributes of hearing,
seeing, speech give us a further idea of perfection.
These are the Sifatu'th-Thabutiah, or affirmative
attributes, the privation of which would imply loss;
there are also Sifatu's-Salbiah, or privative attributes; such as God has no form, is not limited by
place, has no equal. The attributes are also called
Sifatu'dh-.lli!atiah and Sifatu'l-Fi·)jah. The former
are those which have no opposite, as life. for death
<:annot be predicated of God ; the latter are those
which have an opp<lsite, as mercy, for God can have
its opposite--anger. The acts of sitting, rising,
descending, the possession of face, hands,eyes,
being connected with the idea of corporeal existences,
imply imperfection, and apparently contradict the
doctrine of 'exemption' (tanzih) according to
which God is, in virtue of His essence, in no way at
all like the creatures He has made. Tanzih may
be defined to be a 'declaration of the exemption of
God in His absolute Unity from all things.' The
logical conclusion is that it places Him outside the
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world of things the world of thought also and so
may lead to agnosticism.' Tashbih, on the other
hand, is 'the likening of God to things of which we
have cognizance.' An illustration of tashbih is one
of the names of God, namely, the Hearer, which
likens God to an earthly being who hears. The four
great Imams, seeing the difficulty raised by the dogma
of tanzih, all taught that it was impious to inquire
into these malters, for all such allusions were
mutashabih. 'The Imam l:Ianbal and other early
divines followed in the path of the early Muslims
and said: "We believe in the Book and the Sunna,
and do not desire explanations. We know that the
High God is not to be compared to any created
object: nor any creature with Him.'"
Malik ibn
Anas said: 'God's silting on the throne is known;
how it is done is unknown; it must be believed and
questions about it are an innovation (bid'at).'
Imam ash-Shafi'i said that a man who inquired into
such matters should be tied to a stake and carried
about, and that the following proclamation should
be -made before him: 'This is the reward of him
who left the Qur'an and the Traditions for the study
of scholastic theology.' Imam l:Ianbal says:
'Whosoever moves his hand when he reads in the
Qur'an the words, "I have created with my hand,"
ought to have his hand cut off; and whoever stretches
forth his finger in repeating the saying ofMu\1ammad,
" The heart of the believer is between two fingers
of the Merciful." deserves to have his finger cut
1 For &0 e.pall!oion
(C.L.'S.), pp. 20.29.

or

tbi8 Ilf'gumelll,
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off.' At-Tirmidhi, when consulted about the statement of the Prophet that God had descended to the
lowest of the seven heavens. said: • The descent is
intelligible. the manner how is unknown; the belief
therein is obligatory, and the asking about it is a
blamable innovation.' But all such attempts to
restrain discussion and investigation failed,'
In the words' Of those who show merc)', Thou art
the most merciful' [Suratu'l-A'nif (vii) 1501: 'Of
those who show compassion. He is the most compassionate.' [Suratu Yusuf (xii) 64 J; 'Thou art
the most merciful of those who show mercy, [Suratu'l-Anbiya' (xxi) 831 it is not to be supposed that
the quality of mercy here described is what we
unde:stand by that quality. The misery and pain
in the wo:ld is the evidence of thus. Allah uses the
term as one of his names, but the power to understand
it is not given to men. 'God is great and there is
no more to be said. Mu\1ammad was not philosopher
enough to see how completely this denial of the
image of God in man cuts up religion by the roots.' •
The two main points in the discussion of this
question are. 11) whether the attributes of God are
internal or external? whether they are part of His
essence or not? and (2) whether they are eternal or
not'
I A similar (h5CU~On went 00 amongst the Jewish Philosophen. wbo
were divided ioto auributiUs aDd Don-.Unbatisls, The latter won the

day aod their chief leader M~mooides wd; • 1£ )'00 give attribotes
to a thing. yOD define that thiog. and ddllinS" tbing meaDS to bring it
UDder lOme head, to compare it with something like it. God is lole of
Hi. Iliad. Determine Him, circumlCribe Him, aad you brinK Him down
to the mod. and C&tqories of created tbiD".' Lif..."" R.mai'l$ oj
F.",ma"ufll neulelt, p. 193.
~ (;wat~fn.
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The two leading sects were. the $ifatian and the
Mu'tazilis. The ~ifatians, according to Shahra,~ani, ' taught that the attributes of God are eternally
inherent in His essence, without separation or change.
Every attribute is conjoined with Him as life with
knowledge or knowledge with power.' They also
taught that the mutashabih verses were not to be
explained. So at first tbey did not attempt 0 give
the meaning of the terms 'hands, eyes, face,' when
applied to God. They simply accepted them as
they stood.
The Mu'tazilis were the great opponents of the
~ifatians.
They rejected the idea of eternal attributes, saying that eternity was the formal attribute
of the essence of God. 'If,' they said, 'we admit
the eternal existence of an attribute, then we must
recognize the multiplicity of eternal existences.'
They also rejected the attributes of hearing, seeing,
and speech, as these were accidents proper to corporeal existences. They looked upon the divine
attributes as mental abstractions, and not as having
a real existence in the divine essence.'·

The ex-

pression 'hand of God,' they said, meant simply
His power or His favour. To this the'orthodox
replied, that in this case then the Devil (Iblis)
could say that he had been created by the' favour of
God,' for God had said, ' I created thee with IIlv
two hands.' Again, they urged, if hand mea~s
I AI.MlIGI ww·II,Ni~"JI. p. 67
., . He bas qualities (,:,ifit) Irom all eternity existing in His essenct:.
They are Dot He Dor are they any other than He.' AD·Nasafi. quoted
by Macdonald. Msulim Theology. p. 309.
3 On account of their vie.... on thi' subject. Ihe orthoda. c&ll them
al-MuHila-the divestC'rs.
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power, then God has two powers; and as the Prophet gave no explanation of such a mutashabih
expression, it is dear that none is possible. and
therefore the. Mu'tazila explanation is not to be
accepted.
The Mu'tazilis were the Free-thinkers of Islam.'
The origin of the sect was as follows: al-l:Iasan,',
a famous divine. was one day seated in the mosque
at Ba~ra when a discussion arose on the question
whether a believer who committed a mortal sin
became thereby an unbeliever. The Kharijites
affinned that it was so. The orthodox denied this,
saying that, though guilty of sin, yet that as he
believed rightly he was not an infidel.' One of the
scholars, Wasil ibn 'Ala (who was born at Madlna,
A. H. 80), then rose up and said: 'I maintain that a
Muslim who has committed a mortal sin should be
regarded neither as a believer or an unbeliever, but
as occupying a middle station between the two.' He
then retirtd to another part of the mosque, where he
was joined by his friend 'Umar ibn 'Ubayd and
others. They resumed the discussion. A .learned
man, named Qatada, entering the mosque, went up
to them, but on finding that they were not the party
in which al-l:Iasan was, said: 'These are the Seceders (al-Mu'tazilis)." AI-l:Iasan soon expelled them
from his schoo!' Wa~il then founded a school of
his own, of which, after the death of his master,
'Umar ibn 'Ubayd became the head.
, Ibn-KbaUiUn. iii. 34.·
• ADother Iccounl is thal l;luaa of ~ra said to thote arouDd him.
I'tuall annA -he hath ~ed from ul-aad that this was Ihe oriaiD
of the name

16
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Wa~il felt that a believer, though sinful. did not
merit the same degree of punishment as an infidel,
and thus. starting off on the question of degrees of
punishment, he opened up the whole subject of freewill. This soon brought him into conflict with the
orthodox on the subject of predestination. and that
again to the subject of the inspiration. the interpretation and the eternity of the Qur'an, and of the
divine attributes. His followers rejected the doctrine
of the 'divine right' of the Imam. and held that
the entire hody, of the Faithful had the right to elect
the most suitable persoll, who need not necessarily
be a man of the Quraish tribe, to fill that office.
The principles of logic and the teaching of philosophy were brought to hear on the precepts. of
religion.
According to Shahrastani' the Mu'tazili" on the
nature and attributes of God hold : -

.\gain, they..hold that tllore is no eternal Jaw as reRRrd~
human actions ~ that the divine ordmallc~s which reMlllate tte
conduct of men are the results of growth and development;
that God has -eomnllnded and forbidden, promhed and
threattned by "a law which Rrew gradually. At the same
time, he who works 'righteousne!ls merits rewards, and he
who works evil deserves punishment. Knowledge is attained
()nly through reason. The cognition of good and evil is also
within tht provirce of reason; not bing is known to be
right or wrong until rea:on has enlightened us _,as to tbe
distinction; and thankrulness for the ble!'sings of the bene·
factor is made obligatory by reason, even before the promul·
Ration of an)' 1,,\'1 upon tl c.; subject. Man has perfect freedom; is the 8lilhor 01 hi ~ actions botb good and evil, and
de~-er\'es reward or p'lOi~hOlent hereafter accordingly.

That Gcd is eternal, and that eternity IS the peculiar
property of His essence; but they deny the existence of any

etercnl attributes (as distinct from His nnture). For they
sa)', He is Omniscient as to His nature: Living as to Hi!'
nature; Almighty as to His nature; but not through any
knowledge, power, or life existing in Him a~ eternal attri·
butes j for knowledge. power, and life are part of His
essence, otherwise. if they are to be baked upon as eternal
.attributes Qf the Deity, it will give rise to a multiplicity of
eternal entities.
They maintain that the knowled.,;:e uf God is as much
within the province of reason as that of any other entity i

that H. cannot b. beheld with the corporeal ;ighl. They
also maintain that justice is the animating principle of
human actions, and that justice means the following out the
dictates of reason.
I

Shahrastinl. al-Milal u·a·,.-NiJ:tal, p. 30,

I

The following story, narrated by jahilu'd-Din asSyuli, illustrates Shahrastani's statement that the
Mu'tazilis denied that God could be seen by the eye
of man.' The Khalifa al-Wathiq (A.H; 227-232)
summoned the Traditionist A\1mad bin Na~ru'l
Khuza 'j to Baghdad, and questioned him regarding
the creation of the Qur'an, which he denied, and the
vision of God at the day of judgment. A\1mad
replied, 'Thus goes the Tradition, "Ye shall see
your Lord in the day of judgment, as ye see the
moon."" AI-Wathiq said: 'Thou liest ; • to which
A\1mad replied, 'Nay, it is thou that liest.' The
Khali fa added, 'What! will He be seen a~ a
circumscribed and corporeal form which space can
',1;&1' ),• ..s' )l..I'" .J1a;
UlQ·,.·.Vi1;aal, p. 30.
t~, ~,i ~

All, .. ~

..s" ..J'

'f"',

.I·MU.I

L.\wl,l\ f'}I. ,.~) /OJ;i The nUT_ton u1,' 'We
were siltinl( on the fourteenth Disbt of the tDonlb with the Prophet, wbo
said: "Certainly yoa will sec your lArd just .. you see tbis moon.'''
($ltts1tJu'l·Bukbdrl, cbapta' on Suratu'l-Qif.) Sec alao SOr&tu'J·A'ra(

(vII) 139.
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contain and the eye observe? Verily, I deny a
God with such attributes. What say ye ?' Then
some of the Mu'tazilis who were present said: ' It is
lawful to put him to death.' The !\Jlalifa said:
, Whtn I rise against him, let no one.~ise with me ;
for verily I throw the burden of my' sins on this
infidel. who worships a God whom I do not worship,
and whom I do not recognize with such attributes."
The Khalifa then, with his own hand. slew Ahmad.'
AJ:tmad bin Hayat. a Mu'tazili, explains the
Tradition thus: 'It is not God, but the "primary
intelligence" "aql-i-kum which will be seen.' This
'aql.i-kull is another name for the' primary reason'
(jauharu'l-awwal), which in the· ~ufi cosmogony is
the first thing created. However, the orthodox
view, as opposed to that of the Mu'tazilis, is that
God will be seen, but that it cannot be said that He
will appear on this side or that, in this manner or
that. They hold that all Musalmans though some
exclude women) will see God, and that those persons
before MUhammad's time who followed the teaching
of the prophet, will also see Him. There is a
difference of opinion about angels and genii; some
say they also will see God, and some deny this
privilege to them.
I During the reigns of the 'Ablr.i.id Khalifas
:Ma'mun, Mu'ta~im, and Wathi,! 'A.H. 198-2321 at
1 SJuti. Hidor, 0/ t/,. KlJalila•. p. 1'.5
'Tho body WIU impaled, and tbtl {ollo,,-ina inKriplion waa atlachw to
il-' Tim is the head of Nqr. tbe IOD of M'lik. The '8f'VUlt of God.
the lIMm HarUD, invited him to Affirm the cratldn of the (;Jar"n and
to dear the aimililude 01 God to human form. but'br refueed escept to
c::octinae in bit obstinacy. therdore' may God hUlen hil detc.enr ioto hen

firr . Syell', Hitdf/'r7 of flu Khalilt", p. 355.
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Baghdad, the MU'lazilis were in high favour at
(;ourl.' Under the 'Abbasid dynasty' the ancien;
Arab society IVII,S revolutionized; Persians filled the I
most important ·offices of state; Persian doctrine••
took the place of Arab ones. The orthodox suffered
bitter perse<;Ution. The following story will show
how, at length, the Khalifa Wa!hiq relented. An
~1<1 ~an, heavily chained, was one day brought
mto hIs presence. The prisoner obtained permission
to put a few QI.lestions to Ahmad ibn Abu Da'ud.
a Mu'tazill and the President of the Court of
Inquisition. The following dialogue took place:
• A?mad,' said the prisoner, 'what is the dogma
which you desue to have established?' . That the
Qur'a.n is created,' replied Ahmad. 'This dogma.
~hen. " without doubt an essential part of religion,
IDsomuchthat the lalter cannot without it be said to
be complete?' 'Certainly,' 'Has the Apostle of
?od taught this to men, Or has he left them free?'
He has left them free.' 'Was th~ Apostle of God
acquainted with this dogma or not?' 'He waR
acq~ainted . with it.' 'Wherefore. then, do you
deSire to Impose a belief regarding which the
Apostle ~f God has left men free to think as they
please?
A!tmad remaining silent, the old man
turned to Wathiq and said: '0 Prince of Believers
here is my first position made good.' Then turnin~
to Ahmad, he said: 'God has said: " This day have
I perfected religion for you, and have tilled up the
1

"

Mu'Ud'. 'M.. rw/M~Jb-W;IUf ••• Y'iii. 301-2.
Tb'I~ wu the IDOII ap_u'id- epoch 01 .the empire

or

tbe Araib.

when their power and. at t!lfl ..me time. tbeir iotellectual cultore ud
Ilten.tUft
-tlMir cuml oar
. .
" &ttaJne(f
.
'"ifi a
po t.' J-",tli A.,al,qNe.
4me
Shie, tOme
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p. 104,
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measures of my favours upon y'~u. and il is my
pleasure that Islam be your religion" (v. 5). But
according to you. b!<im is not perfected unless we
adopt this doctrine that the Qur'an is created.
Which now is most worthy of credence--God. when
He declares Islam 10 he complete and perfect, or
you when you announce the contrary?' Al.imad
was still silent. 'Prince of Believers.' said the old
man, 'there is my second point made good.' He
continued, . Al.imad. how do you explain the followingwords of God in His Holy Book?-" 0 Apostle!
proclaim all that hath been sent down to thee from
Ihy Lord; for if thou dost not, thou hast not
proclaimed His message at aIL" Now this doctrine
that you desire to spread among the Faithful. has
the Apostle taught it, or has he abstained from
doing so?' Al.imad remained silent. The old man
resumed .. Prince of Believers, such is my third
argument.' Then turning to Al)mad he said: • If
the Prophet was acquainted with the doctrine which
vou desire to impose upon us, had he the right
'He had the righl.
io pass by it in silence"
'And did the same right appertain to Abu Bakr.
'Umar, 'Uthman, and 'AIi?' 'It did.' 'Prince
of Believers.' said the prisoner, 'God will, in truth,
he severe on us if He deprives us of a liberty
which He accorded to the Prophet and his Companions. The Khalifa assented. and at once restored
the old man to liberty.' So ended one of the
tiercest persecutions the orthodox have ever had to
endure, but so also ended the attempt to break
I

This !ltor)' il' Biven in "

((!.Jlllilall. p. 3,S<>.

ahorter form h)' SY'W.

lIi.do"~ of th,.
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through the barriers of traditionalism. The next
Khalifa al-Mutawakkil, a ferocious and cruel man.
restored the orthodox party to place and power.
'He summoned the Traditionists. to Samarra,
loaded them with presents. honoured them, and
commanded them to bring forward Traditions on the
attributes of God. and on the personal vision of
Him at the day of judgment."
This was done
to refute the views of the Mu'tazilis on these points.
The people were much pleased, and one man said:
'The Khalifas are but three-AbU Bakr for his
waging war dn the apostates, 'Umar for his removal
of abuses, and Mutawakkil for his revival of traditional doctrine. Now, to-day orthodoxy has been,
honoured as if it had never been in reproach. and ,I
the innovators in religion have fled" into hell-fire
disgraced and unaccepted of God."
The Khalifa
also issued a fatwa (decree) declaring that the
dogma that the Qur'an was created was an utter
falsehood. He instituted severe measures against
Christians. Jews, Shi'ahs, and Mu'tazilis.' Al.imad
ibn Abu Da'ud was one of the first to be disgraced.
Heresy and latitudinarianism were banished. The
final blow to the Mu'tazilis. however, came not from
the Khalifa, but a little later on from al-Ash'ari
(A.H. 260-320). who had been brought up in the
very strictest ort.hodoxy. but, when able to think for
I Syu1i, HIS10,.y o/tlae {Walilus. p. 360.
t Ibid. 361.
3' The noo-Muslim populatioD had to wear yellow head-coveringl &Ad
Illao collllts of wood or iron rouDd their necks. The nRUra of devil.
wen: placed in (rant of th8ir houses. In A.II. 236 the Kballfa ordered
tbe lomb of l;:luuio to be destroyed aDd ics neit;hbourhood co be laid
wute. Pilj(rimag~ to it were stopped.' Syu~{. Hialory olille Kball/as.
p *2.
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himself, took a wider view of things, became a
Mu'tazili and remained one until he was forty years
of age.
.
The MU'laz:lis when expelled from power in
Baghdad still flourished at Ba~ra, where one day the
following incident occurred. AbU 'Ali al-Jubba'i, a
Mu'tazili doctor, was lecturing to his students when
al-Ash'ari propounded the following case to his
master: 'There were three brothers, one of whom
was a true believer, virtuous and pious, the second
an infidel, a debauchee and reprobate, and the third
an infant; they all died. What became of them? '
AI-Jubba'i answered, 'The virtuous brother holds a
high station in Paradise, the infidel is in the depths
of hell, and the child is among those who have
obtained salvation.' 'Suppose now,' said al-Ash'ari,
• that the child should wish to ascend to the place
occupied by his virtuous brother, would he be
allowed to do so?' 'No,' replied al-Jubba'i, 'it
would be said to him, .. Thy brother arrived at this
place through his numerous works of obedience to
God, and thou hast no such works to set forward." ,
• Suppose then,' said al-Ash'ari, 'that the child
should say, "This is not my fault; thou didst not
let me live long enough, neither didst thou give me
the means of proving my obedience.'"
'In that
case,' said 'al-Jubha'i, 'the Almighty would say,
.. I knew that if I had allowed thee to live, thou
wouldst have been disobedient and have incurred the
punishment of hell; I acted, therefore, for thy
advantage.'" 'Well,' said al-Ash'ari, ' and suppose
the infidel brother were here to say, "0 God of the
Universe! since Thou knewest what awaited him,
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Thou must have known what· awaited me: wh)'
then didst Thou act for his advantage and not for
mine ? ", Al-J ubba 'I was silent, though very angry
with his pupil, who was now convinced that. the
Mu'tazila dogma of man's free-will was false and
t hat God elects some for mercy and some for punish'
ment without any motive whatever. Disagreeing
with his teacher on this point, he soon hegan to find
other points of difference, and soon announced his
belief that the Qur'an was not created.' This
occurred on a Friday in the great mosque at Ba~ra.
Seated in his chair he cried out in a loud voice,
, They who know me know who I am ; as for those
who do not know me, I shall teU them: I am 'Ali
ibn !sma'il al-Ash'ari, and I used to hold that the
Qur'an was created, that the eyes (of men) shall
not see God, and that we ourselves are the authors
of our evil deeds; now I have returned to the truth
I renounce these opinions, and I take the engagement to refute the Mu'tazilis and expose their
infamy and turpitude.'
Another account says that, standing on the steps
of the pulpit in a mosque at Ba~ra, he threw awa)'
his kaftan and said, '0 yeO who are here met together ~ Like as I cast away this garment, so do I
renounce aU I formerly believed.' It is no uncommon thing in the history of religious beliefs fora
1 It it a.id that sbortly before. abe Propbet had 'P~ed to him in •
dream aod l&id to him; . Help the teoets banded dowa from me, for
tbey IU"8 ltao,' by whk:b be understood that he .... to ,ive up tire nuoa.
iDg of • ratioDaliltic theelOlY and apply himaelf to Tbe Our'An and the

TraditiODS.

For. lull aDd 1DIenl8tiDI account oflbe probable caDle for

tbiscbaDae 01 u-Atab'an', rio... &ad for hi, "~bcIot cooduct, . . Ma,c.
donaJd. TIN R_U,ioM. Li/_ aNtI AfIi,..,lt. "II hId"" rJ;- 89-90.
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man to give up broad and liberal views and to
return to the nar ower ways of orthodoxy, but it is
an uncommon thing for such an one to retain in the
new sphere the methods of the old; but this is just
what al-Ash'ari did, He enlisted on the side of
,orthodox Islam all the dialectical skill of the Mu'ta,zilis. and gave to the side of the orthodox the
weapons of the sceptic, He then adopted the scho"
Ilastic methods, and started a school of thought of his
own, which was in the main a return to orthodox)'.
,H, thus overthrew the liberal school, and his princi,pIes and methods have ruled the greater part of the
.world of Islam e\'er since; His own dying words
are said to have been, . The curse of God be on the
Mu'tazilis : their work is delusion and lies.' The
result of this retrogression of so able a man is to be
regretted, for it undoubtedly retarded the progress of
free thought, and helped to make Islam still more
conservative and immobile, It is this which makes
the defection of al-Ash'ari from the Mu'tazila ranks
so important an event in Muslim history, Had it
heen otherwise, and had al-Ash'ari maintained his
liberal views, it may be that the system of Islam
would have been largely modified, its fierce bigotry
softened, its culture less pedantic, its susceptibility
to foreign and outside influences greater, and the
lands in which it has flourished more progressive
and enlightened. But so it has not been, and all
has become hard and fast, and apparently immobile
and unprogressive.'
1 . The amount of labour spent on Fiqh. the prinCipal subjett oC
Itudy amolllit lhe Muslim lh~s'heot been immense, but very
litlle h.... been produced Ihat can claim hterary import~nce .
the

ASH'ARIAS DOCTRINE OF GOD

2S I

The Ash'arian doctrines differ slightly from the
tenets of the SiCatians, of which sect al-Ash'ari's
disciples form a branch. The Ash'arians hold : (i) That the attributes of God are distinct from His essencf'~
yt:t in such a way as to forbid any comparison being made
between God and His creatures. They say that they are not
'ain nor &hair, Dot of His essence, nor distinct from it-- i.e.
they cannot be compared with any other thi ~gs.
(ij) That God has eternal will from which proceed all
things, the good and the evil, the useful and the hurtful.'
The destiny of mao was written on the elernal table before
t he

world was created.

So far they go with the ~ifatians, but in order to
preserve the moral responsibility of man they say
that he has power to convert will into action.' But
this power cannot create anything new, for then
literary achievement. DC islAm in the 6ehJ of dOKmat~. do not ri.e to) a
higher level , .. nearly every one thought it necesaary 10 formdlate hill
dogmatic poiot of view in a 'Aqlda. even tboq;b in point of content, il
differed in 00 respect (rom tbat of hi. predeeeuon.· TM 8"c,cloJ"~di"
0/ /.<;111"1, pp. 413-4.
I . ~othiDK ellista upon earth, be it good or bad. but that whicb God
will., but all th:nga are by God'!, will. The works of creatures arecreated and predestined by God, as He said: .. God has crealed you &ad
what ye make (unl.94). Man il able to create nothing" , (al-A'b'arr.
qUOted by Macdonald. Musli". Th..,IOJ!', p, 294). This idea of unlimited
powe has to filled the MUllim lDind that SiD i. looked upon, not so mu,:h
as a breach of the moral law as a ... iolalion of tome arbitrary decree.
Some &Clion. of the Prophet were, aceordiollo any law of rilJhCeoWlDet.3,
evil. but no Muslim would admit that io doiog them he committed a sin •.
for, it i. belie~, that he performed them by tbe command of God.
Mul}ammad does not seem to have been able 10 look upon God as a
mor,,1 Being, or to ha\'e undef'stood that there is an eterulla. of righteousness. Sin i, nollO much sin 00 account of ir. beioR.atrlU1Slres.sioo
of a maralla.., but of an arbitrary decrte.
"l 'Thu!', if a man becomes an in6del, it ill not to be, said Ihal il is by
the decree of God. ahhoulJh il is written on tbe " Concealed Tablet; " it·
ia not by the decroe or will of God, but by bsb aDd chOIce.' tlA,biJa~
or marRioal notes of the 'Aqd'itf-i-AbrJ'I·Mu ..tolul, p. 2'.
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God's sovereignty would be impaired; so they
affirm that God in His providence so orders matters
that whenever 'a man desires 10 do a certain thing,
good or bad, the action corresponding to the desire
is there and then, created by God, and, as .it were,
firied on to the desire."
Thus it seems as if it
came naturally from the will of the man. whereas
it does nol. This action is called kasb (acquisition), because it is acquired by a spedal creative
act of God. . The servant of God, with his actions.
confession, and knowledge, is created; so when he is
a doer, the thing done is the creation of God, for to
the servant there is no power, but kasb is lawful.'
Shahrasta.ni states that the Mu'tazilis entirely denied
this idea of kasb. They said, 'For servants there is
no kasb, only intention; Ihe actions of a servant are
produced from his own nature.' Kasb, then, is ~n act
di rected to the obtaining of profit or the removmg of
injury. the term is, therefore, inapplicable to the
Deity. The Ima.m al-l:Iaramayn, A.H. 419--l78, held
. that the actions of men were effected by the power
which God has created in man.' Abu Isl.Hiqu'lIsfarayain says: 'That which maketh impression.
or hath influence on action, is a compound of lhe
power of God and Ihe power of man.'
The Ash'arians also say : (iii) That the word of God is eternal, though the vocal
sounds u<COed in the QIJr'an, which is the manifestation of that
word, are created. Tbey say that the Qur'lin contains the
eternal Word which existed in the e!"osence of God before
time was, and the word which consists o( sounds and comhi·
nations of letters. This la...t they call tht" created word.
I .....

J\.t,ooll, JI"lo.)l ~

qaoted by Kldn, RditTOft 0//'14

),..a.J1,
p. 58.

.).>Il'

jlo:.

(;l,a..H.

Thus al-Ash'ari traversed the main positions of
the Mu'tazilis, denying that man can by the aid of
his reason alone rise to the knowledge of good and
evil. He must exercise no judgment, but accept all
that is revealed. He has no right to apply the
moral laws which affec~ men to the actions of God.
It cannot be asserted by the human reason tbat tbe
good will be rewarded or the bad punished in n
future world.' Man must always approach God as
a slave, in whom there is no light or knowledge to
judge of the actions of the Supreme. Whether God
will accept the penitent sinner or not cannot be
asserted, for He is an absolute Sovereign, above all
law.'
The opinion of the more irrational subdivisions
of the Sifatians need not be entered into at any
length.
The Mushlibihites (or. Assimilators),' interpreting some of the mutashabih verses literally, held
that there is a resemblance' between God and His
1 The Mu'tazills tA0lhl that God must l'~waro tbe Rood aDd pualsb
tb_ wicked,
t Ibn IibaJdun (Ui. 169) aaya. 'Tbo_ establlabioa of proofs (focmded'
on reuoo) was adopted by the carly acbolut'a for tho lubject 01 tbeir
treatiMl, but it wu aot. u ...ith th_ pbUo.opben, an attempl to ani" at
Ibe dilcovOl'}' of tratb, &ad to obtaia b, ID8ULI 01 thil demoostntiOD a
knowlode_ 0( .bat bad been hitberto IlDho.... a. Tbe Kbolutic:l -oa.abt
alter Intellectual proor...itb a view to coa6rm dOCmu, to jastlly the
opiaions of the earl, MlWtlns, ud. to .rebat tbG- wrOIMOlU docuiDa of

tbo iooovaton.·

,

M regards the vie.... held 00 mutubibib "ones by the Abla:s'
Sanaat, tho Moahibihites bold qaile different \'OWS, but thty coallidered'
the Qur'U to be eteroal.' SbabrutAol, ol-Mihll VHS·,,-Ni~lIl, pp. u.
3 •

81.
• 'It . . . . resemblance only. This bod, (God's) is DOt lit. tbe
bodib:'(of mon):' Shahrutbf, _'·Milal W'tf·,,·Ri(wtl, p. 51.
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·<:reatures. They quoted in support of their opinion
a Tradition: • My God met me, took my hand. embraced me and put one hand between my shoulders:
when I felt His fingers they were cold.' They said
that the Deity was capable of local motion. of
ascending. descending. etc. Thes ~ they called 'declarative attributes.'
. The Mujassimians (or Corporealists) declared
God to be corporeal, by which some of them meant
a self-subsisting body, whilst others declared the
Deity to be finite. They are acknowledged to ""
heretics.
The J abarians gave great prominence to the denial
of free agency in man, and thus opposed the Mu'tazilis, who in this respect' are Qadarians, that is,
they deny al-qadar, God's absolute sovereignty, and
recognize free will in man. The Ash'arians say
of themselves that they are neither J abarians nor
Qadarians. but between the two.
These and various other subdivisions are not now
of much importance. The Sunnis follow the teaching of al-Ash'ari, whilst the Shi'ahs incline to that
·of the Mu'tazilis.
Connected with the subject of the attributes of
God is that of the names to be used when speaking
of Him. The term Albih is said to be the 'great
name' (Ismu'l-A 'zam); it is also the name of the
divine essence (Ismu'dh-dhat) : all other titles are
names based on qualities or attributes (Asma'a~
~ifat). All sects agree in this, that the names' the
Living, the Wise. the Powerful, the Hearer. the
Seer. the Speaker,' and so on, are to be applied to
God; but the orthodox belief is that all such names

must be tauqlfi, that is, dependent on some revelation. Thus it is not lawful to apply a name to,
God expressive of one of His attributes, unless there'
is some statement made or order given by Mul,lam-/
mad to legalise it. God is rightly called Shafi
(healer). but He cannot be called Tablb, which
means much the same thing, for the simple reason'
that the word Tabib is never applied in the Qur'an
or the Traditi~ns to God. In like manner the term
'Alim (knower) is lawful, but not so the expression
'Aqil (wise). Mu'tazills say that if in the Qur'an
or Traditions there is any praise of an attribute,
then the adjective formed from the name of that
attribute can be applied to God, even though the
actual word does not occur in any revelation. AIGhazali says: 'The names of God not given in the
Law, if expressive of His glory, may be use~ of
Him, but only as expressive of His attributes, not of
His nature.' On the ground that it does not occur
in the Law, the Persian word Khuda has been
objected to, an objection which also holds good with
regard- to the use of such terms as God, Dieu, Gatt.
To this it is answered. that as !Qjuda means 'one
who comes .by himself,' it is equiva'.ent to the term
Wajibu'l-Wajud, 'one who has necessary existence,'
and therefore. so long u.s it is not considered as the
Ismu'dh-dhat, it may with propriety be used.
The opinion now seems to be that the proper
name equal to the term Albih current in a Iangua~e
can be used; provided always that such a name IS
not taken frem the language of the Infidels; so God,
Oieu, Gatt, still remain unlawful. The names of
God authorized by the Qur'an and Traditions are,
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, 0 f the term Allah , ninety-nine in number.'
exc IuSlve
They are called al-Asma'u'l-l:Iusna ,the most excelexcellent
Ient names, accord ing. to the verse, . Most
,
God: by these call ye on Him, and stand
names h as
,
,. ( " 179)
from
those who pervert His htles
Vll.
.
I f
aoo
,
'ili
Th recital of these names in connexlOn WI
a
e
's
a
form
of
the
contemplation
of
God,
In
rosary I
"
I'f
I e
essI't, no doubt I does help the reltglOus
many c a
.
of a devout Muslim, but it is very apt to become a,n
empty form, and, owing to its exaltation, as a.mentorious. act, too often leads to spiritual pn?e, , rhe~e
is a Tradition to the effect that the Ismu I-A zam IS
known only to prophets and to saints, a~d that whosoever calls upon God by this name wIll obtal~ all
his desires. The result is that SUfis and Darwlsh~s
profess to spend much time in the search for thIS
name, and when they say they have found It, they
acquire much inftuence over the s~pershhous.
The following texts of the Qur'an are adduced to
prove the nature of the divine attributes:- .,
(I) Life. 'There is no God but He, the LIVIng,
the Eternal' (ii. 256), 'Put thy trust in Him that
liveth and dieth not' (xxv. (0),
(2) Knowledge. 'Dost thou not see that GO.d
knoweth all that is in the heavens, and all that IS
in the earth' (lviii. 8). 'With Him are the keys of
the secret things; none knoweth them but He: He
knoweth whatever is on the land and in the sea;
I

••

1 The name of father i. DOt fouDd &m0Dl.1 tbeta ; ~ man mUlt ever

be to Him in the relation of • stave.
JQd di8nity of • SOD.

"He can never attalD to the freedom
.

The relerertCCl is (0 tho idolatrous Arabs, who derived tbo aames of
their idol. from the Dama of the true God: e,l. aJ·Ut (rom Allfb
al·'V", frora &I·'Ad, .. ad 10 00, Ta/dr·i·J:"uni,,', i. 221.
t
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and no leaf falleth but He knoweth it ; neither is
there a grain in the darknesses of the earth, nOr
a thin~ green or sere, but it is noted in a distinct
writing' (vi. 59).
- (3) Power, 'If God pleased, of their ears and of
their eyes would He surely deprive them. Verily
{;od is almighty' (ii. I Q), 'Is He not powerful
enough to quicken the dead?' (Ixxv. 40). 'God
hath power over all things' (iii. 159).
(4) Will.' God is worker of that He willeth'
(lxxxv. 16). • But if God pleased, He would surely
bring them. One and all, to the guidance' (vi. 35).
• God misleadeth Whom He will, and whom He ,vill
He guideth-God doeth His pleasure' (xiv. 4. J2 l,
As this last attribute is closely connected wiIh the
article of the Creed which referS to predestination,
the different opinions regarding it will be stated
under that head.
There has never been any difference of opinion-as
to the existence of these four attributes so c1earl)'
described in the Qur'an: the difference is with regard
to the mode of their existence and their operation.
There is the ancient Sifatian doctrine that the attributes are eternal and of the essence of God, the
Mu'tazila theory that they are not eternal, and the
.\sh'arian dogma that they are ~ternaJ but distinct
from His essence.
There is greaJ difference of opinion with regard to
the next three attributes of hearing, sight, speech.
For the existence of the two first of these, the following verses are quoted: 'He truly heareth and knoweth
all things' (xliv. 5); 'No vision taketh in Him,
but He taketh in all vision' (vi. 1OJ). The use of
17
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the terms silting. rising. hands. face. eyes. has also
given rise to much difference of opinion. The commentator Bai<Jawi says: 'Certainly" sitting on thl"
throne" is an attribute of God. but its manner is
not known.' He considl"rs the verse which speaks
of it to he metaphorical (mutashabih). AI-G,hazali
says: 'He is seated firmly upon His throne after
the manner which He has said. and in the sense
which He Himself means, which is a sitting far
removed from contact and fixity of location."
This is the Ash'arian idea. The followers of Imam
ibn I:fanbal say that such words represent the attributes existing in God. The words 'God sits on
Hi:. throne' mean that He has the power of sitting.
They say.. We keep the literal meaning of the
words; we allow no figurative interpretation. To
do so is to introduce a dangerous principle of interpretation, for the negation of the apparent sense of a
passage may tend to weaken the authority of revelation. At the sa,;,e time we do not pretend to explain
the act, for it is written. "There is none like unto
Him" (cxii. 4): "There is none like unto Him"
(xlii. 9) : "Unworthy the estimate they form of
God'" (xxii. 73 l. To prove that God occupies a
place. they produce the following Tradition: . Ibnu'l~Iakim wished to give liberty to a female slave.
Sauda. and consulted the Prophet about it. Muhammad said to' her. "Where is God)" " In heaven."
she replied. "Set her at liberty; she is a true
believer."· Not, say the commentators, because she
belie"ed that God occupied a place. but because she
I 1~1}'d'

p_ 301,

'Wl,;fftu'd'llin, quoted

in Macdonald's Muslim Thtolol:l.
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took the words in their literal signification. The
Shi'ahs consider it wrong to attribute to God movement and quiescence. for these imply the possession
of a body. They hold. too, in opposition to the
orthodox. that God will never be seen, for that which
is seen is limited by space.
The seventh attribute, speech, has been fruitful of
a very long and important controversy connected
with the nature of the Qur'an, for the word kallim
means not mere speech. but revelation and every
other mode of communicating intelligence. AlGhazlili says: • He doth speak, command, forbid.
promise, and threaten by an eternal ancient word.
subsisting in His essence. Neither is it like to the
word of the creatures, nor doth it consist in a voice
arising from the commotion of the air and the
collision of bodies, nor letters which are separated
by the joining together of the lips or the motion of
the tongue. The Qur'an, the Law, the Gospel, and
the Psalter are books sent down by Him to His
apostles, and the Qur'an, indeed, is read with
tongues. written in books, and is kept in hearts, yet,
as subsisting in the essence of God,' it doth not
become liable to separation and division whilst it is
transferred into the hearts and on to paper. Thus
Moses also heard the word of God without voice or
letter, even as the saints behold the essence of God

I The ortbodox believe the ubi-In to be of Gods nature CQi'im bi
[tlJitihi), as other attrlbotes are, without reference to letten and lOuDds.
(B.bli'I-Mao""I, p. 14.) Others say it bas t ..o meanins. (1) the et.enW.

Word inherent in God'. eslitDC8 ("'~ ",\13, ,...1111\ ~, ~') aDd
(2) 'he .pokeo Word «ea,ed by God (.Jl'Ill ~\).
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without substance or accident." An-Nasafi (d. A·.H.
5~ 7) says: 'He whose majesty is majestic.' speaks
wIth a Word (ka1<im). This Word is a quality
from all eternity ... God Most High speaks with this
Word, commanding and prohibiting and narrating.
The Qur'an is the uncreated Word of God ., Thi,.
is the Logos doctrine. The eternal ka1<i.m, or Word.
is represented on earth by the uncreated Qur'an.
Speaking of the Muslim view, Professor Macdonald
says: 'This Logos is always oratio and no conception of ratio is allowed to enter . . . :\11<.h must be
left a pure, unlimited Will, unlimited even hyany
process of reason within Himself.' I The International Review of- Missions, October 1913, p. 666.)
Abu l:Ianifa, in the Wasiyat (p. 3), says: ' The
Qur'an is th~ kalamu'llah, inspired, sent by Him
and His attribute. It is not He, nor other than H~
(Ia hu wa 1<. ghairahu); written in books. read
~ith tongues, remembered in hearts, but not entering
JOto them. The letters, ink, paper, writing-all these
are created, for these are the work of servants. The
kalam is not created, for the writing, letters, words,
and verses are only the instruments of the Qur'an,
needed tor servants of God. He who says the ka1<im
is created is a kafir: :\bu'l-Muntaha in the
, 'Aqa'id' (p. IS) says: 'al-ka1<i.m is not created,
but the letters, paper, and writing are, being the
work of men; these letters are the instruments of
the Qur'an. If a person says the Word of God is

created. he is a kafir: if he says it is created,
meaning the kalamu'n-nafsi, he too is a kafir because
he denies an eternal attribute: if he says it is
created, meaning thereby only the words, etc., but
not the eternal attribute, he commits a fault by this
way of speaking, for his orthodoxy may be doubted.'
Though the words of the Qur'an which are read
are recent, it is wrong to say the Qur'an is recent
(~adi1h), except for the sake of instruction, such as
a professor gives in a class.
The orthodox believe that God is really a speaker:,
the Mu'tazilis deny this, and say that He is only\
called a speaker because He is the originator of I
words and sounds. They also bring the following
objections' to bear against the doctrine of the eternity
of the Qur'an :-(1) It is written in Arabic, it
descended, is read, is heard and is written. It was
the subject of a miracle. It is divided into parts,
and ,.ome verses are abrogated by others. (2)
Events are described in the past tense, but if the
Qur'an had been eternal the future tense would have
heen used. (3) The Qur'an contains commands
and prohibitions ;' if it is eternal, who were commanded and who were admonished? (4) If it has
existed from eternity it must exist to eternity. and so
even in the last day, and in the next world, men will
be under the obligation of performing the same
religious duties as they do now, and of keeping all
the outward precepts of the law. (5) If the Qur'an is.

1 Sec Macdonald. Mauli,u Thw/OIlY. pp. 300-7 (or .. traoslation of the
lint IICClKJD 01 the I ~,d' which treats of the G&ture and attributes of
God.
f MacdooaJd. Muslim Tluology. p. 309.

I For .. detailed account of thOM VLew. . . . SluIrtJ-i.'AqIJ'ld·'·J4.(
fed, •. H. 121l) p. 83, The Ash'a.ri.aD .view t. liVeD all p. 84 of the.me
hook.
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eternal, then there are two eteroals. ((,I ~len can
produce its like in eloquence and arrangement.'
The position thus assailed was not at first a hard
and fast dogma of Ishim. It was more a speculative opinion than anything else, but the oppo>ition
of the Mu'tazilis soon led all who wished to be
considered orthodox to become ,tout assertors of the
eternity of the Qur'an, and to give up their live, in
defence of what they believed to be true. Tl>e
Mu'tazilis. by asserting the subjective nature of the
Qur'anic inspiration. brought the book itself within
,the reach of criticism. They looked upon it as 'the
•production of Mul.lammad under divine influence.
.but maintained that it had a human side. The idea
of an absolutely divine book placed a limit on their
intellectual freedom. They recognized fully both
the divine and human side of the Qur'an and could
look on things which needed change or removal a,
part of the human element and so transitory. This
reasonable view of the matter was inconsistent with
the idea of a miraculous book sent down from
heaven. The Mu'tazilis saw this quite clearly, and
consistently rejected the orthodox belief in the
eternity of the Qur'an. .-\ more important objection
arose from their view of God's qualities (~ifat)
and the limitation placed on them. They saw a
danger, especially as regards the Kalam. of these
qualities being hypostatized in separate persons like
the persons in the Christian Trinity. Now all
I Ta_milu"·/md". p. 60. This lut objection seems to contradict the
etalemeD1ain Surasii. 21 : si, 1~; nii. 90; Iii. 3.4-.5 in which the Prophet
challeages anyone 10 produce a book like it
claim, see Aut., p. 80.

Fo r a criticism of this
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this was too much for orthodox Islam to bear.
even though the Khalifa Ma'mun in the year
.\. H. 212 issued a fatwa declaring that all who
asserted the eternity of the Qur'an were guilty of
heresy. J ahilu'd-Din as-SY"Ii. in his History of the
KhaUfas lp. 321) says: 'In the year A.H. 212
al-Ma'mun made public his doctrine on the noncreation of the Qur'an, but the people shrank from
it with aversion, so for a while he remained quiet;
but in the year 218 he wrote to his prefect in
Baghdad, IShaq bin Ibrahimu'l-Khuza'i. as follows:
" Verily the Prince of the Faithful is aware that the
public at large, and the general herd of the rabble
and vulgar mob, who have no insight nor know\.edge, nor seek illumination from the light of
wisdom and its demonstration, are a people ignorant of God and blind in regard to Him. and in
error as to the truth of His doctrine, and fail -to
estimate Him according to the realit)' of His transcendence, and to arrive at a true knowledge of
Him, and to distinguish between Him and His
neature. and that inasmuch as they have formed
an ill opinion of the difference between Him and His
creation and what He oath revealed in the Qur'an.
for they are agreed ul'on its being from the beginning, not· created by God. nor produced by Him.
yet the Most High hath said: ., Verily we have
made the same an Arabic Qur'an .. IXI. 1111. Now,
indeed, whatever He hath made He hath created,
as the Most High hath said: .. Who hath created
the heavens and the earth" (vi. II. and "We
relate unto thee the histories of the apostles"
(xi. 121), namely, of what had previously occurred.
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wherefore He announceth that He relateth evenL~
subsequent to which He produced the Qur'an.'
. H e says: "
. book, the verses of which
.Agam
This
are guarded against corruption, and are also disllnctly explained" (xi. I>. Therefore is He the
guardian of this book and its expounder. He is
therefore its maker and originator.' The Khalifa
goes on to accuse all who differ from him of
spiritual pride, and calls them' vessels of ignorance
and beacons of falsehood. men whose testimony
~hould be rejected.' He says to Isl."'q bin Ibrahim:
Assemble the Qa<;lis that are with thee. and read
to them my leiter. and question them as to what
they mai.ntain, and discover from them what they
beheve m regard to the creation of the Qur'an.
and. mform them that I seek no assistance in my
serVice, nor do 1 put any confidence in one who
is untrustworthy in his faith. If they allow it, and
are of one accord, then command them to interrogate
those witnesses that come before them as to their
belief in the matter of the Qur'an.' Seven famou,
Qa<;lis were accordingly sent for to hold a personal
~nte~vle:-" with al-Ma'mun. Many, including I~anaI, Wahd, and otter famous doctors. were also
summoned to the presence of Ishaq bin Ibrahim
and examined. The following is a fair sample of
,what then took place. Ishaq ~aid to Ibnu'I-Baka.
What dost thou say)' BaH replied, 'I declare.
I

~ 11.110 Suratu Yusur (xii) J. 103.

"I

He, a strong man to whom acholulic theolOf(:-' WIl.S "n aoomlnation.

.w.. the hope of the orthodox, After the persectltiun was over, hi,
Influence was Breatly lItreogthene-d and his disciples continued the

conRict aad m&intainetl hi~ principl~ Inn~ aher the MII~IUil(!1 had
palled away.
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on the authority of the revealed text, that the
Qur'an was made and brought into existence.'
Ishaq said, ' And what is made is created?' 'Yes.'
. Therefore,' rejoined Ishaq, 'the Qur'an is created.'
So nothing satisfactory came out of this inquiry,
and al-Ma'mun wrote yet again: 'What the
pretenders to orthodoxy and the seekers after the
authority for which they are u.nfilted have replied
h'lS reached me.
Now, whoso doth not admit that
the Qur'an is created. suspend his exercise of
judicial powers and his authority to relate' Traditions.' Individual messages were also sent: ' Tell
Bishar that if he denieth that the Qur'an is created,
that his head shall be smitten off and sent to me.'
To another he said. 'The sword is behind th.ee:
All were threatened, and were in mortal fear lest
they should lose their lives. for al-Ma'mun. hearing
that they had assented under compulsion only, had
summoned them to his presence; but on their way
they heard that he was dead.' , Thus.' says the
historian, 'the Lord was merciful to them and
banished their fear.'
It was during the persecution carried on by the'
next Khalifa, al-Mu'ta~im. that the Imam Al,Jmad
ibn ~anbal was severely beaten and then imprisoned,
because he refused to assent to the truth of the
decree issued by the Khalifa aI-Ma'mun in the yearI ' it did-DOt matter tha, he (Mil' mUll) ranKed hiruseIC 00 the progreso

si\'e .id.: his fatal error was that he invoked the authority of the State
in matten of the intellectual and religious life, Thus. by enabling tbe
conservative party 10 potte.as martyn. he broaght the prejudices aDd
paaiOOI of the populace 11i11 more 'Itainst the new IUQV.....
tie wu
that IUOlt daniUOU," or an heiDi_. "doctrinaire despol: Macdonald .
.WN"U", Tluo!oty. p. B4.
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212. Al-Buwaiti, a famous disciple of a,hShafi'i, used an ingenious argument to fortify hi,
own mind when being punished by the order of the
!\I}alifa. He was taken all the way from Cairo to
Baghdad, and told to confess that the Qur'an was
created. On his refusal, he was imprisoned at
Baghdad, anu there remained in chains till Ihe day
of his death. .'\s ar-Rabi ibn Sulayman say' : ' I
Saw al-Buwaiti mounted on a mule: round hi, neck
was a wooden collar, on his legs were fetters, irom
these to the collar extended an iron chain to which
a clog was attached weighing fifty pounus. Whilst
they led him on he continued repeating these words,
...-\lmighty God createu the world by means of the
word Be: "OW, if that word was created, one
-created thing would have created another; ,.. which
he held to be impossible. Al-Buwaiti here refers to
the verse, 'Verily our speech unto a thing when We
will the same is that We only say to it" Be," and
it is-(kun fayakuna)' (xxxvi.82l. Thi', in the
way al-Buwaiti applied it, is a standing argument
<Jf the orthodox to prove that the Qur','n was not
.:reated.•
When times changed men were put to death for
holuing just the opposite opinion. The Imam ash~hafi'i held a public disputation in Baghdad with
I:laf~, a Mu'tazila preacher, on this very point.
Shafi'i quoted the verse, 'God said Be, and it is"
A.H.

I The ...ene, . Nay. but it (Qur'1n) is a warning. "'trltlen on honour~d
pales. exalted. puri6.ed· (lux, 11-12), is said to refer to the elernal

copy on the Lauf:lu'l=Mal)fui/;. or the Preserved Table; bOI Zamai,b'

...hari. a Mo'wila commentator. say" that the \Vord!' . honour~
pages' refer to booh of precedinlt prophets with which the Qur'an
3Jr:rees in substance.
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and asked, 'Did not God create all things. by the
word Be ?' l:Iaf~ assented, for, unlike al-Buwaiti,
he considered it quite possible. 'If then the Qur'an
was created, must not the word Be have been created
~ith it ?'
I:laf~ could not deny so plain a propositIon. . Then,' said Sh<ifi'i, , all things, according to
you, were created by a created being, which is a
gross inconsistency and manifest impiety,' Thus
he too proved to his own satisfaction that the Qur'an
was not created. I:laf~ who had asserted that it was
created, was reduceu to silence, and such an effect
had Sh<ifi'i's logic on the audience that they put
I:laf~ to death as a pestilent heretic.
In this wa,·
<lid the Ash'arian opinions of the subject of th~
<livine attributes again gain the mastery. .
The Mu'tazilis failed, and the reason why is.
plain,' They were, as a rule, intluenced by no high \
;piritual motives; often they were mere qUibblers.:
They sought no light in· an external revelation, I
Driven to a reaction by the rigid system they combated, they would have made reason alone their
1 • The MU'I&zilites. on their side, having seen the shipwreck of their
hopei and tbe growins stann of popular disf&\·our, seem to have turaed
qain to their scholutic studiet. They became more and more
tbcologiaos afl'ec:tiog • DarTOwer circle. aDd les~ a.ad less edocators of
the world :\1 I.rle Their System became mote metaphJ1ical aDd their
cOnclusion" more uniatelliRible to the plain mao. The late which h.s
lalleo 00 all cODtlnued efforts of tbe Muslim mind Wa.! coming upon
them. BeSKarly speculations and barren bypotheaa, combats of words
Over names. sapped (hem of life and reality.' (~:lCdooald . .t ,f'uli",
Tlo<oloV, p. 1581 .
. It was felt that theM men were no true believert. They were going
attray aftn Greek pbilosopben and destroying.lI certainty 10 religion.
They woald bave bad a stroaKet positioo if tbey had been Greek eDOUKh
to tee tbat reasoo is itJelf a spark of tbe divioe in IDa.a: bot tbey could
1tOt set aaide tho finlt principle of IIlim that there i, notbiog human in
God. DotbinR divine in man.' Gw&tkin. The KrtOllI/,dg. of God. 1-12$.
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chief guide, The nobler spirits among them were
impotent to regenerate the faith they professed to
follow, It was, however, a great movement, and
at one time it threatened to change the whole nature
of Ishim, This period of Muslim history, famed
as that in which the effort was made to cast off the
fetters of the rigid system which !shim was gradually tightening by the increased authority given to
traditionalism and to the refmements of the fOUf
Imams, was undoubtedly a period of, comparatively'
speaking, high civilization, Baghdad, the capital
of the Khalifate, was a busy, populous, well-governed city, This it mainly owed to the influence of the
Persian familv of the Barmekides, one of whom was
"izier to the Khalifa Harunu'r-Rashid,' Harlin's
fame as a good man is quite undeserved, It is true
that he was a patron of learning, that his empire was
extensive, that he gained many victories, that his
reign was the culminating point of Arab grandeur,
But for all that, he was a morose despot, a cruel
man, thoroughly given up to pleasures of a very
questionable nature, Drunkennes;" in this brilliant
period of Muslim history, is said to have been
common at court.' Imam Al)mad ibn I~anbal says:
, A man came to me and said: "May I say namaz
behind an Imam who drinks wine?" I replied,
"No," He again said: " May I say it after one who
See Sell. Umannlfs a~' 'Ahbdsids fC,r. s.) pp. 73-81.
It is.. however, only fair to ,tate tbat Ibn Kbaldun (i, B-6) maintaiaS
tbat what they drank wa' date-wine or dale· wort (nabid), which. accord·
iDa to the teaets of the l:I&Di(f sect, i" Dot unlawlul, He coasiders tbat
druakelUlesl was & crime of which they were not upable. bllt the eftoct
1

t

which be m&kC5 to ,,"vert the sUlIpicion seems In show that II was very
Kenerally believed.
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says that the Qur'an is created?"
I replied,
" What! have I forbidden you to say it after a
Musalman, and wilt thou say it after an infidel? " '
The man who drank remained a Muslim, the man_
who exercised freedom of thought became an infidela curious illustration of the relative value attached to
what was deemed moral and speculative error, Plots
and intrigues were ever at work, Such was the state
of one of the greatest periods of Muslim rule, a
time most favourable for the development of any
good which Islam might have possessed, Whatever
glory is attached to this period is, however, connected with an epoch when heresY'was specially prevalellt and orthodoxy was weak in Baghdad, The
culture of the time was in spite of, not on account of.
the influence of orthodox Islam,
Colonel Osborn says:' 'The free-thinkers (Mu'tazilis) left no traces of themselves except in the
controversial treatises they had written, These were
destroyed, and with their destruction, the last
vestiges of the conflict hetween free thought and the
spirit of Islam were obliterated."
This was true
a few years ago, but recent movements in India
show that the influence of the Mu'tazilis is not
altogether lost, Thus, a recent Muslim writer,
It",",. tM Kb_U/" po 148.
Tbe p>litie&J poweC'of the Ma'tuilll ceued IOOG alter tbe a.ecesaiOD
<tf aI·Matawakkil, the tenth 'Abbhid Caliph (A.D. 847}, bot tbe acbool
wu powmally repl"DMloted oeacly tbree ceaturi.,.1aU2', by Zamakluharf
tbe ,reat commeotator of the Qur'An:
'Ab6'I·J;loaaiD of Bqra, a
contemporary of Ibo Sid, wU tbe lut wbo lave iadopeodent treatment
to their teaehiag,' (Browne, A LilfftJr, Hi.tor, 01 Persi4, i. 289.) Muir
all. tbo MloI'tuila devolopmoot & • pervenioD of .. I'm' aDd aa,.., I the
Prophet. had be revi.ited tbo earth, would hardly bavo recosniaed his
own reli,ion' (A""",. a/1M Btwl, CaJ¥luJte, p. 4.51).

11.14".
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speaking of the development and growth of new
ideas amongst Indian :'Ilusalmans, goes on to use
these words: 'Belonging, as I do, to the little
known, though not unimportant, philosophical and
legal school of the ~Iu'tazilis, and thus occupying a
vantage-ground of observation as regards the general
progress of ideas among other sections of the Musalmans in India, I cannot but observe the movement
which has been going on for some time among them.
The advancement of culture and the development
and growth of new ideas have begun to exercise the
same influence on them as on other races and peoples.
The younger generation is tending unconsciously
towards the ~lu'tazila doctrines." I have already
shown that llIe general tendency of the Mu'tazila
movement was towards a more liberal view of
inspiration and the use of reason in matters of
religion. This view has been now reasserted with
much force by Maulavi Chera/ili 'Ali $a\lib, a great
scholar in both eastern and western learning. formerly a distinguished official in the service of the
Ni~am of l:laidarabad. He says: 'A prophet is
neither immaculate nor infallible. :\ prophet feels
that hi, mind is illumined by God, and the thoughts
which are expressed by him and spoken or written
under this influence are to be regarded as the words
of God. This illumination of the mind, or effect of
the divine influence, diffcT> in the prophet according
to the capacity of the recipient, or according to the
circumstances-physical and moral and religiousin which he is placed."
This is quite contrary
I Syed Amlr 'AU. Pet'IiOHal Lauo oj flu MO!'eJIU17I"lan,. p xi.
Ched.J) 'Ali. Critical EJt/Jo,illo,. 0/ Jilltfd, p. lxix,

i
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to the orthodox view of inspiration, or wa\li, and is
not in accordance with the received teaching of tht'
orthQdox divines; nor, so far as I know, has this
liberal view ever bren propounded by a Musalman
scholar unacquainted with western and Christian
modes of thought. Another writer, approaching tht'
subject from a different standpoint, says: 'The
present stagnation of the Mu\lammadan community
is principally due to the notion which has fixed
it-self in the minds of the generality of Muslims that
the right to the exercise of private judgment ceased
'with the early legists, that its exercise in modern
times is sinful, that a Muslim. in order to be
regarded as an orthodox follower of Mu\lamnlad.
should abandon his judgment absolutely to the interpretations of men who lived in the ninth centur)'
and could have no conception of the ninetrenth. . .
No account is taken of the a1teroo circumstances in
which Muslims are now placed. The conclusions
at which these learned legists arrived several cen-.
turies ago are held to be equally applicable to the
present day.' •
I have shown in the fiTOt chapter of this book that
the glory of orthodox Islam is the finality of the
revelation and of its law, and that its fixed and final
nature is the real barrier to any enlightened improvement in purely Mu\lammadan States. This is
also admitted by the men whom we may call the
modern Mu'tazilis. Syed Amir 'Ali says: 'The
Church and State were linkoo together; the Khalif
was the Imam-temporal chief as well as spiritual
head. With the advance of time, and as despotism
1 g)'M Arnir 'AU, Spirit 0/ hldm. p. 287.
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fixed itself upon the habits and customs of the
people, and as the Khalif became the arbiter of
thpir fate. without check or hindrance from juri,consult or legist. patristicism took hold of the minds
of all classes of society. . . . What had heen laid
down by the Fathers 'is unchangeable and beyond
the range of discussion. The Faith may be carried
to the land of the Esquimaux, but it must go with
rules framed for the guidance of 'Iraqians."
Maulavi Chen,lID 'Ali writes in the same strain:
, Slavish adherence to the letter, and the taking not
the least notice of the spirit of the Qur'an, i~ the
sad characteristic of the Qur'anic interpreters and
of the deductions of the Mul:iammadan doctors. . . .
There are certain points in which the Common Law
is irreconcilable with the modern needs of Islam,
whether in India or in Turkey, and requires modification. . . . It was only from some over;ight on the
part of the compilers of the Common Law that, in
the first place, the civil precepts of a transitor\'
nature, and as a mediate step leading to a high;r
reform, were taken as final; and, in the second place,
the civil precepts adapted for the dwellers of the
Arabian desert were pressed upon the necks of all
ages and countries. A social system for barbarism
ought not to be imposed on a people already possessing higher forms of civilization.' '
These quotations fully support all that I have said
in previous pages on this subject. It is true that
all this is not approved; indeed it is severely condemned. Still these statements do bear witness to
1 Syed Am1t •AB. S~{,it 0/ hId"" p. .521.
t Cbcr4ab 'AU, R./ortfJ. uf'ld.r Mo.le". Rul<. p. Ii
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the· accuracy of th~ conclusions, at which European
writers competent to deal with the subject have
arrived. The.e statements also show that the deductions made b)' such European writers from the
history of the past. and from Muslim theological
literature have been correct. Palgrave, for example.
sa)'s nothing stronger than these Indian MuJ,ammadan writers state when, speaking of the stagnation
of Islam, he says: 'We cannot refrain from remarking that the Islamic identification of religion and
law is an essential defect in the system, and a serious
hindrance to the development of good government
and social progress.'
From the writings of these enlightened Musalmans
it is clear that to the Shari'at, as viewed in its
finality by the orthodox. the following objections
more or less apply, namely, that an imperfect'code
of ethics has been made a permanent standard of
good and evil and a final irrevocable law; that the
Shari'at deals with precepts rather than with principies; that it has led to formality of worship; that
by it Ishim is rendered stationary and unable to
adapt itself to the varying circumstances of time and
place. In order to remove these difficulties, it is
said that the Shari'at is not really the sacred and
final code which the canonical legists have stated it
to be; but that it is Common Law which can be
changed when circumstances require it. Thus.
Maula"i CheralID 'Ali says: 'The Mul:iammadan
Common Law or Shari'at, if it can be called' Common Law, as it does not contain any Statute Law, is
by no means unchangeable or unalterable."
, The
I

Cher'~ 'AU,

18

CrWcal

H.~.iliOft

0/ JiluJd,

p. xcii.
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legislation of the Mul)ammadan Common Law cannot be called immutable; on the contrary, it is
changeable and progressive."
I am not aware that
any responsible ~Iul)ammadan ruler holds this view
that the Shari'at is Common Law and therefore
changeable. nor has any Musalman State. 50 far as
I know. except when compelled by some stron!(er
and more civilized non-Muslim Government, attempted to make any such changes.. The Sultan of
Turkey, who, as the nominal Khalifa, is the religious head and guide of the Sunni Musalmans has.
at times. to bend to the superior will and power of
his stronger neighbours and to make departures
from the Shari'at; but this, which to the orthodox
mind is a dereliction of dutv, is excused because he
must submit to force majeure. It is indeed fully
admitted by the men of what we may call the New
Islam in India that the great body of the authorized
teachers of the past is against them; but it is said
that no 'regard is to be paid to the opinions and
theories of the MuqalIids.' '
The movement of the ancient Mu'tazilis was
almost entirely an intellectual one; they left moral
questions alone. In this respect the modern Mu'tazilis are far ahead of their predecessors. It would
take me far beyond my subject to pursue this aspect
of the case; but the opinion of some of the mo.t
cultured and enlightened of the Indian Musalmans
is in full accordance with the \\ords of Syed Amir
'Ali, who says: 'The conviction is gradually forcing
I Cbericb . All. R~/Of''''. "nd.T Moslem Hul~. p. xiiI.
t

IbId, p. vii.
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itself on all sides, in all advanced Muslim communities, that polygamy is as much opposed to the
teachings of Mul)ammad as it is to the general progress of civilized society and true culture."
The
statement that polygamy is opposed to the teachings
of Mul)ammad cannot be substantiated; but the fact
that many enlightened Musalmans now repudiate
the practice is correct. Although the liberal views
of these writers to whom I have referred do not
alter the fact of the non-progressive nature of Islam.
nor show that the opinions of th~ orthodox theologians are not correct; yet this movement, on the
part of men deeply influenced •by western culture
and affected by the environment of a higher civilization, toward" freedom of thought and a truer
moral life is one of the deepest interest. It is nol
in lands under Muslim rule where the Law and
Faith of Islam have full sway; but in British India
we find men of these advanced views. They are
entirely out of touch with the many millions of
Indian Muslims who repudiate entirely all such
liberal ideas.' The popular opinion, which classes
1 Syed Am{r 'Ali, Spi~iI of hl,hn. p. 327.
•• A remarkable in.t.oce of enlightened Mul.lammadknism baa recent!}"
'been suo in Syed Amlt 'AU'. Spirit of Islam. in which the Ijm.1', or
scholutic tradition, 15 wholly aet aside; the rit(ht of private interpretation pI the Qud..n is maintained. ud the adaptability of ltlAm to the
most advanced ideas of civilization is w&tmly upheld. Uut nch mto a...
Syed Amir 'AU are very rare. and cannot 'lriuly be called Muslims; DO
Teapectable member of the 'lJIamt. or reli"iou. jurists. would tolerate
them. They may be talimicic&1 tbeistJ-just as there i, a theism formed
upon Chriltianitr-but they are Dol orthodoll Muslim.. To the true
Mul)amrnadao. aotbority i. everythio" and hii autbority, the Our'b,
Suaoa and tjm!', tells tbem .. ,.' St&nley Lane-Poole. Shllli4•• ,..
MO.(q.,t, p. 324.
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them a, per,ons who have rejected a revealed religion for a mere religion of nature. b not correct;
but the fact that they are so looked upon detracts
materially from their claim to he regarded as trustworthy exponent' of Ishim a, it has been. and is
now. known and received in all Muslim lamb, If
Islam possesses in itself all the regenerative power
claimed for it. if the wonderful words of the Prophet hreathed new force and infused new life into
the dormant heart of humanity. if the Arabs went
forth inspired by the teacbing of Muhammad to
. elevate and civilize,' we may surely look to .-\rabia
to see some fruit of it all. Yet that land. the centre
of Ishim under its most revered teachers. the Muftis
of the great legal systems; the home of its most
sacred spot. a pilgrimage to which ensures salvation;
the land in which its sacred language-the language
of the uncreated Qur'an and so of heaven-is the
mother-tongue of the people; this ,Jand is now far
behind almost every other land. Christian or nonChristian. in the world to-day.' The backward
state of Mul)ammadan nations is sometimes said to
be due to the invasion of the Mogul hordes; bUI
these men accepted I,him. Other peoples have

If his failure is due,to racial and national characteristics. how is it that the relil(ion which is said . to
devate and civilize,' to be a beneficent force in the
1V0rld has here so utterly failed? .-\t ver., wide
intervals there have 'been brilliant periods under
Muslim rule; but it has ahays been when heterodoxy
has been supreme, as in the day of al-Ma'mun at
Ilaj1;hdad amI und~r Akbar in India. The Moors in
Spain attained to some degree of culture. which the)'
.,ntircly lost when they retired to Africa. ,-\ modern
:Vluslim writer accounts for this by saying that' the
retention of culture uepends on the surroundings,"
a statement which unwittingly admits that not 10
I shim. but to the Christian and Jewish culture
of Spain the MooT:' ol\'ed what the)' then had
gained
Still. the protest against the traditionalism of the
pa,t an~ the bigotry of the present is a noble one
and. if we place it in its true relation to orthodox
Ishim, we may watch its growth with much interest.
It will raise individuals, purify the family life. stir
up in its adherents a desire for useful knowledge.
and create a more tolerant and liberal spirit; but
on Islam generally as a religion and a polit)' its
effect will. at least for a very long time, be
small.'
With this digression we must now return to the
consideration of the 'Ccond article of the creed.

suffered from

lnvadcr~.

ti.erce and strong; but fero-

cious though the Visigoth. Frank and Vandals were.
that ferocity was dissipated by the light of the
civilization they had tried to extinguish. and were
fitted to be the leaders in the world by the religion
they accepted. It has not been so with the Turk.
I Thi~ waa!'tO hef,n>r. Ih~ Great War: il may he thOlI the iofluence of
\\'nterfl and Chrialill.O ch'i1iution al"d IDRllence niH lead to gl'eRI
mat~rial developmt>nt and to Intellectual ad,'ance in the future

I ."","tlan'" C_n,u'Y, September 189j, p_ 171i.
t For. CooJ &CCOll:Dt u{ 'The Sew bl1m io India, b'f Dr Weithrecbl. at"e Mu~uln'PUljldnl$,n in tlte \Vo,Id to-day, pp. 187-204', On
the seneral question of modernism in t.U,ro. lUlIe C. Soouek Hurl:rlIoje.
_U"'Jdlnmdda"t,m. pp. 90-1.
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2. AXGEL5.-0f this articlc of the creed l\lubammad al-Barkavi sa}'s : -

are His: and they who are in His presence disdain
not His service, neither are tney wearied: they
praise Him day and night' (xxi. 19, 20). They
are free from all sin. They did not wish for the
creation of Adam, and this may seem like a want of
confidence in God, but their object was not to oppose
God, but to relieve their minds of the doubts they
had in the matter. Thus,' When the Lord said to
the angels, "Verily, I am about to place one in my
stead on earth," they said: "Wilt thou place there
one who will do ill therein, and shed blood when we
celebrate thy praise and extol thy holiness?" God
said: "Verily I know what ye know not ,. , Iii. 28l.
It is also true that Iblis was disobedient. but then
he belonged notto the angelic order, but to that of
the jinn. 'When We said to the angels, " Prostrate
yourselves before Adam," they all prostrated themselves save Ihlis, who was of the jinn, and revolted
from his Lord's behest' rxviii. 48; ii. 331.'
Angels sometimes appear in human form, but
usually they are invisible. They intercede for man:
, The angels celebrate the pr~ise of their Lord and
ask forgiveness for the dwellers on earth' (xlii. J).
They also act as guardian angels: 'Each hath a
succession of angels before him and ~hind him,
who watch over him by God's behest' 'xiii. 121.
, Is it not enough for you that your Lord aideth you
with three thousand angels sent down from on high? '
(iii. 120). 'Supreme over His servants, He sendeth
forth ~uardians who watch over you, until. when

\Ve must confess that God has angels who act accordioR'
His order, and who do not rebel against Him, They
neither eat nor drink. nor is there amongst them any difference of sex, They are on earth. and in heaven, Some
bave cbarge of men and record all their actions, Some angel!'
are high in stature and are po!'sessed of great power, Such
an'one is Gabriel (Jibra'iJ) who in the space of one h(Jur c,m
descend from hea\'en to earth, and v.:ho with one winR can lift
lip a mountain,
\\'e must believe In 'Izrl"il. wbo rec:ei\'es the souls of men
when they die, and in IsnHii. into whose charge is committed
the trumpet. \Vhen he receives the order, he will blow such
a terrible blast that all living thin~s ",ill die, This is the
commencement of the Ja!'t day 1 (x",~i>.:, 68-9; "j, 93),
10

This confession of faith makes no mention of
!\lika'il (Micho.el) the fourth of thc archangels.
His special duty is to see that all created hcing s
ha"e what is needful for their sustenance. Isnifil
is s~id to have a very pleasant ,·oice. to which an
allusion is made in the Matltnawi of Jal:ilu'd-Din
I~ limi, where a good minstrel i!'i spoken of a~ one
whose song is.
Like voice of IsraJiI. whose trump on JudM'lJ1ent Day
\Vill wake the dead to· life; his made the saddest gay.

The one desire of angels is to love and to know
(jod. 'Al1 beings in the hea\'cn and on the earth
1 At the hour of d~th, ·1 ... rA'fI, ""ith the Iud 01 hi" i\5si~t"nl", drl\"!o
of the dyiog man lip to the throat. and, pierciog it with a
poisonous laace, detaches it from the hody
To the wicked his ap·
pe&tA.Oce is terrible. til the faithful hi!' shape ill- lovely and his usi5tanh
look like anlehl of mercy. Dr. Fairbairn (quoted by PhilliP'!', TheTl4cllirsg o/Ille Ve'la .... p. 165) sa}', 'The Homeric men believed thai
the soul 10 .oon IU deAtb loosened Its bancJ" quitted the tady by th("
mouth or II\' a motlal wound.' So the Muslim idea i!l not original
th~ Spirit
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1 See also Suru ii. 32; xvii. 63; u. 115. Probably Mul,tammad lot
111eidea from Heb.·i. 6and tboulbt tbat tbe '8n!'beGotten' mhnt not
Christ, but Adam. Ti.dall, SOIft'cn o/Ih. U"t"dfl, p. 19f.
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death overtaketh anyone of you, our me"senger,;
take his soul and fail not' (vi. 61). In the Traditions it is said that God has appointed for every
man two angels to watch over him by day, and two
by night. The one stands on the right-hand side of
the man, th~ other on his left. They are caUed the
Mua'qqibat, i.e. those who ,ucceed one another:
also' the iUustrious recorders' or Kiriunan Katibin
(lxxxii. 10). They are referred to in the Qur'an.
, They think that We hear not their secrets and their
private talk? Yes, and our angels who are at their
sides write them down' Ixliii. 80,. 'Truly ther are the
guardians over you, iUustrious recorders, cognisant
of your actions' Oxxxii. 10). 'When the two angels
charged with taking account shaU take it, the one
sitting on the right hand, the other on the left' 11. 161.
A Tradition records that the angel on the right
hand is more merciful than the angel on the left.
If the latter has to record a bad action, the other
says, 'Wait a little for seven hours; perhaps he
There is an angel
may pray for or ask pardon."
who rolls up the record taken by the 'iUustriou"
recorders.' 'On that day We will roll up the
heavens as Sijil roUs up the books' (xxi. 104). It
is said that Sijil is the name oi the angel who roll"
up the Books of Actions; , or the name of a written
scroll, in which case the writing would be even 'as
the rolling up of the written scroll.' At the last day

, every soul shaU come and with it (angeH a driver
and a witness' (i. 20), This idea :s taken frolll an
apocryphal work, The Testament of Abraham (p. 901.
Abraham sees two fierce angels dragging the souls
before the judge for trial.
There are eight angels who support the throne of
God. 'And the angels shaU be on its sides, and
over them on that day eight ,haU bear up the
throne of thy Lord' 'lxix. 17·. :'o:ineteen have
charge of hell. 'Over it are nineteen. None but
angels have We made guardian" of the fire
Ilniv. 30'.
There is a special arrangement made by ProvIdence to mitigate the evils of Satanic interference.
, Iblis,' remarks Jabir Maghrabi, 'though ahle to assume aU other forms, is not permitted to appear
in the semblance of the Deity, or any of His angels
or prophets. There would otherwise be much danger
to human 'alvation, as he might, under the appearance of one of the prophets, or of some supr.rior
being, make use of this power to seduce men .to
sin.'
The story of Hanit and Minit' '5 of "ome interest
from its connexion witb the question of the impeccability of the angels. Speaking of those who reject
God's Apostle, the Qur'an says: 'And they foUowed
what the Satans read in the reign of Solomon; not
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tbe Prophet. ·theaagcls are

Dot allowed to record hi' SiDS (or three day" thus ~i"iDR him lime
for repeat.ncr.' Burton, Pi1lrirn"l_ to nl·,Wadl,."" ,,1111 MdCt:aJh.
i.311.
t Ih;"5..;, i. 62~i.

I

I

So the Arab proverb; . When the angel. preseDt !bemlfllves the:

(\evil, abscond '_~J.'-..&.n .......\A I.:ttl.,n ~,.. \.1\
• This Itory is taken from Jewish writers and \\"0 ao"el. called Horol
.and Morol were in ancieot times worshipped by tbe plg&n Armeoi.ant
who Nem to hav~ obtaineJ the C1I910"n Cram the PeniAns. In Ihtl
A\1tf"'*. Horol IlDd Morol are known a1 Haurval and AmerotU.
Tisdall. Sourcco' 0/ ,IIe,O.,,.'tt,,. p. 99.
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that Solomon was unbelieving, but the Satans were
unbelieving. Sorcery did they teach to men, and
what had been revealed to the two angels Hanit and
MaruI at Babul. Yet no man did these two teach
until they had said, .. We are only a temptation.
Be thou not an unbeliever'" tiL 96). The story
goes that in the time of the prophet Enoch, when
the angels saw the bad actions of men, they said:
. 0 Lord! Adam and his descendants. whom Thou
hast appointed as Thy vicegerents on earth, act
disobediently.' To which the Lord replied: 'If I
were to send you on earth. and to give you lustful
and angry dispositions, you too would sin.' The
angels thought otherwise; so God told them to
select two of their number who should undergo this
ordeal. They selected two renowned foe devotion
and piety. God having implanted in them the
passions of lust and anger, said: . All day go to
and fro on the earth. put an end to the qualrels of
men. ascribe n:> equ~1 to Me, do not commit adullery, also drink no wine. and every night repeat the
Ismu'l-:\ 'zam. and return to heaven.' This they
Jid for some time, but at length a beautiful woman
named Zuhra ,Venus) led them astray. One day
she brought them a cup of wine. One said: 'God
has forbidden it ;' the other, 'God is merciful and
forgiving.' So they <lrank the wine. killed the
husband of Zuhra. to whom they revealed the
'exalted name,' and fell into grievous sin. Immediately after. they found that the . name' had
gone from their memories. and so they could not
..eturn to heaven as usual. They then begged
Enoch to intercede for them. The prophet did so,
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and with such su~cess that the angels were allowed
to choo;;e between a present or a future punishment.
They elected to be punished here on earth. They
were then suspended with their heads downwards
in a \\;ell at Babul. Some say that angels came and
whipped them with rods of fire, and that a fresh
;;pring. ever flowed just beyond the reach of their
parched lips. The woman was changed to a star.
Some assert that it was a shooting slar which
has now passed out of existence. Others say that
she is the star Venus.
The Qa<;li 'Ayax, Imam Fakhru'd-Din Ra7.;
C,.H. 5H-606), Qa<;li Na~iru'd-Din Bai<;lawi (A.H.
6Z()-()llS), and most scholastic divines deny the
truth of this story. They say that angels are
immaculate, but this does not meet the difficulty
which the Qur'an itself raises in connexion with
Harut and MaruI. As to the woman, they think
the whole story absurd, not only because the star
,"enus was createu before the time of Adam, but
also because it is inconceivable that one who was so
wicked should have the honour of shining in
hea'ven for ever. A solution, however. they are
hounu to give. and it is this: magic is a great art
which God must allow mankind to knoll'. The
dignity of lhe order of prophets is so great lhat they
cannot teach men what is confessedly hurtful. Two
angels were therefore sent. anu so men can now
distinguish between the miracles of prophets, the
signs of saints, the wonders of magicians and others.
Then Harul and Marut always discouraged men
from learning magic. They said to those who came
to them. '\Ve are only a temptation. Be not thou
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<~n unbeliever.' Others assert that it is a Jewish
allegory,' in which the two angels represent reason
and benevolence, the woman Ihe evil appetites. The
woman's ascent to heaven represents death.
To this solution of the difficultv however the
great body of the Traditionists do n~; agree. :rhey
declare that the story is a l:ladithu's-~a~i1~,' and
that the isnld is sound and good. Such divines are
Imam ihn J:lanbal, Ibn Ma'sud, Ibn ·Umar. Ibn
'Abbas, J:lafi? ':\sqalIani, and others. They all say
that angels are immaculate only so long as the,·
remain in the angelic state; that. though confined.
Harut and Marut can teach magic. for a word
<lr two is quite sufficient for that purpose: that
some men have no fear. and, if they have, it is quite
conceivable that Ihe two angels may teach throu/!h
the instrumentality of devils or jinn. With regard
to the woman .luhra. they grant lhat to be changed
into a bright star is of the nature of a reward:
but they say the desire to learn the' exalted name'
was so meritoriou~ an act that the good she desired
<lutweighed the evil she did. With regard to the elate
of the creation of the star Venus. it is said that ali
(Jur astronomical knowledge is based on ousen'ations
made since the Flood. whereas tbis story relales I"·
the times of Enoch, who lived before the da)'s of
Noah. . So the d;spule goes on, and men of great
repute for learning anel knowledge believe in the
star)'. although it seems to discredit the orthodox
theory of the sinlessness of an"els.

"

I It was borrowed frOID a JeWIsh source.

(}U,.'ri", pr. 98-108,
'Ante, .,_ 131.

See Ti\(lalJ. SOllr,., 0/ thl:

A~U

:SAKllt

. :'.lunkar and N akir' are two fierce-looking black
angels. who visit every man in his grave, and
examine him with regard to his faith in God and in
Muhammad.
Some authorities say. that the spirit
.
of the believer immediately after death passes
through the seven heavens into the presence of God,
then returns to the body in time for this examination. The dead are supposed to dwell in
'..\lamu·l-barzakh.' a state of existence intervening between the present life and the life of mankind
after the resurrection. This is the meaning of
the word 'grave' when used in this c(,nnexion.
Unbelievers and wicked Muslims suffer trouble in
that state; true believers who can give a good
answer to the angels are happy. There is a difference of opinion with regard to children. The
general belief is that the children of beiievers will
be questioned, but that the angels will teach them to
say. 'Allah is my Lord. Islam my religion, and
~Iu~ammad my Prophet.' With regard to the questioning of the children of unbelievers, Imam Abu
He also
J:lanifa hesitated to give· an opinion.
doubted about their punishment. Some think they
wiII be in A'rH, a place between heaven and hell :
others suppose that they will be servants to the true
believers in raraelise. The verse, 'Twice, 0 our
I • Th~ are two awful and terrible beinis who .... ill «UIe tbe creature
10 sit up in hIS grave, complete. both soul and body; and tbey will ask
him. " Who is thy Lord. and what i, thy religion (""n). and who is thy
prophet l" They arc the two leslen in tho grave and their qaellionin~
i!J the first tbing after death.' AI·GhadU io Ibe l~,a' 'wlumw'J-dI".
qaoted io Ma.cdoaaJd', Mw.li", TMolog,. p, 305.
• For the A!)madiyya conception of 'Alamu'l.bunakh, .ee Walter.
TI,e A~mad;11a .\low,",,,I, p. 62·
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Lord, hast thou given us death, and twice hast thou
given us life' (xl. 11). is said to refer to the visit of
these angels. It is said in the Tafsir·i-ibn 'Abbas,
that death takes place in the world, and again a
second time after the corpse has been raised to
answer the questioning in the grave: life is thus
given temporarily in the grave, and will be given
again at the general resurrection.
The angel in charge of heaven, the guardian of
Paradise, is called Ri<,lwan : the angel in charge of
hell is Malik. He presides over the torments of the
lost, . They shall cry" 0 Malik! would that thy
Lord would make an end of us I " He saith : .. Here
ye must remain" '. (xliii. i7).
Distinct from the angels there is another order of
heings made of fire, called jinn (genii),'· created
thousands of years before Adam came into existence.
'We created man of dried clay, of dark loam
moulded, and the jinn had been before created of
subtle fire' ~xv. 26-7). They eat, drink, propagate
their species. and are subject to deatb. thougb they
generally live many centuries. Some are believers
in Islam; some are infidels, and will be punished.
. I will wholly fill hell with jinn and men' Ixi. 120 I.
The Suratu'l·J inn (lxxii) refers to their belief in
Islam, Their earnest desire to hear the Qur'an is
'eferred to in the verse, . When the servant of God
stood up to call upon him, they almost jostled him
by their crowds' (lxxii. 19). All the commentators
say the phrase • servant of God' refers to Mullammad and the word' they' to the jinn. Some try to
For the Persian oriRip of the word. see TI'ldaIl. Sourcu 0/
{}"r'dll. p. 24').
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hear what is going on in heaven. . We guard them
(i.e. men) from every stoned Satan, save such a,
steal a hearing' (xv. 18). They were under the
power of Solomon and served him (xxxviii. 36). An
'lfrit of the jinn said, 'I will bring it thee (Solomon) ere thou risest from thy place: I have power
for this, and am trusty' (xxvii. 39). At the last day
the jinn also will be questioned. Abu !:ianifa
doubted whether the jinn who are Muslims will be
rewarded. The unbelieving jinn will assuredly he
punished. Tradition classifies them in the following
order: (I) Jann, (2) Jinn, 13) Shailan, \41 'Ifri!.
(5) Marid. Many fables have been invent«1
concerning these beings, and, though intelligent
Muslims may doubt these wonderful accounts, yet
a belief in the order of jinn is imperative, at least as
long as there is belief in the Qur'an.'
The teaching of Islam' about the angels, the jinn.
the work and nature of evil spirits and the !:iur!s, is
derived from Zoroastrian or Magian sources directly.
or indirectly through the medium of later Jewish
legends, and shows how much Muhammad borrowed
from Pagan sources.'

1 Those who with to kDO....· more of this aubject will 60d a very interesting chapter 00 it in Line', Afotkm B.t»tia,,, (i, 281-9) and in
Macdonald', Religious Alli'Md. and Ut. in hl4m, Lec:ture ",'
t See Geiger. Jud4i.m and hldm ted. S I'.C.K .. Madras) a tran,lation
or Wa.t I,at Mohummrd ailS tl('m Judrn"lIImr au/trnommtn.)
(ed. Bonn. 1833), pp. 62-4, nnd TIsdall. SOU,."! 11/ th,' Qu,.·dn. p, R4
:l • At Mecca there .....ere i~lols in every house and a Jj\'ely trade in 1:00,
\\'~ dODe with tbe Bedouin..
But a wbole class of such
as directly
ariM from' toteroillD survived t."m by being limply tranlmuted ioto
jion.' Robertson Smitb. Ki" ... hip lInd
in E"f'l, Arabicl.
p.211.
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J. THE BooKs.-AI-Barkavi says ; It is necessary tf) believe that the books o( God have
been sent throuRh the in~trulllentalilY of Gabriel to prophets
upon the earth. The Qur'ao was sent lO Mul.l1mmad portion
Thehy portion during a space o( twent y-three year~.
P~'nlatel1ch came to M~es., the lniil to Jesus, the Zabtir [0
Da\'id, and the other books 10 other prophets. Th~ whc.le
number o( the diVine hook~ is Olle hundred and (our. Tht'
(jur'an, the las.t of all, is to be (0110 wed till the day of judgment. It can neither be abrOK.ltcd nor chanKed. Some law!'
of the previous hooks have been abrogated by the Qur'cio,
and oURht Dot to he follow~J,

The one hundred to which no distinctive name i~
given are known as the SUi"'f"'I-Anbiyo'-Booh
of the Prophets. The Qur'an is also known as the
Furqan, the distinguisher: the Qur'anu Sharif.
noble Qur'an : the Qur'anu Majid, glorious Qur'an:
the Mu~~af. the Book. It is said to be the compendium of the Taurat, Zabur, and Injil; so Muslim;;
do not require to study these books. The orthodox
belief is that they are entirely abrogated by the
Qur'an,' though Sir Syed A~mad, in his commentary
on the Bible Ii. 268), denounces as ignorant and
foolish those Musalmans who say so. Their inspiration i;; considered to be of a lower order than
that of the Qur·an. A large portion of the lnjil
is looked upon as mere narrative. The actual
words only of Christ are considered as the revelation
which descended from heaven. It is so in the case
of the Old Testament prophets. 'However, it was
I Sltar~";·'Aqd'M·;·Jdmi.

p. 147 'Manaul!l shnd tilawatan wa kiUi.e. abroaaled both u r~ard, rudiDK and writin~.
AI50
TGjmUu'/·/mdn. p. 64: • This relij(ion abrogates all-reli..:ioDS· -Dfa-iwai n~sii.lH·jaml' adioiD AM.

bataia.'
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the rule to call a book by the name of the prophet,
whether the subject-maner was pure doctrine only,
or whether it was mixed up with narrative also. . . .
It is to be observed that, in the case of our own
Prophet. the revelations made to him were intended
to impart a special miracle of eloquence. and they
were written down, literally and exactly, in the form
in which they were communicated. without any
narrative being inserted in them. . . . We do not
consider that the Acts of the Apostles, or the various
Epistles, although unquestionably very good books,
are to be taken as part and parcel of the New
Testament itself; nevertheless we look upon the
writings of the Apostles in the same light as we do
the writings of the Companions of our own Prophet;
that is to say, as entitled to veneration and respect."
There are many verses in the Qur'an which speak
of pre"ious revelations, thus; 'When a prophet
came to them from God, allesting that (Scripture)
1vhich is with. them, a part of those to whom the
Book wa" given cast the book of God behind their
hacks. as if they knew not' (ii. 95). On this
Bai<jawi says; . They cast it away,' i.e. they acted
i'n respect of the testimony of the Taurat to the
Prophet. as if they knew not that he was the true
Prophet' and it the book of God.' Again,' 0 ye
people of the Book! why do ye deny the revelation
of God. and yet ye are witnesses of the same?'
(iii. 68). By the' revelation' is meant the Taurat
and the Injil, which Musalmans now say foretold
~lu~ammad's advent as a prophet of God. • And
how shall they make thee judge, since they already
I Sir Syod AI}m&d. COmJll~"'''ry 0fI th. Hol, JjiM~. i, n. 31.
19
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know the Taun'I, in which is th. judgment of God? '
(v. 47). 'And let the people of the Gospel judge
according to that which is revealed therein, and
whoso judgeth not according to that which God hath
revealed. these are the wicked ones' (v. 51). 'We
also caused Jesus, the son of Mary. to follow the
footsteps of the prophets. conlirming the law (Taunill which was sent he fore him. and We ga"e
him the Injil with its guidance and light, con6rmatory of the preceding law; a guidance and
a warning to those that fear God' (v. 50).
• We believe in God, and that which hath heen
sent down to us, and that which hath been sent
down to Abraham and Isaac and Jacob and the
tribes, and that which hath been given to Moses and
to Jesus, and that which was given to the prophets
from their Lord. No difference do we make between any of them: and to God are we resigned'
(ii. 130l. 'In truth hath He sent down to thee the
Book, which confirmeth those that precede it, for
He had senl down the Law and the Injil aforetime
as man's guidance; and now hath He sent down the
Furqan' (iii. 2). 'Verily we have sent down the
Law (Tau";,tl wherein are guidance and light'
(v. 48),'
Practically Musa1mans reject the Old and New
Testaments, and, as some reason for this neglect of
previous Scriptures must be given. some Muslim
divines say that the Jewish und Christian Scriptures
have been corrupted. The technical exp.ress,ion is
I h is yid that this refen to Jews and Chri!llian~ oDl~·. and that (or
Muslims all other relisions an abrot;ated by the verse' Whoso desireth
·ariy other relisioD tbao Islam, thai religion shall not be accepled from
.him' (iii. 79).

SCRIPTURES XOT CORRUPTEIl
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tahrif, a word signifying to change, to turn aside
anything from the truth. Then tahrif may be of
two kinds: tahrifu'l-ma'nawi a change in the meaning of words; tahrifu'l-Iafgi, an actual change of
the written words. ~[ost Musalmans maintain that
the latter kind of corruption has taken place, and so
they dO'not feel bound to read or study the previous
revelations so frequently referred to in the Qur'an.
The charge brought against the Jews of corrupting their Scriptures is based on the following verse
of the Qur'an: 'Some truly are there among you
who torture the Scriptures with their tongues, in
order that ye may suppose it to be from the Scripture, yet it is not from the Scripture. And they say.
"This is from God," yet it is not from God; and
they utter a lie against God, and they know they do
so' I.iii. 721. AlI the ancient commentators assert
that this only proved. tal.uifu'l-ma'nawi; , that i"
that the Jews referred to misinterpreted what they
read, or, whilst professing to read from the Scripture. used expression's not found therein. It does
not mean that they altered the text of their Scriptures.' Thus, in Suratu'I-Baqara (iii) 38, God is
1 Thus BailJa\\i 00 Suratu Ali 'Imrin (iii) 72 sayslhat the word,' and
'SOme truly are there among you who tonure the Scriptures witb tonftu" .
mean' turn theID in roading them &nd so divert them Irom tbe revea.led
word to the labricated.' Ar·R&d on Ihis \'crse says that the,. , perverted
the words with their tonll:ues.'
t • Mui}arnmad rarely accused the Jew, alUl Chrishans of corruptinll.
but often of mi~iDterpretin8 tbeir sacred books. in ·order to evade his
claims. His chuges. however. are va!;uely worded and bis utterances
on tbis ,ubject are tantamount to a strong testimony in {avour of the
unimpeachable integrity or tbe l&Cted bookJ. both. of the Jews and
Christiana 10 far u hn knew tbem' (Rodwell', QnT'io, p. 434). See
allO Suru iii. 72; II. '6, 18, in wbicb tbe cb&rge is Dot that of aJteri~1
the written text of the Scriptures, bOI of hidio8 Ihe truth .

,.
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described as saying: 'Believe in what I have sent
down confirming your scriptures.' Now. it is inconceivable that the Qur'in would confirm corrupted scriptures. The charge is not made against
Christians who also possessed the Old Testament.
There was no dispute about the New Testament in
the controversy referred to. Muslims have no excuse
for their neglect of the previous Scriptures. and so
the orthodox divines of modern times maintain that
the greater corruption. the ta~rifu'l-laf~i, has taken
place. Yet the Qur'an is said to be 'confirmatory
of previous Scriptures and their sa/,guard" Iv . .i21.
The <!uestion is fully discussed. and the opinion of
the earlier commentators endorsed by Sir Syed
A~mad in his Comm,ntary on rh, Bibl,. '
-I. PROPHETS.' Muhammad al-Barkavi says:-

to heaven, where he saw both -Paradise and Hell. conversed
with the Most High, anti returned to ~tecca before morning.
..\ fter him no other prophet will come, for he is . the se;\1
or the prophets' (xxxiii. -10).

It is necessary to confess that (;:xi had sent propbt:ls ; that
:\Mm is the firH of the prophct~ and Mul.lammad the la~t ;
that between Ad\Ol and ~tul.llm'll;\(t Ih~re wue a gr ~c'\l
number of propheB; that Mut)anullad is the most excellent
of all; that each of the preceding prophets was sent to a
special people, some with books, some without. but that
Mul.tammad was sent to all men and aLso to the genii; th.1t

his law will remain until the end of the world; that one niJ;'ht
he was transported from ~le('(:a to Jeru!:alel1l, and from thence
1 • It pr~rves thern (rom chaRtCl' And wimeSSM to their correctncs!l.'
Bait,la.wL i. 310.
• He also says: . I do not agree with the stBtement that the Jews and
Chrislian!l io the sacred books made taf)rl£u'I'!af7,i, Ta.. 5.njf-i-Al~m&diHn
(ed. ;\grn. It)()j). Part 1, h', 4.
Maulavi WalllJlU,h Mu1;luJdi\b says tbat rho 'Abh:\!' is also clear thai
, th~e has brtn no t.l~rifu·I'ma·Di\wf in the text or the Taurat. hut ont)'
taf}rlru'I-la(!1 in translations of it.' ~laulav( Imidu'd· Din. T,,'/im MU?urlll'
mad; (Lahore cd.). p_ 19
'The necessary qualificatioM of a propbet are faithfulness, sinlesIRes!!.
truth(ulness, intelligence
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Trauition records that there have been about two
hundred thou.and prophets. Twenty-tive are mentioned by name in the Qur·an. of \\'hom six are
distinguished by special titles. Adam. ~afiyu'lIah,
the chosen of God; Noah, ~abiyu'll~h, the prophet
()f God; Abraham, Khalilu'l1<lh. the friend of God;
Moses. Kalimu'lIih, the one with whom God speaks:
Jesus. Rul.lU'lh,h, the spirit of God; ~lul,1ammad.
Rasulu'll,h the messenger of God. These are called
the Anbiya' ulu'l-'Azm, or 'possessors of purpose'.
hecause they were the heads of their respective dispensatio,l'. and because they will he permitted by
God to intercede in the day of judgment for their
followers. The)' are the greatest and most exalteu
<>f the prophets.
In Suratu Ali 'Inlr~n (iii) -Ill Je;us is called,
, Illustrious in this world and in the next.' Bai<,1iwi and Zamakhshari say that this refers to His
prophetship in this world and to his work of inter<ession in the next.' In the Suratu'l-Baqara Iii)
25-1. we read. 'We gave unto Jesus. the Son of
Mary, manifest 'sign; anu strengthened him wt!h the
Holy Spiril . and in the same Sura, verse 81. it is
said, 'and 'Wei ~ave evident miracles unlo Jesus
the Son of Mary and strengthened him by the Holy
Spir.it.· The Talsir-i-lfl/sai1li interprets the words
• Holy Spirit' to be ' 'I) pure soul, 12' Gabriel who
was always near Jesus. loll Ismu·l-A'azm. the great
..\.....11 i,.."

~
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name, by [he blessin/( of which [he dead come [0
life. (4) InjiI. or Gospel, in which is found the
freshness and hope of heart and sou!.' ]l,lost commentators. however, consider the 'Holy Spirit' to
he Gahriel. Bai\I<iwi says the miracles are those of
raisin/( the dead to lite and of healing. knowledge
of iuture things and the' Injil. As regards the
Qur'ank testimony to the di,,;'nity of Christ. Jesus
is said to be the Word proceeding from God.
, Remember when the angel said, "0 Mary! Yeril)'
God announceth to thee the Word from Him'"
(iii. 40).
In Suratu'I-:l.nbh·a· (xxi) 91 the immaculate conception i, thus taught: 'And her who kept her
maidenhood, and unto whom We hreathed of Our
spirit and made her and her son a sign to all creatures'- In the Suratu'o-Ni"j' (iv) 16<) Je.u. is
spoken of as 'Hi, Word which He conveyed into
~iar)' and a spirit proceeding from Himself.'
In
the Tafsir-i-Uusaini 'His Word' is said to refer to
the hirth of Christ without any touchin/( (coition),
or' be-misas'- The l\ halasalll '1- Tal';s'"a)"s the words
mean, '(I) that Christ was created by means of the
word kun, (Be), or (2) the word 'which came to Mary
by Gabriel.' These and similar passages seem
clearl), to admit the -divinity of Christ: but it is
certain that MUhammad did not accept this doctrine.
for the last verse quoted is followed by a strict
injunction not to sa)' there are three gods. lIluhammad ignorantly .upposed the Holy Trinit)' to con.ist of God. Jesus and I1Iary. The Qur'an als<)
inveighs against the idea of a divine sonship in
Suratu't-Tauba (ix) 30: Suratu I1faryam (xix. 31'):

Suratu'z-Zukhruf (xliii) 59. There is much mconsistency in the teaching of the Qur'an on this
,ubject.' The explanation of it is probably that
MUhammad used the expressions about the person
of Christ current among the Christians, either to
commend his teaching to them, or simply because he
himself did not understand their full import, In
tbe Suratu'n-Nisa' (iv) 169, Jesus is called' Apostle
of God and His Word-Kalimatuhu (WS:o)' i.e.
the word. not Kalimatu I:.:..t=). a word. Thus the
Qur'an recognizes Jesus as the One expression of
God's will. The crucifixion of Christ is denied in
Suratu'n-Nisa' (iv) 156. MUhammad borrowed this
idea from the Manich.eans.'
There are degrees of rank amongst the prophets,
for . Some of the Apostles have we endowed more
highly ,than others.' Those to whom God hath
spoken,' He hath raised to the loftiest grade, and to
Jesus. the Son of Mary, We gave manifest signs,
eternal SODlhlp i:i rejected With tbe deatb OD the cross. tbe
the tale at God', rigbt.baud. In fact. the I.IAmic doc:trine leaves us questioaiDK why thi, MImi-angelic beiDe came to earth at
all. Some positive element muat bave been dropped by Mabammad
(rom the syatem which was tanght by him. jaas ia it was erideatlya
secoad Adam. but hi' tbeological relatioa to tbe first Adam bu yuiabed.
He masl bave beea sent (or a purpose: tbat too has \'&Di.bed: Pro(essor M.cdoDald in Tit. I"terruztional R.t,inv of MiuiOf/S, October
19B, pp. 66.5-6.
• See on tbi. poiot Browne, A Ut.rQ,., Hi.tory 0/ P."ia. p. 162.
J II i. said that prophets in their previous existeoce
(u spirits)
declared their soblDinion to Mut,ammad and were i. thi, world merely
hi' r~reseDt&tives. This, however, is cootrar, to the verse., ' We make
DO diftercooe between them' (iii. 78): 'We make no distinction between
aaJ of His apottl~' CU. 28').
• Moses 1.1 Sinai &Dd Mdbammad in tbe o4:ht or the Mi'rllij. (Bai4i.... f.
i. 1301. Some say God spoke to the Aahiya' lilli'I·'AJ:m also.
1 • The

r~urt1lCtion and
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and We slrengthened him with the Holy Spirit' (ii.
254). It is said that the' first appearance of prophetship was in .-\dam. and its perfection in the
.. Seal of the prophets.""
Jahilu'd-Din Rumi, in the M atknawi. says : The name of Ahmad includes the names of prophets all,
Just as one hundred, when received. includes ninety all.

Traditions. as usual. support this position. 'I
am the chief of the sons of men.' '.-\dam and all
beside him will be ranged under my flag in the
judgment-day.' 'There will be no prophet after
me.' It is said that the law given by Moses was
harsh and severe; that by Christ, was mild and
gracious; but that the law given by Muhammad .is
perfect, for it combines both the quality of strictness
and that of graciousness; according to the Tradition: 'I always laugh and by laughing kill.'
Each prophet is said to have been sent to his own
tribe, but Mu\1ammad was sent for all men. A
Tradition states: 'I was raised up for all men
whether white or black, other prophets were not.
except for their own tribe.'
Many Sunnis hold that prophets are i'uperior to
angels, and sometim~s quote the verse, 'Verily.
God chose .-\da!T' and Noah and the family of
Abraham and the family of 'Imr;in out of the
worlds' <iii. 30) as a proof of it.' The Mu'tal.ilfs
,. • OOr' V'ropb~t is tbe seal of the apo.l1ee, and his law will Dot be

Aad In (JesUI), after hi, deec:cut. will
judae' accardang to tbe Jaw of our Prophet, II is Mid that be will take
jt (rorD tbe Qur'an and tbe SUDO• .' AI·Fudili. qooted in MacdoQa1d'a
Mt,.,;,,. Th4olo". p. 34',

a.brocateid till time it fulfilled.

11 BaH.bwf, I. 1.52.
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say that the angels are superior to the prophets.
AI-Jubbu'i, a Mu'tazili, quotes fie verse, 'Neithet
do I say unto you, .. Verily I am an angel'"
(vi. 50) to prove that prophets are inferior. Qa<;li
'Abdu'I-Jubbar in his commentary denies this, ·and
says that al-Jubba'i interprets the words as if
~lu\1ammad meant that he had not the gl·o,y and
dignity of an angel, whereas all that he meant to
declare was that he had not the rank of an angel,
because. as a matter of fact, his glory was greater.'
The Shi'abs assert that the twelve Imams are
superior to prophets. There is also a Tradition
which says, . The 'Ulama of my faith are as the
prophets of the children of Israel.'
Ibn Khaldim (i. 196-205) gives a very interesting account of prophetic inspiration. He speaks
somewhat as follows. If we contemplate the world
and the creatures it contains, we shall recognize
a perfect order. a regular system. a sequence of
cause and effect. Then the phenomena of the visible
world indicate to us the existence of an agent whose
nature is different from that of the body. who is, in
fad, a spiritual existence. This agent. which is the
soul, must, on the one hand, be in contact with
the existences of this world, and, on the other, with
the existences of the next category of superiority,
and one whose essential qualities are pure perception and clear intelligence. Such are the angels.
It follows. then. that the human soul has a tendency
I • The

"

.
apostlea of manki4d
are more exceUCQl tbao the apoel:" of

tho angel.; and tho apostles of the angel, arc more c1ccllent thaD the
gcDtrality of mankiDd: &nd the gcn,ralitv of mukind of, the true
belioYn1l i, more elcellenl tbaD th~ ~~lW!rality of the a.ncell"- Aftoo
Nutfi. lJuoLod by MacdoDaJd. It"..li", TluoIoAY. p. 31.5,
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toward, the ani(elic world. All this is quite In
accordance with the idea that, according to a
regular order, all the categories of existences in
the universe are in mutual contact by means of
their facultie' and on account of their nature.
The soub of lIlen may he divided into three
cla"es. First, a soul that is too feehle by nature
to attain to a perception of the spiritual: it has te>
content itself with moving in the region of sense
and imagination. Thus it can understand concepts
and affirmations. It can mise itself hiKh in its
own category, hut cannot

pa~s it!'o

limit.

Second, souls carried by a reflective movement and
a natural disposition towards spiritual intelligence.
They enter into a state of contemplation which
results in ecstasy. This is the intuition of all the
saints (Auliyi.' ) , to "'hom God has given this divine
knowledge.
Third, souls created with the power of disengaging
themselves altogether from their human hodies in
order that they may rise to the angelic state. In a
moment of time such a soul perceives the suhlime
company (of angels' in the sphere which contains
them. It there and then hears the speech of the
soul and the divine voice. Such are the souls of
the prophet,;. God has gi ven to these souls the
power of lea\'ing the human body. Whibt thus
separate from it. God gives to them His rcvelation.
The prophcts are endowed by God with such a
1 That the Anti)";!' are dialioguished above ordinary mortals 15
maintaioed 00 tbe authority of: . Are not the friends (aulir") of
God t.hoee 00· ""born- DO 'fflar shkll· come!, nor ahall they· be put to
srief' (a. 63).

.,,~n
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purity of disposition, such an instinct of uprightncss, that they are naturally inclined to the spiritual
world. They are animated by an ardour quite
peculiar to their order. When they return from the
angelic state they deliver to men the revelation"
they have received. The journey to, and the journey
from the angelic state, and the comprehension of
the revelation received- there, occupy

le~:'o

time than

the twinkling' of an eyc. This is why inspiration
is called wal.>i. a word which. according to Ibn
J.\ haldun, means to make haste.
A :"abi <who must be a wise and a free man.
and free from imperfection either of body or mind)
receives wa~i. but has not necessarily to deliver tomen the orders of God. A Rastil, who must possess
the same qualifications as a Nabi, is one who is
commanded to deliver God's message to men, though
he does not necessarily abrogate what preceding
R",uls have delivered. Some Rasuls do so, but the
distinguishing mark of the Rasul i" that he delivers
to men commands direct from God, and is specially
commissioned so to do. Thus every Rasul is a
"ahi, whilst every Nabi is not a Rasul.'
The orthodox belief is that prophet>' are free
from sin.' The Ash'arians believe that the power
of ,inning is not created in them. The Mu'tazilis
deny this, but admit the existence of some quality
1 There i, some dispate .. to wbether a woman caa attain to tlte rank
of prophet!'. The Asb'ari.aos uy sh~ c&o, aad lDention as poss1ble
prophete1S8S the Virgin Mary. the wife of Pharaob, Sarah, Hqu, and
some add tbel names of Eve and of the mother of 'loses.
2 Some of the lu~tion, of the Shl'sb" in order to exalt the lmim~
hold tbal prophet' can aiD. The Hub~miJ'ab, (or exa.mple, lay: 'The
prophets ain, but the Im~m. are pure.' Sbabrast~oJ, al·Jlilal w.· .. -

N"~lal,

p. 142.
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which keeps them from evil. These theories do not
agree with actual facts. Prophets, like other men,
also commit faults, but here comes in the :Vluslim
distinction of sins into the' great sins' 'kabiral, and
the 'little sins' (~agh"iral.' The' great sins' are
murder, adultery. disobedience to God an~ also to
parents. avoiding fighting against infidels. drunkenness, usury, neglecting the Friday prayers and the
RamaQan fast, forgetting the Qur'an after readin!!
it, swearing falsely or by any other than God,
magic, Ilamhling, calling on the names of deceased
persons and beating the breast at such time:-i.~

dancing, disrespect to a I:lafi~, shaving the beard,
and omitting to say the darud (i.e. on whom and on
whose family be the peace and mercy of God)
whenever the name of Muhammad is mentioned.
These are all ' great sins,' and can only be forgiven
after due repentance; the 'little sins' are forgiven
if some good actions are done. 'Observe prayer at
~arly morning, at the close of day, and at the
approach of night; for the good deeds dri'Je away
the evil duds' (xi. 116). It is the universal belief
that prophets never commit the greater sins, hut
there is a difference of opinion with regard to the
lesser sins. Some limit even this frailty to the period
before wahi comes upon them. The general opinion,
however, is that the frailties which they show are
merely faults and slillht imperfections not amountin~ to sin:
1

I •

To thv!ie .....ho avoid I;reat cmn~~ bnd zoeaadals, bUI commit only

lighter faults. verily thy Lord WIll be ..Jilla5oe of mere,' (liii, 33).
'Tbi. is an orlbodo1t blow at the Shf'ah practices ill the mOZlr1! or
Mul)arr&.a1, Sbi'&hs coniider Ihis a g()()(j act,
~ Klein. Rdi,;oll 0/ hid"" p, 73
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This, to the Muslim mind, at once disposes of 0
difficulty the Qur'an itself raises on this point;
With the exception of Jesus Christ, the Anbiya'
ulu'I-'Azm are spoken of as doing what everyone,
except an orthodox Muslim, would call sin. .\dam's
transgression' is referred to in Sura ii. 29-37, and in
.Sura vii. IO-2.J. 'They said, "0 Our Lord' with
ourselves have we dealt unjustly; if Thou forgive
us nol and have not pity on us. we shall surely he
of those that perish." (vii. 22). The sin of Noah
is plainly hinted at in "Unless Thou forgive me and
he merci ful to me, I shall be one of the lost"
(xi. .J9). There is a similar request in Sura Ixxi.
29. Ahraham also is represented as saying, "When
I am sick, He healeth me, and who will cause me to
(lie and again quicken me, and who, I hope,. will
forgive me my sins in the day of reckoning" (xxvi.
80-2). Moses is described as having done" a work
of Satan" in killing a man, and as saying, "0 my
Lord, I have sinned to my own hurt; forgive me."
So God forgave him; for He is the forgiving, the
merciful. He said: "Lord, because Thou hast
showed me this grace, I will never again he the
helper of the wicked'"
(xxviii. IS, 16).
The following passages refer to MUhammad.
'Be thou steadfast and patient; for true is the
is Mid Adam', lin was .,~ere slip. but it brought 800d to tbe
H-.d he remained 10 PlLn.disc tbe world would oot have beeo
peopled; and tbe word or God, . I have oot created men aod jibS
except for wonhip,' would not have beeD fulfilled, It is also said tbat
the liin or Adam WAI oot like the liol of other men, aod tbat that which
was forbiddca (0 bim OQtwardly was commended to bim inwardly
(uJ.I., ),..1.- ',.~...,.....) and that there WAI a secret uoderstandiq between him and Cod "'hicb we do oot koow.
1 It

world,
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promise of God; and seek pardon for thy ,jn' (xl. 57).
Bail,hiwi says that this refers to his remissness in
propagating Islam. According to the Tafsir-i-il'"
'Abbas, it is 'the deficiency in giving thank> for
the blessings God bestowed on thee and thy COIllpanions '; according to the Tafsir-i-l:lusaini, it is
'that the Prophet as an act of worship sought
pardon, and so rose to a high rank, or that he did
it to set an example. according to the Tradition.
" I seek pardon seventy times daily;'" or it means
simply, "Seek pardon for the sins of thy people." .
In reply to all these ingenious attempts to get rid
-of a very troublesome fact. it may be noted that the
word used for the Prophet's sin (Qhanb) is also u'ed
in describing the sin of ordinary people. TllU>,
'Others have owned their sins (dhanb) , (ix. In.;).
, But the wicked shall not be asked of their ,ins
(dhunub)' (xxviii. 78). In the Tafsir-i-l:lusailli the
comment on this verse is that the wicked (gunahgaran) here are idolaters; their sins (dhunub) therefore include idolatry which cannot be looked upon
as a mere fault. The crime of Potiphar's wife is
called Qhanb (xii. 29). The unbelievers when
thrown into hell, a hell boiling and thirsting for
fury, shall say: 'Had we but hearkened or understood, we had not been among the dwellers in the
flames; and their sin (Qhanb)' shall they acknow-

ledge' (Ixvii. 10-11). See also Suras Iv. 39; xli.
14; xci. 14 for the same use of this word. All
these passages show the futility of the attempt made
to restrict the meaning of dhanb in order to maintain the dogma of the sinlessness of Mul:iammad.
, Ask pardon for tliy sin, and for believers, both
men and women' (xlvii. 21). Mu'alim says that
the Prophet was told to ask pardon for his sins.
not because he had any sin, or really personally
needed any pardon. but because, if he so asked, it
would become a Sunna practice for the people.
Thu, each one can now say, 'Pardon my sin.' In
the book known as T ibyan it is said that 'seek
pardon for thy sin' means 'ask for purity, which
will keep away sin."
Ibn 'Abbas quotes the verse,
'Have We nol opened thine heart for thee and
taken off from thee thy burden? ~ (xciv. 1-2), and
says 'thy burden' means' thy sin.' A more common interpretation is to refer thi, to anxiety or to
trouble of mind. The scandal caused by the Prophet's conduct with the wife of Zaid and with the
Egyptian slave Mary necessitated a pretended revelation of God's will in reference to these events.'
The circumstances will be found fully detailed in
Sura xxxiii. 36-49, and in Sura Ixvi. 1-5.
One of the most important verses is: 'Verily.
We have won for thee an undoubted victory, in
token that God forgiveth thy earlier and later fault .
(xlviii. 1-2). It is not quite clear what victory i,
here referred to.' l:Iusain and Baic,lawi say that it

.102

I Another TrOldition qooted by ljjja.clli is . I ask the Almighty for
pardon aDd repent uoto Him seventy timc!\ daily: FOr the original. !'oCt
Klein. RcUgio.. oj/odd".. p. 7J
.. 8&il,liwi ~iv~ kufr (inlidelity) &'5 the meaoinK of \lhanb here. H~
~,.. it IS uobelief sho....'n in Dot hearkeninlf to tbe Prophet's m09SAt(e.
Thi. seems rusonable. but it shows that Ubanb has a wider meaning than
thll.l of II mere fault, which is declared to be its meaoioB when used of an
act of the Prophe!.

I Tbese quotation. are taken from tbe Taj.i,.-i-Uu_'>i,in/. ii. }41t
.. See Sell. Tlse L(fe 0/ MuJ:lammad. pp_ 132-.5; 200-2.
S Taj.d,-i-J:luaai"', ii. 331: &i~iwr, ii. 266.
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is the takinl; of Mecca, the past tense being prophetically used for the future. The following explanations are given of the expression 'earlier and
later fault.' (I) God has forgiven thy sin commilled before and after the descent of wa I.li , (2)
hefore and after the taking of ~iecca, or (.i) before
the descent of this Sura. (~) Salmi SHS: 'The
earlier sin refers to the sin of .-\dam committed
when Mu~ammad was in the loins of his gre!'t
ancestor and thus connected with him: the later sin
refers to the followers of the Prophet, and in that
way is connected with him, just as the sin of .-\dam
was the predecessor and cause of their sin.' (5)
Imam Abu'l-Lais says: 'The words refer to the sin
of Adam, and to those of the followers of the Prophet. Both arc connected with Mul!ammad, because the former is forgiven by the blessing. and
the latter by the intercession of ~Iul.lUmmad"
Muslim and Bukh"ri say that one day the Prophet said to his followers: . Not one of you shall
enter Paradise except through the mercy of God,'
and was asked: ':-< at even thou, 0 apostle of God) ,
lie said: 'Not even 1.' Abu Huraira says that he
heard Mul.lUmmad say: 'Verily, I ask God for
pardon,' It is said that Mu~ammad felt such
remorse for slight faults that he gave the serious
name of sin to tbem. The reply to this plea is
obvious, for, from a Yiuslim standpoint, the Qur';in
is God's word and so it is God and not ~Iuhammad
who speaks of ~iu~ammad's sin.
From the extracts from the Qur'an it appears
that sin is imputed to the prophets, though Muslims
evade the charge by the casuistry described. Still
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it is a striking fact that the one sinless member of
the Anbiyi'-Ulu'I-'Azm, the one sinless prophelof
Islam, is none olher than Ihe Lord Jesus Christ.'
There is no passage in the Qur'an which hinls al
sin, even in Ihe modified form in which .Muslims
attribute it to other prophets, being committed by
him: 'no passage which speaks of his seeking for
pardon.
In the Traditions (Sa!li!lu'I-BuMari iii. 194),
there is the same absence of any impulation of evil
to Christ. Thus Mul.lammad is reported 10 have
said: 'The people will be galhered together at the
day of judgment and will say, "If some one would
only intercede for us with our Lord." They will
go to Adam and say, "Thou art Ihe father of men.
God created thee with His own hane!. Angels rI\ade
sijda to thee and taught thee the names of everything. Intercede for us with thy Lord, so that we
may be happy in one place," Adam replied, " I
am not fit for this work for you," and he remembered his sin (dhanbl and was ashamed. Then they
went to Noah. Certainly he was Ihe. first prophet
raised up by God for the ruler of the world. He
replied, "I am not fil for this work for you," and
remembered his questioning of God on Ihat which
was not for him to know. He will be ashamed and
will say, " Go to the friend of God." They will then
go to Abraham, who will say, "I am nol fit for this;
I

A

Tradidon recorded by Muslim (Part

v.

126 &nd quoted 10

..rander'" Path of Life (C-L$.) p. 221] on the authority of 'Ayisha
relates that Mul)ammad Mid: . Every child who is born of Adam', seed
&I bis birth is priclled by SAlan, except jesus and hil mother.'
BukhUf
recorda a Tradition to the effect that 'every child at birtb, except Maryam
IOD, i. tOllCbed by SatllD: Pai4u'I-B4rl, Part xvii. 163.

ud her

20
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go to Moses, to whom God spake and gave the Taurat."
They will go to him, and he will say, ., I am not fit
for it," and will remember his ,killing a man, and
will be ashamed, and will say, ,. Go to Jesus, the
servant of God and the messenger, the Word of God
and His spirit; " but Jesus will say... I am not fit
for this; go to Mu~ammad, the servant to whom
God hath forgiven the former and the latter sion
(dhanb).·"
In sharp contrast to the case of Mu~am
mad and the other prophets. all reference to sin is
omitted in the case of Jesus.'
It is the universal belief that prophets work mirades.' A miracle is defined to be 'kharqu'l-'adat,'
or something contrary to the usual course of nature.
The object for which a miracle is performed must
be a moral one, and chielly to attest the truth of the
statements made by the prophet.' Mul.lammad
makes, in the Qur'an. no distinct claim to the power
of working miracles; on the conll ary, he seems to
disclaim such a power. The Quraish said: 'By
no means will we believe on thee till thou cause a
fountain to gush forth for us from the earth; or till
thou have a garden of palm-trees and grapes, and
thou cause forth-gushing rivers to gush forth in
1 The Qur'an !lpe.aks 01 the immaculate and mIraculous birth or Je3UII
Christ•• When God had Kina them A perfect child' (vii. 190). • Verily
JesU\\ is as AdAm in the SIKht of God, He created him of dU'Jt: He thea
said to bim .. llo and he wa"" (iii . .52). Thu" according 10 :be Qur'lin,
neither Je'\.l1S nor Adam had a human father.
t Mu~lim thcolOliaDs Dame seven characterilltlcs of a true mir<\c1e.
These definitIOns are FPven in Arabic and in EIlf(lish by Klein, R~liglo"
0/ hid"., p- 7.5.
3 Sir ~yed Al}mad &ays: ' Miracles are not a proof of prophetllhip
which mUlt be established 00 other grounds. Ta¢rsi/-i·A {""adi"yfl, Part
J. iv. 136.
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i.ts midst; or thou make the heaven to fall on ust'as
thou hast given out, in pieces; or thou bring God
and the angels to vouch for thee, etc. Say," Am I
more than a man, an Apostle?'" (xvii .. 92-5 J.
• The unbelievers say. "Why hath not a sign be~n
given him by his Lord? " Nay, but thou art only a
warner, and unto every people hath been given a
guide" (xiii. 8).' Bai<;hiwi says: 'When the
people demanded miracles such as those wrought by
Moses and Jesus, Mu~ammad is told that he is only
a warner. The demand was withheld because it was
~ade perversely and not with sincerity.' 'Nothing
hmdered Us from sending thee with the power of
working miracles, except that the people of old
treated them as lies' (xvii. 60). The reason here
given is that such power was useless in the case of
f~rmer prophets, a statement which scarcely accords
with facts. Other passages on this point are Suras
vi. 37; vii. 204; xvii. 58 an:! xix. 48. Former
prophets, Mu~ammad used to say, were sent to their
own sect; but he was sent for all. Their miracles
"'cre contlned to their own times. The Qur'an, the
great miracle of Islam, was for all ages. He needed
no other sign than this. But his followers maintain
that in this, as in all other respects, he was equal to
all .and superior to some prophets, and produce
vanous passages of the Qur'an in support of their
1 These words occur in Suratu'r·R 'ad. the last Sur. delivered al
fa the Quraiab who pres~ed bim to RivlIl a rniraculouli .illl
tbe message came, • Whom God C<iluseth to err, DO guide .hall there ~
ro~ him. Chastisement awaiteth them in thi. pr~nt life and more
grievous shall be the chasti,eme,.t of tbe De,,' (xiii. .34). Thus w;th
words of warning and threatenioll .of otemal firc and everlaSiing puni~h.
meat ~n thow who rejected hIS claIms, the Prophet left (he City 10 .... hich
for thIrteen long y~an he bad preached and pleaded in vaia,

~ecca.
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view. If to Adam was given the power of namin~
ever.ything, Mul)ammad also possessed the same
power. Enoch was exalted on high. but Mul)ammad was taken to the' Qaba Qausain,' the . two
bows length,' where Gabriel. •one mighty in power,'
appeared to him (liii. 5-91. Isma'it was ready to be
sacrificed, but Mul)ammad endured the splitting of
his breast;' Joseph was to some extent handsome, but
MU\lammad was the very perfection of beaut)';
Moses brought water from the rock. but Mul)ammad
produced it from his fingers. The sun was stayed
in its course by Joshua, and so it was by Mu\)ammad. Solomon had a great kin~dom, MUl)ammad a
greater, for he possessed the keys of the treasuries of
the earth. Wisdom was given to John the Baptist
whilst yet a child, so also were wisdom and understanding granted to Mu\lammad at an early period of
his life. Jesus could raise the dead,' so also could
Mul)ammad. In addition to all these, the special
miracles of the Prophet are the splitting of the moon
asunder (the, truth of which Ni~am, a Mu'tazili,
denied), the mi 'raj, the coming of a tree into his
presence. and above all the wonderful miracle of the
Qur'an itself. The splitting of the moon asunder
is referred to in . The hour of judgment approacheth, and the moon hath been split in sunder'

n.

I • Have We DOl opened IhiDe heart lor tbee?' (xci\'.
Tradition
relates that .. beo young, two atUlels CDt open his brout and took OUt a
black drop. Many other marvell are a1Io connected witb tbi. event.
See Sell. Tn. Lif_ of M .. ~a,"",ad_ pp &-9,
I The miracle.'" .. id to b"ve been pe£ormed by Jesus in his childhood
(xix. )1·2; iii. 43) arc called ml.l'jizit, tbe name Ki,eD to miracln perfanned by .. troe prophet. (or. even when a babe, he 1&ic1: • He bath
made me l\ prophet' (Ilill. 31)
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iliv. il. The iollowlng accounts OCCUr in books
dealing with the subject of the miracles of Muhammad. . The moon was split into two parts,' one
a~ve the mountain, one under; and the Prophet
:;ald, ': Bear witness.'~' 'Abdu'llih says: 'We
were WIth the P ophel; tbe moon became two parts,
and the Prophet said to us, "Bear witness. " . Imam
Zihid sa)'s that .\bU Jahl and a Jew visited the
P:ophet, and demanded a sign from him on pain
~I death. Tbe Prophet made a sign with his little
hnger. and at once the moon separated into two
p ,rt., ORe of whicb remained in the sky, the other
went off to a long distance. The Jew believed in
[sHm forthWith. . Some infidels asked the Prophet
Some
of God for a sign, then he split the moon."
authorities, however. refer the passage to the future
a:\ they consider the splitting of the moon to beon~
of the signs of·the last day. Other commentators
on the verse, • When they \MeCCansl see a sign.
they faU to mocking' Ixxxvii. 14), say the' sign'
referred to is • the splitting of the moon or some
such marvel. •
The mi'r.ij, or night ascent, is mentioned in ' mOl)'
be to·Him wh() carrid His servant by night frobl
the sacred .temple 'of Mecca' to the temple that is
more remote. whose precinct We have blessed, that
We might show him of Dlir signs' (xvii. II.
Muslim writers, who are fond of the marvellous,
narrate at length the wonderful things thePropliet
saw and did on this eventful night; bl.lt-some maintain that it was only II vision, and quote the woi'ds,
.1

Hai4"wl, ii,

~.
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'We ordained the VISIOn which' We 'showed thee,'
(xvii. 62\ in proof of this assertion. BaiQawi supports
this view' but also gives other explanations. The
general consenus of opini;m is on the side of a
bodily migration. Be that as it may. all orthodox
Muslims maintain the superiority of Mu~ammad as
a worker of miracles over all other prophets. '
5. THI: RESURRECrION ANIl TH~; LAST DAY.These two articles of the faith m~y be considered
together. The following is a summary of the remarks of al-Barkavi on this. point. It jg necessary
to acknowledge ; l. Thai the torments of the tomb are real and cerrain,
and that ~tunkar and Nakir ".. ill interrogate the dt:ad person
c,mcerning his God, his Proohet, his faith and his Qibla.
Th(: hithful will reply; • Our God is GOd; our IProphet
i!' Muha.mmad: our re1i~ioo. IsU.m; our Qibla, the Ka ba.
2. That all the siRns of the last day mentioned by the
Prophet will c'JO)e to P:l"s: ~uch as the appeuarv: n of Dajjal.
OT Antichrist:
the descent of Je~us from heaven; the
nppearance of lm~m Mahdi and of God and MagoR; and the
rising or the sun .from the west.
.
.
3. That all living thing~ will die; thl.t the mountams
will fly in the air like birds: that the heavens will melt
away; that after S'Jme time has thus pa3scd. God Most
High will raIse the dead; th,H prophets, saints, doctors
","II th'\t,Muh:Lmmaetan!' must believe re5pectintl the mi'raj is that tbe
r'ro~el nw hi~ :elf, in l'vi..ioJ,. Iu,,"p"lrfe t from Meec" to Jerusalem,
:\Jld Ibllt in queh a viSIon he rBUy beheld 50 1le of the grea.test siRn' 01
his Lord' (Rutty. by Sved A.~mad. Esuy vi. H). Tbis, thouRh a
1ej(IM"lte, is Dot, however,
orthnrtOlt: Ilpinion. which ii, tha.t he who
detUl'!' ao .lCtual blJdlly mil("rdl00 front \fe.:.:a to Jerusalem l!\ a kinr
(In'6ael), .... bll denies the statement of a 'n~~', or plain tc·d of the
OIU~in: He who denies Ihe &scen,ion 10 heaven "nd ,t.be won1err~,
3CCQllnt of th" nigbl'!\ proceedin';.! preserved In the Tra.·tillfIM J!\ a fblQ
(aioner), thoUKh he remain .. a Muslim.
a The miracle wolite:! by a prophet is called mu'jit.a; hy a 'lainl.
• &rimae; by an evil IIpiril or an opposer or Goo. l!\tidroij.
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~r the law, and the faithful will find near them tb. robes
and the horses of Parcuiise. They' liIJ put on the robes.
aad mJunt tae horses, and 1(0 into the shade of the throne
o( God. Other mea, h'Jngry, thirsty and naked. Will go
on (oot. Toe (aithful will go to the right, the infidels to
the left.
4. That there will be a balance, in which the good and bad
actions of men will be weighed.. Those whose good deeds
outweitfh the bad will go to Paradise i if the bad predominate.
lbey will go ioto the fire. unless God has mercy OD tbem.
or the proph~ts or sainls intercede for them.
If, however
they were not Muslims, thele will be no intercession (or
t~em, nor wilt they come out (rom the fire. The Muslims
who enter th I fire Will, after havi'1l( purged their crimes,
cnter Paradise.
5. fhat the brid~. Siral. which is sharper than a sword,
15 raised ax,ve the fire; that all men must pass oyer tbis.
Some wi:I pass 0 er with the speed of li\{htniag. !ID~e will
I{Q very slowly over: others will faJi and certainly eater iato
(he fire.
. 6. That each prophet has a po:>1 where be. with his
people, will quen.:h their thint before enteriD~ Paradise i
that the pool of Mul...mmad is the largest of all. hs water
ic: sweeter thaa honey. whiter than milk.
7. That Paradi!Cie and Heil actually exist; that the chosen
remain he ever in the (ormer; they neither die nor I(row
aged. The HurlS and the (emales are exempted from the
infirmities o( their sex. They will no longer bear children.
The elect will find there Ih~ me'lt and the drink they require,
without talc:in!f upon themselves any trouble. The ~round oJ
Paradise is o( musk: the bricks of its edifices are o( gold and
of silver.
The unbelievers and the demons will rern~in (or ·ever in
~eIJ, tormente:! by serpents as thick as the neck o( a camel,
hy scorpions as large as mule;, by fire and by scalding wate~.
Th~ir· ~~jies will burn till they hecom'!. reduced to a coal,
when G.>d will revive them so that the}' may endure (resh
torm~ntc:. Thi", will last (or ever.
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The following additional remarks are based on the
SharlJ,·t-l'qa'id-i-J am. ted. A. H. 1271. pp. 179-'93!.
They fall under four heads :II) The sounding of the trumpets. The Prophet
said: 'The last hour will not be till no one is found
who calls on God.' Then.' There shall be a blast on
the trumpet, and all who are in the heavens and all
who are in the earth shall expire, save those whom
God shall vouchsafe to live. There shall be another
blast on it, and 10 ! arising they shall gaze around
them (xxxix. 68>' Abu Huraira relates that the
Prophet, speaking of the trumpet, said: 'After the
creation of the heavens and the earth, God created
the trumpet and gave it to Israfil, who, with ·his
mouth placed to it, is ever looking up and waiting
for the order to blow it. He will blow three times.'
The first time, the blast of consternation, to terri fy ;
the second, the blast of examination, to slay; the
third, the blast of resurrection. to quicken the dead.'
Most persons believe that everythin':, save God and
His attributes, will perish.
The resurrection of the body is thus proved :
• They say," Who will bring us back?" Say:
.. He who created you at first" , (xvii. 53!. '" Who
shall give life to bones when they are rotten?'"
Say: "He shall give life to them who gave them
being at first, for in all creation is He skilled" .
I Some conuuentaton mae DO

distIRctiOll between the

6rst aad

MCOnd blut. as 0111, two are distinctly mentiooed io the Qur'an
The place of a'\Sembl,. ..ill be OD earth. some Io&y at JeruQJem,
othen & barren plaia which alford' DO hidiOI( olace, but nothio( ..Ieiinite
ialloo-.u beycmd the words 01 tbe Qur'!a: • 00 tbe day _bon lbo em'h
II1aall,be ch&aMed into aaOlber earth. aod tbe buYeD' allO, men aball
come forth u"to Co..!. the Only, the Victorious" (lliv. 49).
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(xxxvi. 79). • Man saith: "What I after I am
dead, shall I in the end be brougU f«ih alive? ..
Doth not man bear in mind that We mada him at
lirst. when he was nou~ht?' (xix. 68). • The
inlidels will say: "Shall we indeed be restored as
at first? What'! when we have become rotten
bones?" ., This then," say they, " will be a return
to loss." Verily, it will be but a single blast.
and lo! they are on the surface of the earth'
(Ixxix. 10-14). 'Is He not powerful. enough to
quicken the dead? " (Ixxv. 40). This resurrect,~io~n,--_
will be to judgment. 'Never,' say the unbelievers
will the hour come upon us.' Say: 'Yea, by my'
Lord who knoweth the unseen, it will surely "come
upon you, . . . to the intent that God may reward
those who' have helieved, .' .. but, as for.·.. those
who aim to invalidate Our signs, a chastisement of
painful torment awaiteth them' Ixxxiv. 3, 4\. 'A
terrible chastisement doth await them on the Da~'
when faces shall turn white and faces shall turn
black. What I after your belief, have ye become
inlidels? Taste, then, the chastisement for that ye
have been unbelievers. And as to those whose faces
shall have become white, they shall be within the
mercy of God ' liii. 102.
The Prophe.t did not know the time when all this
would take place.
'They will ask thee of the
Hour, when will be its fixed time? But wha
knowledge hast thou of it? Its period is known
only to thy Lord; and thou art charged with the
warnin~.of those who fear it' 'ixxix. 41-51. AccordiQllto the Ijma' of the Faithful. he who has any
dllUhts on this article of the Faith is an infidel.
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TH E DESCENT ot· THE BOOKS

The Mu'tazitis show from reason that a resurrection of the body is necessary in order that rewards
and punishment may be bestowed. The orlhodox
agree with the conclusion, bUI hesitate to base it on
reason.
The learned are not agreed as to the state of the
soul during the time when the body is dead, and
therefore disagree with regard to its revival. Some
assert that it is wrong to speak of a resurrection of
the soul, for it exists in the body as fire in coal;
hence its revival is included in the resurrection of

the body: others maintain that, as it is a distinct
entity, it is not annihilated with the body. The
scholastics favour the first idea. Practically the
result seems the same in both cases. The resurrection body had a soul. Wise and foolish, devils and
beasts, insects and birds-all will arise at the last
day. Mu~ammad will come first in order, and be
the first to enter Paradise.
(21 The descent of the Books. After Ihe resurrection, men will wander ,about for forty years, during
which time the books which contain the record kept
by the recording angels, will be given up. Men will
rise up naked and confused; same will walk about,
some stand for forty years, looking up towards the
heavens <i.e. expecting the booksl. They will
"r perspire profusely through excess of sorrow. Then
God will say to Abraham, 'Put on clothes.'
He will put on a robe of Paradise. The Prophet
said: 'I will also put on a dress, and will stand
near the throne. where no one else will be allowed
to stanJ, and God will say: "Ask and it shall
be granted to thee: intercede. thy interces:;ion
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shall be accepted.'"
Each book flies from thetreasury under the Throne of God, and is given to
its proper owner.' 'Every man's fate have 'VI'e
fastened about his neck; and on the day of resurrec'
tion, ,will We bring forth to him (every man) a book
which shall be proffered to him wide open: "Read
thy book; there needeth none but thyself to make
out an account against thee this day'" <xvii. 141.
A portion of verse 78 of Sura xxviii-' But the
wicked shall not be asked of their crimes.' seems tucontradict this; but commentators say that this
verse simply means that God knows all,' or thai
their sinfulness will ap;Jear on their foreheads'.
'One day We will summon all men with their
leaders (Imams'. They whose books shall be given
into their right hands, shall read their book, and
not be wronged a thread' rxvii. 73'. 'He into
whose right hand his book shall be given, shall be
reckoned with an easy reckoning, and shall turn
rejoicing to Ris kindred. But he whose book shall
be given behind his back Ii.e. into his left handl.
shall invoke destruction"
<Ixxxiv. 8-11 I. 'He
who shall have his book given into his left hand will
say: "0 that my book had never been given mi:.
and that I had not known my reckoning'" 'Ixix.
25 1• But the command goes forth. 'Lay hold of
him and chain him; then at the hell-fire burn him
~

The books of the Wicked are kepi in SiiJra ... pri~n in Hell (hx"liil·
7-1 'l: t:'le resi"ters
the righteoll' afe kePi in IIIiyun. • lofly apart·
ment lR PUM,18 (h:uiiL IS).
I . God- know. all their sin!' and certa.inly will punish them.' Ba.i4'wi
ii. 89.
J The former ue called A,t;libu·l·Yamln, meo or the riRht: the latter,
b1:'if\lI'Sh-Shirnil. men or Ib.le(t.
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llxix. 30). It is said that wicked Musalmans will
be seized by the right hand before they are cast into
the fire, which is held to be a proof that they are not
(
always to remain there. Some consider that the
expression . Read thy book ' implies a literal reading ; others. that it is a metaphorical expression.
which simply means that all the past actions will be
known. Those who believe in a literal reading sa)'
that each believer will read the account of his faults
<>nly, and' that other persons will read that of his
good deeds. The face of the believer as he reads
will shine resplendenlly, out black will be the fac~
of the infidel.
lJ) The Balances. This belief is based on toe
authority of the Qur'an, the Sunna, and the Ijmi' :
no Muslim, therefore, can have any doubt about it.
Thus: • They whose balances shall be heavy shall
be the blest; but they whose balances shall be light.
these are they who shall lose their snuls, abiding in
bell for ever' (xxiii. 104!. 'They whose balanCes
shall be heavy, these are' they who shall be happy ;
and they whose balances shall be light, these are
they who have lost their souls, for that to Our,sign"
they were unjust' 'vii. 7, 8). • As to him whose
balances are heaNy, his shall be a life that shall
plelse him well: an:! as to him whose balances are
light, his dwelliBg-place shall be the pit. And who
shall teach thee what the pit (aI-H<iwiya 1 is? A
raKing fire! ' (ei. 5-81. Prophets and angels and
accordinl( to SO~le authorities. helievers will be
,exempt from this trial. This testis not"'relJllired
for the unbelievers" for their state is very. evident:
• By their tokens shall the sinoe~s be known, and

they shall be seized by their forelocks and theW
feet' Iv. '41,. 'Vain, therefore, are their works,
and no weight will we allow them on the day of
resurrection' (xviii. 105'.' Some, however, say
that all that is here denied is the fact of • a weighmg
in their favour! The place where the weighing will
take place is situated midway between heaven and
hell. Gabriel, standing by, watches the movement
of the scales, and Michael guards the balance..
There is a difference of opinion as to whether the
works themselves, or the books will then be weighe:!.
Tirmidhl says: • The Prophet said: .. Ninety-nine
registers will be distributed. God will say.: .. What!
dost thou deny this, or have the r~cor'hng angels
treate:! thee unjustly?" Each will say: .. No, 0
Lord." "Hast thou then any excuse ? "~ uN 0,
o Lord." Then God will display a cloth on which
the kalima is written. This will be put into one
"cale, and God will say: "To thee will be no evil
if thou hast a register in one scale an:lthis cloth in
the other, for the first scale will be light." , Thi"
i" considered conclusive testimony with regard to the
weighing of the books. The Mu'tazilis objected to
statements such as Ihese, for they said: ' Actions are
accidents, and the qualities of lightness and heaviness cannot be attributed to accidents! They
explained the verses of the Qur'an, and the statements of the Traditions on this point, as being a
figurative way of saying that perfect justice will be
I See also Suru, ni. 111; alii. 16. Mat)amrnad pro~ly got .bi. Idea
aD &()n(:rfphal work. Tile TcdaffN"' 01 A hraJa;Jm. pablilbod ill
T.xt a .. d St.,II;,., vol. ii, No.2. Coploa...,tracts (rom this are Rl..eho
in Tisdall'" Rtli,iOfl Of'M C....tQuu. AppeadiJlO c, pp 241-9•
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-done to all in the day of judgment. To this the
orthodox reply, that' it is not known how Go,1 will
do Ihis li.e. the wei~hing of the books, but this
ignorance does n3t make God's actions vain.' ,
(4) The Bridge. The literal meaning of the word
~iri\' is a roa<.l, a way. 'If We pleased, We would
surely p:1l out [h~ir eyes: yet even then would they
. speed on with rivalry in their path f~ira\" 'xxxvi.
66). ' Gather together those who have acted unjustly
and their consorts (demons', and the gods whom
I AHl.builf Il.\'~ thilt the ,:o'Jd \1!J~liln • should l~lieve in the Balnnce
with the two scale, anti the loo"oe. the magnitude of which IS like unlO
tbe et.&J(eI of the be lyen alld the earth
In it, deed:s are weiJ{hed by the
power of God Most Hil{h ~ iI.:td its weiL:hts in th.u day wLIl he of the
wellCht of motc:'t ancr mustard s~ds. to show the exactituclc of It 'I justice.
The luyt'\ of the )Cood duds will he placed la a. beautIful form in tlit'
~Ie of light: A:\d then the balance wdl be wei~hed down by them
O\ccordinK :0 the mea.llfe of their de~ree with Cod. by Ihe ",race of God
And the lea\'es of evil deeds . . . ill be COl.,t in a vile form Into the scale of
da.rine~, and the balance will be Il~ht with th~m, through th,. jusllce of
t;oJ' J~I)'d' 'ulli"",'d·djn. quoted by Macdonald, M,ulitn Thevlo".
p.306
The idea hi horrow~d from Ta.lmudlc Judaism which, as l'lo:pounded ill
the A/>ocalypu oj Hl""cll (,\. and C. Black 1896l has heen thus sum·
marlzed: . Every Rood .... ork-whether the fulfilling of a command or OlD
act of mercy-establif;hed a certalO de~rte of merit with God, while
every evil wori entailed a corre~ponding rlemerit, n man'lI position ..... ith
God depended on the relation ellistinll: betw~n his merits and demer'lI
and his salvation, on the prepondf'rance of the former over the latter
The relation between hIS merits and demerits W:L9 determined daily by
the wel~hing of hi~ d~d!>·' See also Gore, Rpi5tk 10 the R/>h,:sians,
l' 237. Note C
t Mul)ammad was indebted to Zotoa...trianisrn for Ihis idea.
The
Ancient Persians called this bridl(e or toad over hell the Chin<l\'at The
word Sita~ rloe~ not come from an Arabic root (Tisd1.lI, Religiorl 0/ the
Cruce"t. p 173)
10 2 Esrlra'l. vii. 7. 8, the enlrnnce to Ihe citv i!l
de!ICribed ""'1 ' narrow and ~r in a dangerou!l place to fall. liie as if there
were a 6reon the ril(ht hand and oneon the left. A deep water and one
only path between them both
• (hat there could but one man only
;:0 there at ooce.'
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they have adored beside Go:!, and guide them to. the
road ISira\, for hell' (xxxvii. 231. It is not called
a hridge in the Qur'an, but Tradition so calls it.
The Prophet said: 'There will be a bridge sharper
than the edge of a sword, finer than a hair, sus~ed over hell. Some will pass over it in the twinkling of an eye, some like a flash of lightning, others
with the sped of a swift horse. The angels will
<:all out, "0 Lord! save and protect." Some
Muslims will be saved, some will fall headlong into
hell, and afterwards be released.' The infidels
will all fall into hell an:! there remain for ever.
AI-G.haz Iii says: 'it is a bridge stretched over the
back of Hell, sharper than a sword, finer than a
hair. The feet of the unbelievers slip upon it, by
the decree Of God and fall with them into the fire;
but the feet of believers stand firm upon it, by the
grace of God, and so they pass into the Abiding
The Mu'tazilis deny the existence of
Abode."
such a bridge. 'If we admit it,' they say, • it would
be a trouble for the believers, and such there is not
for them in the day of judgment.' To this, the
orthodox reply that the believers pass over it to
show how they are saved from fire, and that thus
they may be delighted With Paradise, and also to
annoy the infidels.'
I

J~.,a'

'uU".u'd·J'n, quoted by Macdooald.

!tfluli,n Theolot)'.

p. 306.
i Some theologians Soly that the wor,is•• No one is there of you wh:>
shall not gO dowo uoto it .•
then will We delal/er tho~e who h~
the fear uf God.' (ui.72. 73) refer to the passiog over Sira~ iD safety,
but the general opiniull i~ c'hat believers will eoter hell and that
that thlt'<:e vllrse! refer to their so dointl:' Hot io aoy case they will
go through very rapidly and the heat will be luscocd whilst they are

1
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A!-A 'uf i$ situated between heaven and hell. It
is described thus: ' On (the wall) al-A'r.if shall be
men wbo know all by their tokens,' and they shall
cry to the inhabitants of Paradise. "Peace be on
you I .. but they shall not yet enter it, although they
long to do so. And when their eyes are turned
towards the inmates of the fire, they shall say.
" 0 our Lord! place us not with offending people" '
~ vii. 44-51. Sale thus sums up the opinions regarding aI-A 'ra f : • They call It AI·Orf, and more frequently in the pluraJ AI·
A'd.f, a word derived from the verb A1rafa, which sifltnifies to
distinguish between things, or to part. them; though some
commentators give another reason for the imposition of thj~
name, because. ~)' they, those who stand on this partition
will know and di~tingui~h the blessed hom the damned by
their respective marks or charact~ristics: C\od olhers say the
word properly intends anything that is high, raised or elevated,
as such a wall of separation must he supposed to be. Some
imagine it to be a soU of limbo for the patriarchs and prophets, or for the martyrs and those who have been most
eminent for sanctity.' Others place here such whose good
p&UJnK An anec:do!e relate<! hy jalalu'd-Dln Rumi throw" ~mtl li~ht
OD the meaning of the '''e~. 'A monk once laid to jaJilu',j·Oio•.• Aa
Jill COme to thll fire of hell, iD ",hat way is I.l'm lIuperior 10 Chrialiaohy 1 "
For a while. he was silent and then weot to the city. I followed, We
entered & bake-hou!lll. He (ook my black cassock. wrapped It in his own
cloak aod cut botb into the heated oven, A Brut amoh came fortb,
He .aid to me... behold!" The baker drew forth the cloak and put it
00 the wot.
II wu exquisitely deaa wbereas my cassock was 10 hUrDt
that it fell ioto pieces. TheD be Ald, .' thus .baU WII coter thereio and
thut aball )'ou enter ... ' Translation of the first book of the MalhtUnll
hy Redboolle. (e.r:I, LondoD. 1881) p,87,
I They will know the inhabitaots of Paradl~ hy their whiteness, lUld the
people of Hell b, the blackness of Iheir face .., (Bai".iwl. i. 326) The
tdf'a is jewish
Set Ti~aJl'lI SOllrC~$ 0/ 1M
p, 124
I A, rel",trd. tbe child reo or ilofidels, some say that they arll placed in
al-A'r,r, and Olhers that they are seot to hell. The best authOrities say.
tbat Ihey BO to heaven.

a.,'dn.
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aDd e-vil worksaresoequaJ tbatlhey exactly counterpoise each
other, aDd therefore deOJerve neither reward nor pllDisbment;
iUld these, say they, will ou tho. last day be admiued iuto
Paradise, after they shall have porfonned an act of adoratio..
which will be imputed to them a! a merit, and wiJI make tbe
scale of their good works to overbalance. Others ~uppose
this intermediate SPace will be a receptacle for those who have
gone to war without their parents' leave, and therein sufl'~red
martyrdom; beiDg excluded from Paradise for their disobedi.
coer, and escaping bell because tbey are martyrs,' ,

There is also an interval between the death of the
body in this world and the Last Day; called
al-Barzakh. • Behind them shall be a barrier
(barzakhl. until the day when they shall be raised
again' lxxiii. 1021. When death takes place, the
Moul is separated from the body by the Angel of
Death; in the case of the good with ease, in that of
the wicked with violence. It then enters into alBarzakh.'
The Mushrik, one who ascribes plurality to God,
will remain in hell for ever, for as infidelity (kufr),
is an eternal crime, its punishment must also be
eternal. ' The unbelievers among the people of the
Book, and among the polytheists, shall go into the
fire of Gehenna, to ahide therein for aye. Of all
creatures are they the worst' (xcviii. 51. 'Cast into
hell every infidel, every hardened one, the hinderer
of the good, the transgressor, the doubter who set
up other gods with God. Cast ye him into the
fierce torment' (I. 23-5).
Muslims who commit great sins, though they die
unrepentant, will not remain in hell for ever, for
1
I

SaJ.'. O",,.'li... P,.di",i,,4'7 Di.co"',.... Seclioa iv.

For lOme curious opiQioDa with rqard to the .tate of the soul there.
O.. ,.'d•• P,..li...·flDt7 D"$co""u, SecUon 19'.

see Sal.'.
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INTERCESSION FOR SINNERS

, Whosoever shall have wrought an atom's weight of
good shall behold it' 'xcix. 71. It is asserted that
the fact of believing in Islam is a good work and
merits a reward. Baig.lwi says that the teaching
<If the verse, 'Every soul shall he paid what it
wrought;' (iii. 241, is that' service done is not lost.
The believer will not be left in hell for ever, because,
as the reward for his faith and his works cannot be
paid in hell or before he enters it, it can only be
AI-Ghazali
given after he is released from it."
says: 'There will not remain in Hell an attester of
God's Unity , ' , there shall not abide eternally in
the fire a single believer."
Perfect faith consists
in believing with sincerity of heart and acting in
accordance thereto, but the actions are not the faith
itself. Great sins prevent a man from having
, perfect faith,' but do not destroy faith, nor make
the Muslim an infidel, but only a sinner.' The
Mu'tazilis teach that the Muslim who enters hell
will remain there for ever, that the person who,
having committed great sins, dies unrepentant,
though not an infidel, ceases to be a believer, and
hence suffers as the infidels do. though the punish-

ment is lighter than that which an infidel receives.
AI-Ash'ad says: 'The sinner who dies unrepentant is at the mercy of God, but the Prophet will
intercede for him, as he said: "My intercession is
for those among my people who commit great
sins.'"
"At last they enter Paradise. and, whilst
being punished, they must not be in the same fire as
the infidels. He in whose heart is one atom of
faith cannot be finally lost.' 'If any man should
repent, I IAsh'ari) do not by my reason say, "God
must pardon him; " but so it is revealed.' '
The ortho"ox belief is that MUl;1ammad is now
an intercessor, and will he so at the Last Day. '
This intercession is of several kinds: (1) The
, great intercession,' to which the words' It may be
that thy Lord will raise thee to a glorious station'
(xvii, 81) are supposed to refer.
The' glorious
station' is said to be the place of intercession, in
which all persons will praise the Prophet. The
people will be in great fear. Mul:lammad will say:
, 0 my people I I am appointed for intercession.'
Their fear will then pass away, 121 Intercession is
made so that they may enter into Paradise without
rendering an account. The authorities differ with
regard to this. ~31 Intercession is on behalf of
those Muslims who ought to go to hell. 141 It is
for those who are already there. No one but the
Prophet can make these intercessions, 151 Intercession is for an increase of rank to those who are in
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HaiQawf. i. ISO,
~azall io tho (~yd' 'UI;rtlu'd·dh,. quoted hy Macdonald. Muslim

TlI.%ty, p- 307.
3 • A !treat sin does not exclude the creature who belie\'" from the
belief (iman) and does nol make him an unbeliever. And Go::t does not
forgive him who joins anOther with Him'\olC, hut he for~ive<; anyrhinj.!
beneath thai, to whom He wills. of sins small or gre.lt' (.\o·r-; ... li) . • It
muS! be believed [hat fa.lling into great sins. other Ihao unbelief (kurr).
does not involve unbelief; but repentance from the ,in i, necessary at
once. Repentance il not injured by returning to sin; but Cor the new !>io
• new repenraoco ill nec~sary.' (Al·Fud£Il.) The quotations lUe from
Macdow', Mu.lim Theology. pp, 311-19.
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I Shahra.,Uni, "'--'fila' ",a'"·.V;~lod, p. 73,
t BlIlb irf 00 tbe authority of "hu Huraira re:ord., a Tradition t"u"
Tho Prophet Aid: .. Eacb prop~~1 b.,~ a special prayer; i£ God so will,
;t. I will keop miol! for my pooplo at tbe day oC jud~roeDt."', PaiJu'l·
/jdrl. Po.rl u. 16'.
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Paradise. The Mu'tazilis, however. maintained
that there would be, no intercession for Muslims
guilty of great sins, and quoteq the verse, 'Fear ye
the day when soul shall not satisfy for soul at all,
nor shall any ransom be taken, neither shall they
be hc:lped ' (ii. 45),' The orthodox bri.1g in reply,
this Tradition: 'The Prophet said: " My interces~ion is for the men of my following who have
committed great sins,'"
If this Tradition is
disputed, they then say that the verse in the
Qur'an just quoted does not' refer to Muslims at
all, but to the infidels. The orthodox hold that the
Prophet will intercede for Muslims who commit
the greater sins, and quote: 'Who is he that can
intercede with Him but by His own permission ( ,
(ii. 256). This verse, however, only proves that
intercession may he 'by permission,' not that
Mul,1ammad is an inlercessor in his own right.
According to a Tradition related by Anas, the
Prophet said: 'In the day of resurrection, Musalmans
will not be able to move; they will be greatly
distressed and say, "Would to God that we had
asked Him to create some one to intercede for us,
that we might be taken from tbis place, and be
delivered from tribulation and sorrow.'"
The
Tradition goes on to state bow they sought help
from Adam and the prophets of the old dispensation,
how one and all excused themselves on account of
their own sinfulness. Jesus, it is said, will decline,
because men have worshipped him as God, ' Then:
1 Sura llh. 33. • f:.ach of them shaH come to Him 00 the day of
Judtcasen, singly.' seem. to bear 00 this poiot. The commealalors Kay It
me-ns' he yAr wa madad.ir '-witbout (riearl or helpu
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said the Prophet, 'the Musalmans will come to me,
::Ind I will ask permission to go into God's presence
and intercede for them.'
The second advent of Christ is a sign of the
last day, • Jesus is no more than a servant whom
We favoured . . . . and he shall be a sign of the
last bour' (xliii. 611. > He will not, according to
the Qur'an, come then as a judge, but, like all other
prophets, to be judged.' • We formed with litem
i.e. prophets' a strict covenant. that God rna)'
question the men of truth as to their truth (i.e. how
they discharged their prophetic functions, • 'xxxiii. 7.
81. He will come to bear witness against the Jews
who reject him -:' , In the day of resurrection, He
will be a witness against them' liv. 158),
It is necessary to believe in the pond of the
Prophet called l;lauc,l,' full of sweet and refreshillg
water, tilled by the river kauthar which flows from
under the throne of God. This faith is founded
on the verse . Truly We have given thee an abundance Ikauthar' ' (cviii. I; xlvii. 161. Bukhari says.
I Other N)(DS are lbe appe.annce of a1-!dabdf. or aI-naHA. or Anticbri'tt, of al·0;\bba. the beast. tbe- decay of {&jIb 00 the earth, tdmol~
Dad seditions. war with the Greeks &ad ROI'D&Ds. sre" distrea. tbe
reiul&l o( the inbabitant. o( 'Idq and Syria to pay tribute. tho ~r.
IlOce o( GOlI and MAlot and the ri'il1R o( the 100 (rom tbe wete.
I A';una:J biD 1:l1yat. a Mn'tuill. taugbt that Chri~ would jadgo IIMlll
."\1 the lut day. SbahrastJ.nf. al·Mi141 wa',.-Nll;tal. p. 42.
I It il believed tb1.t he will descend oear tbo ID'>SqQe at Damucus,
'" tb~ tim,. or afterooon prayer: tbat be will act a, Imim io ~blic
drtOhOM, hve fOf (Ot't, rearl·on earth aad be buried at Madfna. Peace
&ad rrosperit, .iII abou.ad duriD~ tbde fort, yean.
e • Wh~'er drioka of it a tinKle draught. will Dever tbirat acaia there.
;uter. It, breadth i• • jouroey of. mooth; itl water il whiter than
milk lUId Iweeter than hooe,; uoaod it. &nlI ewen Iiko the ltan of
heaveD; into it flo. two canal. from &I·KaaUlar,' a1~.·d1f, If-yd'
Iflu,....·,I·df".llQoted by Macdonald. M.uJi". TJacol0I.Y. p. 306.
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. The meaning of kauthar is the abundance of good
which God gives to the Prophet.' Baic;tawi says it
refers to the abundance of knowledge, good actions
and honour in this world and the next possessed
hy the Prophet.'
There are many degrees of felicity in heaven to
which the believers are admitted. The Propl;!, according to Tirmidhi, said there were one hundred
Some of these may possibly be meant by the eight
names they give to Paradise. II J Jannatu'l-Khuld.
, Say: Is this, or the Garden of Eternity which was
promised to the God-fearing, best?' (xxv. 16).
(2) Jannatu's-Sabim. 'For them is a Dwelling of
Peace with their Lord' (vi. 127). 01 Daru'l-Qarar.
. The life to come is the M~nsion which abideth '
(xl. 42). 141 Jannatu'l-'Adan. 'To the Faithful,
both men and women, God promiseth gardens and
goodly mansions in the Garden of Eden' lix. 731.
(5i Jannatu'l-ma'wa.
'Near which is the Garden
of Repose' lliii. 151. (6) Jannatu'n-Na'im. 'Amid
delights, shall the righteous dwell' !lxxxii. 13.\
.71 Jannatu'l-Illiytm.
'The register of the righteous is in Illiyun "lxxxiii. 181. (8' Jannatu'lFirdaus. 'Those who believe and do the things
that are right, they shall have the Gardens of Paradise for their abode' 'xviii. 107 >.
Hell has seven divisions. 'Verily hell U ahannam) is the promise for them one and all ; it hath
seven portals, and at every door there is a separate
party of them' Ixv. 441, The Qur'an. though it
mentions the names of these divisions, does not state

what classes of persons will be sent to each; but
Muslim commentators have supplied the needed information.' They classify them thus :-{ 1) J ahannam, for sinners who die without repentance. This
includes Muslims; for' There is not one of you
who will not go down to it hell)' (xix. 72).' 121
La?a, for the infidels (i.e. Christiansl. 'For La?a,
dragging him by the scalp, shall claim him,' etc.
(lxx. 15-171. (3) l:Iutamah, a fire for the Jews, and
according to some, for Christians lciv. 41. (4) Sa'ir,
for devils, the descendanis of lblis, for 'Those
who devour the property of •orphans unjustly, only
devour into their bellies fire, and they broil in Sa'ir'
(iv. II). lSI Saqar, for the Magians; also for
those who neglect prayer. 'Taste ye the touch of
Saqar' iliv. 49; lxxiv. 441. 161 Ja!)im, a boiling
caldron for idolaters and also for Gog and Magog.
, Thou shalt not be questioned as to the followers of
al-Ja!)im' Iii. 113). 17, Hawiya, a bottomless pit
for hypocrites that is, all those who outwardly professed Islam and inwardly, were infidels. They
were called Munafiqun. 'As for him whose balance
is light, his dwelling shall be Hawiya' Ici. 71. It
is said that heaven has one division more than hell,
to show that God's mercy exceeds His justice. At
the last day, hell will be brought to the seat of
judgment. 'And hell on that day shall be moved
up' 'xxxix. 24).
I There is nOlhiag in tbe Qur'ia 10 jUlItify this c1u."i6cation or those
who go (0 bell- The Qur'na simply say. tbat a leparate party _ill be
at each door.
to AccordiaR tl) the Traditions. hell will be cool and pleuut for those
MU!llirn.. who have not committed tbe' Rreater sin.: Hvp;hea, DtdiOtl4ry

I

I~ll;toiwi. ii . .JJ9

o/1I1d".. p. 17J.
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The Mu'tazilis say that heaven and hell are not
in existence now,' but will be created after the day of
judgment; for they maintain·that, if both are now in
existence, they must be destroyed with the heavens
and the earth at the last day. The orthodox declare
that both do exist now, and quote this verse: 'There
shall be a blast on the trumpet, and all who are in
the heavens and on the earth shall expire, save those
whom God shall vouchsafe to live' (xxxix. 68).
The 'those whom' are said to be tho~e in heaven
and in hell, and therefore hea ven and hell must exist
now, as well as then. Again, we read: 'Near the
Sidra tree which marks the boundary, near which i.
he Garden of Repose' <Jannatu'I-Ma'wa' lliii. 141.
The Mu'tazilis >ay for . jannal 'wP. should read
• jana!) '-a wing-which by melonomy slands for
Gabriel, and ~o Ihere is no refelence 10 heaven at
all. The orlhodox reply thaI no Qlirl has ever
adcp~ed Ihe reading J ana!) for J annal. The usual
belief is Ihat the statements in the Qur'an and the
Traditions regarding the pleasures of Paradise, are
to be taken Ii terall y."
\ Thia seemll to be the view of Sir Syed Al)mad Khan He con.klerl
tbe wbole dbCriplion of heaVeD and hell to be figarative. (See Ta,d,tI/j·A?Jma4lntl. Part I, iv. J.5-~J" The orthodoll reply to tbi. il in Il
Tr~t1tioo re'COrded by BDkllitf; 'The Propbet said: "When a man dies
be il in paradise or in bell: if be was a 1DaD0f paradise l'hlu'l-Janr at),
he will be in paradi,e; if a mao of 6re labla'n,Nir), ia hell. ,', The
t eTro, ' man of pardise', 'man of 6re; aree.plaiDed to men that tbe,. are
fated 10 to be. Buk,buI also Rives many Traditions to ,how what i. ('lOW
pOR 00 io paradise, all of which are .aid 10 prove that the yiew of the
Mu'luiU, i' wrong. See, Fak#,.'I-B4rl, Part ..,ii· 20-9.
t • A place for the God-fearing, or for the lOal. of martyrs' (Bai4iwi.
ii. 2)). lb.' Abhb Ilayll II ill tbe place where Gabriel dwell,.,
, S)'eeI Amlr 'All in Tlu S/Jiril 0/ hldm. p. 394, sar-: 'Tbe descriptioos are realistic, io acme placet aJmost sealaoal: bat to ..y that fbey
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THE PREDESTINATION OF GOOD AND EVIL.-I

have in Ihe section in which the attribute' will ' is
described given some account of the dogmatic statements concerning the doctrine of predestination;
but as it always forms a distinct cbapter in Musalman books, I treat it separately bere.
AI-Barkavi, concerning predestination, says:It is necessary to cODfess tbat good and evil take place by
the predestination aDd predetermination of God; that all that
has been and aU tbat will be was decreed in eternity and
written 00 the pr","rved table; I tbat the faitb of tbe believ.r,
the piety of the pious and good actions are foreseen, willed.
predestinated, decreed by the writiog 00 tbe preserved tabl.,
produced and approved by God; that tbe uDbelief of tb.
uobeliever, the imp.ety of the impious-arid bad actions come
to pas... with the fore· knowledge, will, predestination and
d~cree of God, but not with H is satisfaction and approval. Sbould aoy ask why God willeth aDd producetb
evil, we can only reply that He may have wi!'e ends in view
which we cannot comprehend,

are 1e0lUII, or Ibat Mo!>aroDlad, or any of hi. followen, eveo the ultraliterali... accepted them u locb i. a calumay_' Such an .xpanation
commends itMlf to Muslim. of bi8b moral tone. especially wbere". ia
Jadia, tbey bave been iafloeaced by Western cullan! and Cbri&tlan
thouKht. but it is difficult to believe that Mul}ammad 50 "intended bit
wordl to be taken, or that bta bearm 10 uoderstood tbem Mul}am'
mad's miDd .." " iatwlely practical and not in the lea.t ltiveD to my.tleiam.
The Dunishmen~ of bell are material.- No orthndot commeotatnoo. "" lar
as J .oow, attemptl to aJlqori~ them: why -ibn should the material
joYlof paradise be set IAide, AD Iltlfoment for "tbe' alleRorical view i.
hued OD Ihe fact that the descriptioWi of a voluPtaOM paradix are a:iven
at a time whea Mul}ammll.d was liviDR a chaste and temperate lile with.
.illile wile. For discuuion of Ibi, poinl, Me my Hi.,oneol
,",,,, of Ihe Our'd. prd ~ ), pp. 27-32
1 This, tbe Laol]a'l-Mal)f'h, ia referred to ia Sura Inn. 22, .. lbat
OIl which tbe Qur'4n il wfitteD. 10 Sura uui. 11, Ihe actiODS of men
are said to be written in ' the clear book of our decfta,' Tbi. ~ calleott
the Im£mu·I·M'abln, 'the clear prototype.'
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There are three well-defined schools of thought on
this subject of predestination : First, The Jabarians, so· called from the word
iabr. compulsion. deny all free agency in man,' and
say that man is necessarily constrained by the force
of God's eternal and immutable decree to act as he
does.' They hold that as God is the absolute Lord
He can, if He so wills, admit all men into paradise,
or cast all into hell. This sect is one of the
branches of the Ash'arians, with whom on most
points they agree. There are several subdivisions
of the Jabarian sect; those who say man has
absolutely no power at all over his actions; those
who say he has the power, but cannot exercise it,
and those who. like the Ash'arians. hold the dogma
of kasb.
Second, The Qadarians, who deny al-qadar, or
God's absolute decree, say that evil and injustice
ought not to he attributed to God, but to man, who
is altogether a free agent. This sect is generally
considered to he a branch of the Mu'tazila body,
I • The honour of man lies in being under compulsion, not in havlOJ( a
5bare in free wilL' (;uls"dn-i·Rda, led_ I.on~on. 1880) p. "6.
v· The Prophet of God ud chat Adam and MMes (in the world of
spirits) malotained a debate before God. aDd Adam liDt tbe better of
MOSoe!l, who uid: .. Thou utlhat Adam whom God created and breathed
into thee HIli own "pint. and made the anlCcls bo'" down hefore thee,
and placed thee in Paradi~; arter which tholl threwest man upon the
earth. rrom tbe fault which thou didst commil." Adam replied •• Thou
art that Mo~ whom God Aelected for Hi,-p"?phet,,· and to converse
with. and He gave thee twelve tablM, in w'·licb are explAined e..·erphlOl.
and He made thee His con6dant and the bearer or Hi' secrets. then
how long was tbe Bihle written before 1 was created?" Mo~ said
.. Forty yearA." Then said
D,d.1 thou see in the nibil!! Ihal
Adam di..aheyed GOlt?.. .. Ye,·" " OO!lt thou reproach me 00 a matter
wbich (;0<1 wrote in the Bible forty years before cruliol me ~ ..•

A""m. ,.

though in.reality it existed before Wa~illdied A.H_
13!) quitted the school of his master !:Iasan. As
Wa~il, however, followed the opinions of Ma'badu'lJuhani (died A.H. 801, the I~ading Qadarian divine,
the Mu'tazilis and Qadarians are nol\' practiclllly
one and the same.
Third, The Ash'arians maintained that God has
one eternal will, which is applied to whatsoever He
willeth, both'of His own actions and those of men.;
that He willetl. that which He knoweth and what is
written on the preserved table; that He willeth both
good and evil.' So far they agree with the Jabarians ; but then they seem to allow some power to
man, a tenet I have already explained when describing theirideaof 'kasb'. (Ante, p. 252). TheorthodolC,
or Sunni belief, is theoretically Ash'arian, but
practically, the Sunnis are' confirmed J abarians.
The Mu'tazila doctrines are looked upon as quiteheretical.
No subject has been more warmly discussed in
I~!li:m than that of predestination.
Imam Abu
!:Ianifa puts the matter thus: ' Works are of three
kinds; those ordered by God (fari<;lahJ; those
which are good lfa<;lilahl; those which are evil
(ma'~iyahl. The first came into existence by the
direct order of God, by His· decree, desire, power,
creation, knowledge, and grace; the second are not
by direct order Ifar<;l) of God, but are by H~s
decree; the third are not by order of God, but by HIS
I • :"olotbioll e'Ci,t, upoo earth. l>e it good or bAd. but tbat which God
wills . . . . Good and evil happeo &Ccordinll: to destiny (qa4a) and
decree (q:\dllr) of God for good or evil.' Al·Ash'n.rC. quoted hy Macdo• nnhl. MN_~lim Th.olog,', p. 1t)}.
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appointment, though He has no pleasure therein;
by His creation, though not of His grace. He knew
of them. All three kinds are written on the' preserved table.
The following abstract of some lengthy discussion"
will present the points of di fference.
The Ash'adans, who in this matter represent in
tbe main orthodox views, formulate their objection>
to the Mu'tazila system thus : (I) If man is the causer of an action by the
force of his own will, then he should also have the
power of controlling the result of that action.
12) If it be granted that man has the power to
originate an act, it is necessary that he should know
all acts, because a creator should be independent in
act and choice. Intention must be conditioned by
knowledge. To this the Mu'tazilis reply that a
man need not know the length of a road before he
walks, or the structure of the throat before he talks,
• (3) Suppose a man wills to move his body, and
God at the same time wills it to be steady, then, if
hoth intentions come to pass, there will be a collectio~ of o~posites; 1f neither, a removal of op.
(losltes; If the exaltation of the first. an unreasonable preference.
(4) If man l'an create an act, some of his work,.
will be better than some of the works of God; e.g..
a man determines to have faith: now faith is a
better thing than reptiles, which are created by
God.
es\ If man is free to act, why Can he not make
at once a human body? why does he need to thank
God for grace and faith?
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(6) But better far than all argument, the orthodo:l
say, is the testimony of the Book. 'No mischance
chanceth either on earth or in your own persons, but
ere We created them it was in the Book' , (Ivii. 22l.
'Thou truly canst not guide whom thou desirest,
hut God guideth whom He will /xxviii. 56l. This
verse is said to have been revealed on the following
occasion, When Abu Talib was about to die, the
Prophet said: '0 uncle! say the kalima, "There
is no god but God," and I will testi fy to God
concerning it on thy behalf; , but Abu Jahl and
'Abdu'llah bin Abi said to the dying man, 'What I
dost thou turn from the sect of Abu'I.Mu\talib ? '
The Prophet ceased not to urge him to confess the
faith of Islam, but the old man said: 'I am of the
sect of Abu'I-Mu\talib, and I refuse to say the
kalima.' Then replied the Prophet, • By God, until
prohibited,' I will seek pardon for thee.' Then this
verse was revealed, showing that God alone could
will the change the Prophet desired.' We now
return to the quotations from the Qu'ran. 'All
things have We created under a fixed decree' lliv.
49). 'When God created you and that ye make'
(xxxvii. 941.
'Some of them there were whom
God guided, and there were others decreed to err'
(xvi. 381. As God decrees faith and obedience, He
must be the causer of it, for 'on the hearts of these
hath God graven the Faith' (lviii. 22). 'It is He

1 That iI, the Book of eternal decr~.
this said tbat the verse (Suratu'l·Tauba (ix) 114] forbiddinl( prayer
for thOH wbo died as idolaten. was DOW liven.
s $4~1~·I·Bua1J4ri ted. Leyden), ii. 30'. commentar1 on Sunlo'l
Qifif- See allO Bai4dwi, ii, 8' and Sell. Th~ Li~ 0/ Ahf~,",,"'mt.
pp. 6S-.,
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who causeth you to laugh and weep. to die and
make alive (liii. 44). 'If God pleased, He would
surely bring them, one and all, to the guidance'
(vi. 36). 'Had God pleased, He had guided you
all aright' lvi. 150'- 'Had the Lord pleased, He
would have made mankind of one religion' xi.
120l. 'God will mislead whom He pleaseth, and
whom He pleaseth He will place upon the straight
path' (vi. 39). Tradition records that the Prophet
said: ' God is the maker of all makers and of their
actions.' I
The Mu'tazilis took up the opposite side of this
great question and said : q) If man has no power to wi1l or to do then
what is the di fference between praising God and
sinning against Him; between faith and infidelity:
good and evil; what is the use of commands and
prohibitions; rewards and punishments; promises
and threats ; what is the use of prophets and books.'
(21 Some acts of men are bad, such as tyra,my
and polytheism. If the3e are created by God, it
follows that to tyrannize and to ascribe plurality to
I Ibo Kih, commenting on the verse, . When thy Lord brought forth
their descenda!.Jts hom the rein!\ of the !OM of Adam and took them to
witness against them~eh'es... Am 1 not," said He... your Lord?" they
said ... Yes, W~ witne~, It" • (vii. 171), Roe!! on to say .. God formed aJl
the prophets and s.tinls into one class. aDd the martyrs into another

The pious men, al!>o. were separated into one, and the wic\led 101<;
another,

One clas!l was formed of the obedient !lcrv.ants. while the un-

believers. namely. the Jews. the Chnslians. the M~iaos. the Hindus and
others, were likewise divided into several parllCS. Then they were
shaped ioto rorms. tbat is. the shape in which he was 10 appear in the
woI1d was predesllDw for ea.ch DOC.' Tbis passage is quoted with full
approval by the Wahh.1bi author o( the Tl6qu.iyol,,"·/md,.
t SllartJ·j.'Aqd Id·j·Jdm/, p. 9.5.
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the Deity, is to render obedience, To this the Ash'·
arians reply that orders are of two kinds, immediate
and mediate, The former, which they call' Amru't·
taqwiyat,' is the order, 'Be and it was.' This
comprehends all existences, and according to it
whatever is ordered must come to pass. The latter
they call 'Amru't-tashri',' an order given in the
Law. This comes to men through prophets, and
thus is to be obeyed. True ubedience is to act
according to that which is revealed, not according to
the secret intentions of God, for these we know not.
(3) If God decrees the acts of men, He should
bear the name of that which He decrees, Thus the
causer of infidelity is an infidel; of tyranny a
tyrant, and so on ; but to speak thus of God is
blasphemy.
(4) If infidelity is decreed by God, He must wish
it; but a prophet desires faith and obedience, and
so is opposed to God. To this. the orthodox reply
that God knows by His eternal knowledge that such
a man wi1l die an infidel. If a prophet intends by
bringing the message of salvation to such an one to
make God's knowledge become ignorance, he would
be doing wrong ; but as he does not know the secret
decrees of God, his duty is to deliver his message
according to the words of the l:Iadith : 'A prophet
has only to deliver the clear message.'
(5) The Mu'tazilis claimed as on their side all
verses of the Qur'an in which the words to do, to
construct, to renew, to create, are applied to men.
Such are the verses: 'Whatever is in the heavens
and in the earth is God's, that He may reward those
who do evil according to their deeds: and those who
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do g~d will He reward with good things' (liii.
32 .
Whoso shall have wrought evil shall not be
recompensed but with its like; but whoso shall
have done the things that are right, whether male or
female, and is a belieevr, these shall enter Paradise'
Ix\. 43>' 'Say: The truth is from the Lord' let
him then who will, believe; and let him who ~ill
be an infidel' xviii. 28,.' 'Those who add god~
to God will say: "If God had pleased, neither we
~o~ ~ur fathers had given Him companions." Say;
\ enly ye follow only a conceit, ye utter lies'"
(vi. 149). 'Whatever good betideth thee is from
C:od ; whatever evil betideththee is from thyse,r'
(IV. 81). The Tradition is aho very plain. 'All
good is in Thy hands. and evil is not to Thee.'
The Mu'tazilis also held that it was incumbent on
God to guide all men and make them good; to
which statement their opponents replied by saying
that no one can predicate of God that anything is
incumbent to Him.
The Ash'artans have one famous text which they
bring to bear against all this reasoning and evidence. It is: 'This truly is a warning; and whoso
willeth, taketh the way of his Lord; but will it yr
shall not, unless God will it, for God is knowing,
wise' 'lxxvi. 29, 301. To the Tradition they reply;
(1) That there is a difference between acquiescence
in evil and decreeing it. Thus the expression' God

willeth not tyranny for His servants,' does not mean
that God hath not decreed it, but that tyranny is not,
one of His attributes; so 'evil is not to Thee'
means it is not an attribute of God; and (2) the
J:ladith or Tradition must be explained in accordance with the teaching of the Qur'an.' They also
produce the Tradition, ' Certainly God is the maker
of all makers and of their actions.' •
The Muslim philosophers tried to find a way out
of the difficulty. Averhoes says; 'We are free to
act in this way or that, but our will is always determined by some exterior cause. For example, we see
something which pleases us, we are drawn to it in
spite of ourselves. Our will is thus bound by exterior causes. These causes exist according to a
certain order of things which is founded on the
general laws of nature. God alone knows beforehand the necessary connexion which to us is a
mystery. The connexion of our will with exterior
causes is determined by the laws of nature. In
theology we call this decrees and predestination.' •

I ImAm l.thid laYs that this vene is (or tbe purpose of a warning aDd
~oes not imply permiSiion. The ortbodox commeatator . Abbb aay.:
This.-ene reten to tbe decrtlC. "He wbom God wills 10 believecertainl, will do 10, and whom Ho wills to be aa in6del will be Doe ..

nnd not at all to mao'" (ree wilL'
Rai"••', I. '71.

Td/.,,--i-H,,.ai,,,,

ij.

9. See &1'10

lSheJI'!I·j·'Aqa'/tI·i·Jd".', p. 94· For.soud Recount of the Ash'U'1aD
poIitioD, see pp. 90-4 of tbis same boo...
., , blAm bal OOl _ttled the pat cooRier. ID tbeolOSY as io taw.
Mu"~mmad was an opportuoi,t. 00 tbe Ooe band bi' Allib is tbe
ablolute Semitic despot ..-flo luides aright and lead, altra)'. . . . 00
the otber band, men are exhorted to repentance and punishmeot is
threatened ~ainst them if tbey remain bard8JMKS io uobelief. All theee
pbucs of a wandering and lubjective mind whieh lived ooly in the
perceptinn of the moment A.ppear io the Qur'l..n,' M&cdoDAld,
rh<olog,. p. 128.
, His (MuJ}ammad) mind was Dot of a .art io which coatradietory
propolitioo, occ&sion &0)' difficult)·" See Margolloutb, Jlo~m""d.

M".,.",

p- HI,
=' S. Munk . .'tfcla",u d4 PlJik>"'ilJuJMi~ d Ar"bt', p. 4,58.
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As Islam grew into a system, the Muslims fell
into a Cabbalism, and a superstitious reverence for
the mere letters and words of the Qur'iln. With this
declension came a still more distorted view of the
character of God. The quotations made from the
Qur'an in the last few pages will have shown that
whilst some passages seem to attribute freedom to
man, and speak of his consequent responsibility,
others teach a clear and distinct fatalism. The
great strength of Islam lay in the energy with which
Mul)ammad preached the doctrine that God was a
Divine Ruler, one who would deal righteous judgment, who 'taught man that which he kn~w not.'
Emphasis is laid on the fear rather than on the love
of God, men are made to do what is right hy God's
decree, not by His grace; by fear of punishment,
not by desire of nearness to God. Thus [s",m IS
defective in the higher aspects of spiritual life. It
is, as its name implies, subjection to the works of
the law.' As the system became more complex
and dogmatic, men lost the sense of the nearness of
God. He became an unapproachable Being. A
harsh unfeeling Fate took the place of the Omnipotent Ruler.' It is this dark fatalism which,
whatever the Qur'an may teach on the subject, is
the ruling principle in all Muslim communities. It
is this which makes all Muhammadan nations decay.
1 For the meanioK of the term l'Il;im C\('C Sell. Outlinc.f 0/ 1.•Iri",
(C.L.S.), Chapter ii.
t The God of Islim has been described as ,An uncooditioned. irre:spettivCl will.
Oemacdiog simple awe.
Beyond all principle! of good or ill.
Above idea of Jaw. Mondlon Milne$. PorI," Lunu. p. ]6.
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Careless of self-improvement, heedless of the need
of progress, the Muslim nations, still independent,
are in all that relates to the higher aspects of intellectual and civilized life far behind the nations of
the West.
A Tradition' states that when God created man
from a lump of clay, He broke it into two pieces,
cast one into hell and said, 'These to eternal fire
and I care not': the other He threw into heaven.
saying, 'These to Paradise and I care not.' '
The subject of 'I1mu'I-'Aqa'id, or the science of
dogma. properly ends here, but most Muslim trealises
add a few practical remarks, such as the believer
who commits murder, fornication, and other evil
deeds. does not cease to be a Muslim, provided that
he does not say that these are allowed. Should he
die unrepentant, God can punish him for a while in
hell. or forgive him without punishment.' It is
1 00 the authonty of the great Tradition!s!,. Muslim. Malik. TirrnlUllj
and Abu I>;i'ud it II a-'\ld tbat Mul;lammad dedul!d that "od made some
persoos for paradi~ iUld 'Wme for bell· See .\fi.~"llftll'I·.Hn~ah~'I.'
Dibu'Hrob bi'I-Qadr.
tOo this story, Palgrave remarkA '10 this \,'e ha\'e before us the
~dequate idea of predestinltion, or, 10 Riv., it a truer name, predamnation, held and taQ~ht io the l'Chools of the Qllr'~o. Paradis~ aDd
heU are at Dn:e t')tally inllepeadent of love aDd batred on the put of thl'!
Deity, and of merits or demerit•• of good or evil con.duct. on Ih~ put of
the creature: aad, in the corr~pondlRK theory, flKhtly so, slnC\.' the
very actions which we call1CQod or ill·de..erving. right or wroDK, wlckCl.l
or virtuous. are in their ~Dce all ODe and of one, aad accordlngl)
merit neither praise nor blame. puoishment nor recompeose, ell:cept and
limply aher th~ arbitrary ,·,\Iue wbicb the self-re,{u!ating will of tbe
.c reat despot may choose 10 impute 10 them.' Palgrave, Cen'ral anti
Eade," AMbia, i. 367-S.
, For a definition of ~penta.Dce and the prob&bility of its acceptance,
81M KleiD. Reli,,'on 01 hldtn. p. 109. Tbere is aD Arabic proverb. 'He
left off sinning, but never asked forgivCD".'-~'
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right to call one who commits the greater sins a
wicked ~fuslim, but not a katir, The Mu'tazilis
hold that such an one is neither a believer nor an
infidel, but something between the two. The l\Iazdariv"a, a' subdivision of the Mu'tazilis. believed
that'; sinner who died unrepentant would he in hell
for ever, The KIH,rijites also agreed with this
,·iew. even though the man had eonfessed Is1<im with
his lips, The ~lurjiHa declared that faith and
faith alone saved. If the ,inner believed in God and
His }'rophet he would not remain in hell for ever.
Thi, difference of "iew a, to the effect of faith. the
one making repentance an integral part of it. the
other looking only to an outward confession led to a
very important controversy as to the precise nature
of faith. The]ll ajjariyya who on some points hold
Mu'tazila doctrines. say that unrepentant l\Iuslims
will go to hell, hut will he release" after a time, for
. justice does not require equality of treatment of
had Muslims and kanrs'The l)add. a punishment hased on a zahir, or
obvious, sentenre of the Qur',in. requires that a
Mmlim who apostatizes shall he put to death.' The
I The punlsbmrnt of drath it. sometim~ decreed for IcsSt'r IJncnce~.
In tbe latter part of lhe year 1879, one or thr Turkish 'U1am:\, named
AI}mad. was condemned to death lor ha\'ine assisted Dr, Koelle, an
Englbh c1erjo~yman residin.: in Constantinople, in the tnUl.lation o( the
Book of Common Prayer and a tracl called CIt,i$1 lit_ Wo,d 0/ God.
Owinf; to tbe urgen1 repreunlatlons of the British Ambat~ador the:
K!.loja'l\ life was spared. but he was banished to the island of Chio: The
Pone promi~ to maintain his family whilst he was absenl
II need
scarcely be said that nOlhin!:: of the kind was done,
00 January Hi, 18<44. the Earl of Aberdeen wrote to Sir Stralford
CanniD~ thu!!
'The Christian Powera will Qot eodare thnt the POrle
"hould in",uh and Irample on their Faith. by trealing .. & criminal an~

hopeless condiiion of the intidels for whom no guidanee was to be sought and with whom no friendship
was to be made until they fled their homes for the
eause oi God, that is, beeame ~Iuslim,. is described
in tbe Sliratu'n·Nisa· (iv . .l 90-1;' but should they
apostatize then the order was . seize them and slay
them wherever ye,find them.' I iv, 91). Thus death
is the penalty for apostasy. Another \'ers~ whi~h
seems to bear on the subject is: . For this cause
have We ordained to the children of Israel that he
who slayeth anyone, unle" it he a person guilty of
slaughter. or of spreading disorder in the land.
shall be a's though he had slain all mankind (v,
351. Persons spreadin/( disorder may be slain.
penon "'bo embraces it,' All thai was gained by thi", was tbe publi·
cation by tbe Porte of a Memorandum in the )'ear 1856 containiDH tbes.e
words: • As all forms 01 reliHion are lUlU ,ball be freely profeued in
the Ottoman dominions, no subject of His ~f.jesIY the Sul~an ,haJl he
hindered in tbe ellerclse of tbe religion Ihat be professes, nor .hall he
be in an)' way annoyed on this account ~one ,hall be compelled to
change tbeir reli«ion. ' U will be seen that this d0e3 not meet the cue
of a convert from bhim, btU Ihe British Ambas.~or advised the Itritl"h
(;overnment II) be contetlt with thi!! statement. In a despatch dated
February 12, 1~56. he sa,s:
'Til" law of the Qur'an ill nOI abolished,
it i. trne, respectimg renegades, and the Sul,'n'. Mini"tel' affirm Ih"t
:iucb a stretch of autbority would exceed e,'eo His ~lajesty'!' Iet{&\
pawus.' Tbe Amtusador Roes an to say that, thougb thi. is the case,
the British Government could remon..lrate were the Qur'30ic law appl~
and there tbe m~Uer re.ited
Koelle, ,lr,.?,411",h,d d,.d ,U,.{lnm"u'I'·
lI,.i.m. p, 475.
t ' Why are ye two p:ltli~i on the l'uhject nf the hypocritell, "'hen
(jod hath ca.", them off for their doings? D6ire ye to guide tbO!Oe
whom God hatb led utray? But (or him whom liod leadeth utm.}',
thou sbalt by no meaDS 6nd a palhway.
'They deiire that)'e ahotJld be in6del. a.s tbey lue Infidels, and that
ye .hould be alike, 1 aile, tberefore, nODe of them for friend" till all
bave Red tbeir hotDe9 for the caUIe! of God. If they turn back then
sci!:e tbem. aDd alay them wherever ye ,ball 6net them, but take Done
<If them &I friends or ~Ipera' (i\'. 9O-t).
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Baic,luwi explains ' disorder' as 'polytheism and
highway robbery."
The principle \\'hich underlie, thi, is that the
person, so described, if they are apostates, as
Bai<Jawi says they are. are dangerous to the State
and become outlaw,. According to the law of Islam.
a- it exists to,day. a person who kill> an outlaw is
not liable to punishment.'
In the case of an apostate woman, Imam Abi!
/:Ianifa ruled that she should be imprisoned and
beaten every day. The other three Imams, Malik.
Shafi'i, and /:Ianbal, said that she should be put to
death in accordance with the Tradition which says.
'He who changes his religion. kill.' The Arabic
word' man,' usually translated' he who,' is of comIllon gender. and so these Imam, include women in
the list of those who, after apo.stasy. are to be killed."
God does not pardon polytheism and infidelity.
hut He can, if He willeth, pardon all other crimes.
If anyone is asked, ' Dost thou believe?' he should
reply, ' I am truly a believer,' and not say, ' If God
willeth.' If anyone sap; to him. 'Wilt thou die in
the Faith? . he should reply.. I do not know; God
knows.' Except when speaking of prophet" or of
tltose of whom the prophets ha"e spoken, such as
.-\bi! Bakr. 'Umar. 'Uthman. and 'Ali, it must not
be said of anyone, 'He is gone to Paradise.' for
God only knows his state. Prayer must be said for
a deceased Muslim whether he wa,; a good or bad
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m' MERIT

man. To give alms, to read the Qur'an. to perform
other good works, and to apply the merit thus gained
to the souls of the dead. is a pious and beneficial
act. This opinion, however, though very common,
seems to be in direct contradiction to the following
statements of the Qur'an; 'He who commits kufr
(infidelitv), on him is his kufr' (xxx. 43), that
is, the result with be on him. . No burdened one
shalI bear another's hurden' (vi. Ill4)'

This chapter deals mainly with the orthodox view of
Ishim, now modified in some respects by modern culture. Of
that culture ProCessor Nicholson says: I \Vhetber it will
~ventua11y strike deeper and penetrate the inmost barriers of
that scholastic discipline and literary tradition which are so
firmly rooted in the affections of the Arab people, or whetber
it will cOlltinue to be an exotic and highly. prized accomplisbment of the enlightened few, but an object of scorn and
detestation to Moslems in general--these are questions which
!llay not be" rol\'ed for t:enturies to come: A Lifaar.\· Histor)'
of th< Arabs. p. 469.

.'
., See ."'ulur",mtIfJaujurisprluunce. p. 253. and Sell. The .n"!lli",
Conql4uh ':11 Spain (C.L.S.), p. 43 and note
, }ow""((1 A .• intitltU', 4me ~rie. tome 17. P :'I~2.
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:--;01'E TO CHAPTER IV
MUSLIM PHILOSOPHY

I HAVE shown in the preceding chapter how the earlier
scholastics, or the Mu'tazilis, as they are called, were finally
crushed by the orthodox party. The later scholastics, or the
philosophers, form the subject of this note. The Kbalifa aIMa'mun (A,D. 813-33), a notorious free,thinker, was the first
to give an impulse to pbilosophic researches. l It was then
that Greek philosophical works were translated into Arabic.
The Greek author most patronized was Aristotle, partly be·
cause his empirical method accorded with the positive tendencies of the Arab mind better than tbe pure idealism of
Plato, and partly because his system of logic was considered
a useful auxiliary in the daily quarrels between the rival
theological schools. It was quite natural that Aristotle should
be thus followed. • The Musalman mind was trained ill
hahits of absolute obedience to the authority of fixed dogmas.
The Muslims did not so much wish to discover truth as to
cultivate their own intellect. For that purpose a sharp and
suhtle systematist like Aristotle was the very man they
required.' t The Moors and Spanish Jews were devoted
students of the peripatetic philosophy. Some idea of the
ranf:;e of subjects tben discussed may be gained from all
account, given by the Arab historian, Ma'stidi, of a meeting
held under the presidentsbip of Yal}yli, one of the famous
Barmakide family.J Yal}ya thus addressed the meetiog:
• You have discussed at length the theory of concealment
(al·kumun) and manifestation (a?;-7..ahur), of pre-existence
and creation, of duration and stability, of movement and
1 •

The latest stronghold of paganism was the Unn.'eraity of Atben"

It was luppreued by the Emperor Justinian I in A.D. 529
Its teacher!'
fled into Penia. and there laid the foundation of tbe later literar)' period
of blim under tbe ruling family of the' Abbasi&,' Kurtz, Ch",rcl,
Hi$Uw7. i. 240.
, Kinlliley. Alexandria a'Sd Ia(r School.... p. 160

, ,U"nfj" 'dlJ· llhahab (ed, f'aris, 18M) vi, 368.
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quiescence, of the union aDd the separation of tbe divine
substance. of existence and non·existence. of bodies and
accidents, of the approval and the refutatioD, of the isnlds
of the Traditions, of the absence or the existence of aUri·
butes in God, of potential and active (orce, of substance.
quantity. modality and relation, of life and annihilation. You
have examined the question as to whether the Im'm niles by
divine right or by popular election; you have had an· ex·
baustive discussion On metaphysical subjects in their principles
and corollaries. Occupy yourselves to· day with the subject
of love.'
The translation of the works of Aristotle and of other
Greek autbors was made by Syrian and Chaldean Chris·
tians, and especially by the Nestorians, who. as pbysicians,
were in IlIgh favour with the liberal Khallfas of tbe 'AbbAsid
dynasty. In some cases the translation into Arabic was
. made from Syriac verl;ions, for in the time of tbe Emperor
Justinian many Greek works had been translated into the
latter language. The most celebrated translator was the
Nestorian physician l;Iun&in ibn hl)aQ (died A.D. 876), a man
profoundly acquainted with the Syriac, Greek. and Arabic
languages. He was at the head of a school of interpreters in
Baghdad, to which his son IshaQ bin· 1:/ unain and his nephew
Hubai6h aI-Asam also belODR"ed, In the tenth century C,.D.)
Yal)ya bm 'Adi and 'fs. bin Zara'a translated some works and
corrected earlier translations of others. It is to these men
that· the Arabs owe their chief acquaintance with Aristotle and
Plato.
The study of Aristotle spread rapidly amongst the Muslim
people, especially amongst the heretical sects. The orthodox
looked with grave suspicion on the movement, but could
not for a while stay the impulse. The historian \1akrizi
says: 'The doctrine of the philosophers has worked amongst
the Muslims evils most fatal. It serves only to augment the
errors of the heretics and to increase their impiety: I it came
into contact with Muslim dogmas in such subjects as the
creation of the world, the special providence of God. and the'
I ~1unl. ,\rt'ln"t:u tk Phi10fOplu·dJ"j\~ rI ArnhC'. p. )1',
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nature of the diviDe attributes. To a certain extent the
Mu'tazilis were supported by the philosophical theories they
embraced, but this did not diminish the disfavour with which
tbe orthodox looked upon the study of philosophy. Still it
jiitrew, and rren in self-defence had to adopt philosophic
methods, Thus aro3e a later system of scholasticism. The
elrlier sy:item was confined m1.inl)' to matters of religion;
the later school occupied itself with the whole range of
llhi1osophic investigatioo, and thus went farther and fartber
away from orthodox Islam.
The Muslims themseh'es did nOI write b~oks on philosophy
in the earlier period. Men of liberal tendencies imbibed its
teaching. hut orthodoxy finally gained the day over the earlier
scholastics, and io the form k:lown as that of the Ash'arian
School became again supreme. The great intellectual mo\'ement of the philosophers proper, the later scbolastics
{Mutakallimum}, lasted longer; but by the end of the twelfth
century (A.OJ the whole Mui:lammadan world had again
become orthodox. $alal)u'd- Din (Saladin) and his 5ouccessors
were strong s'lpporters of the Ash'arians.
Tbe period now under review was one prolific of authors
on grammar, rhetoric, logic, exegesis, traditions, and the
yanous hranches of philosophy; but the meo who stand out
most prominently as pbiJosopbers were then, and are now,
considtred heretic,. Strictly speaking, one should not speak
of Arab, bUI of Muslim philosophy, for, curiously enough,
only one famous philosopher, al·Kindi, was an Arab.
AI-Kindi 1 wa~ born at Basra, on the Persian Gulf. He
die<! about A.D, 870. He \~as a very scientific man, but
I • In the first i(ener:\tion of the philosophen of hUm. in the narrower
!~se. stands :l1-Kindi. commonly called the philosopher of the Arahs.

The name belonved to him of ri.:bt. for he is almost the only e,ample of
a lIudent of Arislotle. ~prun~ from the blood 01 the d~rt H il' rMe Wr.!
translating, and durin~ Ihe reigns Qf al·~fa·mun and a.l·Mu·t~im a
multitude of translations aDd original work!! d. 0'""; !!db,'" ume· from
his hands. In Ihe orlhodol reaction under al·~fl1tawakkil he (ared ill. his
library was con65Ca.I~1 but afterward!'> restored· He died aholll A. H. 260.
aDd with bim dies the brief, golden century of e.1.ger acquisition. and Ihe
9Cholaslic period enters in phitosophy as in theology.' l'tfacdonald . .\fllslim
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a thorough rationalist in theology. He composed commen·
taries on tbe logic of Aristotle. In his great work on the
unity of God he has strayed far away from Muslim dogm~,
Al.Farabi, I another philosopher patronized by the Ab·
bitsius, seems to have denied not only the rigid and formal
IShtOlic view of inspiration, but any objective re~l!Iation at
all. He was for a while under the influence of S6ffis01,
anu held that intuition wa.~ a true inspiration, and that all
who had acquired intuitive knowledge were real prophets.
l'hi:; is the only revelation be admits, He received his
philosophic training at Baghdad, where for a while he taught;
hut finally he went to Damascus, where he died, A,D. 950.
Ibn Sina, better known as Avicenna, a roan of Persian
origin, was a philosopher of great note. but of him it iJ said
that, in spite of the concessions he made to the religious ideas
of his age, he could not find favour for hi~ opinions, which
ill accord with the principles of IslAm. He was devoted to
the study of AristotJe and a mystic, His opponents ~ert
that he defended dissimulation as to the religion of the
country· in which we might be, and that be said that a philosopher might perform religious ceremonies, tbougb for him
they might be de,·oid of meaning. He was born neRr Bukbl1ra
in the year A.D. 980. For 0 while h. lauRht medicine and
philosophy in I!}fahan. He had many enemies and when,
under the later 'Abbasid Kha1;fas, a reaction took place again!'t
philosophy and learning his works were con5i~ned to the
flomes in BaghdAd hy the order of the Kbaltfa al-Mustanjid
bi-ll.ih (.\.0. 1160-7(').'
[bn IhijJa (Avempace), a disciple of al·FarAbi, .was one of
the most ctlehrated Muslim philosophers of Spain. He was
born at Saragossa towards the end of the eleventh century.
He is distinguished for having appcsed the mystical tendencies of the teaching of al-G.hazaH, and for maintaining that
speculative science alone was capable of leading man to a true
conception of his own proper nature. He was violently
I

1 For .. good account of lite work of &1·FaribC, see MacdoDlld, MWMim
p. 162.
, De Boer, Plaitosoih)' in hMm, p. 148.
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nthi-eked hy the orthodox divine!', \vho declared that all phil()·
sophiCc1.1 leaching was' :1 calamity (or religion and an affliction
to thos~ who ' . .· Ne in the good way: It is said that he <litod
by poison.
Al·(ihazali was horn .\.H. ~50 at Tus t where also he died
in .\.H. 505. 1 He was a famous ~1uslim divine, and by some
has-heeu placed on a le\'el witll the four great Imallls He
adoptetl scholastic methods. For a while he wa..... President of
the:\' ir,amiah college at Bachdad. He tra\'elled m\lch. and
wrote many books to pro\"t tbe superiority of Islam O\"er all
other reliRions and oyer philosophy. The first result of hi!'
wide and extensive study of the writings of tbe philosophet!'
and of the heretics was that hf" fell into a state of scepticisnl
with regard to religion and philosophy. At length the straitl
was so great that in A.H. -lH8 he left Baghdad seeking for
peace of mind, which came to him ..,t last. It has been well
said that this tlight of al·Gba;l.c"t11 marked the" RreateM epoch
in the church of Islam aCter the return of ak\sh'ad to (,rtho·
dox views. • It meant that the reign of mere scholasticism
was over; that another element was to work openly in the
Cuture church of Islam, the element of the mystical life in
God. of tbe attainment of truth by the soul in direct ,-ision."
From this state of doubt and dcsp';lir he emerKed into Sufiisl1l,
in which his restle~$ spint found satisfaction anti won for it
a recognizt:d place in Islam. He taught, mort:o\,er, that the
true SM. must have for his belief a historical basi", and for hi ...
knnwledgt: of God's will an nhjecti\'e revelation. On ~ufiism,
however, he exercised a very notahle influence. His gre.1.\
wotk, called the N'J'ci' 'uillmll·d.dfn, or Revit1ifjcatiou 0/ t],,,
R,ligious St.';~uces, codifies the theology and the mom!ity of
the mystics; but the scepticis'11. which he still retained as
re~ards philosophy rendered him a "ery formidable opponent
to those who were tryin~ to hring Islam into accold with
philosophic theories. His works, T~udt.t"cy of Philo~op"c",,,
and J)~slrucliou f~f /h~' Philusopll~r~, had an illlmen!'e
I H~ W4~ pos~cJ of 3n enquil'in" mind, For a r:l0Se 01 his studies,
~ hi!> own statement, quoted in Browne's Li/c'f'of'y Hi.~'of''' of p,'f'~i.,.

p. H2.
Macdonald. ,\II1_t/illl
j
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niftuence. III the preface to the latter book he speaks of
, tbose who arrogate to themselves a superior inttlligence, aDd
who, in their pride, mistaking the precepts of religion. take B..o.;
a guide the authority of certain f{reat men. instead of re"ealed
religion.'
'-AI.Cihad,H's fundamental position is that tbe
.nltirnate source of all knowledge is revelation from God. It
may he major revelation, through accredited prophets who
come forward as teachers, divinely sent and supported by
miracles and by the evident truth of their messaj:te ~ppealing
to the human heart. or it may he minor revelation-subsidiary
and explanatory-through the vast body of saints of different
grade!', to whom God has granted immediate knowledge of
Himself. \A.'here the faints leave off, the prophet~ begin;
and, apart from such teaching man, even io physical science,
would be groping in the dark.' I It is, however, and with
some show of reason, supposed that Gbaza,li did not really
object to all that he condemned, but that to gain the orthodox
he wrote what he did, Indeed, Moses of Narbonn~ states
that G.bazali later on in life wrote a book, circulated only
amongst a few select friends, in which he withdrew many of
the objet:tions he had rai5ed in the D,struc/ioll o} Pllilo...o·
pliers, Be tbat as it may. it is acknowledged that be dealt a
blow. to philosophy from which in the East it never recovered;
thaCis, as-far as the Muslim world is concerned, He did not
reject any essential dogma of Islam, but he freed it from the
dead weight of the scholastic theologians. During his period
of doubt. it was not the doctrines, as such, that he doubted,
but whether human reaSOH could koO\..· anytbin" with certainty.
His course marks a reaction of the exclusively religious
principle of IslAm against philosophical speculation, which, in
~pite of all accommodatioll, never made itself orthodox.'
In Spain philosophy still found an ardent defender in Ibn
Rushd, better known as Averhoes, This celebrated tnan was
~rn at Cordo ....a in the year A,D. 1126, or about 520 of the
I

~tacdona.ld,

.\ru./jm Tht:ologJ'. p. 236.
For a "DOd account of al·Gbll.dll'H life and wor" , see Macdonald.
.\ludi'" TIl.%". pp. 21,·,,0, j()()'1, and for an account of hi'
conversion, The Religimu Alti,wd. and Lift in 1.ld"" pp. 17}-ISO
A \'cry excellent account i, also Riven in al·G1Jdtdli (CI._S.)
t
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Mul)ammadan era

• \Vithout dispute he was one of the:

most learned men of the Muslim world, and one of th~
profoundest commentators of Aristotle. He knew all the
sciences then accessible to the Muslims, and was a most
prolifIc writer.' I He had a great reverence for Aristotle,
and considered him to be the man among all men whom
God permitted 10 reach the highest summit of perfection,
and looked upon him as the fouDder and perfector of scientific
kuoVtledge. He has been called the last of the great Aristote·
lians. One of his Illost famous works was the Re/utatiou
oj the J:estruction of Philusophers. NotwithstandinR his
philosophical olJinions A",erhoes claimed to pass (or a good
Muslim. He held that the phIlosophic truths are the highest
object of re!t'arch, but that only a few men could by speculation arrive at them, and that, therefore, a divine revelation
throuc h the medium of prophets was necessary for spreading
amongst men the eternal verities which are proclaimed alike
by philosophy and religion, • He said that a positive religion
was required to meet the rl:hgious needs of the multitude, but
the philosoph!:r Illil:ht reach and lllaintain the truth iodepen·
dently of any revealed religion.' 7 He also held, it is true l
that the orthodox had paid too much attention to the letter,
and too little to the spirit, and that false interpretations had
educed principles not really to be found in rehgioo. This
profession and a rigid adherence to outward forms of worship,
however, did not save him from suspicion. He was accused
of preaching philosophy and the ancient sciences to the detri·
ment of religion. He was depri\'ed of his honours and banished
by the Kbalifa al.Man~ur to Lucena, near Cordova. In his
disgrace he had to suffer lIIany insults from the orthodox.
One day on entering the mosque with his son he was forcihly
expelled by the people. He then took refuge ill Afnca and
his property was confiscated, He died in Morocco in A.D,
1198 A.H. 595. Thus passed away in disgrace thl: l0\5t bf
the Muslim phiJosophers worthy of the name. 3
I .\f.. nk, .ul:lllng~~ rk Philo~oplJi.Juivc el Arabe. p, 42?
, Kurtz, Clsureh History, ii. 101.
:\ • After him. we find no slDHle philosopher II.monH the Arabs wortb~' (,f
tbe name' (~!unk, .','I/"lIt~. de PhilosoplsieJu,w cl A,.ab., p. 4S8l,
For an account of hl5 sy5tem, s« ~Iacdon&!d, ,\f,uli". Theology, I' lY,
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In Spain a strict prohibition was issued aG'ajn~t the stud)'
of Greek philosophy, and many valuable works were com·
mitted to Ihe flames, Soon after tbis the rule of tbe Moors ill

Spain began to decline,· The study of philosophy came to
an end, and liberal cuhure sank under, the pressure of the
hard aDd fast dogmatic system of lsllm. 1 In Spain, as in
Ba"hdad, orthodoxy gained the day. Here are the words
of a thoughtful Musalman: I It must always be borne in mind
that, in spite of the enormous progress made by Mul,lamma·
dans in the early centuries of their power, learning has never--been popular among them as a nation, and science only
flourished when there happened to be a man willing to protect
it."
There was much of doubtful value in the specu]atioD5of the Muslim philosophers, but they .were Muslims, and if
thl:Y wt:nt too far in t~eir efforts to ra.tionalize Islam. the)'
also tried to cast off what to them seemed accretions added on
by the Traditionalists and the. Canonical Legists. They
. fa.iled because, like the earlier scholastics, they had DO "OS pel
to proclaim to men, no tidings to gi"'e of a new life which
could enable wearied humanily to bear the ills to which it wa!'
subject.
Another strong reason v,,'as that the orthodoxy
against which they strove was a Jogical deve1'>pment of the
foundations of islAm, and these foundations were too strongly
laid for any power other than a spiritual one to uproot. They
I ' With no clan of fatutic. did intolerance e:\iM in Krealer inten!lih'
thaD IlmonR the orthodO'l: masses 10 Mu~amma.dan Spain
, Narrfl~
views 10 prejudical to menl&! de\'elopmeDt weft dili.entl)' fostered by the
<.Ioctonof the'law. !u" result the philollOpher '0'&1. an objecl of &\'enion
to tbe conscientioull ;\tl1~ammadno
Sc,ott, I/j.tory 0/ lise .Uoori.'Ih
l-:".pirc in F... roP" iii. S.
~uslim rule in Spain is oft~n referred to &S an instance of th'e heitCht of
culture Rnd the liberality of sentiment whicb may exist in II. ~1ul)ammadan
Slate, 1 have aho\;n that the culture wu Dot etue to the teach inK of the
Arab Prophet and hl5 Companion~, aDd with rel(ard til the liberality it is
wel1 to remember the word. of (;. H, Lewes. He 'lays 'The Arabs,
thouah they conquered Spain. were too weak in numbers to hold that
country in subjection otberwise than by politic conce;~ion'4 to the opinion
and CU5tOnu of tbe people.' Hi$lo,? oj Plsilomphy, i. 36.
t Naw'b Mul}sinu'I-Mulk, Ca ..... o/,Is. Dccfiru o/Ille ,"'u~ItJm",aJ.a1l
Na,ioll, p, CIS.
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were men of guod position ill life, voluminous writers, pro·
found admirers of Aristotle, and morc or less devoted to
~cience, e!Opeclally to medicine, Yet they did not advance
philosophy, and science they left much as they (ound it. They
preserved something of what Grecian thought had achie'"ed.
and so far their fahour is not lost. 'i\f uslim philosophy ha~
always continued to be an eclecticism which depended on their
stock of works translated from the Gre~k. The course of it~
history has been l.t process of assimilatIOn rather than of
t-teneration.' '
Thus lslfu\l ha~, as a rehgion, no ri~ht to claim any of the
..:Iory which Muslinl philosophers are supposed to have shed
around it. The founders of Islam, the Arabs. produced but
one philosopher of note.' The first impetus to the study was
given by heretical Khalifas employing Christians at Baghdad
to translate Greel. books; whilst in Spain, where philosophy
most flourished. It was due largely to the contact of intelli·
gent Muslim~ with le:uned Jf!ws. E"cn there, the philosophers

T. J. I>e Uoer. H'$tory of Philosophy iuls/fim, p. 1.').
There ne\'t:r wa~ any Arabian science, strictly speak inK- In the tirst
~lace, all th~ phiJo-;ophy and science of tbe Mul]ammadans was (ireek,
Je~\i5h. Olnd PersiAn
, II reall)' de"ignl\te5 a reaction ~ainsI151:\mi5m,
which aro>c in the distant parts of the empire. in Samarcaod, BgUJ~ra.
Morocco, and CordOVa.. The Arabian lanKuage haYinR !>ttome the
lang\lage of the empire, thl5 philosophy was writteo in that laoRuage; but
tbe ideu are not Arabian: the spirit i5 nOl Arabian' (Lewell, History
of Phm,sop"Y, ii. ]4). 'The Caliphs had tbe wiStiom to Rive full KOpel to
tbe talents of tbe conquered. wheo once tbey accepted hlamism; and
tb\ls, while the Arabs ori~inated 50 little tbemselves, they raised a «reat
civilization, that WM brilliant for a time, thougb it was lIO barreo 10 its
aIter results' (Cunningham. W tst,NI Cidliaation, p. 116.) . Isljm
owes much to the clients (a~U.l. or converts UDder Arab protection) siDCe
the greater number of l;{uR"a,;, or persons who koew the Qurao by heart.
commeotators, le:l.,ic:ographers, poets and sellman were of their number,
for the Arab5 were diSlract~ from luch put!luits b1 politics and political
rivalries' (Zaydan, Umayyads ami 'Ab.dsids, p, 53), 'Take from
what ill ¥eneraJly called Arabian s.cience-lrom ellegesis tradition, theology, philosoph)'. medicine, lellicograpby, history, biography, even Arabic
Krammar-the work contributed by Pet'!liaos and the beat part is Rone.
Browne, A r.iterary Hi-dory 0/ P.r.ia, i. 204
I ()r.

l'

were,' a-.; ',a lule; th~ ohjet.:t~ of biuer persecution. I
In
his inaugural ,lecture on a!"sumin~ the chair of the Hebre\\'.
Ch.akla.ic, "and Syria(', Pro(~sorshlp in the College .of France,
the late M, Ernest RP.D.11l AA,id: • Arabian science and Arabian
philosoph}' are often alluded to, and, in fact, during one or two
centurie!" in, the Middle Ages the Arabs were our tca'cber:o>;·
but it wa" only nntil we \\'er~ acquainted with the Greek
originals. Thi!" .\rahian :o>c.ienc~ and philosophy was only it
puerile rt'nderin~ of Greek science and philosophy, \Vhen
closely e,alllined, tnoreo,·er, this Arabian science has nothing
,\rabian in it. (t~ foundation is purely Greek: amon-'!st
its originators there, is not a single true Shemite ; the)' were
all Spaniard5 and Persians who wrote in Arabic: Tbeology
and philosophy hecaml' blended in the hands of the Moor~.
but the (ireek scientific th~ory as to the origin of things was
interwo\ en with the Hehrew faith in a Creator, and so'spec...
lation hl'callle theistic, lonl{ before the time of the Arab philosophy. These matters wen~ all discussed in Alexandria three
centurlt:~ heforc tht~ tilll~ of "(ubamlltad, So the Question
still remains---<lllc:, (shim narurall~ lead the mind to high
intellectual pursuit!'? As a matter of fact, It shows most
affinity to uncivilized racc:o>. It Ita!" heen well said: 'It ha~
not taken capti\'e all)" raCe possessioI<' a g-reat literaturE:, nor
has it ~iven hirth to any work of whkh the world demands a
translation: anti precisely as indi,·iduals have shown them,
selves possc;sed of speculati"c genius h;,,'e the>' departed
from the rigid orthodoxy of the Our'an:
Now and a~~in,a liberal-minded Khalifa arose. but Ishim
survi\'es the liberal tendencies of a generation. From the
close of the twelfth century (A.D.) downwards it would be
difficult to poiot to any "1u;lim philosopher, much more to an
,\rab one, whose work is of any rell ,'alue to the human
race, a For four hUlldrt'd years the <':f)nt~!Ot raged, a cootest
I ' E,'eo at Cordo"a. the Profenor of learQiQK bad to uodergo relil(iou,
peuecution.' Nawib Mul.1siQu'I-Ml.llk, Cause's 0/ tM Drell"h' 01 t"~
,Uu~UJmmad~H' Natiolt. p. 69,
t ' The Arabic Aristotelianisrn has perished ulled)' from tlte ~Iuslim
lands' (Macdonald, M.uli," Th.oI0IlY, p, 286). . During tbe I..t sevea
oentllr~ 00 origutal idea bas m&de its appearance in poetry in it" "rtistic
l'en!le' Th, Hllcyclolut'din of J sid,". p. 406
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such a..... Islam has never since seen. This great draft to bring
it into accordance with· the main stream of human thought, to
introduce into it s,Jme element of pC..Jgreo;s, utterly failed. I
The leison is plain. Any project of rdoTln in Islam which
ad.mlt:-; its fundamental principles must faiL
I{evolution, Dot
reform, lS the only hope tor the permanence of an iodepen.
dent Muslim State when it enters in:o th~ c rde of civilized
nations.

CHAPTER V
THE PRACTICAL DUTIES OF ISLAM

practical duties of Islam, the Arkanu'd-Din, or
pillars of religion, are five in number.' They are
(J) Tashahhud, the recital of the Kalima; (2)
Salat, the five stated daily prayers; (3) Roza,
fasting, especially in the month of Ramac;lan; (4)
Zakat, the legal alms; (5) 1:Iajj, the pilgrimage to
Mecca. These are all farc;l duties,' being based on
a na~~u'~-~ahir, or clear sentence of the Qur'an, a
proof deduced from which is called dalilu'l-qa\a'[,
or strong proof.'

THE

I A,

re~ard. tb~

io 1ueDce or thele duties in tbe .trcllRtboniQg of 1116m,

see Professor Crawford', remark in TM 1""f'flUJtio1l41 Rft1W 0/
Miuions. October 1912, pp. 602--6.
• Far<,l ;..;~) denotes an obligatory duty, bued on

Qa,·" 0' lhel;ladl\!l; fa'4a·j·'ain
00

1 • There was. curiOUlA want of vitahly in thu Arab ciVilization, \IJben
tbe period of cooqQC1t had come to an end. , .. As we look back. we C1.a
leo that the Arabiao society was lackiog in the physical aod .piriluaJ
qaalitie. which would have fitted it to lake a great part in contributing to
the progress of tbe race: it did coHoet and disseminate the elements of
well-being that remaiD~d from the old world, but it dill not carry them
fartber, or (oond anything that was really new. , , . 18l;im, witb all it.
eotbllSiasm and all it, faculty for adopting aliea element" failed to sopply
• firm basi' for aodal life, or to give inspiratioo for human progress.'
CODoiolham. Wutnn CiviliaatiOfl, pp. 111, 119.

(~\ ~,.)

&0

order in the

Is 'ach a daly iOCQlDbool

every believer. far<,lu'l-kifiyah (lrt~, ...;~) is a dut,. DOt io.:urubeOI

on each Muslim. it may be daDe by acme ooe or more 00 behalf of the
wbole community.
3 There is a Tradition 10 the followiDg eft'ect : • Gabriel came in tbe form
of u Arab of the desert aDd sat down so tbat his knees touched tbe ko.,..
of the Prophet aDd pid' .. 0 Apostle of God. wh.u is IlIim." He laid •
•• That thou ,houldest bear witness that there is DO Sod save God and that
I am the Apostle of God; that thou ,houldest perform the prayet'f (~'t)
apd briag the alms (nkit) and fa..t in the month of Rama"in and make
pilgrimage to tbe HOUle (Ka'ba) it lhe way is possible for thee." He
said; "Thou hut .poken truly." Thea he said; " Wbat i. f.lith
(imin) ~.. The Prophet laid: .. That thou ,hould"t believe in God and
His angels and Hi. book and His messcngen and in the Last Oay, and
that thou .houldest believe in the decreeini (q"dar) both of good aDd
evil.'· He said: "Thou hast spokeD truly." Then be said: "What is
riiht doing (il]sJo) ?" Tbe Prophet said: .. That thou .hoult'est serve
God as tbouRh thoa "weat Him, for though tbou lCest Him Dot, He teCIt
hee.'· He said: "Thou hut 'poken traly_" Thea he said: " Wbea
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Other religious duties which good Muslin" ;hould
perform are the seven duties which are mijih. or
duties based on the more obscure texts of the Qur'an.
called khan, or hidden sentences, a proof derived
from which is called dalnu'~-fanni.' These duties
are (I) to make the 'Umra, called the lesser pil.
grimage to Mecca, in addition to the l.lajj ; (1)
obedience to parents; (3) Ihe obedience of a wifeto-her husband; (4) the giving of alms after a fast;
(5) the offering of sacrifice; (6) the saying of
~allitu'l-witr, a term which will be explained later
on; (7) the support of relatives. The duties numbered as (4) and (5) are wajib orders to the rich,
but only mustahabb to the poor: that is, it is meritorious if they perform them, but not sinful if they
leave them undone.
Duties next in order as regards authority arc the
Sunna ones. They arc three in number. and are
based either on the practice of the Prophet, or are
filrat, that is, practices of previous prophets, the
continuance of which Mu\1ammad did not forbid.
They" are (I) circumcision; (2) shaving off the hair
from the head and the body; (3) the paring of the
nails. Other actions are musta\1abb, or praiseworthy. They are those which Mu\1ammad sometimes did and sometimes omitted. There is a still
lower class of action which are muMl,!. These are
shall be tbe WI Day ~ .. The Prophet said : .' The questioned knowethaot more of that thAD the questioner." Then he arose and went ODt.
A.ad tbe Prophet aa.id ... That waa Gabriel; he carne to teach '-0\1 yOlll'
reliBioD (din}.'"
Shabrastani. al·Milal·.l:II'",N.!lId, p. 27.
1

Some authorities make fare;t and .'jib dutiC!l eynonymoo!o. hut they

an IcaeraU, coaaideted to be distinct.
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works of supererogation. I f omitted there is no
fear of punishment.
Unlawful actions and things are (I) \1aram, actions'
and food forbidden either in the Qur'an or the
Traditions: (1) makruh, actions the unlawfulness of
which is not absolutely certain, but which are generallY
considered wrong; (3) mufsid, actions corrupting
or pernicious; (4) 'labih. or something forbidden.
I. 1'." H.\ H H I!fl.-This is the recital of a con·
fe"ion of faith, such as, 'I testify that there is no
god hut God; I testify to His unity and that He
has no partner; I testify that ~lu\1ammad is Hi,
servant and I-I i~ messenger.' .\ shorter one i!',
'There is no god but God, and :'.ful.lammad is the
apostle of God.' This latter confession embodies
the very spirit of Islam; it is the rallying-cry for
it:' armies: it sounds forth each morning from
thousands of minarets in many lands; it has been
and is said with fervour, pride, and exultation by
many millions of the human race. The power of
Islam. it, proclamation of the Unity, is here seen in
dosest contact with what is to Muslim theologians
the equally fundamental truth, the apostleship of
:'.Iuhammad.
2. ~,\I.AT 01< N UIAZ.- The neceosary legal purin"ations which precede ~alat are of three kinds: (1)
wa~lu·. the lesser lustration; (2) ~usl, the greater
lustration ; (3) tayammum, or purification by sand.
(I) WaQu' is an ablution made before saying the
appointed prayers.' The rules which are 'farQ' are
1 I t is also wlijib befOTe 1'1UChiDK tbe Ollt'an, and before muilll thr
procftSsioo round the K~·t)'J .tl the I;I"Jj: llnd a '1onll3 CU!ltom before
"oicg to sleep
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THE RULF.S FOR WADU'

four in number. namely, To wash (I) the face from
the top of the forehead to the chin, and as far as
each ear; and (2) the hands and arm' up 10 the
elbow; (3) to rub (masal) with the lI'et hand a
fourth part of the head ; abo (4) the feet to the
ankles, The authority for these actions i, the text.
'0 believers! when ye add res; yourselves to prayer,
wash your hands up to the elholl', and wipe your
heads, and your feet to the ankles' (Y. 1\ l. The
Sunnis wash the feet: the Shi'ah, arc apparently
more correct, for they only wipe, Or rather ruh
(masal)) them. Against the practice of the Shi'ah,
the following Tradition is quoted: 'Ahdu'lhih hin
'Amru said: "The Prophet was behind me in a
journey, then he came up with u,. We were late
for the ~a1<i.tu'I-'a~r. We quickly made the wa<)u',
and rubbed (namsal) our feet. Then the Prophet
called out with a loud voice, Alas: for the heels in
fire (of he\l)."· In these ablutions, if any portion
of the specified part is left untouched, the II'hole act
becomes useless and the prayer which follows is nino
The act of making wadu', however, ha, not heen
allowed to remain in this simple form. The Sunna
regulations regarding it arc fourteen in nUlllher,
They are (I) to make the intention of lI'a<)u', thu>: I
make this wa<;!u' for the purpo'e of puttin/( away
impurity; (2) to wash the hand up to the wri,t, hut
care must be taken not to put the hands entireh' inte>
the water, until each has been ruhbed three times
with water poured on it; (3) to ,ay one of the names
of Goo at the commencement of the wa<;!u', thus:'
I There are Tra,ditiOQl4 to the effect that' the wbole body of him who
...ys tbe name at God whee makiag w&.I.hi· will he clean; where"-", it
he SA)"to

it

Dot, only the pArt

washed will N.'

Plitt"

.

fll" who performs
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, In the name of the Great God,' or 'Thanks be te>
Goo for the religion of Ishim; , (4) to clean the
teeth; (5) to rinse the mouth three times;' (6) to put
water into the nostrils three times; (7) to do all the
above in proper order; (8) to do all without any
delay hetween the various acts; (\)) each part is te>
be purified three times. Bukhari says: 'Wa<;!u'
once is far<), it may be done twice or thrice, but not
more than three times: wise men dislike waste and
the doing more than the Prophet did.' This establishes the sunna practice of making wadu' three
times; (10) the space between the fingers of one
hand must be rubbed with the wet fingers of the
other: (II) the beard must be combed with the
finger, ; (12) the whole head must be rubbed once;
(13) the ears must be washed with the water remaining on the fingers after the last operation; (14) to
rub under and between the t<>es with the little finger
of the left hand, drawing it from the little toe of the
right foot and belween each toe in succession.
Imam Shafi'(, holds that (I) and mare fard duties
and·that (12) should be done three times. Imam
Malik considers (8) to be far<;!,
The lesser sins are forgiven after wa<;!u', The
Prophet said: 'He who makes wa<;!u' according to
my wa<;!u' (i.e" three times), and then makes tWe>
rak'ats, without being defiled between: all his
the wa4u' ill proper manner will exlract all !tin (rom hi~ bod,', even it
may be lorking UDder his l1o~er nail,' Mi.• hMt,,·I·M(J~hi~1 iii I, quoted
by Hulthe5. Oicf;ofla,.y
hI4"., p. 4
1 When
i. made on a fan ca," aad the water p&SI01 into tbe
throat. the fast '- broken an" mll"t hfo kept On ,.,nother ocCNlion. See
Pa;4u'I-IMri. \'ii 21(,

",."u'

0.'
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former sin" will be forgiven."
The greater sms
are only pardoned after repentance. The actions
connected with wac,hl'may be done in silence, or a
prayer may be repeated.' Such a recilal
a
mustal;1abb, not a sunna or farQ order.
(2)" Qhusl i" an ablution of the whole body after
certain legal defilements. anu "houl<1 be made as
follows. The person should put on dean clothes
and perform the wal;hl'; then he should say: '1 make
ghusl to put away impurity.' .-\11 heing ready. he
should wa"h himself in the following order. He
must pour water over the right shouhler three times.
tben over the left three times. an:l. I;l:'tly. on his
head also the same number of times. The three
fard conditions are that (I) the mouth must be
rinsed. (2) water he put into the nostril:', and ('»

I"

I

.~(}~li~",'I·HulilJa,.i. K'l:i.bu'hv:u,lu·

,.,W

Halt.lh.i commentin~ on Sura

v.9says .....
~ _,.,31 ~\i-Cerla.inly the W~(Jil' IS an :uooe.
ment for sins.'
1 U.Cere cOmrDenCln~ the w.a.c,1u' ~ ... y • 1 am "oicg to purll}' mylll!lf
from all bodily uncleanness prepiltiltory to commeRcia" prayer. tbal
boly ~l of dUly. which will draw my ~oul near to tile throne til Ihe
'Y~I Hi;.:h
In the Dame or liod. the GrelU aDd Migbty. Prd.1te be
to God who hu given us grace to be Mu~lim!l
Islam j" a truth and
in6delity a. falsehood.'
\Vhel1 c1ea.niag the teeth, say . VOlJchufc. 0 God. as I dean my
teeth. [0 purify me from my faults and accept my homage. 0 Lord. may
the ponty of my teeth he fot me a pledge of the whitene<UI of my fllee

al the day of joo.meat.·
When wuhiag tbe Dostrll~. uy . 0 my God. if I am plca~iR~ ;0 rhv
sight, perfulDe me wIth the odOUr" or Paradise
When washlAg the nght hand, say; '0 my God, all the day HI Judj:lDeot piau tbe book or my action~ ill my right band. and e"Rmine my
accounl witb ravour.·
Wbeo washing the lert haod. sa}'; . 0 my God. ptaoe hOt- .11 the
reaurreclion I~e book or my ac~ioQ in my leh h"od.· ~imilar pr.ayer~
are said al each act. Garcia de Tassy, C.:lslD'tli.u,.. "'apnl ., I. Cot'aN,
p. 211
Hughes. Dietio"ary ollsldm, p. 3,
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the whole body be washed. If one hair even i" left
dry the whole act is rendered vain and useles,. All
other particulars are sunna or mustal;1abb.
There are several physical causes' which "itiate
a purification, and for these &!Jusl is required. -r:he
Traditions have raised the most trivial ceremomal
observance" into duties of the greate"t importance.
There are. however. spiritually-minded men in
Islam..-\I-(.lliazali says: ' Prayers are of three kinds:
prayers pronounced with the tongue only; pray~rs
undi"trarted bv evil though!:': prayer:' offered With
such fen'our ;hat the mind can hardly be recalled
from though!:' of God. But the marrow of prayer
I.S when the object of prayer possesses the heart. and
prayer i" effaced and ceases. and the sayer of prayer
attends no more to prayer nor to hi" own heart.
Even if the thought of his own ,e1f-aba"ement
should oc<,ur. it is a defect.'
Still a svstem of religion which dedares that the
virtue of prayer depends practically on an ablulion,
and that that ablution is useless unleS:' done in the
order prescribed: is one well calculated to make men
formal;"!; and nothing more. ?'<one hut those who
have "tudied Muslim treatises on the suhject <'an
concei,-e of the puerile discu"sions whi<'h have taken
place on points apparently trivial, hUI which from
their <'annexion with the Sunna are deemed by
leameo ~Iuslims of great importance.
(3'1 Tayammum, or purification hy "and. IS
allowahle under the following c;rcum"tances. (I)
When the water cannot be procured except ...t a
1 For a full !'Iatement or thejtl
Rtlat;o,. u/ / .. Mm. pp Itl-H.

ha.~ I {Ill "ll~hl1l allth"rili~ .. ,!M:'e

Kloln,
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distance of one kos (about two miles); (2 ,l in case of
sickness, when the use of water might be injurious;
(3) when water cannot be obtained without incurring
danger from an enemy, a beast, or a reptile; and (4)
when on the occasion of the namaz of a feast-day
or the namaz at a funeral, the worshipper i, late
and has no time to perform the wa<;lu', On ordinary
days this substitution of tayammum for wadu' i,
not allowable,
The ceremony j, performed '" follow"
The
person says: 'I make tayammum to put away impurity:' then. 'I seek refuge near God from cursed
Satan. I commence in the name of God. most
Merciful and most High, whose praises arc in the
religion of Islam.' He then strikes the 'and with
open hands, rubs his mouth. and at la>'! the arms
to the elbow" Not one hair must he left untouched
or the whole ceremony is useless, The fard acts
arc to make the intention of tayammum, to ruh the
mouth and the hands. 'I f ye are sick or on a
journey, or if one of you come from the place of
retirement, or if ye have touched women, and yc
find' no water, then take clean sand and rub your
faces and your hands with it' (v, <) I. :\ccordin~
to a statement made by 'Ayisha, and recorded by
Hukhari, the oriRin of this verse was a' follows:
. One day when 'Ayisha wa, travelling with the
Prophet in a desert place. ,he lost her necklace,
The Prophet and those who were with him stayed
to search for it. and so the night passed. There was
no water in that place. and in the morning. when
the Prophet hegan to prepare for hi' devotion,. the

Minute regulations are laid down with regard t()
the water which may be used for purification.
Rain-water is the best of all, being authorized by
the Qur'an: 'He sent you down water from heaven
that He might cleanse you, and cau,e the pollution
of Satan to pass from you' (viii. 11,1. It is generally held that if a dead hody or any unclean thing
falb into flowing wat~r, or into a reservoir more
than fiLteen feet square, it can be u'ed. provided
always that the colour, 'mell, and ta"te are not
changed.' It is for this reason that the pool near
a mosque should not be less than fifteen feet square.
The necessary ablution' having been made. the wor-

ver~e

came to him.'

shipper can commence the nam:iz.

Great care

mu~t

be taken with the wadu'. Abu Humira records thi,
Tradition: 'The Prophet ,aid so long as the wa<;lu'
is right. when the nama, is being said. an angel
prays for the worshipper tllU' "0 Lord have mercy
in him.""
The ~allit or namaz can he said either in private
or in public. The clothes and per,on of the worshipper must be clean. the place free from all impurity, and the face turned toward:; Mecca. The
namaz must always be preceded by wadu'. except
when tayammum is allowed. If the namaz' i, said
I ~u6.1J conaiden tbar uodu~ lmporlanc:e has been &uach~ lu .t1Il~
question and tbat it caases doubts to ariae io the mlDds. or ploua
Muslim!'. He ny. tbat the Companions WeN! Dot so particular a~d

that 'UmM once performed hi" ablutions with ""ater laken frnm the Jar
of a Christian woman.
t Faldll'I·B4rl. ii. 141.
s Fro~ the account .....hicb folio"!> it ",,-ill be teen lbal tbe term ~tt.
or Damb. expreues wbat ""e term II. relilioQ!I aerdce. The word for
prl\yer in thr- ordinary lense is rlll'~
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in a mos'!ue, which is considered to be more meritorious than repeating it in private, it must be
preceded by the adhan, or cal1 to prayers, and the
iqamat. It may be said in a church provided there
are no pictures in it.' Minute particulars regarding the exact attitude in which the Mu~alli, one
who says the ~alat, must stand and the words he is
to say them are fully given in Muslim hooks.' The
following account will give some idea of a namaz
or service'"
The ~Iu'adl;dhin ' rall" out loudly in .'\rabic the

takbir:\kholf ~

\l1ahu

\khu

I

Allahu

g0d

hut God: I confe!"!" there' is

I)(}.

The Mu'a!lli9l!in says:I cnnfe~s Mul;1ammad i!' the a~tlt: of God.

The Auditor respond,;I c,mft'!'''' ).Iul,lammad i...

th~

apostle III

(~od.

The Mu'ad.h!lliin sa"s:Come to prayer ,I

The Auditor respond" :
I have no power or strenilth hUI Lrlllll Gnd tlloo.;.t

HI~h

and Gre-'ll.

\11.ihu :\khar'

.\I1;ilw

\Vhar God wills will be; what He will ... not will not he .

\khar

I

\Uilhu

\kh'H'

,~Ihthll

~

i..

n'l

~I)(I h~1t <ioc!:

If it is the time of morning prayer, the Mu'adilllli.in
adds the words:Prayer is better than sleep.

The Mu'aillJdhin "ay":I 1;"llft=~ .. thef"

Come to do .good.

The Auditor responds:-

.'\11 who hear it respond: "-

~ll(l

I :oonfes..., th'ere i!' no
!-:fll! hut C;nd.

The Mu'adhdhin say,,:-

Allahu \khar ~ \ll"hll
,\ khar! (Gnd i .. grt':tt rl

.\khar

Each of his auditors replies:-

J

t.:011it",,;

tl1 l 're i ... n,:

To which the response is given:Thou hast spokeD well.

hut (io'.1.

The aU!!an ends with the two-fold

repetition

')f:I

F"I,.II1'f.&i~i,

Pari II 1+1,

Alhlhu Akbar.

There is no god but God.

For the omissions or mistLkn, espec:ally of (he lare;' duties and
cerenlOlues, which mal.es the ~Iat invalid, see Klein, R~ljtjoll 0/ J .ltflll,
I

pp.14o-l.
:\ It ili taken [rom the Su,.i~w'"-.vAjJt, pp- j0-3
l'As Ihe use of bells is unlawful a man is employed 10 call the people
to prayers, When the !-fusalmans were first gatbered togetber for
pl'&V4lr Ilt Madina, there wu no'one 10 call tbom, 8CHbey,t-.1ked about
tbios one 11&1.", and, aorno-said 'Get. bell like those of the Chrisllan•• '
otben, 'Get a trompet like those 'of the -jew.: "Umar tben said.
, \Vhal 1 I:; there not a man among you who can call to prayers?.' Tbe
Propbet tben said '0 Blll.111 stand and milke' the call ·,to prayer'
.s4~i~u·l-nil1lJJdrJ, Kitabu't;Aahio.

"' 'The auditor ahould repeat ",hili he hean.' ~f,#I~I/l'I'RwItb4rJ,
Kitabu'l-Auban

1 In wei weather the 'Mu·adJ.lClblD, insteAd of Illying, 'Cowe to
prayer,' ahout5, '. SA~' the ~lit in rour hOG8e'I $n{II·{.w·/·Hutbd,.;,
,,'184.
Hilhimf, .. Tibi', lay. that be heard (rom YallY' th41tl>Ome ~luaJim!>
.tated their practice rhus; When the Mu'ad!K1bio &&id· "Come to
prayer," we replied, .. TbeTCl i.llo power nor SlROlth bUI from God,-'
ud added, "We heard oor Prophet SIl)' like this.'" ~(,{"'~u'I-Butbd"i-.
p,162.
Wbether a ~Iu.lim oboy~ the call to prayer or Dot iI is a salis·
factioD 10 him to kGOW tbat a fundamental pnctice of hl:im is tha,
honoured by ll~ puhlic proclamation.
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The iqamat, literally causing to stand, is a rep~d.
tion of the aQhan, hut after the words, 'Come to do
good,' the statement 'Prayer has commenced' is
made.
These preliminaries heing now over, the namaz
can commence. It is as follows:The Mu~alli or worshipper stands with his hands
dose to his side and says in a low voice the niyyat
(intention) : I ha\'e

purpo~d

to oRer up to God only, with a :-oincere

heart this JnorninR' (OT, as the case may be)

witb my face

QibJa.wards, two (or, as the case may be) rak1at rrayer~,
rar4. or !'llnna or natl, (as tlit: caSt: may be).

Then follows the takbiru't-ta!)rimat,' said with
the thumbs touching the lobes of the ears. The
palms of the hands are placed towards the Qibla.
The fmgers are slightly separated from each other.
In this position the Mu~alli says' Allahu Akbar!'
In the qiyam, or standing position, the palm of
the right hand is placed on the back of the left, and
the thumb and little finger of the former seize the
wrist of the latter. Both hands are then placed
below the na\'el,' the eyes are directed towards the
spot where the head of the worshipper will touch
the ground in prostration, and the thana is said.
It is:Holiness to Thee, 0 God I and praise bp. to rhee
is Thy name! Great is Thy greatnt:~~ !
There is no god but thee!

~

J()7

The ta'awwullli is then said:I seek refu~c near God from curc;.cd Satan.

Then follows the tasmiya:In the name of God, the Comp'lssionate, the Merciful.

Then follows the fati!)a,' or first chapter of the
Qur'an:Praise he to (1:ld,( Lord of the worlds! the Compassionate,
the Merciful! Kin){ on the day of reckoning! Thee only no

we worship, aod to Thee do we cry for help. Guide Thou
us on the straight path: the path of those to whom Thou
hac;.t been graciouc;.: with whom Thou an not anlry, and who
go not a!"tray.

After this the worshipper can repeat as many
chapters of the Qur'an as he likes. Some verses he
must repeat. The Suratu'l-Ikhla~ (cxii) is generally said :'Say: He is God a1ooe: God the Eternal, He begelletb
IS not begotten; and there is nOlle like unto Him.

not, and

The takbiru'r-ruku'-Allahu Akbar i-is said
whilst the Mu~alli makes an inclination of the head
and body and, separating the fingers 'a little, places
his hands upon his knees.
The tasbihu'r-ruku' is said in the same position.
It is:I extol the holiness of my Lord, the Great!
I extol the bolinCiS of my Lord, the Great!
I extol the holinecos of my Lord, the Great!

Great

I AccordioK to some authorities, thl~ and tLe other takhfn of the
oamu are authori~ by the third verse of Sura l'<Xiv • Tby Lordmagnify Him' (wa rubbaka fahbbirl.
• The followen of Imam as·Shin'! and the womeD of all SOCIS place
the bud, upon the breast. The (eet should he about (our inchel\ apart;
women stand with the (eet close together.

I The second ru'at bqin, here: ;IL\I that precellew is ooly repeated at
t he first raIt 'at.
t One day the Prophet said to his Companions, 'What! have you not
the power to read one-third of the Qur'in in ooe night l' They replied,
• it i, very difficult to do BO.· Hi' E'lcelleocy then said: 'Very wcll.
read the Suratu'I-Ikhl~: the reward (or 50 doing i, equal to that for
readiog one-third of the Our'10.' II is (or tbi, reasoo that it j" ltuerallv
rcc:ited in the ,alitu't-tabajjl1d. f)afl14hi/u'I-P,,"qd,.. p. 6.

rHE

}-'.-\JTH

or

ISI...\)(

The tasmiya is then ,aid with the hOII,· erect hut
with the hands placed on either side. 'rhu,,""':
(,t"K1 hear .. hil1l \Vh" prai"t", Hllll: (I L~lrd, Tii'lH ,In
pr;u .... !:'I1.

1

The takhiru·s-sijda-.\lIahu .\kbar: -i, then
,aid a- the :llu$alli. or worshipper, drops on his
knees. He then places his hands. with the lingers
close to each other. upon the ground. He must rest
upon his toes in such a way that they point to the
Qibla. not on the side of the feet, which must he
kept straight hehind him. The elhow must not
tourh rhe side. nor the stomach the thigh. nor the
thigh the calf of t~le leg. The eyes must be kept
h~nt downwar<k
fhen he touches the ground first
WIth IllS nose. and then with his forehead. taking
care that the thumhs just touch the lobe of the ean;,'
:\11 this heing carefull)· attended to. the ~1u$alli
can say the ta"bihu's-sijda thus;I c~lC)1 the hoIiOt.... of llly Lord, the ~-10'.;[ HI~h r
" I extol the holint~!' of my Lord, the MOl;,t High ~
I ~\:lol the holines.. of my Lord, the MO!'t Hi~h!

act oi rising up. the Mu~alli says the lakhiru'lqiyam-.\Ilahu .\khar~' .
Thi- concludes one rak'at. The seccnd rak'at
hegin, with the f;ltil.la, so lhat after sayin/( the
takhiru'l-qiy,im a )1u~al1i would have to hegin
"ga;n at that place and repeat all that he had just
linished: the only change being that after the fatil)a
he recites di fferent verses of the Qur'<in to those he
,aid in the lir,t rak'at. .\fter two rak'ats have heen
said, and after the last. though it he an odd numher,
the 1IIu~alli. unless he i, a Shi'ah. places his left
foot under him and sits upon it. He then places
his hands above his knees. as for the takbiru'l-jalsa,
and with his eyes directed towards his lap says the
atla\.1iyat ; The a(\oratinn .. of the hlOR'Ut arc (or (jod, and also the
adoration.. of the body, and almSR:i"ing! Peace ht: on thee,
() Prophet t with the mercy of God and His hle~..inJ:. Peace
he on u.. 4\net upon Go<J'.. riKhteou .. !'ervant.. !

Then raising the lirst finger of the right hand he
says the tashahhud,' which is as follows;-

He then raises his head and body, sinks backwards
upon his heels. places his hands a little above his
knees, alld whil.t doing this says the takbiru'ljalsa'-Allahu Akhar~
. After a slight pause. a second prostration or sijda
IS made. and the takhiru's-sijda and the tashihu'ssijda are repealed as hefore. Then, when in the

I tt:stdy that thtH:' I"; no god hut (;~>d: and ( te~tj(y tllat
)'lut,aOllllad io; the ~nallt of God and the me ..5-t:llKer of tiod.

Then at the end of all the rak'ats the MU$alli,
whibt in the same posture, says thedurud, which is;-

o GUt) ~ ha'"e mercy

on Mul.lammad and his descendant ..,'
Thou didst ha\"e mercy 011 Ahraham nnd hi .. de~endant ...

il'"
I

Il ie a )(rieyous "in for tbe wonhipper.

10

raise up their head. before

the tro.im rises lip, a fact made L:nown to them
1111 a II\llOfl'lC' the Im:im ...1 .\" the t1r~1 !l~ntence alolle

,.econd

'

.

the

peup

I

t:'

tb
C

t Womeo lD tlifO "'IJda ~~p all the limhll. or Ihe body c1o-.e t".:ether

If tbelr (ace is Qibla·wards II i!l sufficieOI.
'\ Here.- the Shi'd!" !lay..

'I ri~ and sit by the 1)()Wer u( (;od

by his

repeati[l~

thr

takhlra'l·jalsa. Thus. on the authority of Abu Huraira. one or the
Companion" we have tbis Tradition
'The Prophet said: .. What!
doet no one of you fear when he lifts up hi!' head before the Imim does ~
(;00 will make bis bead theo like that of a dookey.'·· !;)a~iJ:",'I
HutUJtfrl. l(itjbu'I-AdbAo.
t Tbis is said III tbe close of every IWO

:\ The Shi'ahs atop

l4

heTt

w'..ts.

Mel omit the rest.
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THE PERIODS OF PRAYER

Tbou art to be pr~i:-ed and Thou art great. () 'God! bles.~
Mul)amrnad and hi:- de:-cendants, a ... Thou did~t bless
Abraham and his descendants. Thou art to be praised and
Thou art great.

The appointed periods of prayer are five' in
number, in proof of which the following text is
quoted: 'Glorify God when ye reach the evening
(masi'), and when ye rise at morn (;ubl,J); and to
Him be praise in the heavens and in the earth-and
at twilight ('ashi) and when ye rest at noon (~uhr) ,
(xxx. 17). The commentators say that masi' indudes both sunset and the period after sunset, that
is, both the ~ahitu'l-maghrib and the ~alitu'I-'ishi'.
Again, 'Celebrate the praise of thy Lord before the
sunrise and before its setting, and in some hours
()f the night and in the extremes of the day' (xx.
130). Bai<;loiwl says that the' hours of the night'
are the ~alitu'l-maghrib and the ~ahitu'I-'ishi'. and
that' before the setting of the sun' includes ~alatu'~
~uhr and ~alitu'l-'a~r, and that the expression' extremes of the day' is simply an emphatic way of
urging the necessity of the morning prayer, ~alatu'l
fajr, and of the evening prayer, ~alatu'l-malilirib.
Some commentators, however, say that the words
, extremes of the day' mean noon, when the day is

Then comes ,the du'a, which may be in the worshipper's own words, though he usually says: ' -

o God our Lord, A'ive us the hle:;sin!f"; of thi:, lift:. and
also the ble...sing.. of life e ....erla...tinf(. Sa\'e uc; (rnm the
torments of hen.
Then turning the head to the ri!!ht the
repeats the salim:-

Mu~a1li

The peace and mercy of God he with you.

Then turning the head to the left he says:The peace and mercy of God be with you.

At the close of the whole ceremony the worshipper
raises his hands as high as his shoulders, with the
palms towards heaven or towards his own face, and
()ffeC' up a munijat. or supplication. either in
Arabic or in his own language. The hands are
then drawn over the face, as if to convey the blessing
received from above to every part of the body. As
the ~alat must be said in Arabic, a foreign language
to large communities of Muslims, and said without
change or variety and with the strictest attention to
the prescribed ritual, the act is very apt to become
mechanicaL'
I The Sbl'ahs omit the du 'i and say: 'Peace be 00 thee, 0 Prophet,
with the mercy of God and His blcssinl( Peace be on UII and on God',
rishteons aervanta.'
I An Eastern tra\'eller say.: • The ceremonial character of tbe religion
of Mul)ammad is, io spite of its simplicity, caJTied to & pitcb beyond the
ulmoat demand, of Rome or Rossia,
. Prayer is reduced to • mecbani.
cal act. .. distinct (rom. meAtal ooe, far beyond any ritual obl\erv&.Dcea
IS the West.'
De&D Stanley, Eiul,rn Church, p. 279.

I . Tbe Zoroastrians bad 6V8 slated times of prayer. Tbe Sabiaoa
-observed seveD tima of prayer daily: of whicb 6ve cOrnlpoDd wi~h
thoac of IsU,m.' (Tisdall, Reli,iotf 01 lite ernC,llt, p.174.) Tho
five prayers ,vere appointed aher Mul)amrnad's night journey 10 helVen.
(Kleio, H,ligio,. 0/ hldm, p. lJJ.) Sir Syed Al)mad Khin J(IVU Traditions from Bulhb' and Mu.lim ahowias that in tho Mi'rij or nilhl
journey to beaven. Ihe prayen were re'duce'd to five. Ta!$JrM·I·Qu,'dN.
vi. 10-1.
'Ayisha said that at 6rsl God commended Ibe .pendinS of Ihe DllChl
in prayer and quoted the verse, 'Stand up all niabt, except a smaJl
portion of it' for prayer' (Inili. 2). This tbe Apostle and the Companions did for a year, until tbeir feel became .wollen when the command came 10 leuen it 'Recite Ihen.o much of the Qur"n L" may
be auy to you' (lniii. 20).
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divided. In that case the prayer would be ~alatu'l
'ishr:iq. which i, a naft or voluntary namat. Tltere
is also a reference to a stated period of prayer in
the following verse; , Observe prayer at early morning, at the close of the day. and at the approach of
night' (xi. 116).
These daily namal are fard. sunna. witr. and nail
prayers. 1"a'<,I are those di,tinctly ordained hy
God, ,uch a, the five stated periods of prayer.
Sunna. a certain number of rak'ats wh'ch are added,
because it is said the Prophet repeate<1 them. Witr
rak'ats fire an odd number of

rak'at~

3,

,~,

or 7.

which may he said after the last prayer at night,
and before the dawn of day. Usually they are
added to the ~alatu'I-'isha '. Imam .".hu I:lanifa
'ays they are wajih, though they are not authorile<1
hy any text in the Qur'an; hut by Traditions, eacb
of which is generally received as a I~adilliu·~-Sahih.
and so witr rak'at. are also regarded as heing of
authority. Imam Sh:ifi'i, however, considers them
to be sunna only. The Traditions referred to are;
. God has added to your nanuiz one namaz more;
know that it i... witr; say it between the ~ahltu'l
'ishi' and dawn.' liuklu;,ri says; 'The Prophet
said the witr rak'ats before going to sleep.' This
I1xes the time. He also said them he fore dawn.
Thus '''\yisha said; . Every night the Prophet made
one witr namaz and made his witr last till morning.'
On the authority of Buzar, a Traditionist, it is recorded that the Prophet said; 'Witr is wajib upon
Muslims,' and in order to enforce the practice he
added; 'Witr is right; he who does not observe it
is not mv follower.' The Prophet, the Companions,
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'Libi'un, and the Taba'u't-T,iba'in all ohserved it.
The word witr literally means 'odd numher.' .\
Tradition says; 'God is odd; 'He loves the odd.'
~.jusalmans pay the greatest respect to an odd number.'
:\'aft prayers are \'oluntary ones,' the performance
()f which is considered mustal.lab" or meritorious.
Tabari and other hi ...torians sav that the Khalifa
Harunu'r-Rashid made one h~ndred naft -;:;k'ats
"very day.' .\11 these prayers are precisely the
"'me in form. They ,imply consist in the repetition
of a number of rak 'at" of which I have already
gl\,en a single illustration in full. ,". Muslim who
say... the live daily prayers with the full number of
rak 'ats will repeat the ,ervice I have described fifty
time, in one day. If in addition to these he observe, lhe th -ee voluntary periods of prayers, he must
add twenty-five more rak'ats, making a grand total
of seventY-live, It is, however. usual to omit some
of the sunna rak 'a is ; still there is a vast amounl of
repetition, and as the whole must be said in ,".rabic
it beromes very mechanical.

:\ Tradition state~:

• He who, for the sake of faith and with a good
intention, in Ram<:lan makes these naf! or voluntarv
prayers, will receive a11 the pardon of his forme~
"'in .....

I

.\ 1I1uslim who ventured to say that a namaz
might be recited in Hindustani was publicly excommunicated in the principal mosque at Madras
on Friday, February 13, 1880,"
1 It II' coo"idered onlucky to 11eKln any work OT to commence a journe}'
.'n a day the date 01 whir:h 1'1 an even Dumber.
t See table on p. 374.
3 Ibn lilJaldiln, i. 32.
I Sa{li~lu·l·Bnthd ..i, i. of.

\ The {lltWJ.. or·decree. \\ ill he found io a note at the co,d of this chapter,
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THE

stances.

(i) !;ialatu'l-Jum'a,-The Friday namaz.-This
is, a far(l duty. It has the threefold authority of
the Qur'an, the Sunna, and the Ijma '. Thus:' 0
ye who believe! when ye are summoned to prayer
on the day of the a'Sembly (Friday l. haste ye to
the commemoration of God and quit your traffic'
(lxii. 9). The Prophet also said: 'Jum'a is faro, '
and 'God will make a mark on the heart of him
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In addition to these there are several kind, of
namaz for each day in the week, the obsen"ance of
which brings remission of many sins and rich rewards, and other forms of nama. which ha \'e to be
I There are ~me nati rak'ats besides these, loch a!' the tahayyatu'l·
nlujid. two rak'ats for the bonour of Ihe mosque. The)' IIhould be said
on etItecing il. according to the Tradition. ' When &ny one of )'OU enters
a alOl'Que, make two rak 'ats before you sit down' (to!l3Y thr- ret:utar
prayers), $a~"'~""I.Bukh4,.(,Kit'btl'~'SaUt,
., The MU!>alli may say 6ve or three witr rl\ a'at!' instead of sev~n
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said at different times or under special circum-

The table given below will make the matter quite
clear. The optional sunna rak'ats are called 'sunnatu'l-ghairi'l-mu'akkada;' the' sunna rak'ats before
the farc:! ones are 'sunnatu'l-mu'akkada.' and should
he said.

Arahir

t'i<IH.4.Y

There is a Tra-

dition which says: 'When Fri~~y comes. angels
stand at the door of the mosque and write the names
of those who come first.' , There are, however,
eight kind of persons on whom it is not incumbent, namely a traveller, a sick person. a slave,
a woman, a young child, a mad person, a blind or
a lame person. The conditions which make this
namaz obligatory are: (1 ) That the place in which
it is said is a town in which a Q<ic:!i dwells. (2)
There must be in the town a ruler or his deputy.
(3) It must take the place of the ~ala tu '~-~uhr,
with which it agrees, except that two faro rak'ats
instead of four are recited. The nail rak 'ats are
omitted. The four sunna rak 'ats which precede
and the two which follow the faro ones are said.
(4) One, or. according to the followers of Imam
Shafi'i, two khutbas or sermons are preached. These
are delivered by the Imam after the four sunna
rak'ats are recited, and before the two farc;l ones.
The khutba should consist of the praise of God,
prayer, and injunctions to piety. (5) There must
1 N,iru'/·Jli,ld,,,,. p. 135,
t Mi-"l.dtll·l.M,,~dbi~l, chap

~i\'
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be a congregation of three persons besidC' tl'e Im"m.
The Sh"ti 'j, say that there should be at leasl fort)'
worshippers. (6) The adhan, or call to pra)"e".
must be made to all without distinction of rank.'
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Any, person who is qualified to art a, Imam at
the other prayers can conduct this namaz. The
Imam' (precentor) and Kha\ib (preacher) is usually,
but not necessarily. one and the same person. The
khu\bas should not be long. for Muhammad said
that long sermons and short prayers would be a sign
of the degeneracy of the latter days. When two
khu\bas are said, the Imam ,its down to resl before
the delivery of the 'Ccond. The worshippers may
then offer up a du',\, Or private prayer. Some, how·
c\·cr. :-jay that thi:-:- practice i:-o hid'"t t innovation. I

lhfO "1111 \ ...al.ull I

\~f"1I
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Th~ C.:l'eln(Hlia] ul the Olo"'l"h: I' pl;lln ;111<1 d'l!:n,.',r.d . •t ell"Ol1ral-:l'~
neither SlIpt'rstlllfll\ nor ClC'tCll1tmt 'In the uther hand it ,!t dry. I,arruw.
and Wa.Dlm~ In those demenlli of my·uery. emotion and poelr~' which
I

mark the worship of Chn';liall~ ;0 111t:;r nobler temp1t:~ llth·'M'llfo.
Turk4Y itt F.ur-ope. p. 110,
'The Prophet one niKht SAid thiS ni\m:iz in his own 100111, hut in !lou,·I,
a position lhat he could be ~eD by those who pa5'1ed h~'
b,t twO or
three nIghts people stopped and !laid prayers after him,
\fter this. lit"
retired to a bidden part or his room where he could not I~ seel1, a.nd "'I
could nol he made Imam n{ the nam3J:. He SAid tbat he 50 retiler!
because he did nOI Wish to make thi.. sal;it a lart! one. (....· .t1dl,N·/·
BuklJd,.,. p. lSi) Thl:' i'l a very goot! IIl'useration (itIU! ~Ul\n~t~·I·Fl·1
Thi'l tahajjud na.m:il is lk'\ld to be mo~t a.d\'ant.lKeoU~ "hil lIur;\ir:\

relate5 how the Prophel MUd . Sha.il.1n r;\~len! l!m::e kn"t.; upon the
back of each one of you who sleep-. and he heat'l lhe \\ hole n1'lht with
thc!l.e knot'> nnd ~'ly~ ,. Sh."i'p 011 . " but If the man aW:llu'.. nntl r",melllbp.r..
God, One knol i. loosened; when h~ OIake'l wadil' another knol 1:unlied. Ibell he wakel> in lhe mornln~ happy ;\1111 In g,IC)(] ~plrlt •. but if
be Jon 1'101 do these thinR'J, he wakes up unhappy a.nd III dull :>pirll...
$a{l/ !lu'I-BSfibdrj. po 289.
, The Shan'is!lay that oDly one rolly'he said, aDd ~upport their ... ie",
by the Tra'htion. . A mao nid 10 the Propbel. "0 Prophet of Cod I
how is tbe tahajjud namaz to be saId l" He replied ... Say 1WO ru'al!'.
or if you (ear Ihal morning is ncar, 'Oay one .... itr TAlc·at."· ."",dd/Ill'!'
B"!ilJdri. p, 22""
'
.

and ,"on,ider it a "cry had act.
The preacher, ,tanding on the ,.cond step of the
mimbar' or pulpit, with a large club or staff in his
hand, delivers hi, sermon.' The following i, a
speClmen:SEIUIll:-O oS THI': BXCt-:t.LESCt-: OF fRIDA)

of (jnd, the Cumpassionate. the ~erciful.
the King. the Holy, the Greal. the
Knower. lie has npened Ollr hearts throu:.;h the blessinJ.; lit
Islam. He has made Friday tht' be:-ot of days. \Ve testify
that there is no god but (jod. the One without partcer. This
confession ...... \·es tho~ who lllake it from da.n~er and from
<buknesl'.
\\'e te<:.tify that nur l.ord l\luhalllmad I!' Hi~
In the

nalll~

(>rai~ ~

to Cod.

I (In lhe character III the 100:im. ~ .\ule p l.n. The Sunni'\'lew is
.;,upported by an·;IIasafi thus. ' Prayer ill allowable behind al)\' nne
whelher pure tlr a sinner. aDd we give the salutalion of peace to the
pure a.nd to th~ '\inner,' \lacdonald, ."u.~/i", Tluol/)gy, p, 14.
• The original mimbl\f &t ~fadlna had twO stept. The li!.!l\lifa
~fu'awiya rai~ed the he~ht of lhe mimbar at Damaacus by six lIte~
For detail!\ .. 10 the dre»;. or the preacher, see f:m:YI.:lo~tC·d"" ul
R.ligjorl arld f:,laic:s. x. 222·
'I. In countrl~ UDder ~1uslim rule he holds & .... oodf:ll !word re\-ersed.
The posillon of !ltandiDR_ is "sunn3 orl1er. based on a TraditiOn by Ibn
Cmar, recorded by OuIW2ri . The Prophel delin~red the \J)utb<1.
~tlLndinK' then h~ ""'I dowQ,'
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A KHUTIIA

~r\'allt ano His Apostle ~enl to all mankind. f\lay the mercy
and peace of God be on him. his decendants, ann on his
Companions. 0 men! 0 l>eli~vl~rs of God! I advi~c you and
my own soul thu~; 'Obe) God! Knuw, 0 servants of God!
Ih~t when Friday coml1lencc~ the angels a~!"~rnble in the
fourth heaven. and Gabnel (on whom he peace) IS f\lu'adbliliin,
Mika'a the Kba\ib, IsrMii the Imam, and • IznfH the
M nkabbir,' and all the angels join in the Namaz.'
\Vhen it is over Gabriel says: • I gi\'e the re\',,'ard due to Ole
as Mu'adhdbin 10 the Mu'adhdbins of the sect of lsl:t.rn .'
~lik"il; 'I ci\"e mine to the Khatib!';' Is-rafil:' I give
mine to the Imams;' "17.ni'i!:· I give mine to the Mukah·
birs" The angeis say; '\Ve give ours to the company of
the Muslims,' The Prophet said: 'The night and day uf
Friday last twenty-four hours, and each hour God releases a
thousand souls from hell. \\'hosoever makes the g.bu!-l on
Friday, God will give him for every hair on hls body tht:
re\\o'ard of ten ~ood deeds. \Vhosoe1'er dies on a Friday
meets with the reward of a martyr.'
Certainly the hest and most eloquent speech is the Holy
<.Jur'an, the Word of God,-the King, ~bc Great, th6 Knower.
His Word is true and righteous. \Vhen thou readest the
Qur'an say ; 1 0 God! protect me froml cursed Satan.'
\Vhen ye are summoned to prayer on the day of the
:l'·;sembly, haste to the commemorationl of God and Quit your
(raffic. This , if ye knew it, will be beJtI for you. And wh~n
the prayer is ended, then disperse yourselves abroad and go
III quest of the bounties of God; "nd t~t it may be well with
you, oft remember God. But whcn they l-:et a sight of
lllerchandise or sport, they disperse afrer It, and leave lhf:c
!"tanding alone. Say:' God hath in ieserve what IS better
than sport or warcs.
God IS the best provider' (Ixii. 9-11).
He is Almighty, Generous, Merciful, Eternal, Holy, Clement.
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In the name of God, th~ Compas~ionate, tht: Merciful.
Praise be to God, the Creator of the earth and hea\'ens, the
Maker of light and darkness. I testify that th~re,is no god
but God. He is onc. He ha~ no partner. Know, 0
believers! that this confes~ion will sa\'e you from trouble and
calamit~,. I testiry that Mut.lammati, who wipes out error and
infidelity, is the servant and Apostle of God. The rrercr of
God be on our Lord Mul)ammad, the Lord of Creation; and
on hi~ descendants, and on his Companions be grace and
honour. 0 sen'ants of God 1 I advi~ you and my own roul
thu~: • Obey God ! Fear God, who created life and death and
who ~rutinizes our good actions. 0 God! be pleased with
Abu Rakr, the riR"hteoull, the Sa"ihu'I-~ar, I and with
'Umar Ibnu·I·KhaHab, the chief of the holy men, and with
• Uthman the possessor of two lights, who was martyred when
reading the Holy Qur'an. and upon 'Ali Murtada. the destroyer of infidels and sinner~. 0 God! be pleased with
the great Imams t;lasan and 1,lu!'ain. Be pleased with their
mother fatimahu'z·Zahra. tht" chief of. wO'nen, and with
Ham7..a and IAbb:i.s, the uncles of the Prophet. Al~o be
plea.,..d with all the A,I)ab (Companion,). 0 God! help
thQ!::e who help the religion of ~Iul)ammad, and make us or
their number. Make tbose wretched who corrupt it, and keep
us aloof tram all such. 0 believers! truly God ()rder~ you
to dn justice and to show kindneso; to your kindred. He
order~ you to ahstain from infiddity and frClOl the greater and
the le~scr ~inll. God warns yon. God i~ the ~l()<:t Hi~h. the
\1oo;t Glurit1us. God i~ Great I '

Here ends the first sermon: after a short pause
the preacher commences lhe secortd.'

The form in all khu!bas, whatever may be lheir
:,ubject malter, is very similar. The exordium and
the conclusion are practically the same· A few
sentences in the middle refer to the special subject of
the sermon. The second of the two ,ermons is
always the ,ame ; il i, practically an im'ocation of

Onr: who
AII...hu.Altbar -(;Qo;! is
The firM part I!! called lh~ \J)u\batu·l-w;l·,. the
tion: th~ 'Ioecond. tht': hbll\t'ta.tu·n·na't. Ihr: :.er~on of

t A ref~reace to his pre5eace with Mul}ammll.d in tht' C&\'e (idlir) whe~
they Red Crom ~eccO\ to Madina See Sura ix. 40.
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blessings on cerlain pero;n"
BOlh are ;aici in
Arabic, What would answer to our idea of a
"ermon. such as an explanalion of some doctrine. or
an exposition of some passages in the Qur'an. is not
part of the public worship in the mosque; hut IS
done in an ordinary <l:o'sembly, in any convenIent
place, hy a :\'1ulb. or any learned man who ,an
<oiled an audienc,',
The failure to allach the Jew; to his side. and the
attitude of the Christians macie it difficult for ~[uham
mad to llIake ~aturday or Sunday the \Iuslim
sabbath, ' It is prohahle that Friday was a day of
assembly among the pagan Arabs and \Iul,lamlllad
so used it. Ordinary secular pursuits arc I'rolllhlted
(>Illy during the timc of thc nanHL~.
(ii) ';abtu'I·\lusafir,-l'rayers ,said I" a traveller,
Should he ",tay in any olle place le:-:.:-- than tifte~n
d,I\,;, he llIay say only tIn) fa":1 rak'ats and the
th;ee witr rak'ats at the ~al:'ttu'l-'ishao'
(iii) SaLitu'I-Khauf.-l'rayers of lear. When
there i, imminent danger from the approach 01 an
enenl\', the IImill'l "hould divide the army into two
bodi;." ; one 01 "'hich ,hould he placed in a po,ition
toward, the enemv ; the other should re,ite. if they
are on the marcl;. one rak'at: if qationary in a
place, two rak'at~. Thi~ divi:-.ion wili then IlHH~h
towar<l~ the enem", and 'the tir::ol <livi~ion will reCIte
a~ many rak'ab ~:.; may he required to cumplete the
I Some per:;onl> onCe :.aid to tho J\halifa °l;lll&r: . We fInd the prayer
of rear and the 1Jra\'er of re:l.idcnce wr,(lcn in Ih~ Qur·;in. but not the

"raver of the traveller: ·Cmar r~phed ,. ,(;0..1 ~eDt to u" :\!III)ammad
when we did Rol know anything about rehRH'ln. we rln \Vh.lt we -..1."': hl~
do (Ka$hj i. 197. tJuulerJ h)' l'de,n. H,II.l.',olI of hllf'n p I-IJ., Till.II IS
a ~ood illu!llr.ation of a "unna obliK"tioll
0

naUHl. The nrst <..Ii,·i:-.ion at'troop... will omit tilt."
f<itiha and the other ,'erse, of the QUe'"n recited
after it. hut the second di"i"ion will ,upply the
omission. If the enemy are,;o near Ihat Ihe la\'alr)'
dare not dismount. then each llIan will recite a
rak'at o'r rak'ats for hilll,;elf. and llIake the rukil'
and sijda by means of signs, Ii he cannot turn
towards the Qibla. he is. under such cirrumstan<:es,
allowed to face any direction 1lI0,1 ronvenienL
During the recital of the nama, he rnu,t nol light
or allow his horse to mO\'e. lest the prayer should be
rendered \'oid, It is wriUen in the Qu6'n . . When
ye go forth to war in the land. it shall be no crime
in you to cut short your prayers. if ye fear lest the
intidels collle upon you,
,\nd when thou.
o Apostle ~ shalt be alllong them, and shalt pray
with them. then let a party of thelll ri'e up with thCt',
but let them take their arm,; and when the" ,hall
have made their prostrations. let them reti re to your
rear; then let another party that hath not prayed
come forward. and let them pray with you' (i,',
102, 103 l.

(iv)

~alatu't-Tarawil,l.'-This is a special sel of

twellly rak 'ats, of sunna obligation, recited every
night during the montb of Rama<:lan, They must
be said after the far<:l and sunna, and before the
witr rak'ats at tbe time of the $abitu'I-'ish,i, 'Abdu'rRa~man, a Traditioni:;t, states that one night in
Rama<:lan he went with the ,Khalii. 'Unnr to the
I Also callfii prayer of pall~. hecall~ each \\onbipper resb awluh:
after each IMWil)& prayer which consist!' of four ra.k Oats. the twenty
falt·ala. or 6,'e tRrwil)1\ prayer!!. t(h-e the plural ~.ame 1"';\'\'1'1.. to the whole
prayet'servic~o
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They saw some persons saying the namaz

alone, and SOffie reciting it in groups. 'Umar said,
If I gather rhem all together, so that they may

recite it after one Imam. it wiIl be good.' He did
so, and the next night the people of their own accord
came in /,(reat numbers anJ united together. Then
said 'Umar. 'This hid'at is good.' This is good
authority far the institution, for the Prophet said,
, Follow my sunna and that of the KhulaLi 'u'rRishidun.' There is abo a l:Iadithu'~-Sahil) to the
·effect that 'God has made the fast of Ramal;!an
farc;l, and its '1iY"m' ,unna.' The Prophet was
anxious that the tiniwil) namaz should not become
farl;!, and rherefore, after going to the mosque on
three successive nights in Rarnac;lan, he stayed away
on the fourth, giving as his reason for sO doing that
he feared that, if he went every night, it might be
considered a farc;l, and not a sunna duty. The
number of rak'ats is fixed at twenty, that being the
number recited by Mul.lamrnad and by the Khalifa
'Umar. The Shi'ahs do not say these prayers, or
even enter the mosque on such occasions, as after

·every four rak 'ats an eulagium is repeated on the
four Khalifas, the tirst three of whom they hate.
(v) ~alatu'I-KusUfand $ah'tu'l-Khusuf.-Prayer
said when an eclipse of the sun or of the moon
takes place. In the former case, the Imam recites
with the congregation in the mosque two rak'ats. A
Tradition recorded by Bukhari and related by
'Abdu'llah bin 'Amru states that' in the time of the
I Qiyim is one o( the positions in & namb. and is here uted by synecdoche (or it. In Mecca the 1&litu'l-tnr"wfl) is called with reference to
thi, Tradition the ,aJitu'l-qiyimiyva.
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Prophet, when there was an eclipse of the sun, it
was notified that certainly the namaz was to be said
in the congregation.' In this ~alat the adhan and
the iqamat are both omitted. No khu\ba is preached.
After the rak'ats are completed those present remain
in prayer (du'a) until the eclipse is at an end. The
namaz during an eclipse of the moon is the same
as that during an eclipse of the sun, with this exception, that the rak 'ats need not be recited in a
congregation. The practice is founded on the Prophet's saying, ' When you see an eclipse, then remember God; pray (du'a, and recite ·the namaz until it
becomes light again.'
(vi) $alatu'l-Istisqa'.-Prayer in time of drought.
Each person should then, with face Qibla-wards,
offer up prayer to God. This can be said at home
and in private. Care must be taken that no
Dhimmi ' is present, for this is a prayer for a
blessing; but God sends no blessing on a company
in which a Dhimmi is present. These prayers are
simple du'a and not a ~ahit. This is a very good
example of the use of the term ~ahit as a mushtarak
word, i.e. one which has several significations. Its
ordinary meaning is namh, here it means du 'a.
(vii) $altau'l-]anaza.-Prayers at a funeral.
When a person is about to die, the attendants
should place him on his right side with his face
Qibla-wards. In that position he should repeat the
'kalimatu'sh-shaMdat,' the creed of testimony; 'I
confess that God is one, without a partner; that
truly, Mu~ammad is His servant and His Apostle.'
I That is, • non-Muslim who is allowed to re1ide in a Musalm10 State
00 p&yment of a spetiel tax, called tbe jizya.

PkAYERS FOR THE DEAD

,-loiter death I"" takell place, the corp,~ i, bid out.
,
' , I urn! , ami the ,hroud i, pertumell all odd
tm.:cn~c ,:-;.}
.

number of time~ ... \0 odd numher of prayer .. 1~
t . d upon hecause the numher one, which TCprl.':"t>nt:-:
IXe
TI I

the unit\' oi (;od. 1:' odd and not even.
It' l.",er
lu-trati~n rwaeJu') i, then 111:"le, The head and
"",,hed
with a decoction made
of '
,ome,
..
.
1lean I are
tlower" after which lhe l(reater lu,tratlOn (gun,I'III 1
To recite the ~al:ltu'I'Jan:l%a i, a duty ea e'
iardu'j.kifaya, that i" ii "line few per,on, '" the
a"t'mbly "'" it. all need not do ,0; whitq ,f no one
, 't' l't ','11 will he \(uilt" of ,in, To prove that
reve,l, "
"
'I
1",r',1
the flllh""in"l" ver,e I' quote, :
" ""a I't'"
t I11":
a
~
(
. Tak~ allll:' of their _ob,t"nce, that Ihou maye,t
de"n,e and puriiy thelll thereby, and pray for the,ln:
for thy prayer, ,hall ",-ore their mimI,: and t.od
heareth, kno"eth . (ix, 1Il.j),' The proof th:'t It "
not iardu'I.·ain (i.e, incumbellt on all), but t;lrdu I·
k I'f:.1\",.. . I· ....' drawn from an arcount gl\'cn In I' a1
Tra,iition to the effect that the Prophet olle day ,,,

made.

not recite the !:,al'lt over one of hi:--

' '
Io\\cr~.

Jccca~~d. t~l-

"ow
if Ihe 'ahit had been fareJu
1- a,n.
~"'..
.'

even the Prophet could not have omitted It. . HI!'

,unna. or practice, ha' decided the nature at the
fard command contained in the verse of .the Qur an
,
ote(1 . Thi-.....
'ahit can
onlv be "\ld whell the
Ju~t qu
'.
.
corl"e i, pre,ent. It i, rerited in the open ~pace 10
" :-ome netg
' hilOuring._pot'.
front of the mo~quc, or 111
never in the graveyard.
t

For an

Ililotllr'ic al

acCUllot

of the

OC(:&''IUIn

whIch c.•I1e-;1 Iunh thi ..

f)n~/o"llIr"t n/tlle Q",.'lh, (Jrtl ed.). p,211.

.-('('!t'.
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When all are assembled the Imam or leader says:
Here hegins the ~alat for the dead.' The company
present then stand up in rows with faces .turned in
the direction of Mecca. The Imam stands a little
in front, near the head or waist of the corpse,
according as it is that of a male or female. Then
all assume the qiyam or standing position, and
recite the niyyat as follows:I recite ~I<ll for the sake of God, and offer prayers (du1li)

for this deceased person. and I follow the Imam.
Then all at the first' takhir put the hands to the
lobes of their ears and say:God is Great!

Then they say the !hana:Holiness to Thte, 0 God.! and to Thee be praise! Great
Thy name! Great is Thy I{reatness! Great is Thy praise!
There is no God but Thee!
IS

Then follows the second takbir:God. is Great

~

Then all say the ~alatu'l-Ibrahim:'-

o God, ha\'e mercy on Muhammad and upon his descendants, as Thou didst bestow mercy, and peace, and blessing,
and compa"sion, aDd great kindness UpoD Abraham and upon
his descendants. I Thou art praised, and Thou art Great!'
. 0 Gad, bless Mlll;1a.mmad and his descendants, as Thou
didst bless, and didst ha,'e compassion and great kindness
upon Abraham and upon his de§condants.
Then follows the third takblr:God is Great.

I The Shau'{ul:ti .raise the bD.Qu. III tbe! recital ot eacb of tbe (OIU
lubfn,; .che ocher aect. do so ooly at tbe fint.
t This prayer is kOOWD in Peni& and in !I:l;di& .. tbe dariulu'l.lbrllbfm,

25
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The du'';' is then repeated:-

o God, forgive our livinR and our dead, and those 01 u~
who are present, and those who are absent, and our children
and our full-~roo:yn perwns, our men and our women. 0 God.
those whom Thou do~t keep alive amongst us, keep alive in
lsU,m, and those whom Thou Cd.use~t to die, let them die tn
the Faith,

PRAYERS FOR THE DEAD

lSLA.\1

J

Then follows the fourth takbir:God is Great!

Then all say:-

o God,

give us good In this world and in the next, and
save us by Thy mercy from the troubles of the grave and

of hell.

Then each one in a low voice says the salum, as
in an ordinary ~abit.t
The ~abit is now over, and the people make
another du ';i thus:-

a

our Lllrd! suffer not OUI hearts to go ao.;tray aher t1at
Thou hast once guided us, llnd give us mercy (rom before

Thee; for verily Thou art He who givelh (iii. 6). 0 God,
Thou art his ~laster. and Thou createdst him, and Thou
didst nourish him, and did.;t guide him toward Islam, aDd
Thou hast taken his life, and Thou koowesl well his inner
and outer life. Provide intercessors for us. Forgive him.
(or Thou art the Forgiver, the m05t Merciful. J
1 If the deceased was a child or a mad persoo. tbey say: • 0 God.
make bim (or her. as the ca.sCl may be) a Ruide for U!, and make him a
cause of our g&ining a future reward. 0 God. save bim and make bim
an intercessor fOT us,'
II The Imam ma~es tbe niyyat (inteotion) io bis mind that the aaUm
may be 00 bi~ Kuardiao anlfel., and on Ihe worshipper. who are behind
bim: uch worshipper makes the oiyyat Ihat the nlim may be on bi..
Ruardian &ngels, on hi! fellow-worshippers, and on tne Imam.
S A deceased MUlllim is called' ma;ilifur Ilhu,' i.e. one who it not onl}
absolved from sin. but is also admitted into l'aradiH: the term is derived
ftom • &balr: which a.dds to tbe meaning 01 'afit' (he absolved) the
farther idea of a participation in .tbe joy. 01 beaven
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Then going towards the head of the corpse, they
say:No douht is there about this Book (Qur'an), It is •
guidance to the God·fearinR'. who believe in the unseen, "ho
observe prayer (~aJat). and out of what \-Ve have be..towed
on them expend (for God), and who believe in that which
hath been sent down to thee (Mu'.tamr"ladl, and in what hath
been sent down before thee; and full faith have they in tbe
life to come: these are guided by their Lord i aDd with these
it shall he well (ii, 1--4),

Then coming towards the feet of the corpse, they
say:The Apostle believet~ in that which bath been sent down
from his Lord, as do the fil.ithful aha. Each believeth in

God, and His angels, and His B:>oks and His Apo,tles: We
make no distinction between any of His Apo-tles. 1 And
they say: • We have heard alld we obey. (We implore)
Thy mercy, Lord; for unto Thee must we return.' God
will not burden any soul beyond it; power. It shall enjo)'
the good which it hath acquired, and shall bear the eviJ for
the acquirement of which it laboured. 0 our Lord! punish

us nol if we forget or fall into sin; 0 our Lord! and lay not
on us a load like that which Thou ha~t laid on tbose who
have been before us; t 0 our Lord I and by not on us that
fbr which we have no strength, but blot out our sins and
forgive us, and have pity on us. Thou art our protector;
give us victory therefore over fle in:1J ~l nations (ii. 285.6).
I This contradictll Sura ii. 254. Muslims eJlplain it Ihu.; • We accept
all prophets. aod ., r~&tda I'ith 10 them make 00 dlffereoee, thoUltb
as regards dig";t, we recoloiu tbe distinction iodicated 10 the 254th

..erae.'
II Th&t is, the Jews aod Cbristians, on WbOlD, it illaid hy tho MoaJim
many Itrict ceremonial observance3 were iccumbent
The word often ueed to up1'CSS tbe idea of the burdeDlOme Datu", of
ceremonial observance is tuUf, troable. PnctieaJly. Mu,lim'S are DOl
freo from those load., ala~t whlctl find, .. pression in the word u.sed few
a pious ~ mD;kalW, ODe wbo bu to take trouble in the way of
performiag re1igioas dati•.

colDment&ton~
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The chief mourner then says:-

Then they say this du 'a:-

All have permission to depart.

o

Some then proceed home-wards, others go with
the cerpse to the graveyard. When the bier is lifted
up, or when it is placed down near the grave, the
people say : We commit thee to earth in the name of God and in
the religion of the Prophet.

If the ground is very hard, a recess (laird) is dug
out in the side of the grave. high enough' to allow
the corpse to sit up when the angels Munkar and
N akir come to interrogate it. If the ground is soft,
a small grave is excavated at the bottom of the
larger one. The corpse is then placed in t he lower
one. The corpse must be in such a position that it
can have free movement. The body is placed with
the face towards Mecca. When the bands of the
shroud have been loosened the people say:-

o God. deprive us not of the hea\'enly reward of the
decea!'ed, place us not in trouble.
Each person then takes seven clods of earth, and
over each clod says' Bismillah' (in the name of God),
and the Suratu'l-Ikhl;i~ (cxii), and then places each
clod by the head of the corpse. Unburnt bricks,
bamboos or boards having then been placed over the
smal1er grave, the persons present with both hands
threw clods of earth three times into the grave.
The first time they say:'Erom it (earth) \Ve created you; tbe second time, And
'A' e return you; the tbird time, And out of it
will We bring you a $.econd 'time (xx. 57).

Into it will

I That! waa Ibe Mallin. pIau.

Sell. Tlae: Lije-o/.M_l;t.aw.,,,tul, p.

2~~

God, I beseech Thee for the sake of Muhammad
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to uouble the deceased.

When the attendants are fil1ing up the grave they
say:-

o

God, defend the deceased from Shailan (devil) and
from the torments of the t.;rave.

When the grave is completely fil1ed up, one maD
pours water three, or five, or seven times over it,
and then plants a green branch on it. One of lbe
mourners then draws near the middle of the grave
and recites the talqin (instruction):-

o servant of God.

and child of a female servant of God.
of {such an oDe).t remember the faith you plo(essed
OD earth to the· very last; that is, your witness that there is
no god but God. and that certainly MUhammad is His
Apostle, and that Paradise and Hell and the Re~urrection
from the dead are real; that there will be a day of judgment.
and say: 'I confess that God· is my Lord. Islam my relili(ion,
Muhammad (on whom be the mercy and peace of God) my
Pro~het. the Quc'an my guide, the Ka'ba my Qibla, and. that
Muslims are my brethren.' 0 God, keep him (the deceased)
firm in this faith, and widen his grave, and make his exami·
nation (by Munkar and Nakfr} easy, and exalt him and bave
mercy on him, 0 Thou mo~t Merciful.

a son

The other persons present then offer a fatiha, the
reward of which act passes on to the deceased.
After this they may read the Suratu Va Sill
(xxxvi) and the Suratu'\-Mulk (lxvii). Then, retiring forty paces from the gra e. they again offer a
fatiha, for by this time the examination of the
1 The name of the mother is here lO!\ert~. The mother'. name is
chosen in preference to that of the fatber. a'S there can be. no doubt ..
to the maternity of the Child. For the same reason it 15 said that al th~
Last Day each mao will be lummoned ~ such &0 one. IOn of .uch a
molher. This simple facl reveals a sad .tate of mor.als. or at leut daub'
.,10 the virtue 0(. ""outea.
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deceased has commenced. The first night is one of
great trouble to the deceased, so alms should be
given liberally that night in his name. In order to
relieve him as much as possible, two nail rak 'ats of
a ~ahit should be said. After the f<iti~a in each
rak'at, the worshipper should repeat the Ayatu'lKursi, the throne verse Iii. 256) three times; then
the Suratu't-Takathur (cii) eleven times; then the
Suratu'I-Ikhla~ (cxii) three times. After the saUm
and the durud, the worshipper Ii fts up both hands,
and with great humility prays that the reward of
the service just concluded may be bestowed on the
deceased.
(viii) Sahitu'I-IstikMra.-This is a ~alat, consisting of two rak'ats, said before undertaking any
special work. After each rak'at the person says
this du'a:-

3. ROZA, THE THIRTY DAYS' FAST OF RAMADAN.
-Fasting I (which is called in Arabic, Sawn) is
defined to be abstinence from food, drink, and
cohabitation from sunrise to sunset. The person
should say: '0 Lord, I intend to fast to-morrow
for Thy sake. Forgive my past and future sin.'
When the fast is ended he says: '0 God, I fasted
for Thy sake and had faith in Thee, and confided
in Thee, and now I break (iftar) the fast with the
food Thou givest. Accept this act.'
It is a fard duty to fast during the thirty days of
the month Ramadan. Thus:' As to the month
Ramadan, in which the Qur'an was sent down to be
man's guidance, and an explanation of that guidance, and of that illumination, as soon as anyone
of you observeth the moon, let him set about the
fast' (ii. \79-\8\). The ljma' is also unanimous
on this point. Young childr ~n and idiots are excused. Sick persons and travellers may postpone
the fast to another time. 'He who is sick or upon
a journey shall fast a like number of other days.
God wisheth you ease, but wisheth not your discomfort, and that you fulfil the number of days'.( ii.
\81). This is called a qada' fast, that is, a fast

o God, make me know what is bec;t for me, and keep me
from evil, and be~tow good upon me, for 1 have no power to
know what is be~t for me.
Re then goes to sleep, exp,cting to receive a special
inspiration to guide him aright as to the matter in
hand.
(ix) Salitu't-Tauba.-This is the prayer of repentance. The worshipper after wadu' asks God for
pardon, then recites Suratu Ali 'Imran (iii) 129-30
and concludes with a prayer of two rak'a:s.
The account given of the various forms of ~alat
will show how mechanical they arc. These forms
admit of no variation, whether used in public or in
•
1
pnvate.
I A Muslim who would .tt"in 10 great merit en~agc<i in devotional
Clert:iM3 called \\ird. done chieflv.1 ni)(ht. For aH.iliazoih's account of
this religious exercise,.~ Klein, R.litio" 0/ lsi,;"., pp. 152-3. Su .I~o

MarKoliouth, Mw~ammad. pp. 103. 2~8. At the Si\n3e time. it must be
admitted thai some Muslim theologian!' h'\d a much higher cooceptioa
or prayer, nnd taught that it was only effectual when the worshipper
wa.s hooest in his actiont. 6rm in his tru!jt in God. calm in mind. Cree
rrom desire to injure a relative or a Muslim. and Dot an:lio~s in seeking
ror what was impossihle. Still. in his case the strict ritual was
necessary.
1 Tho Prophet said: . FutioJ( is a shield. There is a special door o(
Paradiso: it is called Rayyin. and only those who rast can entrr by
it; when all luch have elltered it will be rastened.' ~a~/~If·'·B .. tb.Jrl.
Kft'hu·'·'llum.
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kept at another time in lieu of one which has be~I,
omitted. If a person makes a vow that, if God
grants a certain request, he will fast (~aumu'n.
nal!hr), or if he fasts by way of atonement for some
sin committed (saumu'l·kaffara), in both cases it
is a wajib duty to keep the fast. Some hold thal
the former is a far~ duty, and base their assertioB
on the verse: 'Let them bring the neglect of theii
persons to a close, and let them pay their vows'
(xxii.30).
All other kinds of fasts are nail, or voluntary.
such as the fasts kept on the 10th day of Mul:iarram, on the Aiyamu'l-Biz (bright days)-the 13th,
Hth, and 15th day of any month, on the 15tb of
Sha'ban, that is, the day following the night called
Shab-Barat, and on the 30th of each month in which
there are thirty days. A naft fast may be brolren
if the person who intended to keep it receive.s a.n
invitation to a feast. According to Bukharl, a
woman may not make a naft fast without the consent
of her husband. The reverse is not the case, for
'Men are superior to women on account of the
qualities with which God hath gifted the one above
the other,' and on account of the outlay they make
from their substance for them' (iv. 31\). One day
a woman came to the Prophet and said that her
husband had slapped her. The Prophet wished to
punish him for doing so improper an act, but he
was prevented by th~ descent from heaven of the
verse just quoted. which is held to be conclusive
evidence of the inferiority of women. This verse
I B\i(,liwi Kives a long li!>1 of Ihe!lc (111...1itll:s. AmonRst which- are
wisdom. Hood caun!!e!. !ItrenKth in action noJ mAn v other'" !~. 207).

THE RAMADAN t'AST

.!'TJ

also contains the words • chide tllose (wives I for
whose refractoriness ye have cause to fear; rema~
them into beds apart, and scourge them.' 11 is
mustahab to fast some days in the month ShaWwal,
for Mul:iammad said: 'Whosoever keeps the fast
cl Ramadan and some seven days in the preceding
month of Shawwal, it is as if his whole life were a
fast.'
If, on account of dull weather or. of dust-storms.
the new moon is not visible, it is sufficient to act on
the testimony of a trustworthy person who declares
that Ramadan has commenced. Imam Shaft', requires two, but the following Tradition is quoted
against him: 'An Arab canle to the Prophet and
said. " I have seen the new moon." His Excellency
said, "Dost thou believe that there is no god but
God? Dost thou confess that Mul:iammad is his
Apostle?" " Yes." replied the man. The Prophet
calling BilW, the Mu'adhdhin, said: "Tell the
This proves that
people to commence the fas!.'"
the evidence of one good Muslim is sufficient testimony in the matter.
The fast is destroyed in the following cases, e.g. if,
when cleansing the teeth, a little water should pass
irito the throat; if food is eaten under compulsion;
if an enema is used; if medicine is put into the ears,
nose, or a wound in the head; if a meal has been
taken on the supposition that it was night when it
was really day; if the niyyat in the Ramadan fast
was not properly made; if after a meal taken during
the night a portion of food larger than a grain of
corn remains between the teeth or in a cavity of a
tooth; lastly. if food is vomited. In each of these
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cases a qa4a fast must be kept in lieu of the one
thus broken. In the case where the fast is deliberately broken, he must fast every day for two
months; if that cannot be done, he must give sixty
persons two fulI meals each, or give one man such
meals daily for sixty days. The fast is not broken
by merely tasting anything, by applying antimony
to the eyes and oil to the beard, by cleansing the
teeth or by kissing a person; , but it is considered
better not to do these things during the daytime.
If a person through the infirmity of old age is
not able to keep the fast, he must perform ~adaqa,
that is, he must feed a poor person. This opinion
is based on a sentence in the Qur'an which has
caused a great deal of dispute: 'As for those who
are able (to keep it and yet break it), the expiation
of this shalI be the maintenance of a poor man'
iii. 180). This seems to make fasting a matter· of
personal option, and some Commentators admit that
at first it was so, but they say that the words have
been abrogated' by the following sentence, which
occurs in the next verse: 'As soon as anyone of
you observeth the moon, let him set about the fast.'
Others say that the negative particle 'not' must be
understood before 'able,' in which case the words
within brackets must be omitted. Others explain

the expression • those who are able' as equi valent
to 'those who have great difficulty therein,' such as
aged and infirm persons. This seems to be the best
interpretation, and it is usually acted on.
In the case of women with child, mothers giving
suck to their children, sick persons whom fasting at
this particular time might injure, it is sufficient if
they keep it at another time. In these cases the
ijadaqa is not required. The Qur'an says: 'He
who is sick or upon a journey shall fast a like
number of other days' li i. 181). There are five
days in the year in which it is unlawful to fast.
These are 'Idu'l-Filr, Baqr'id, and the three following days, namely, the 11th, 12th, and 13th of
Uhu'l-Hijja. If during the month of Rama4an a
person arrives at maturity, or an infidel becomes a
Muslim, each must keep the fast during the remaining days of the month.
To take the sal:Jari, or meal taken just before sunrise in the month of Rama4an is a sunna act.
Bukhari, Muslim, and Tirmidhi, all agree that the
Prophet said, 'Eat sal:Jari because there is a blessing
in it. The difference between our fast and that of
the men of the Book (Christians) is the partaking
of sal.lar!.' The meal eaten immediately after sunset is called iflar, or the breaking of the fast.
A Mu1.lammadan fast is a fast during the day
only. The rich classes, when not strictly religious,
by turning clay into night a void much of its rigour,
but popular opinion all over the Muslim world is
strongly against a man who does not, outwardly at
least, observe the fast of Rama4an. In this matter
it may be said, 'Pecher en secret, n'est pas pechcr,
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I Serious discus~ion5 have been raised 1\5 10 whether during i\ period
of fasting a man may kin hi' wife. °Ayisha statn that it wa.!I the
custom of the Prophet so to do and thus it is comirlered lawful. pro·
vided it raisc' 00 amorou, d~re,. Pai(!u"-B4,.i. v. 2~6-~.
, B;Li(~U. ... i says it i, abrogated 0. IOl}. There are olhers who main-

taia tbat il is a mu1)kam statement, and cannot therefore be abrogated.
They hold th"l it must be rntricted to the aged and t~ per!OOn' who

have chroaic diseases.
Karim, p. 120.

Ta!sir.i·l;I,uain/, p. 30:

Tafslr·i·Paiflu'l-
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ce n'est que l'eclat 'lui fait Ie crime.' Those who
have to work for their living fmd the observance of
this fast very difficult, yet, as a rule, the lower
classes observe it strictly.'
Fasting is only once referred to in a Meccan Sura
(xix. 27). It is simply a historical reference and
is not recommended for imitation. As yet fasting
was not an obligation. In Madina, the desire to
win the good opinion of the Jews, led Mul:iammad
to imitate their custom and to officially pronounce
fasting to be a sacred rite.
4. ZAK,h.- There are two terms in use to expres,
alms-giving. The first is zakat, or the legal alm~
due, with certain exceptions, from every Muslim.
The second is sadaqa, or offerings on the feast-day
known as 'Idu'!-Filr, or alms in general.' It is the
first of these that has now to be considered.
It is a fard dUly for every Muslim of full age,
to gi ve the zakat on account of his property, provided that he has sufficient for his subsistence. The
Qur'an says: 'Observe prayer (salat) and the legal
impost (zakat)' (iL 40, 77, 104).' The Khalifa
'Umar ibn 'Abdu'l-'Aziz used to say: • Prayer
carries us half-way to God, fasting brings us to the
l Burton says thai when, in the disguise of a Mu~lm~n doctor, h~
was in Cairo making preparations (or the l.Jajj, he had but OtIe palient
who ....ould brt',U; his fa!! to save hi' life. Pilgrimag. to al·.\fadinah
"nd M~ccah. I. 701.
t 'Tbe former arc called zakit. either becau58 they increase a man'.
store by dr.l..... m~ d"wn a bllbsmg OIl him. and prodoce in hi~ soul ~he
virtue of liberality, or becau!l~ lh~y purdy the rernainioJ( part of one',
su~tance from pollulion. and the soul from the filtb of avarice; the
latter are caned ~adaqa, becau~ they are a proof of a man'" sincerity in
the worship of GoJ.' Sale, P,e/irninar, Duoou'se, Ket. IV.
) See Also Sura, iv. 79; i •. 5. 11 .. ii. 42. 78; uiv. 55; tnli. ... : all
late Meccan Suns.
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door of His pa.lace, and alms procure us admission.' I
The three conditions without which zakat would
not be compulsory are: Islam, l:iurriyat (freedom),
and nisab (stock). The reason for this is that zakat
is a iundamental part of 'ihadat (worship). I:Iurriyat, Or freedom, is necessary, for slaves hold no
property. When the nisab, income, or stock, is required for daily use, the zakat is not taken from it;
such as, grain for food, tools, books, household furniture, wearing apparel and horses for riding. If
a person owes a debt, the amount necessary for its
liquidation must be deducted from his property and
the zakat given on the balance. If it is a debt due
to God, such as an offering due on a vow, or to be
given in atonement for the neglect of some religious
duty, it must not be deducted from the property on
which zakat is due.
When the nisab i~ in gold or in silver to the
value of about £5, then one-fortieth part is due.
On ali rikaz or buried treasure and on metals extracted from mines, one-fifth of the value must be
paid; for sheep, buffaloes and goats nothing is given
when the number is under forty.
For
. merchandise and articles .of food, the rate
vanes.
The zakat is given to the following classes of
persons. • Alms are to be given to the poor and the
needy, and to those who collect them, and to those
whose hearts are won to Islam, and for ransoms,
and for debtors, and for the cause of God. and for

.

1 The e ••ltation of alma'Riving it a cbaracteristic of later Judaism.
Alms do deliver (rom death and soff'eretb nol 10 come into darllness'
Tobit. iv. 10.
• For (mbor detail., 1M Klein, RdiriOff oll~ldM, pp. 1.57-9.
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the wayfarer' (ix. 60). The words I have italicised,
according to J:Iusain, Bair,lawi, and other authorities,
are now cancelled, or rather they are allowed to fall
into disuse, for the term saqit, which is the one used,
is not so strong as the word mansukh (abrogated).'
The reference is to the Arab chiefs who were beaten
by the Prophet at the hattIe of Hunain (A.II. 8).'
, God has helped you in many hattie-fields, and on
the day of Hunain. He sent down the hosts which
ye saw not, and He punished the infidels' (ix. 25,
26). Abu Bakr abolished this giving of zakat to
converts, and the Khalifa 'Umar said to these or
similar persons; 'This zakat was given to incline
your hearts towards Islam. Now God has prospered
Islam. If you be converted it is well; if not, a
swo; d is between us.' No Companion has denied
this statement, and so the authority for the practical
suspension of this order is that of the Ijma'u'lUmmat. It is well that an appeal to unworthy
motives should be abolished, but no commentator,
so far as I know, makes that a reason for the cancelling of this order. It is always placed on the
ground of the triumphant nature of Islam, which
now needs no such support.
ZaHt may be given to a slave to enable him to
purchase his freedom, or to enable a poor person to
perform the J:Iajj. Credit must be given for the
care which Muslims take of their poor. It must not
I Tafslr·,·J:lusaini. I. 260.
Khaldtatu"·TaJsir, ii. 271. l3IJ4iwf,
i.390. The term a)·Mu'a1Jaf& Qulububum . . whose bearts are WOD,'
wu tbe name by which the chiefs recoDdled .ft~ tbe battle of Huoa.la

were kDown.
t

See Sell. T1I4 Life

o/.vu~at1lHhld, p.
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be given to a llliirnmi. It is an obligatory act of
worship and may be enforced by th·; State.'
]izya, or poll-tax, is levied on non-Muslims. It is
of the nature of a ransom, or permits a non-Muslim
to reside in a Muslim country.'
5. THE J:IAJJ .-The J:Iajj, or pilgrimage to
Mecca, is a farr,l duty. 'Proclaim to the people a
pilgrimage . . . Let them pay their vows and circuit
the ancient House. This do. And he that respecteth the sacred ordinances of God, this will be
best for him with the Lord' (xxii. 28, 3D, 31).
'The pilgrimage to the temple is a service due to
God from those who are able to journey thither;
and as to him who believeth not, verily God can
afford to dispense with all creatures' (iii. 91, 92).
Bair,lawi (i. 117) says that the words' arc able' in
this verse, were interpreted by the Prophet to mean
the possession of food to eat and an animal to ride,
from which statement, Imam ash-Shafi'i argued that
a man who could not go in person might send a
substitute. Imam Malik says anyone who can
walk and keep himself on the way, must go. Imam
Abu I:Ianifa considered that it refers both to the
means and the strength of the individual. On the
authority of Ibn 'Abbas the following Tradition
has been handed down: 'The Prophet said, " God
has made the I:Iajj farr,l." Then 'Aqra bin Habis,
standing up, said: "0 Prophet, is it to be made
every year? " His Excellency said: " If I say yes, it
t • Now it is lelt to the relicious sense of each Muslim, eyeD in selfco...eroing MUQ&mmadan countries. wbether to pay ukat or not:
M.,~a".,,.atlo"Ju,.i.fwuJ#"".p. 387.
S Ibid. p. 387.
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will b~ a wajib duty to do it annually; but that ye
are not able to bear, so the l:lajj is necessary only
once; whatever pilgrimage may be made to Mecca
in addition is naft or voluntary." , ,
If a slaye or a child should make the l:Iajj, the
former on attaining freeuom, and the latter on
coming of age, must again go on pilgrimage. If a
woman, whose residence is at a distance of more
than three days' journey from !vIecca, goes on pilgrimage, she must be accompanied by her husband
or by a near relative. . A certain man came to the
Prophet and said: "~ly wi fe is about to make the
l;lajj, but I am called to go on a warlike expedition."
The Prophet said: "Turn away from the war and
accompany thy wife in the l;lajj.'"
Connected with the J:Iajj there are three fard and
rive wajib actions; all the rest are sunna or ~usta
habb. The farQ ones are: (I) to wear no other
garment except the iJ:!ram,' two seamless wrappers,
one of which is worn round the loins, the other
thrown over the shoulders, the head being uncovered;
(2) to stand on 'Arafat; (3) to make the tawH.
that is, to go round the Ka 'ba. seven times. The
wajib duties are: (I) to stay in Muzdalifah; (2, to
run between Mount Safa and ~lount Marwa (ii.
153); (3) to perform the ramyu'r-rijam, or the casting of the pebbles: (4) to make an extra tawH; (if
I Maulavi Hafi:u'd-Din _~1.1mad writes thns in the NitUlCCn,h Century,

Tbe ~{alJ cleanses tbe heartlJ of men and ma.kea them
lOnclCellt like new·borD babeft.•
t Thi, ceremony i~ called al-il}ram (making unlawful) because DOW
VarlOO!> actioos Md punuits mllSt be ab5tained from.
The ceremony
October 1891 :

of doffing the piJ"-lm'! garb i. called al-ll}li1 (malr.inillaw(ul) for DOW
the pilsrim returns to the ordlDecy purauUa and joy. of • life in the

world.
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the Hajis are not Meccans); and also (5\ to shave
the head after the pilgrimage is over.
The l;lajj must be made at the appointed season.
, Let the pilgrimage be made in the months already
known' (ii. 193).' The actual l;lajj must be in the
month of Dhu'I-Hijja.
The 'Umra, or ordinary pilgrimage, can be done
at any time of the year except on the ninth arld four
:succeeding days of Dhu'I-Hijja. The authority for
the' Umra is found in the text: 'Accomplis" the
pilgrimage d:lajj) and the visitation • ('l'mra) Iii.
192).' On each of the variou~ roads leading to
Mecca, there are at a distance of about Ii ve or "X
miles from the city. stages called Mlqat.
The l;lajis from all parts of the Muslim world ;<t
length arrive. weary and worn, at one of these
stages Or resting places. They divest themselves of
their ordinary clothing, perform the legal ablution
(~usl). pare their nails. comb their beards. ,ay a
namaz of two naft rak'ats, and then put on the iJ:!ram.
The l:laji then faces Mecca. makes the niyyat, and
says: • 0 God, I purpose to make the l;lajj; make
this service easy to me, and accept it from me.' He
then says the talblya;' • Here I am I 0 Allah I
1 These month" ;"Ire ~hllw",~l. I.~o·)·Qa'da, and th~ finl ten. day!'".,'

Q!lu'I·Hijja.
j Bai4iwi (ii. lOS) U\'S
• ,\ wC'mao asked the Prophet If tht' ·ljmra
wAS wijib like the J:laiJ The Prophet said it W:L~ not. hot thllt it Wall
a good thinK to do' The l\balfflt '{1m:tr -I&lcl Ih... it WAS also a ~unna
practice
3 Talhfya means the repetition of Labbaik. a. phrase 811ulvl.!eftl to
. 1 am bere.' The talblya can be Iald iD any language, though Arabic
IS prererred. It i!l II 'mona duty to repeat it aCteD. to repeat it oat'e.)11
~hat~. i.e. II. po5itive condition. Ibn ',-\bbb nya: 'I beard. the Pr4pbet
say, .. He who dies engaaed in the ftlnction, of lhe J.Ujj abU M I1Wed
!\aying tbe salUlatl0n l.~bhaik"

26
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Here I am! Here I am 1 There i, no God but Thee!
Truly, praise and bounty, and the kingdom are to
Thee I No partner hast Thou! Here am I!'
The I:Iaji must now abstain from all worldly
affairs. He is not allowed to hunt. thoul(h he may
catch fish if he can. '0 BelieYers, kill no game
while ye are on pilgrimage' (\', 96), Bukhari'
;ays that game killed by others may be eaten, and
.'ecords the following Tradition: '0 Prophet, I
have slain a wild ass, and some of it yet remains
with me, Thy people fear to eat of it lest they he
put away from thee.' He said: 'Let it be for the
people;' and they were Mul~rimum. i.e. they had
assumed the i!)ni.m, The l:Iaji must not ,cratch
himself, lest vermin be destroyed or a hair be uprooted. Bukhari (I. 458) relate, how a pilgrim
killed a louse, and had, in consequence, to sacrifice
a goat, or to fast three days, or to feed six persons.
Should the l:Iaji feel uncomfortable. he must rub
himself with the open palm of his hand.' The face
and head must be left uncovered, the hair on the
head and beard unwashed and uncut. 'Shave not
your heads until the olTering reach the place of
sacrifice' (ii. 192>' On meeting anyone, on entering the city of Mecca or the Musjidu'l-l:Iaram,'. the
l:Iaji should continually repeat the word Labbaik,
~a~/~lu'I.B"ldJd,.j. chapter on the l:iaJj, i. Je4 ct :>4q.
Tho object or these minute details is that the' Truce or God' may
be kept. Five nodous creatures, however, may be !llain. namely. a
crow, a kite, • scorpion. a rat and a mad dog.
3 The Musjidu'l-1;Iadm is tbo IUie mosque in ~Iecca. Tbe Kn'ba

I

'i

(cobe) is • square slono building in tbe centre,

Qibl••
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Labbaik, As soon as he sees the Ka'ba' he must
say the takbir and the tahUL Other customs are
(I) at a place called Dhu Tilwa to bathe, (2) when
near Mecca, to say: '0 God, this is Thy sanctuary
and the place of security; preserve my flesh and
blood from hell-fire '. (3) on seeing the Ka'ba
to say: • There is no god but God! God is
great. '
On entering the enclosure; by the gate of the Beni
Shaiba, the l:Iaji says the labbaik, takbir, and the
tahlil, then a du'a, followed by a namaz of two
rak'ats at the station of one of the four Imams.
On arriving near the l,lajaru'l-aswad (black stone)
the l:Iaji again says the takbir and the tahlil. and
kisses the stone.' At the same time he says: '0
:\lhi.h, (i do this) in Thy belief, and in verification
of Thy book, and in pursuance of Thy Prophet's
example-may Allah bless and presen'e him. 0
accept Thou my supplication, and graciously grant
me Thy pardon.' He then encompasses the Ka'ba
" I The, 'CI.am:i. consider the Ka'ba a sacred place. They quote the
e~
Verily Ihe first h~uac built (or. mankind was that o( Beccab
(M~'-Blessed and a guWance to human beings, Therein are manirest "cns. e\'eo the Itandin~·pl3Ce o( Abraham, and he who eotereth is
~e' (Iii. 90-)), The word' therein' i. said to mean Mecca and th
signs' tbe Ka'ba, which contains such marvels as' the
prmts,on Abraham's platform, nnd is the spiritual sareguard o( aU who
.:ntec It,
11 A '=Uji Ihus graphically deN:ribcs the &eene: 'Now we were driveo
fonY&rd, and then we were hurled back; indeed tbe bare--footed Faith·
rut., seeing their hopes alteroatel)" rile and fall, grew grimly resohue
to ~ISS tbe hlack sto~e, CMt them what it might. The yurnill8 to do SO,
\.ll1ch had filled their heart. with piety in tbe seclusion of their homes
~a"e place al close quarters to a determinAtion so fierce and unCQD
trollahle as ~ight have o~ered to • cool· headed spectator B livinR picture
or pandemonium.' Had]1 lib5a, Willi tis. Pilgrims 1o M~cca. p. lH.

'l~anl(OIt

(oot~
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seven times, saying, ' In the name of ..l,.lhih, and
Allah is Omnipotent! I purpose to make thc circuit
seven times.' This is called the lawH.' The I:Iaji
nms round three times at a rapid pace, and four
times he proceeds slowly. In this he follows the
practice of the Prophet.' The J:laji then prcsses hIs
stomach, chest, and right cheek against the portion
of thc Ka'ba wall called al-multazim, and rai.ing
up his arms on high, says, '0 Allah, Lord III the
Ancient House, free my neck from hell-lire. and
preserve me from c\'ery evil deed; make me contented with that daily bread which Thou ha.t given
to me, and bless me in all Thou hast gran'ted!'
The J:laji next proceeds to the maqamu'I-lbrah~m'
(place of Abraham) and then recItes two rak ats
called sunnatu'l-\awiLi. .>'fter the first rak'at. he
repeats Suratu'I-Baqara ,iii 119: after the ,econ,\
one Suratu'I-lkhl'l$ (('Xii-. Some water from the
\0 ~hahra,.~;'\nl. lht' "lu...\im phdosoph~rs bebc\(~ll Ihl!>
cIrcumambulation \., h~ ~ymbolical of the motion of . tje
laDcts round the ~un Th... ~'irctllar whirling of tbe :\tau);iwlyy3
~arwisbes reprCStlnt the nme ide:\ The :jufis draw ..pi ritual ItsSO05

I :\ccordmg

~veorold

rram it.

In a very latc Madioa Sura, :-;urlllu'I·l:lajj (uii), "b~aham IS cODnected with tbe Ka'ba and Ihe \aw:i.f ...\nd call to mmd when We
111n ed the site of the Ka'ba to ;\braham and said "llnlte DOl au!;ht
with Me in worship and cleanse my houac for thoac who go l~ processioo rouod it'" (uli. 27). :\luf:lammad assumed that the !aw:af WIi!
a cu",tom observw tn the tIme of .\braharn. He eviJenlly lhouRht that
by iI' retention he could a."Sure the jew. tbat he was only a restorer
'll the reli((lon of Abraham and Ihu!I cooclliale lhem as well as t~l~
:L5S

people of Mecca
'J RQullat,,·_~-S"f,l.

Patt II. l\. 69~
The ~aq.:i;"~·I-lbr;ihim i, a .. mall buildIng. supporteJ by "ix pillars,
four of which are sunouoded from top 10 bottom b:-- a fine Iron raihn~.
Within the ralhng is a. frDome about fh'e feel square, ,,,id to contain the
s3Cred atone on whIch ... braham !lat when he hUllt rhe Ka.'ba.
_1
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sacred well zamzam' is then drunk, after which
the J:laji returns to the l:tajaru'l-aswad, and again
kisses it.
J:laji Burton thus describes one shaUl or single
circuit:We began the prayer, '0 AI1;i.h 11 do this) in Thy helief
and in verification of Thy Book. and in faithfulne.~10 to Thy
covenant and after the exampJe of Thy Prophet MuOammad.
May Allah hies!' and preserve him!' till we reached the
place al-multa7.im, between the comer of the black stone and
the Ka1ba door. Here we ejaculated, 60 AIl6.h. Thou hast
rights., so pardon my tran~res.lOing them: Opposite the door
we repeated: '0 Allah, verily the house i. Thy house, and
lb. sanctuary Thy sanctuary, and the safeguard Thy safe'C'uard, and thi!' i!' the place of him who flee!' to Thee (rom
(hen) fire.' At the building caIled maQamu'(.Ibrahlm we
said, '0 Allah. verily this is the place of Abraham, who
took refuge with, and fled to Thee from the fire.! 0 deny
my flesh and blood, my skin and bone. to the (eternal)
flames.: A!' we paced ~lowly round the north or 'Iraq corner
of the Ka'ba we exclaimed: '0 Allah verily [ take refuge
with Thee from polytheism, and disobedience, and hypocrisy f
and evil conversation, and evil thoU8ht!' concerning family,
and property, and progeny.' Turning to the west comer, we
exclaimed: I 0 Allah, make it an acceptable pilgrimage, and
a forgiveness of sin!', and a laudable endeavour, and a
pleasant action On Thy sight), and a store which perisbeth
not. 0 Thou Glorious, 0 Thou Pardoner!' Between the
Cit is ~id thar when Ishmael was thint)' c;"briel Itamped with h~ •
foot ud a sprin, Jrushed forth. Thil is nnw the sacred well aDd Bravecloth. washed in it are looked upon ..~ a protection when ,he 801:ell,
MnDkar and Nufr come 10 examiae the corpse in the gra\'.. ' The
custodians oC the well now reap 8 rich harvest from pilgrimll who there
wuh their windinK-lbeetR: Hadji Kb:\n, With the Piltt,.;rn. to Mecca.
p. 146. BurtoQ lay" • it is apt to caU8e dianbcea and boil. and I n.,-er
saw. sb'aDger drink il withOQt 8 wtV- face. The Savour it! • sail biUer.
r-.mbliDB an infuaion of Epsom wee in a lqe tumbler of eepid ...,r·
Pi/~ri".rtl!' to a'#Madlruz" and M,ccah. ji 161
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south angle and that of the black stone, we said; I 0 AU'b,
verily I take refuge with Thee from infidelity, and I take
refuse with Thee from want, and from the tortures of the
tomb. and from the troubles of life and death. 0 Lord.
grant to me in this life prosperity, and in the next lifp.
prosperity, and save me from the punishment of fire.' 1

The next step is the running between the Mounts
and Marwa, a distance of four hundred and
thirty-eight yards. According to Bukhari, some of
the An~ar, on assuming the i\Iram, were troubled
because the idol Minat was near to Safa, and therefore they did not like to go there. They spoke to
the Prophet about it, and then this verse came:
, Verily Safa and Marwa are among the monumenl<
of God; whoever then maketh a pilgrimage to the
temple or visiteth it, shall not be to blame if he go
round about them both' (ii. 153).' At first the
custom was given up, for the instincts of the early
Muslims showed them it was wrong. Thus 'Asim
spoke to Anas about it, and he said, 'We considered
it an order in the days of ignorance (i.e. pre-Islamk
days), and when Islam came we gave it up, then
this verse (ii. 1531 came.' So the pagan rite was
retained. Starting from Mount Safa, the I:Iaji run,
seven times between its summit and that of Mount
Marwa. He runs, moving the shoulders, and with
head erect, like soldiers charging in battle. The
reason for this is, that the infidel Meccans mocked
the Companions of the Prophet, and said that the
dimate of Madina had made them weak. This bold
~aU.

Burton. PilR"","aftc 10 al-MadinQ" ana ."ICcall, ii. 16(,
Women need nol obolerve Ihis cu~tom. For dale of Ihi!'o ve""e,
Sell. Til.: f/istrtricttl Devclop'HMt olt"t' Our'an Ord cd), p, 12.3,
I

t
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way of running was adopted to disprove the calumny,
and so h.as bec?me a sunna practice.' The prayer
to be saId during the sa'i (running) is: '0 my
Lord, pardon and pity, and pass over that (sin)
which Thou knowest. Verily Thou knowest what
is not known, and verily Thou art the most Glorious,
the most Generous. 0 our Lord, grant us in both
worlds prosperity, and save us from fire.'
On the seventh day the Imam must preach in
Mecca. and instruct the pilgrims in the ritual of the
I:Ujj. He preaches again on the ninth and eleventh
days.
On the eighth day the I:Uji goes to Mina, three
miles distant from Mecca, where, with all the other
l;laji~, he says the usual namaz, and there spends
the night. This is a sunna observance.
On the morning of the ninth day, starting after
the ~alatu'l-fajr, the I:Uji goes to Mount 'Arafa.t,
where he says: . 0 God, I turn to Thee, I put my
trust on..Thee, I desire Thee; pardon my sin, accept
my l:IaJ), show mercy to me, supply my need in
'Arafat.' He then says labbalk, the takblr, and
the tahlil. This done, he should stand upon the
mountain near to the place the Prophet is said to
have occupied. This is called the wuqUf (standing),
a necessary part of the l:Iajj. He must also listen
to the sermon delivered by the Imam, who is seated
on a camel, explaining what still remains of the
ritual of the l:Iajj. All the time the l:Iajl should
I When the Musliras made their first pilgrimage to Mecca under the
term~ of tbe treaty.of 1;Iudaibiyya. they did the Lut pan of the ceremony
runnln~. and 80 It bas remained a SUDna practice ever since. sell
TIk.' LIfo: of .\lIl{la"""ad. pp. 180. 188.
'
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constantly shout out th~ talbiya and the tahlil, and
weep bitterly. The I;loiji tben proceeds to Muzdalifa,
where he should pass a portion of the night and
say also the ~alatu'l-maghrib and the ~alatu'I'isha
together.
On the morning of the tenth day, the 'Idu'QI;>u!)a, or, as it is sometimes called, the 'Idu'lAQha, the I:Iaji goes to Mina, where there are three
different pillars, commonly known as the ashshaitanu'l-kabir (great devil), the al-wasi\a, or
middle pillar, and the al-ula, or first one. Holding
a jamr, or pebble, between the thumb and forennger of the right hand, the I:Uji throws it a distance of not less than fifteen feet and says, 'In the
name of Allah, and Allah is Almighty, (I do this)
in hatred of the fiend and to his shame.' The remaining six stones are thrown in like manner, to confound'the devils. This ceremony is called ramyu'ljamr, the throwing of stones.
The pilgrim then returns to Mina, and there offers
tbe usual sacrifice of animals. It is callecl the
'Idu'Q-I;>ul)a, of which an account will be given in
the next chapter. This act, strictly speaking, concludes the l:Iajj.
The l:Iaji can now shave his
head, pare his nails, and remove the ihram. Women
cut off a bit of hair.
The remaining three days are called the Ayyamu'ttashriq, 'days of drying Besh,' because now the
pilgrims prepare provisions for the return journey
by cutting slices from the victims offered in sacrifice
and drying them in the sun. He then return,; to
Mecca and makes the lawafu'l-wida' (circuit of
farewell) and drinks some water from the well of
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zamzam. Finally, the l:Iaji kisses the threshold,
and then, with bands uplifted, laying hold of the
covering of the Ka'ba and weeping bitterly, he prays
most humbly, and expresses regret that be will soon
have to depart from a place so dear as the sacred
Ka'ba. Retiring backwards, he makes his exit and
the J:Iajj is complete.
Most of the ceremonies connected with the l:Iajj,
the ihram, the shaving of the head, the going to
Safa and Marwa. the throwing of the stones, the
circuit of the Ka 'ba, the kissing of the black stone,
and the sacrifice were all pagan ceremonies performed by the idolatrous Arabs. MUhammad in
trying to gain the Meccans to hi. side, confirmed
an idolatrous practice which otherwise would probably have been extinct long ago.
The 'Umra is usually made before the pilgrims
start homewards.' Its ceremonies differ but slightly from the J:Iajj. No animal sacrifice is needed.
The ihram must be put on, and the obligations of
abstinence which it entails must be observed. The
usual course is then to make the ziyarat, or visit to
the tomb of the Prophet at Madina. Henceforth
the pilgrim assumes the honourable title of l:Iaji.
and so is, ever after, a person of some consequence
among the community in which he dwells.
.\mong the Sunnl Musalrna ns the l:Iajj cannot be
performed by proxy, though it is esteemed a 'good
work' if some one who can afforcl ir sends a pilgrim
,

I Tut' ;\lu'tuiln writet' Ni~m saYI tbat Ibe lihaUr. 'Umar forbad
tbe jOiDiD~ of the'lImra with the l;IajJ. Shahrastinl, ol·Mil.' 1&/"'".
Hilla', r 40.
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who otherwise could not go. The Shi'ahs, however,
seem to allow it to be done by proxy.'
It is certainly very curious to find the old pagan
~ustoms,' superstitious and silly, of the l:Iajj incorporated into a religion which professes to be
monotheistic in principle and iconoclastic in practice.
The explanation probably is that Mu\lammad was
an ardent Arab patriot, and in his great anxiety to
unite the Arab tribes into a nation, strong to resist
their surrounding foes, he could not afford to do
away with a centre and a custom so dear to all
Arabs as the Ka'ba and the l:Iajj.' It was the one
thing the scattered tribes had in common, and the
one thing which appealed to the national sentiment.
It was a compromise, well adapted at the time to
secure the allegiance' of the Arabs to Islam, by

1 The fint European to make the I;iajj was I.udovico Hattema

About twenty more ha\'e since entered Mecca. Not all

weDt

10

1,503

(or .ome were captive slaves accompanying their muters.
To eater the
& competeDt knowledge of Arabic and a perfed
\\jth

Muslim ritual

aDd

custom, for

II

giving a national character to it; but it has been a
source of weakness since, for its continued observance emphasizes the great Islamic principle that
aws, regulations, and customs suited for the Arabs
of the seventh century are binding on Muslims
everywhere in the twentieth. Christianity took just
the opposite course. It quickly freed itself from
the narrow limitations of Judaism. It left Jewish
ceremonies and circumcision behind in Palestine.
It never aimed at being a national religion, and so
became naturally a universal one. Thus it can
flourish under all forms of civil government, for it
is dependent on none. It exists independently of
the State, and survives all forms of political organization.
The constant reference to the Prophet's ;uyings
and practice, as an authority for many of the details
of the arUnu'd-din, shows how largely Islam is
based on the Sunna.' With regard to the differences

voluntarily.

city as Muslims required

ac:qU&intance

~

de~eclior.

meant

·certaio death. The most distinguished ones are Ludwl, Burckhardt
(ISH). Sir Richard BUnaD (I853) and C. Soouck Hurgronje (188~).
For a good &l:counl of all. ICC Ram. Ch,.istfall:$ at !tIt'cca. Loadon. 19(».
• Kueoen .....ell calls them' a fragment of incomprehensible heatheoi'm
taken up undigested into IsU.m.' Hibb.rl L"'",,~,'f. 1882. p, 33
'In the RaIlJatw·.,,·Sa!d (Part 11, ii. 696), we read that MulJamma.d.
duriog his pi1Krimag~. 'Ol'\Cended Mount .Ar.Ut and then. standing erect
00 hi, camel, delivered this verse: . This day bave I perfected your
relil{ion unto you and ful611ed my mercy upon you and appointed Is:a.-:n
to be your religion' (v, S). thus claimiog divine approval for the lb.)}.
as the culminatinK act of the new religion.
, Speuin~ of the inelastic na.ture of lsl:im. Palmer say:s: . The In51'.tution nf the l;Iajj pilgrimage. for example. was an admirable one for
cOG-lOHdating the Arah tribes. but it i, burdensome and useless to the
Maslim communities now th;1t they extend over nearly half tbe civilized
world.' Sacred Boob 0/ 'lie Hlu,. v,)l, vi. p. Ixxvi.

• Dy so doi!li. he uoavoidably forged another link in the chain whlcb
connecu the relicion with luperstition, nuring the l:IaH 1slim b.. no
pretentionl to be cosmopolitaa bat becomes entirely Arabian. and .lotes
not the Lord of tbe worlds. but old Meccau feti.b~,· Odysseus. TiliNe,
i,. Burop~. p. 184.
1 A remarkable coo6rmation of all I have said 011 the 6xed llnd formal
natorll of Islim. and of tbe authority of the Snona, i' afforded io a
Mo,lim newspaper published in Cairo, Dexriblog tbe opening of a DeW
mOlQue in London. tbe editor relers to !lOme tpeeches made b,. some
Musalman gentlemeo on the occaaioa. and says: • Both sMm to have
,pokea at the openiag proceedil1Rl in favour of adapting Itll.m to
European ideu. I do not know what meaoing they attAch to the
phrase. but I do how that no adaptatioo or alteration of islAm will be
&lXepted by any Muslim people. !slim u a religion. . . a Kuide to I1\&D
iD life. in his doti~ to God and man, i, divine and perfect. To any tbat
it Deeds adaptation is to say tbal it La neither divinll oor perfect. and
no MUllim can or will admit either assumption. bUm IS ~it is
is perfect~ and as wonderfully Eldapted to th~ needs of man io ED£land
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of opinion which the great Imams hold on some of
the details, it is most difficult to decide which side
holds the correct view. Such opinions are always
based on some Tradition. the value of which, if
disputed, it is almost impossible to determine. It is
sometimes said in praise of Musalmans that the.y
are not priest-ridden; but no people in the world are
so Tradition-ridden, if one may use such an expression. Until this chain of superstition is broken
progress and enlightenment seem to be very difficult;
for this foundation of the Faith and the edifice
erected on it are so welded together that the undermining of the one may bc the fall of the other.
or in the Arctic reaion~ as it is 10 the Bedowios of the At'lbi"n desert.

and the fact that it is so is oae of the striking proofs of its divine origin,
It is written, .. There is no change In the words of God," and therefore
the Qur'io and the Suana are for ever and for all men uDchaD~eabICl.·
El4ntiau Herald. February 22, 11'96. p.•.
This atatement ahowl; (l) the unalterable nature of the law and
do&tnU of IIIa,m. (2) the inspiration of the Sunna called 'The worda of
God,' (3) the co-ordinate authority of the Suona with the Qur'an I\.S a
basis of bUm. NothinR that I have said in this and prllCedin~ chaptets
on these poinu is an)' stronger than this published opinion.
. P&n. rsu'mism almost necessarily connot~ an attempt to regener.ate'
bl1m on Islamic IInes-in other words. to revivify and stereotype' in
the twentiotb century the principles laid down, more than a thousand
yean ago. for the luidaoce of a primili\'c Society. Tbe.e principle
involve a recognition of slavery, laws regulating the relations of the
1Ie:te5 which clash with modern ideas, and, which is perhaps more im·
portant than aJl. that crystallization of the civil. criminal and canonical
la\., into one immutable whole, which bas so lariely contributed to
.rtelt the progress or tbose'countries ... ho!le populations have embraced
the Moslem faitb.' Lord Cromer's, Annual R-:Por's on I1at Financu.
Aflminisl,.alion alltl Condition oj Eg,I>' and the S,iddtl ill 19OG.
Section 00 the Egyptian Nl\tionali!lt 'fovem~nt. publi'lhed in the 1.mulcm
WedtJ' Ti ..u, April ~. 1907.

NOTE TO CHAPTER V
THE following Fatwa was publicly given in the
Great Mosque, Triplicane, Madras, February 13,
11\80:In

th~

natnt" of God, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

.,

THE QUESTION

o 'Ulamli. of the religion and Muftis of the enlightened
Law, what is your opinion in this matter? .\ person having
translated a juz (one-thirtieth part) of the noble Qur'ao ioto
the Hindustani language, has printed it. The translation is
defecti\'e; moreover. tbe Arabic text is not given. In order
tu give the translation the same authority .as the original.
he has retained the usual signs and marks of the Arabic
edilions; such as, tOl, qaf, jim, la, mimI and 0. 1 At the
~nd of the juz he has added a translation 1)( the tashshahud,
qanud. thana, ta'awwudh, tasmi", tashibat, ruku\ and sujud,
and has said that all these must be read in Hindustani.
He further states that in the translation he has retained the
rhythm of the original, and that in eloquence and style it
is equal to the Arabic. He has al!->O added rubrical directions
as to the ritual of the namaz, and has Mated that to tho~
who do not know Arabic it is a wajib dl1d a fard duty to
recite the translation. Further, in support of his views he
a.dduces a l:Iadtthu'~-!}&t;lil;t, according to which the Prophet
said to a CompanioD, Salman-i-Garsi; . Read a translalion
uf the Qur'An in the namaz.' He claims, as on his side, tbe
four great Imams. He himself understands .\rabic. yet he
says his nama? in Hindustani, and intluenc~s others to do
likewise.
Now, what is the order of tbe noble Law with regard to
such a person, and what is the decree in the case of those
who follow him? a learned men, state the Law in tbi~
matter and merit a good reward.
I

For an ezplanatioo of these sigel soc Sell, '1lINu"·Tajwtd IC. L.S.).
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.\her praising God, and after imploring H is mercy and
peace on MUQammad, be it known that the person referred
to is an infidel, an atheist. and a wanderer [rom the truth.
His assertion that his opinions are in accordance with those
of the four Imams is utterly false. 1.>ecause according to Imam
Shafi'" Imam Malik, and Imam ~Ianbal it is illegal to use
a translation of the Qur'an when saying the namaz, whether
the worshipper is ignorant of ,\rahic or not. Thus Imam
Navari. a disciple of ShMi"j says: • It is unlawful in any
case to use Persian I in the l1lllnliz: Faqi' Ali, a disciple of
Malik, says: I Persian is unlawful.' To these opinion~ Kari,
a disciple of l:lanbal, adds his testimony: • To recite in the
nama.z from a translation of the Qur'an is unlawfuL' The
term Qur'lin, means an Arabic Qur'an, for God ~pt:ak~ of it
as a revelation in Arabi<:. The words' recite so much of the
Qur'an as may be easy to you' prove the duty of reciting it;
whilst the words, I an Arabic Qur'an have ''''e !'ent it down'
shows that the Qur'an to be used is an Arabic one
and in the Masi!/U'I·A ~hrir . it is written: 'If a perso~
says the namaz in a language other than Arabic, he IS
a madman or an atheist,' The statement made by the person
complained of regarding Sulman·j·Farsi is not correct. tn
the NiJuiytih (commentary on the Hid(i)'a!l) it is written
that some Persians wrot~ to Salman, and requested him to
~nd them a Persian translation of Suratu'l-Fafil.\i\.
He
complied with their request, and they used it in the namiz
III,til they could prollou"ce..' Arabic pro/>erl)'. The Prophet
on hc.'\ring of this circumstance made no remark, This
account, however, is not trustworthy; but granting that it is
true, all that it proves is that, until some Arabic words can
be remembered, a translation may be' used. No Imlim has
ever said that to read a translation is fard or wajib. So if
thf> person referred to ~'\ys that it is fard to read his own
I Yer',an wall the 10I'C1i:D langu&£e wilh which the eOlrl)· Muslims

\\cre brought most into cantacI: bat the objection
llny other t"ngonge.

appli~

equally

t~
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translation, then it follows that to read the original Arabic
will not be fard, but will be unlawful. Now such an opinion
is infidelity. The person is a katir, for he tries to make out
that the 'lilnmA of aU preceding ages, who have instructed
the people from the days uf the Prophet till DOW to read
Arabic in the namaz, arc sinners, He has translated the
Ju'li·i.qunut, thana, and the tasbii)At of the ruku' and sujud,
and has said that these translations should be used in the
namaz. Thus it is plain that he wants to abolish the use
of Arabic in the prayers, The result of such a course would
be that soon a number of different translations would be
circulated, and the text, like that of the Taur~t and the Jnjil,
would be corrupted, In the Fatawd.j.'Alamgiri it is written:
, \Vhosoe\'er considers that the unlawful is lawful or vice
vers1 is a kilfir.' I If anyone without apparent cause ha;-;
enmity with one of the 'Ulamli, his orthodoxy is doubtful.'
, r\ man who, after committing a fault, declines to repent,
though requested to do so, is an inl1del.' In the Ta~lq"Q-i.
Slwrb·j·1;lusaini it is written: • To translate theQur'an into
Persian and to read that i!' unlawful: In the Fateiwti-i·
Ma/lubl,'I·Mri'tuim;u it is said: • \Vhosoever intends to write
the Qur'an in Persian mu!'t be strictly forbidden: I n the
l
Itq(;'J it is written; , According to Ijrna , it is wrong t<) speak
of the Qur'an as having rhymes,' I In the Fatciw,i-i·Tcitdr
Khd"ci it is said: • To translate the Arabic into Persian is
an act of infidelity.'
Our decision then is that the usual salutations should not
be made to tbis person, If be dies, he must not be buried
in a Musalnuin cemetery, His marriages are void and his
wi"es are at liberty, according to the rule laid down in the
1Ififtcf!II"s-Sa'dal, As by the proofs of tbe law here adduced
the 'Ulama hase declared such a person to be an infidel, it
foHows that all those who assist him or who consider hi5
claim just, or who circulate his opinions, or who consider
him to be a religious person and. a fit gUide for men, are
also infidel!', To send children to be taught by him, to
I Thi, is because by SO doina it would aoem to ascribe to
to humaa compoaitioa.

It

similarity
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purchase newspapers which ad\'ocate hil' \"leW~, and 1" Cllllunlle to read hi!» translation is unlawful. I n the Filtliwti·i·
'Alamgiri, in tht- chapter entitled ~furtad, it I!' written:
. Who,;oever ha<; douhlS of tbe present ,nt;delity and qf th~
futur~ punishment of such all onc I:; all lOfidel.·
God ..-ay.:
in the Qur'an: . Be helpful to one another ac.cording III
goodness and piety, hut be not helpfui fur e\'il and malice.' :
and (ear ye God . (v. 3). In another place God says, . Wb'lwever acts not accorlling to (Jod's order is a.n IOfideJ" ~()\Y,
what greater disobedience can ther~ b~ than Ihis, that a pt'.rSlll1
should say that the recital of the Arabic Qur'an in tht> namaz
is not lawful. and that tbe recital of his own Hindustani
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orthodox, and corroborates most fully all I have
~aid in the first chapter on the 'Foundations of
Islam.' Again, this man might have divorced his
wives and obtained others, he might have kept conruhin"s, he mighr have led an evil life, and still
remained in Islam; but to appr~ach God in prayer
through the medium of his mother tongue was an
offence so great that he could only be regarded as
an out-cast.'

translation of it is incumbent (fari;l)? OUf duty is to I.!j\,~
usalmj{ns, :lnd (foci j.. Ihe ~c;,t Knower.

Information In

"r

This was written hy a learned :'vlaulavi. and
'igned by twenty-four other leading ~1aulavi, of rhe
rity of Madra,.
This fatw,i i, of very considerable importanre.
'" ,howing how unyielding the law of l>him i, to
the "aried circumstances of the countrie, in whirh
ir exisb. The law enjoining rhe .-\r"hic lan!(uage
a' a medium of worship wa, ,uited for the .-\rah
people, and the principle involved would see III to he
that the vernarubr Iangua!(e of a muntr." ,houl<1
be u,ed hy the Muslims of that l"Ountry for the
purposes of devotion; but it is nor '0. It further
,Iemonstrates that all such matters mu,t be regulated.
not hy rhe needs of the age or country. hur h." an
antiquated law. framed to meet other rondition'.
The authority paid to the statement, made hy the
four chief Imams. and the fact that rhe fatwa is
hased on their decision,. and on previou, fatw,,,, in
which their authority has been ad<luced, ,how how
even to the present day they are regarded '''' the
J\!ujtahidun of Islam. The fatwa is tllU' manifestly

I • The five daily tAl.wit might be tbought to conltitute a considerable
devotional exercise. How tbey came to assume their stereotyped form
will aever be known: it is clear that their purpose i. rather .. mak.iua
~eatioD of God" and keeping tbe mind in COnJIl&Dt ncollecuoD of tbeDiviDe Heln,. tban petition or 1DUplication, To tbe devout tbele be
daily praye-n did not ncarly luflice. The extra devotions, (Qnl. p. 1(6)
invented by the ueetiCi and mystics introduced iato talim sometblol far
more analogoul to the prayen of other religions tbaa tbe ,altt.'
Margolioutb, TM Ba,.,y DndoptMN' 0/ MoluJ".tlUd"ni,,,,, pp. "7-8.
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THE MUHARRAM

CHAPTER \"I
TilE FEASTS AND FASTS OF ISL.-i:\l

I. i\luHA~RAM.-Mu~arram, the name of the ti",t
month of the :\Iu~ammadan year, is also the name
given to the days of mourning spent by the Shi'ahs
in commemoration of the martyrdoms of 'Ali and of
his two sons, l:Iasan and l:Iusain. The ceremonies
differ slightl), in different countries. The following
is a description of an Indian :\Iu~arram.
Some days previous to the feast, the 'Ashur Khana
(literally, ten-day house) is prepared. As soon as the
new moon appears, the people gather together in the
various 'Ashur Khanas, and say a filti}~al o,'cr some
sherbet or some sugar in the name of l:Iusain. After
the fati~a the reciter adds: '0 God, grant the reward
<>f this to the soul of l:Iusain.' The sherbet and sugar
are then given to the poor. Then they mark a spot
for the alawa, or hole for the honfire which is 10 he
lit. Every night during the festival these fires are
kindled, and the people, both old and young. fence
across the fire with swords or sticks, and jump about
calling out 'Ali! Noble J:lusain! Noble J:lusain:
Bridegroom! Bridegroom: Friend:
The 'Ashur Khana is generally a te.nporary
structure, or some large hall fitted up for the occasion.
Sometimes the walls are draped with black cloth,
bordered with texts of th~ Qur'an written in a large
I The uyinK of a Uti!1a is the rpeitatioo of the

(0 which sometimn a short prayer is added,

ill

Su~tu·I·Fili"a

in Ihe text,
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and elegant style. The place is brilliantly illuminated. On one side stands the ta 'ziyas or tabuts,
structures made of wood covered with tinsel and
profusely ornamented and often very costly. They
represent the mausoleum erected on the plains of
Karbahi over the remains of J:lusain, or the Prophet's
tomb at Madina. At the back of the ta 'ziyas several
articles are placed, similar to those supposed to have
been used by J:lusain at Karbala,-a turban of gold,
a rich sword, a shield, a bow and arrow. The 'alams
or standards, which are commonly made of copper
and brass, though occasionally of gold or of silver,
are placed against the walls. The usual standard
is that of a hand placed on a pole. This is emblematic of the five members' who compose the family
of the Prophet, and is the special standard of the
Shi'ahs. These standards have many different names,
such as the standard of the palm of 'Ali, of the Lady
Fatima, of the horse-shoe (to represent the shoe of
J:lusain's swift horse) and others too numerous to
mention.
Every evening large crowds of people assemble in
these 'Ashur Khanas, In the centre, on a slightly
raised platform, a band of singers chant the
marlhiya, an elegiac poem in honour of the martyred
J:lusain, It is a monotonous performance, lasting
about an hour; but it has a wonderful effect on the
audience, who, seated on the ground, listen patiently
and attentively, At each pause the hearers beat
their breasts, and say 'J:lusain! J:lusain!' Real or
simulated grief often finds expression in groans and

(j)

"These are Mul)amrnad, 'All. Fittma. I;fasan and I:fusaio.
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tear;, though the more violent expression of the
anguish felt is reserved for a later cer~mony,
This over, the Waqi'a Khan (literally, narrator
of events) ascends the mimbar or pulpit, and seats
himself on the top, or on a lower step. He proceeds
to relate the historical facts, adding many curious
stories gathered from the vast heap of Traditions I
which have cast such a halo of glory around the
martyrs. Sometimes he becomes very excikd, and
the audience is stirred up to great enthusiasm,After
a while the persons present rise and form two lines
facing each other. A boy then chants a few words,
and the persons in the assembly begin, slowly at
first, to sway their bodies to and fro, calling out
'Ali ~ 'Ali ~ ~Iusain I J:lusain: Each one then beats
his breast vigorously, In some cases blood has
been known to flow from the breast, so severe is the
self-inflicted beating.' This continues till they are
well-nigh exhausted, when the whole company goes
away, to repeat the performance over again in some
other 'A.shur Khana.
During this season women who can read visit the
zananas and chant marlhiyas to the ladies of the
haram, by whom this season of ~1uharram is celebrated with great earnestness.

On the seventh day the 'alam of Qasim is
taken out in public procession. This represents
the marriage of Qasim, the son of J:lasan, to the
favourite daughter of J:lusain, just before the death
of the latter, This standard is usually horne by a
a man on horseback. The crowd shout out' Bridegroom r Bridegroom I' ..\s the: standard which represents Qasim is supposed to be a martyr, it is
when brought back laid down, covered over, and
treated as a corpse, Lamentation is made over it
as for one dead, Sherbet is then produced, and a
fitiha is said, after which the standard is again set
up in its own place,
The neza, a lance or spear with a lime on the top,
to recall to remembrance the fact that Yazid caused
J:lusain's head to be thus carried about, is taken in
procession from one place to another. Vows are
frequently made to the standard called Na'l Sahib,
wbich represents the shoe of J:lusain's horse. Thus
a woman may say to it, 'Should I through your
favour be blessed with offspring, I shall make it run
in your procession.' If she attains her wish, the
child, when seven or eight years old, has a small
parasol placed in its hand and is made to run after
the Na 'I Sahib,
If two 'alams or standards meet, they embrace
each other, that is, they are made to touch. A fatil.la
is then said, and the respective processions pass on
their way, The huraq, supposed to be a fac-simile
of the horse sent by. Gabriel for MUhammad to
make the night ascent to heaven, is also taken out.
On the evening before the tenth day, which,
according to the Muslim mode cf computing time, is
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I I Ki\'c ooe or tWI) as an illustration of the extraordinary things tbat
nrc .aid and believed; 'When "l·l.fnsain wu murdered. the world
stood atill for Soe\en days. and the IUD upon the wa'ts appeared as a

saffron coloured sbeet, aDd the

I~ar.

struck oae upon the other.

The

lIua wu eclipsed tbat day, and the horizon was red for six moaths after.
Not a atone was turoed in Jerusalem that day but blood was found
beneath it.' As-Syu\i. History olth(' KhatiJas, p_ 211.
, This seems to be part of an ancient rilual The wonhipper shed
his owo blood at the altar &:1. means of commendint' himself and his
prayer to tho Deity. The Priests of H3.a1 did this (I KiDSS xviii. ~). For
otber inSllLDces, !Ioee Robert!on Smith. Re/itiOff 0/ the S~","tu, p 30J
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the tenth night, the whole of the ta'ziyas and the
'alanl' are taken out in procession, It is the carnival
of the Musalman year.
On the following day, the 'Ashuni, they kindle the
nres in the ala was, and say a f<iti!)a in each 'Ashur
1\..hana, After this the 'alams and the ta'ziyas are
taken away to a large open spot near water, which
represents tne plain of Karbala, Another fatil,la is
said, and the ornaments and decorations are taken
off the ta'ziyas, the frameworb of which are then
cast into the water,' The water reminds the people
of the parching thirst which I;lusain felt before his
death, The 'alams, are then immersed, The
people then burn incense, recite the marthiyas, return
home, and say a fatil,la over the 'alams and buraqs.
On the evening of the twelfth, they sit up all night
reading the Qur'an, reciting marllJiyas and verses
in praise of I;lusain, On the thirteenth day a <luantity
of food is cooked, which, when a f'iti!)a has been said
over it, is distributed to the poor, Some very pious
Shi'ahs celebrate the fortieth day after the first of
l\Juharram, It is on this day, according to some
accounts, that the head and body of ~Iusain were reunited, It is known as the 'id-i-sar wa tan (headand-body feast),
The Sunnis do not, except as spectators, take any
part in the l\Iul,larram ceremonies, Indeed, where
the ruling Power is not strong, there is often much
ill-feeling aroused by the enthusiaslll excited for all
that concerns 'Ali and his family, The three first
I • Durins the nrst len tl"y"

Ihe~

are "u;,po.led to contain Ihe bodie3 of

the martyr!', bllt DO ..... beiOJ: emjlt~· the ta'''iyns b-::come mere ordinary
(ramet, and can be destroyed.' lIerklot. Qdrs,i",.i.l.(/dlll. p 1<46
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Khalifas are often well abused, and that no .Sunni
can bear with patience, The breach between the
Sunni and the Shi'ah is very wide, and the annual
recur~ence ~f the MUllarram feast tends to keep alive
the dIstinctIOn,
The tenth day, the 'Ashura, is a Sunna feast,
and, as such, is observed by all Sunnls: It is
considered to be a most excellent day, for on it God
IS saId to have created Adam and Eve, His throne,
heaven, hell, the seat of judgment, the' tablet of
decree, the pen, fate, life, and death, ' The Sunni;
about three o'clock in the afternoon of this day
prepare sherbet, and a dish composed of boiled rice
and, pUls~ mixed with clarified butter and spices,
.'\ fat.!)a 10 the name of I;lusain and of those who
were martyred with him is then said, A namaz of
some nafl rak'ats is said, and sometimes a du'a is
added. On this day also they go to the burialgrounds and place flowers on, and say fati!)as over,
the graves of their friends,
Indian Musalmans have copied in their feast
lllany Hindu ceremonies, The procession of the
ta'ziyas and the casting of them into the water is
very similar to the procession at the Hindu feast of
the Durga Puja, when on the tenth day the Hindus
cast the idol Durga, thewife of Siva, into the Ganges.
The oblations offered at different shrines are similar
to those offered by the Hindus, such as rice, clarified
hutter, and flowers, The Muhammadan form of
worship was too simple for a c~untry in which an
allegorical and idolatrous religion predominated,
addressing itself to the senses and the imagina'tions
rather than to lhe understanding and the hearl ;
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consequently the Musalman festivals have borrowed
from it a variety of pagan rites and a pompous and
splendid ceremonial.
The following is a prayer used in a fati\1a for
'Ali ; I pray that God may deign, for the sake of that pure
soul, the ornament of the book of nature, the first of mortal!'
after ~he Prophet, th' star of mortals, the most precious
jewel of the jewel-box of virtue, the lord of the high and
the low, he who occupies a distinguished place on the
bridge of eternity. the mit)rlib 1 of the Faith, he who sits

upon the throne of the palace of the law, the ship of the
sea of religion, the sun of the firmament of "lory, the p:lwer
of the arm of the Prophet, he who has merited access to the
tabernacle of the Divine Unity, the mo;;t profound of all
religious people, the resplendent brightness of the marvels of
God, the father of victory, the Imam of the ~ate of heaven,
the cup-bearer of the water of kauLhaf, he who hac; merite..l
the praise of Mul:tammad, he who is the hest of men, the holy
martyr, the chief of Believers, the Imam of the Faithful,
'All, son of Abu Talib, 'AU the victorious lion of the M:~t

High-l pray that God, for the sake of this holy Kbalifa.
may favourably hear the vows which 1 offer to Him.

The following prayer occurs in a fati\1a said lor
l:Iasan and l:Iusain ; I pray tbat the eternal God Jnay deign to accept the \·o ..... s
which I make for the repose of the glorious souls of the two

brave Imams, the martyrs well· beloved by God, the iODocent
victims of wickedness, the blessed Abu MulJammad ai- J:lasan

and Abu 'Abdu'lJah al'Husain, aDd for the twelve ImAms,
aDd the fourteen' pure ones, and (or the seventy-two martyr~

of the plain of Karbala.
t The mil;mib is • nicbe in a wall wbich indicat~ the positioD of
Mecca, The face is &lwaya turned to it when prayers are said. 50 tbat
Ibe- ea:pressioo in tbe prayer me&n~ that 'Ali isla be the ohject towards
which the FaithCullook,
• Mul;HuUmad. F~~ima. and tbe twelve Im1ms,

AKHIR-I-CHAR

SHA}dDA
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2. AJ,:IIIR-I-CH ..(R SIIAMIlA.'-This is a Persian
name for a feast held on the last Wednesday of the
month ~af ar, It is kept in commemoration of the
fact that on this day the Prophet experienced some
mitigation of the disorder which in the next month
terminated his life, Sweet cakes are prepared, and
fati\1as in the name of the Prophet are said over
them; but the most extraordinary custom is the
drinking of the seven salams. :\ plantain leaf, or
a leaf of the mango-tree, or a piece of paper is taken
to a Mulla. who writes seven short sentences from
the Qur'an upon it. The writing whilst still wet is
washed off, and the mixture drunk by the person
for whom it was written. Peace and happiness are
thus ensured for the future. The seven'salams are:
(1) , Peace! shall be the word on the part of a
merciful Lord' (xxxvi. 58). (2) 'Peace be on
Noah throughout the worlds' (xxxvii. 77). (3)
'Peace be on Abraham' (xxxvii. 109). (4)' Peace
be on Moses and Aaron' (xxxvii. 120). (5)' Peace
he on Elias' Ixxxvii. 1301. (6)' Peace be on you:
ye have been good; enter into Paradise' (xxxix.
73). (7)' It is peace till the breaking of the morn'
{xcvii. 5).
. The Shi'ahs consider this an unlucky day. They
cal1 it 'Char Shamba-i·~uri '-The 'Wednesday of
the Trumpet; 'that is, of the trumpet of the last
day. The Sunnis, on the other hand, rejoice in the
day, and esteem it an excel1ent and auspicious
season.'

t Tbi, feut is not uDiutrYlly kept anJ tbe Wahhibia do not obsen'e
tbis or tbe A~r:\ W.fU.
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3. BARA \VAFAl'.-This feast, observed in India,
hut not general elsewhere, is held on the twelfth day
of the month Rabi'u'l-awwal. The name is derived
from bara, twelve, and wafat, death, because many
suppose that on this day the Prophet died, Others,
however, maintain that he died on the second of the
month, and, as there is some doubt on the subject,
many persons make a fiti~a every day, from the
first to the twelfth of the month inclusive. Those
who keep the feast as Bara Waf"t observe the
ceremony called sandal on the previous evening, and
the 'urs, that is, the prayers and the oblations, on
the twelfth. The ~andal consists in making a
perfumed embrocation from sandal-wood. This is
then placed in a vessel and carried in procession to
the 'id-gah,' or to the place where fati~a will be
said. It is then distributed to the people. It is a
sort of public notice on the eve of a feast-day or of
a saint's day, that on the morrow the usual prayers
and offerings will be made in such and such a place.
On the morning of the twelfth, the Qur'an is read in
the mosque or in private houses: then food is
cooked and f:itihas are said.
Some persons possess a qadamu'r-Rasul. or footstep of the Prophet. This is a stone with the
impression of a footstep on it.' It is a sacred thing,

and on this day the place in which it IS kept is.
elegantly decorated. When a.company has assembled, some persons appointed for the purpose repeat
the story of the birth, miracles, and death of the
Prophet. Portions of the Qur'an are read and the
durud is said.
In Madras, and in some other parts, it is more
customary to keep this day, not as the anniversary
of the death of the Prophet, but as the 'Jashn-imilid-i-sharif,' the' Feast of the noble birth.' The
practical duties are the same·
Instead of the
qadamu'r-Rasul, the atharu'sh-sharif is exhibited.
This relic is supposed to be a real portion of the'
hair of the Prophet's beard. It is said to possess
the miraculous properly of growing again when a
portion is broken off. On this day it is put into
rose-water, which those present then drink and rub
on their eyes. Great virtue is attached to this
proceeding. In the Alliar Khana or relic-house,
Lltihas and duruds are repeated. The observance
of this festival is neither wajib nor sunna, but
musta~ahb. It is generally kept. and some people
believe in the miraculous growth of the atharu'shshariL
4. L.\\'IXl'li'L-BARAl','-This feast, the name of
which signifies the 'night of the record,' is held on

I The 'id.glih is usually built Dl.J1side of the lawn, and consists of a
IOD~ w.llI

of m1'l'JOQry Wilh two minuets and a large raised open coart.

There i, a rnH,n1b in the wall. but no proper mimbar or pulpit. three
raiserllllep' doiDIr: duty (or it

S:lmelime~.

howc\'er, a mosquoJ is used

as an 'id.gah.
i Tradition records that tbe Propbet . •fter the batlle of Uhud. was

one day ·ucendinR.a bill in a'roJ.gc.

The beat of hi9 pa3sion was such

Ihat fhe rDolJntaio !lohened inlo the can'll.tence of wal, and retained.
!;Orne say eighteen. OIher5 lottr impr~5lons of his feet. WbeD rebuked

hy r;ahriel for his anger. the Propbet iDqoired the cause o( his rebuke
Cabriel told him to look aroond The Prophet, secin~ these impressions
of his feet on the stonftS, wa.... astonished. His &01/:er instantly ceased
Herilol, Qdllt; .. ·j·t.ddm, p, 1.52.
J Some per50n~ suppose that the verte' Ry the clear noo\.; I tee I 00 a
bleJls'!d oight have We UDt it dowo, (or \'lo'e would warn mankind'
(,Ih, 1'-2) refers to Ibis niehl; bllt lhe more general opinion is that
it j~ a reference to the J..aylatu'!·Qadr \'fhen tbe Qur'~n was giveo
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the fourteenth clay of the month Sha'ban. The
'arafa, or vigil, is kept on the preceding day.' The
word barat signifies a book or record. It is said
that God on this night registers in the barat all the
actions men are to perform during the ensuing year.
On the thirteenth day food is prepared for the poor
and a f<iti~a for the benefit of deceased ancestors
and relatives is said over it. When all in the house
are assembled, the Suratu'I-Fati~a is read once, the
Suratu'I-lkh};i~ (cxii) three times, the "\yatu'l-Kursi
(ii.256) once, and then the durud. After this a
prayer is offered, in which God is asked to transfer
the reward of this sen'ice, and of the charity shown
in the gift of food to the poor, to the souls of
deceased relatives and friends of this family. This
petition is offered in the name of the Prophet. The
men then go to the mosque, and after the sahitu'l'isha'they repeat a number of nail rak'ats. Thi"
over, the Suratu Yii Sin (xxxvi) is read three
times. The first time, the intention is that the
worshipper may have a long life; the second
time, that his means of subsistence may be incre~sed; the third time, that he may be protect-e<l from evil.
The Suratu'd-Dukhan I xliv) is.
then read with the same intentions, after which
any other portions may be read. Those present
then rise and go to the various cemeteries. On
the way they purchase flowers to place on the
~raves.
A fati~a is then said for the benefit
-of the arwa!)u'l-qubur, the souls of those there
huried.

These observances are neither faTl;! nor sunna,
but nawafil, works of supererogation. Still though
they are bid 'at, they are esteemed good, and so are
called bid'atu'I-J.>asana, or excellent innovation.
The following prayer is added to the fati!)a: '0 our
God, by the merits of the Apostleship of Mu!)ammad, grant that the lamps which are lit up on this
holy night may be for the dead a pledge of the light
eternal, which we pray Thee to shed on them. 0
God, admit them, we beseech thee, into the abode of
eternal felicity.'
5. R,uIADAN ASD 'jDu'L-FITR.-In the second
year of the Hijra it was ordained that the month of
Rarna<:!lin should be kept as a fast (ii. 181). The
Muslims had hitherto observed as the principal fast
the Ashura, the tenth day of Mu!)arram. This fast
was probably connected with the Jewish fast on thetenth day of the seventh month. (Leviticus xxiii.
27). 'Vhen Muhammad first went to Madina, he
hoped to win over the Jews to his side; but after he
failed, he took every opportunity of making Islam
differ as much as possible from Judaism. This
was the reason why the Qibla was changed (ii. 139)
and that, in the second year of his residence at
Madina, the fast of Ramac;lan was appointed.' The
reasons assigned for the selection of this month are
that in Ramac;lan God gave to the previous prophets
the revelations connected with their names, and that
in this month the Qur'an was sent down from the
Laul:lU'I-Ma!)fu~, or preserved table, in the seventh
t

The $.5.blaos kepi. fast or lhirty days and OMetved the feast of
Mu,:!ammad may have borro\\ed the idea from them. Tisdall.

al#Fi~r.

Sout"C'n
I The Baqr 'ld is the only other least thai ball an 'arafa.

0/ the

(lwr'd". p. .53
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heaven to the first or lowest one, and that on the
Laylatu'I-Qadr, or' night of power,' the first revelation was made to Mu1)ammad. To illustrate the
sacredness of this month the Prophet used to "'y
that in it ' a1l the gates of Paradise arc open, and
the gates of hell are shut, and the devils are chained
by the leg.' 'Only those who observe it will be
allowed to enter by the gate of heaven called Rayyan.'
Those who keep the fast' will be pardoned all their
past venial sins.' In making the fast one for the
day, and not for the night I'vIu1)ammad mal' have
horne in mind the verse: ' God wi sheth you ease. hut
wi sheth not your discomfort' (ii. 181), but Bai(;l<iwi
(i. 103) explains these words as referring to the
relief afforded to trave1lers and sick persons.
The special ceremonies connected with the kama<;lan are the tarawih namaz and i'tikaf (retireIn the ~·a!.ii,lu'l-Bukhari it is said that
ment).
i'tikaf was kept as a ceremony by the pagan .-\rabs
before the days of the Prophet. 'Thus 'Lmar binu'lKha\lab said: "CJ Prophet, certainly I vowed in
the days of ignorance that I would perform i'takaf
at night in the Musjidu'I-l:laram." The Prophet
replied, .. Fulfil thy vow and keep i'tikaf at night.'"
Each night in Rama<;lan one-thirtieth part (sipara)
of the Qur'an is recited in tne mosque. The duty
of performing the i'tikaf is a sunnatu'l-mu'akkada,
a very strict duty. The mu'takif, one who makes
i'tikH, must remain apart in a mosque used for
public s~rvices, and there meditate. Women make
i'tikH in a private room and not in a mosque,
If the meditation is disturbed by any illegal interruption, another day should be devoted to it. Some

~Jl

theologians hold that i'tikH is faro;!u'l-kifaya, that
is, if one person of a community does it, the obligation does not rest on the others. If, however, a
person makes a vow in Rama<;lan, then'i'tikH is
con~idered wajib. All the sects except the ShHi'is,
hold that the mu'takif must fast with intention.
On no account must he go out of the mosque
except for necessary purposes, and for making
the legal ablutions. At night he may eat, drink,
and sleep in the mosque: acts (Iuite unlawful
at other times. He may speak with others on
religious matters, and, if a man of business, he may
give orders with regard to the purchase and sale of
merchandise, but on no account must any goods be
brought to him. It is highly meritorious for him to
read the Qur'an in an audible voice. By such an
act he becomes a man of penetration, whose words
are as powerful as a sharp sword, that is, his blessing or his curse takes effect.
When the thirty days have passed the fast is
broken. This act is called iflar, and the first day
on which food is taken is called the 'idu'l-Filr-the
, feast of the breaking of the fast.' On that day the
sadaqa is given before the' namaz is said in the
mosque. The sadaqa of the '1du'I-Filr is confined
to Muslims: no other persons can receive these
alms. When this has been done, the people go to
the mosque, saying, ' God is great !God is great! '
The namaz is like that of a Friday, except that only
two rak'ats are said, and the khulba which is said
after the namaz is sunna. After hearing the sermon
which is preached in Arabic, the people disperse:
VISit each other, and thoroughly enjoy themselves.
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Holy is God, who has opened the door of mercy for th~e
who fast. and lt1 mercy and kindness has granted them the
right of entrance into heaven. God is greater than all.
There is no (jod save Him. God is great r God is gr~t!
and worthy of praise. It is of His Rrace and favour that
He reward~ those who keep the fast. He has ~id: I I will
give in the future world houses and palaces, and many e:\.·
celJent blessings to thos~ who fast: Holy is He who certainl)'
sent the Qur'an to our Prophet in the month of Ramaljan, and
who sends angels to grant peace to all true belie\'er~. We
praise and thank Him for the 'fdu'j.Fitr, that ~reat blessing,
and we testify that beside Him there is no.God. He is alone.
He has no partner. This \..: itness which we give to His
Unity will be a cause of our safety here, and finally gain us
an entrance to Paradise. Mul.13.mmad (on whom be the mercy
and peace of God) and all fampus prophets are His slaves.
He is the Lord of genii and ·of men. From Him come
mercy and peace upon Mul.taOlmad and his family, so long as
the world sball last. God is greater than aU; there is none
beside Him. 0 company of believers, 0 congregation of
Muslims, the mercy of the True ODe is on you. He says
that this feast-day is a blessing to you. and a curse to the
unbelievers. Your fasting will not be rewarded, and your
prayers will be stayed in their flight to heaven until you ha"'e
R'iven the r-adaqa. 0 congregation of believers, to give alms
is to you a wajib duty. Your duty in RamaQ6.n is to say
the tara.n.) prayers, to make supplication to God, to sit and
meditate (j'tikoif) and to read the Qur'an. The religious
duties of the first ten days of RamaQ'n gain the mercy of
God, those of the second ten merit" His pardon; whilst those
of the last ten sa\'e tho~ who do tbem from the punishment
of hell. God has declared that Hama4an is a noble month,
for is not one of its nights, the Laylatu')·Qadr, bettH than a
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thnu~,d month... ? On that ni~bt Gabriel and tbe angels
descended from heaven; till tbe morninll breaks it is full of
blessing. Its elr>t.tuent interpreter and it!' clearest' proof is tbe
Qur'an, the word of God most Gracious. Holy i!' God, who
says in the Qur'an: 'Thi!' word of God come!' down in the
month of Ramac;ttn,' Thi~ i5 a guide for men. a distinguisher
between right and wrong. 0 Believer9, in such a month be
present; obey the order of your God and fast; but let the
sick and the travellers substitute some other day~ on which to
fast. so that no days be lost, and say; I God is great!' and
praise Him. God ha.c; made the fast easy for you. 0 Believers. God will bless you and us by the gTace of the Holy
Qur'6n. E,·ery verse of it ig a benefit to us and fills us with
wisdom. God is the Bestower, tbe Holy KinK, the Munifi·
cent. the Kind, the Nouri!Oher. the Merciful, the Clement.I

o. THE BAQAR-'to.-This is the most important
feast in the whole year. It is also called the 'tdu'lAl;!hli and the 'tdu'l;!-I)u\!li, the feast of sacrifice.
In Turkey and in Egypt it is called Bairam and in
Persia the 'td-i-Qurban. Its origin was as follows:
A few months after the hijra or flight from Mecca,
Muhammad, dwelling in Madina, observed that the
Jews kept, on the tenth day of the seventh month,
the great fast of the Atonement. The Prophet was
informed that it was a memorial of the deliverance
of Moses and the children of Israel from the hands
of Pharaoh. 'We have a greater right in Moses
than they,' said MUhammad, so he fasted with the
Jews and commanded his followers to fast also.
This was at the period of his mission when MUhammad was friendly with the Jews of Madina, who
sometimes came to hear him preach. The Prophet
also occasionally attended the synagogue. Then
cll,me the change of the Qibla fro~ Jerusalem to
1 KIa",bGluI-j-M"tarra"., p. i04
28
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Mecca, for the Jews were not so ready to change
their creed as ~IuJ.!ammad had at lirst hoped. In
the second vear of the hijra, MuJ.!ammad and his
followers did not participate in the Jewish fast, for
the Prophet had now instituted the feast of the
Baqar-'id. The idolatrous Arabs had been in the
habit of making an annual pilgrimage to Mecca at
this season of the year. The offering of animals in
sacrifice formed ,a part of the concluding ceremony
of that pilgrimage. That portion, the sacrifice of
animals, Mul.>ammad adopted from the Pagan Arabs
in the feast which now, at Madina, he substituted
for the Jewish fast. Connected with verses establishing the I:lajj are the following: 'Ye may
obtain advantages from the cattle up to the set time
for slaying them; then the place for sacrificing them
is at the ancient house, , .. And the camels have we
appointed you for the sacrifice to God: much good
have ye in them. Make mention, therefore, of the
name of God over them when ye slay them as in
a vow' (xxii. 34-7). This was well calculated to
attract the attention of the Meccans and to gain the
goodwill of the Arabs. MuJ.!ammad could not, at
that date, make the pilgrimage to Mecca; for as yet
there was a hostile feeling between the inhabitants
of the two cities; but on the tenth day of the month
mu'I-I:lijja, at the very time when the pagan Arabs
at Mecca were engaged in sacrificing victims, Muhammad went forth from his house at Madina, and
'~ssembling his followers, instituted the '1du'<;I-I;lul.lli.
Two you~g kidslwere brought before him. One he
;acrificed and said: '0 Lord! I sacrifice this for
my whole people, all those who bear witness to
.,
"

..'
,/

\'.

Thy unity and to my miSSIon. 0, Lord I this, is
for Muhammad and for the family of Mu!.>ammad.'
Great' merit is obtained by all who keep this
feast. 'Ayisha relates how the Prophet once said:
Man hath not done anything on the '1du'I-AQ!.>a
more pleasing to God than spilling blood; for verily
the animal sacrificed will come on the day of resurrection, and will make the scale of his good
actions very heavy, Verily its blood reached the
acceptance of God before it falleth upon the
ground, therefore be joyful in it.'
,
Musalma.ns say that the Patriarch Abraham was
ordered to sacritice Ishmael, and that he made
several ineffectual attempts to cut the throat of his
son. Ishmael then said to his father: 'It is through
pity and compassion for me that you allow the knife
to miss: blindfold yourself and then sacrifice me.'
.-\braham acted upon this advice, blindfolded himself,
drew 'his knife, repeated the Bismillah, and, as he
thought, cut the throat of his son; but, behold, in
the meantime Gahriel had substituted a sheep for
the lad, This event is commemorated in this feast.
On the day before the feast, the 'arafa or vigil is
kept. Food of various kinds is prepared, over
which a fa.tiJ.!a is offered, first, in the name of the
Prophet; second, in the names of deceased rela.tives, and of others for whom a blessing is desired,
or from whom some favour is expected. The food
is then sent as a pre.ent to friends.
On the morning of the feast-day. the devout
Muslims proceed to the '1d-gih, or, if there is no
'1d-gah, to the principal mosque, repeating on the
way the takbir, 'God is great!' and' There is no
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God save the one true God: God IS great.
pra;o: be to God.' At the time of making wadu'.
the Vlorshipper should say: '0 God, make this (the
sacrifice I shaH offer to-day) an atonement for my
sin, and purify my religion and take evil away
from me.'
The service at the 'ld-gah or in the mosque consists of two fard rak'ats, as in the ~alatu'I-Jum'a.
after the khu\ba is delivered. It will, however,· be
seen from the following sermon on the '1du'q.-I;>uha
that it is mustahabb to say four more rak'ats.
IN THE NAM£ A" GOD, THE COMYASSIO?-OAIE. THE

MERCIFUL

AUlhu Akbar! God IS great! There is no Kud but God_
God is great! God t!' great and worthr of all praise. He
is holy. Day and night we should praise Him. H~ is with·
out partner, without equal. HoLy is He, who make~ the rich
generous, who provides the sacrifice for the wise. He I!'
great, wlthout an equal. All praise be to Him. Listen I I
testify that there is no god but God. He is alone without
partner. This testimony is as bright as the early dawn, aJo
brilliant as the glorious feast-day. Mubammad is His sen-ant
who delivered His message. On Muhammad, and on hi~
family, and on his Companions may the peace of God rest.
On you who are present, 0 congregation of Muslimin, may
the mercy of God for ever rest_ 0 servants of God! our
first duty is 10 Fear God and to be kind. God ha.' said: • I
will be with those who fear Me and are kind:
Know, 0 servants of God ! that to rejoice on tbe feast-day
is tbe sign and mark of the pure and good. Exalted will be
tbe rank of such in Paradise (Daru'I·Qar"r), especially on
lb. day of resurrection will they obtain dignity and honour.
Do not on this day foolish acts. It is DO time for amusements and negligence. This is the day on which to utter the
praises (tasb!!) of God. Read the kalima, the takblr, and
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the tamh!d. This IS a high Festival season and the feast of
sacrifice. Read DOW the takbfru't·tashriq. God is great!
God is Kreat! There is no god but God! God i. Kreat! God
is Rr~t! All praise be to Him! From the morning of tbe
'arafa. arter e\'ery fard rak'at it is good (musta!;labb) for R
person to repeat the takbiru't.tashriq. It !lO.hould be said at
each namelZ until the ~Iatu·l.'a~r of the feast·day (10th).
Know, 0 bdie\'ers, that every free man who is a S'l)ihu'n.
:'-:i!;'ab should offer Qcrifice on this day, provided that thi!'
SUIH is exclusive o( hi" horse. his clothes, his tools, and his
household goods and sla\'es. It is w'jib for ~very one to
qfTc.:r AAcrifice for himsdf, but it i!' not a wajib order tbat be
...hould do it ior his children. .\ goat, a ram, or a cow should
be l)fft'red in sacrifice' for e\'ery seven persons. The victim
must not be one-eyed, blind, lame, or very thin. If you
'M\criftce a fat animal, it will serve you well. and carry you
across the ~ira.t. () believers. thus said the Prophet, on
whom be the mercy and peace of God: • Sacrifice the victim
with your own hands: thie. wa.." the sunoa of IbrAhim, on
whom be peace_'
In tbe book Ztidi'u"·T"qwd, it is said that on the 'idu'J.
Fi\r and the ·!du·Q.l)u!);\, Four naR rak'ats should be said
after the fan,1 nama~ of the feast. In the first rak1at after
the S(lratll'l· Falil)a recite the S6ratu'I·M'ursaI4t ()"xvii): in
the second the Suratu'sh-Shams (xci); in the tbird, the
Suratu·,).»u!)" (xciii): in the fourth, the Suratu'l.lkhlb
kxiil. 0 believers. if ye do so, God will pardon the sin~
of £lity years which are pa.c;t, aDd of fifty yelUs to Come.
\1ay God include us amongst those who are accepted by
Him, who act accordin~ to the Law. whose desire will be
;{rllntcd at the last day. To all such tbere will be no fear
in the day of resurrection; no sorrow in the examination at
the day of judgment. The best of all books is the Qur."a.
believers! may God Ri\'e to us and to you a blessing for
ever hy the grace of the nobJe Qur'an. May its verses be
our ~uide, and may it... wise mentioD of God direct us aright.
I desire that God may pardon all believers, male anti female,
the ).(uslirnllO and the Muslimat. 0 heliever!', also seek for

o
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pardon. Truly God is the Forgiver, the Mt=rciful, the Eternal King, the Compassionate, the Clement. 0 believers, the
khutba is over. Let all de!'-ire that on "'1ul)ammad MU!5'la(a
the mercy and peace of God may rest.

animal just slaughtere9, after which the members of
the family, the neighbours, and the poor should
receive some portions.
It is highly meritorious to sacrifice one animal
for each member of the family; but to save expense
it is allowable to sacrifice one victim for the household. In extreme cases. men may combine together
and make one sacrifice do for the whole, but the
number of persons so combining must not exceed
seventy. Some authorities limit the number to seven.
This feast is strictly observed by all Muslims
wherever they may be.
The Baqar-'td and the 'tdu'I-Filr constitute t~e
'tdain-the t\VO great feasts of Islam. A country
in which Musalmans could not observe them both
would at once become Daru'I-l:Iarb.' or House of
Enmity, in which it would be the duty of every
Muslim to join in a jihad against the Infidel rulers
of the land.
This completes the account of the principal feasts
of the Muslim year. Properly speaking, the Sunnis
have only two festivals-the Baqar-'id, and the
'tdu'l-Filr-but many others are now observed.
Among other practices borrowed from the Hindus,
must be placed the pilgrimage made by Indian
Musalmans to the shrines of saints.' the ceremonies

The worshippers then return to their respecti\'e
homes and offer up the sacrifice, for it is a wajib
order that every Muslim should keep this feast and
sacrifice an animal for himself. He need not fear
though he has to incur deht for the purchase of an
animal, for it is said that God will in some way
help him to pay the debt. The animal sacrificed
must be without a blemish or defect of any kind.
If the head of the house from any cause cannot
slay, he may call in a butcher; but in that case he
must place his hand upon that of the butcher when
the operation is performed. When the victim i,
placed facing Mecca, and when its front legs are
securely bound together, the sacrificer stands on it,
right side and plunges the knife into its throat "'ith
such force that the animal may fall at once. Any
other mode of slaying it is unlawful. Just before
slaying the victim the following verse of the Qur',in
should be repeated: 'Say! my prayers and my worship.' and my life and my death arc unto God, the
Lord of the worlds. He hath no associate. This
am I commanded, and I am the first of the Muslims'
(vi. 163). The operator also adds: • 0 God, from
Thee and to Thee II do this). in the name of God.
God is great!' Then having slain the victim he
says: '0 God, accept this for me.' The tirst meal
taken should be prepared from the flesh of the
1 Uai/;tiwi interprets this llS .• All mr \\l1rshir, or mv ..serINe-e. or m'"

pil,rimq:e' (I. J11)

I See

Appendi~

B

• There ii, howe\'cr. acme authorily for this practice. Ibn MU'lid
relates the words of lbet Propbet tholl: 'L had forbidden you to visit the
Kra\'es; bot aow}'e may \'isil Ihem, (or thl!l~' delach ,our miad from Ibis
world and remiad you o( Ihe world to come,' The TradJtioo.ial. "Ultim,
slates tbu.tbe Propbel wept at tbe (rave of his mother. aad said: • [
begged leave from my Lord 10 ask forgiveness for bet, bat it wu aot
rnaleel me: tben I beggod leave to visit her gra", ud it WI\5 aranted:
me: visit therefDn! the Rtavew, (or they remiad you of death·'
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<:onnected with them, and the festivals instituted in
their honour. The title of Pir given to a Musalman devotee is equivalent to the term Guru amongst
the Hindus. A man who seeks to be a 'religious'
takes a Plr as a spiritual guide. 'Follow,' say~
the poet Wali, • the footsteps of thy Pir like a
shadow.' The Pirs, when alive, are frequently
resorted to for a ta 'widh or charm, and the aid of
their prayers is often invoked. After death they
are venerated as Walis or Saints.' The sepulchre
of a Wali is called a dargah. shrine; mazar, place
of pilgrimage; rauQa, garden. The professional
reciter of the Qur'an at such places is called RauQa
Khan, As a rule, processions are made to the
shrines, and flowers, sweet-meats and food over
which a fatil)a has been said are offered. Usually,
the fatil)a is for the saint, not to him. It is considered a very meritorious act to give land for the
erection of such shrines and to endow them. An
account of many of these Indian saints is given in
the Bara Jfasa by Jawan and in the .4rayish-iM aMil by Afsos.
In the preceding chapters, I have endeavoured,
from Muslim authorities of acknowledged repute,
to set forth the main features of the Faith of
Islam and the religious duties it enjoins. I might
also describe the laws of Islam in detail' and
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enlarge upon their moral and social effects, and the
character they produce in the individual and the
State.' But thesesubjects would lead me far beyond my present purpose, and so I must now content
my~e1f with having given a representation of the
Faith of Islam from its own authorities.

1 ;duslim' believe these cfteelS to be ·perfect. A number of MbSaI.
nUDS held a rDCetiD& at Poooa. ID December. 189.5. to coasi<1er wbether

.' l A Wall II 10 called becauMl. God We5 care of his concern~ and a)so
becaulMl be bimseJf c:&I"n only {or the tbill@'s or God. Miracles shoald
~peu after his death, and" if they do not. he i~ not It. true WAif
He

<:ab lr8aagTeSI. bat. if be does so, he repents at ODce.
t This is (uUy dnne by Klein; RC'li,iott of l .• ldm, pp.

1'18-226

they ~ould tue part with Hiodlll io. coofe:reaee to CQQs.ider the
~DClbon of social reform.. It .... rnolved oot to do 1M) OD thia grouod ;
[~~be (ace o( tbe Our'b. it is ahocetbcr aeedleu (or tbe Musalmbl
lO Jota in auy parely 8eCtion,a1 con(ef'flGOe. (Of' [slim is a -'eet h"'""""al
<of lOCI_I _man' Ii
d
......
~Clpa on an haman pro~rns in all Its aspects.'
Madra.
""tlil. December'. 189'.
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of Fiqh or Sbarf'at, that bas blended together the spiritual
and tbe secular and bas became.a barrier reRardiog certain
social and political innovations for the higher civilization and
progress of the nation.' CrOicaJ Expos;t,Orm of t/~ Jjhadp
p. cii.

APPENDIX A
TilE AUTHE~T1CITY OF THE TRADITlO!'S
I HAVE

(Ante pp. lI3-1H) already gIVen some account

01

the

way in whicb Tradition 5trew. and of the rules laid down wi.th
regard to it. The modern proflressi\'e !'cbool or Muslim
scholars place; less reliance on tbe Traditions (Al,uidith) than
bas bitheno been usual and prerers to 10 lk to the Qur'an
alone as the authorilative source of Jaw and dogma. I Ilive
some instances.
Maulavi Cherciib 'All in Critical J~xpos;tion oj Jihad
(ed. Calcutta, 1895), p. 65, deal. with the TraditioQs regarding
the killinR of Abll 'Afak and says: • It is very easy for
biographers to gi ve play to their fancies, or to rabricate
commands which the Prophet bad never given.' Other Traditions (pp, 62, 67, 73) are described as 'contradictions and
conflicting', • unblushing and fabulous', • malevolent', 'onesided and imperfect " I spurious and fictitioui '. The Tradltionist .~bu Sa'id is called' a mere story teller' (p. 206). In
Reform.' U,kfu Moslem Rule (eJ. Bombay 1883) tb. same
author ~ys: • The six standard collections of Traditions
were compiled in the third century A.H .• but the sirting was
nol based on any critical, historical or rational principles'
(p. xix). • Fahe Traditions were foisted upon peJP.I~ to
corroborate the acts of their rulers' (p. 4). Other Tradltton.s
are called 'misguiding aDd unreliable' ; of one the authenticity is said to be of • a questivnable type' (pp. 53, 54) and
so on with a whole mas!' or Traditions which contravene t~~
thor's views or the Suona of the Prophet and of hIS
au
5
'
Tb us, • It 'IS on Iy
(author's~ adverse criticism of the bari at.
the Mottammadan Common Law, with all its Traditions•. or
oral sayings of the Prophet, very few of which are genume
ru and the supposed chimerical concurrence of the learnr epo •
.
ed Muslim doctors and mostly their anaJogical reasonings
(caJled ~adith, Ijma· and Qiyas) passed under the name

The Rt. Han. Syed Amir 'AIi In Perso,lal L"..· oj M"II<Jm.
(.d. Londaa, 1Rill, pp. 9, 10) looking at the subject

."«Ja,,s

from ~he Shi'ah standpoint. speakinR' of the Suouis. says:
, They regard the concordant decisions of the KhaHfa!' and
of the geteral assemblies (ljmlt··j·{lmmat) as supplementing
the Qur"lioic rules and as almost equal in authority totbem.' or Traditions which thus (oml the basis of Jaw, hesays: I They are considered to be authoritative and genuine,
provided celtain arbitrary conditions, framed with a view of
testioR'the value of personal testimony. are complied witb.~
On the slaughter of the BanI Qurair,a he says: • I n order
to magnify the Yalue of the spoiJ, the Traditions probably

exaggerated these numbers.' [Lijt oj Mo"am",~d (ed.
London, 1873), p. 113). Tbe story about Rai!)iaa is recorded
by Tabari (ed. de Gaeje V series I, iii, 1495) aad accepted
by l;Iusaia (Tajstr.i./fuSlIni, ii, ::OIl; but Syed Amir 'All
caUs it a I fabrication
1bid 1H.
t,

As-Syuti mentions a Tradition from Ibn 'Abhb derogatory
to the Umayyads and in praise of the 'Abbbids and declares
it to be 'a fabricated one', Histol'.\' oj th, /!hallJas,

p.227.
Sir IAbdu'r.Ral)im in his \'aluable work Muhammadan

Jurisprude""" (ed. Madras 1911) say., 'Nothing has been
a more fruitful source of conAicting opinions in matters of
Law among the Sunnf jurists than the question whether a
particular Tradition is to be regarded as genuine or not..
althoufi(h it may be one for whose authority one or more of

these writers (Bukh'ri and Muslim) may bave vouchsafed .
(p. 31). Again, speaking of the desire ia early days to learn
and store up every' saying. of tbe Prophet, he says: I This,,'ery zeal ga,,'e rise to many a false and inaccurate Tradition,
for fUmar during his CaUphate, discluraged and even for
~ome time forbade the reporting of Tradition~ , (p. 20).
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The Umayyad and .Abbasid Kbalffas largely influenced
the collectors of Tradition.
Thus the Khaltfa aI·Muta·
wakkil, after suppressinR' the Mu'tazilis, • summo~ed the
Traditionist to SAmarra, f(ave them presents and command·
~ them to bring forward Traditions on the attributes of God
and on the personal vision of Him at the day of judgement'

(As,SYUli, History oj th, Khalij"s, p. 36O\. ~uch Tradition.
would be used against tbe Mu'taziHs.
Ibn Khaldun (ii. 159 note) speaking of Tradition says:
• The Muslim doctors attach the greatest importance '0 it and
used it to develop and complete the doctrines expounded in the
Que'an'; but he also speaks of Traditions as I forged' I as
• weak and confused'. and of no Traditionist as one whose
· authority is weak and character well known.'

[hid pp. 160.

179, 189.
Muir's remarks 00 Tradition I Llje: oj Mahomd (ed. London,
1861) vol. i] are of great vain,., It is impossible to ~Ulnmar·
IU them, but I give a few quotations.
Zuhri (d. A,H. 124)
is reported to have said: 'I was averse to writiog down know-

ledge I (Traditions) until these rulers (Kbalifas) forced me to
do so, then I saw that none of the Muslims should be forbid·
den to do so' (p. xxxiii). .\bu· Abdo'lhlh Muhammad ibn
Sa'id ibo MAni, known as the Katibu'l· Waqidi (Secretary of
al.\VaqidO says; • The chiefest of the Companions, such as
Abu Bakr, 'Utbm",n and Talt;t;\ I{ave fewer Traditions than
the others, There did not issue from them anYlhing like the
number of Traditions that did from the younger Companion!' .
(p, liii) yet these youcger ones knew least of the early life of
the Prophet. Sa'd ibn Abi \Vaqqas was ac;ked a question,
He did not reply 10 it but said: . I (ear that if I tell you ant'
thinR. you will go and add another' (p, h:xv). Tradition~
I This accords wuh the fa..:t thai the Traditioos, the ba.'iis of tbe
oral I.a.w, as dlstingui"hed from the writlen Law, the (Juc'an, were not
for. a lonK lime committed 10 writing.
rbe Propbet is said to ha.ve
forbi<tdeD it (M"Mfr1'd, iii. 26). Persoo. were bidden is r~ad the QlIr'1Q and
k..,e" the practice rSuona). One said : . I have read the Qur'in aod'Mard
the Tradition' '(Tabari ii. 1083), quoled by MargolioQth, Tilt Barl,
[)ef'('IQ/'m.,., "f .\fO~/(I"IUk:It.t.. i.'1"', p. (17.
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recorded by Abu Huraita, Ion ·Ahhct~. Ann!' hin M.i1ik ann
•Ayisha are very numerous,
Abu Huraira became a Call vert (our vears before ,Mul,lantmad's death, and so bad only a short companiollShip and was
a man of no importance; I bo 'Abbas was fourteen years of
age when the Prophet died and Anas was only nineteen.
The older Compaoions were reticent lest mistakes should
occur. Thus 'Vmar said: I If it were oat that I feared lest
I should add to the facts in relating them, or take therefrom,
verily I would tell you' (Moslem World, v. 253). The two
lad~ had no such fear but gave forth copious account!'.
'Ayisha had a long acquaintance with the Prophet, but she
was a notorious partisan and so an untrustworthy· witness.
Abu Huraira's accuracy was challenged long ago. It is said
to and of him, 'You are too copious: I Abu Huraira tells us
too much: 'There is no ODe who is more of a liar than Abu
Huraira.' Abu l:Ianffa said that he used his own opinion
about a Tradition recorded by Abu Huraira because I he
used to relate all he heard without respecting its meaning.' I
The biographies of the Prophet are based on the Traditions.
There is some reason for believing that 2ubri (d. A.If. 12~)
and 'Urwa (d. A.H. 9~) collected matter for a biORJ"llphy
which may have been used by later historians. 'Urwa's
opportunity for such work was very limited t and anyhow it
has been lost. There is no work by Zuhri DOW extant;' but
he is referred to by subsequent biOlll'apher.. Tabar! refers
to works by Mfisa ibn 'Uqha and AbU Masbar, who lived in
the second century A.H,; but their writings are not DOW
extant.
Ibn Isl)aq (d. A.H. lSI) wrote a biography. Ibn Kbaldun
and Bukharl"peak favourably of his work.' Ibn Hisharn
(d. A.If. 213) based his book on that of Ibn lsl)aq. In some
I The origioal authorities lor these quotations will he (oand iD lbe

Moslem World, v. 361-3.
• Mo"km World, Yo 37.5,
S ()a, these two mea, lee opinionl in Muir,

t.u.u.

• Pot adftfle aiticiam.

lee

Lit' o/."1ahof,..'.

Moir, 1. JlCi, cote.

I. uxiY,
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respect~ he seems to have been lacking in candour.

omits all reference to Mul;lammad's temporary lapse into
idolatry, though Tabar! has a quotation (rom Ibn lsl}.aq. regarding it.

\Vaqidi (d. A.II. 207) wrote under the influence

of the' AbbAsid Kbalifas.

The Traditions recorded by him

are considered of doubtful 'value. His secretary Katibu'l.
\Viqidi (d. A.K. 310) was a man of repute and his work is
generally approved. He based his work on the biographies
-of Ibn Isl;1aq and of \Vaqidi, which seems to show thai they
were looked upon as authorities.

It tbus appears that there was no early or contemlJorary
life of the Prophet. Even admitting that the biographers
just referred to were laborious. painstaking, and honest in
purpose, yet they had. to rely on Tradition and worked under
the great disadvantaKe of living long after the events they
record. They are the best authorities now extant, yet the
conditions under which they wrote detract from the value of
their testimony to the authenticity of the Traditions.
There is not sufficient evidence to show that Traditions
were committed to writing during the life time of the Prophet,
or for a long time after; but as the empire grew and unforeseen circumstances arose, for whicb no provision had been
made in the Qur'an, Tradition assumed great importance as a
basis of law and politics. Re\'elation was the foundation for
these and for religious dogma, hence as something more than
the Qur'An was needed, the necessity arose for Tradition the
uninspired record of the inspired sayings of the Prophet.' So

the Umayyad KbaJifa 'u mar II (A.H. 99) issued circular
orders for the formal collection of Traditions. The work was
entrusted to Abu Baler ibn Mu~ammad (d.

A.H.

m·
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He

120), to

whom the following instruction was given, • Look out (at
Madina) for whatever Traditions there are of Mul)ammad, or
of ~he by;gune 5unna, or of any.Traditions of Amara, daughter
of Abdu r-Ral;1mAn, and commIt them to writing for verily
I fear the obliteration of knowledge (Tradition) lind the

departure (death) of those possessing it' (Katibll'I.WAqidi,
p. 158, Quoted by Muir, I xxxiii). It thus appears that
previously they had not been recorded in writ in lit. The Com-

panions may have kept some memoranda of what the PIOphet said, but it seems impossible to trace any Tradition to
such a written source and the collection made in the reign of
U mar I I is, so far a.." is known, tbe earliest written record.
Granted that tbe Arab memory was good, yet it is impossible
to suppose that errors did not creep in. Tben the temptation
to confirm political measures, to silence religious opponents.
and to support the claim of one against another was so strong
and so prevaltmt that a VilSt mass of spurious Traditions
became current. Abu Da'ud out of 500,000 Traditions
reeeh'ed only +,800 and these he classes' as those which seem
to be authentic and those which are nearly so' ([btl KlJallikdn,

i. 590). These facts Seem to justify the views of the modern
Muslim authorities which I have already quoted, and to show
that the Traditions form a weak basis for the superstructure

of law and dogma which has been erected on them.

That

superstructure however remains and the undermining of it
would seem to be likely to render it unstable aad to endanger
the great Islamic system of the past and present}

I Tbe ItudeDt who wi.hes to lovestisate this subjoct still further. should
study Profeuor Margoliouth'l account of' The I..qal Supplement'. (TIN
Burly DWeloJmun' 0/ MO~'"mt'dani,,", chapter iii). A lew eztr&Cts
will show the value of it. • The inherent wcUneUCI of this aecond
10Urce 01 law are. 01 coune. two. In the fint place we look in \lain
for evidence that exhaOltive records of the Prophet'a sayiaca and doiPg'
were kept. In the second place the memorin of thOle who traDlmitted
Tradition were weak' (p. 79). • One principle which i. tOO deeply .
ingraioed in these work' ever to be forgottcn i. tbat ooly oral tradition
CODDII; written docomeDlI Dllllt be cited from memory. Dot Irom the
tezt' (p. 87). 'The Itudy, thorefore. of the de\lelopmeot of jurUprudence is exceedingly complicated; lor the muim. ascribed to the
Prophct seem in numerous cues to be little more than • Idmmuy o(
elilting prachce' (p. 91). No amouDt of acut.eoesl C&D oompentate for the
fundamental weakneu of the ,,.tem. the possibility that any tut of
the Qur'in may bave been abroaalecl. and the liability of any Tradition
to be questioaed ' (p. 93).

THE LAW
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God and the last da)' and doeth what i. right, shall have tbeir
reward with their Lord; (ear shall Dot come upon them, nor

.-I.PPEN D1X Ii

shali the)' be grieved' (ii. 59), is said to have been abrDl{ated
by 'Whoso desireth any other religion than Isl&m, that
religion shall not be accepted from him, and in the next world

TIIF. I.AW m' JIHAD

he shall be among tbe lost' (iii. 79). So also. ' Dispute Dot,
unless in kindly sort, with the people of the book (i.e. Jews

TlIE subject of jihad,' or sacred war, dot's nut properly
belong to the questions considered in thip. book; but the
method in which some of the more enlightened Indian Muslims
deill with it i~ worthy of notice. The statements of Maulavi
Cheroi&h 'Ali. in his learned work, Critical Expositio" of
fht: Law of Jihtid, further illustrate what I have said about
them (p. l.7 3). I !>hall now brieRy state the case, and then show
how a liberal·minded Muslim writer deals with it.
There are two ureat divisions of the world-Daru'J·Isliill1,
where Muslim taw and rute are supreme, and Daru'l-Hatb,
where noo-Muslims exercise supreme authority.
Strictly
speaking, Muslims in a Daru'J·J:larb should fight; but as tbis
is in most cases difficult to do, the law doctors hare laid down
certain conditions under which a Darn'J.J:Iarh become!>, for
all practical purposes, a Daru·I·Ishlm. and!>u a place where
Muslims can live in peace. Speaking generally, a country is
regarded as Daru·I·Ishlm when the public prayer!', the namaz ,
are said without let or hindrance, and the two great feasts,
the 'Idu'i-Filr and the 'ldu·I.AQ~A, are o[>Only celebrated,
There are verses in the Que'an which speak kindly of Jews
and Christians, but these have been abrogated by Jater ones"
Thus, the verse: • They who follow the Jewish religion and
the Chri!'tian and the Sabeites, whoever of them believeth in
1 A TraditiOD recorded b~-' Ayisha sara: . I 500ght permiS8lon from
tbe Prophet to join in jihAd he said .. Your jihAd is the J;l.jj." AU
hi~ wive- made the ame request.
The reply was, .. The jihad for
women i. tbe J:laji" (Fai4u'I·8drl ii. 1S4). Apparently they coold go to
a battle with the;r hosbands, hilt were Dot 10 6ght, for Mu1)ammad's
\nvea were present at the battle of l;funain. Sell, TIN Lilt' 01 M,,~u.m.
ma4. p, 196.
• On this poiDt. see TM I/I:;torlcal IMwlop....u 01 ,,,. 0 ....·4" (ed.
Jrod), pp. 215-jl.

and Christians) save with such as-have dealt wrongfully with
'IOU '

~xxix.

45), is abrogated by the famous • verse of the

~word '-' \Vhea the sacred months are passed, kiIJ thOle who
join gods with God, wherever ye find them, and besiege them

and lay wait for tbem with e\'ery kind of ambush; but. if

tbey repent and observe prayer and pay tbe obligatory alms.
then let them go tbeir way' (ix. 5j.

Other verses which

inculcate the duty nr jibld are: ' Figbt for tbe cause or God .
(i,. 245), and '0 nelievers 1 what possessed you tbat, wben
it was said to you" March forth on the way of God," ye sank

hea"ily downward;? What! prerer ye tbe lire or tbis world
to the next? ' (ix. 38).
The duty, being based on clear texts of the Quc'an, is then
a fard one, that is, one incumbent ,on all. 1 The law-bOoks
are also clear on the point. In the Hid4ya we read, I T.he
destruction of the sword is incurred by tbe infidels, althougb
they be not the Mstl4lKressors.' Tbe Ki/,lya, a commentary
on tbe HidAya, is plainer still: ' Fighting against the infidels
who do-not become converts to Islam and do not pay the

capitation tax is incumbent, though tbey do not first attack:
Thi~ is supported by the text, I Fight against them till strife
I Thi. also leems to go\,erD the question of the death penalty for
apoltuy. 'The Mohammedu commonity being iD • IeII' e AIlAb', army
apoltu)' deserved the yttDishmeat of death iD DO lesll!lr degree tha.o
desertion in tbe hoi, war, Day more so, for the latter miaht he che effect
of co ..ardice ... herau the latter was an act of iDel(Cosable treachery.'
Ie. Snoud Hurgronje, 'uo"d,ntmdmuoUN, p. 141) .• Apostasy from IslAm
to iDfidelity places the apostate outside the protection of taw
. , if
even before the chance of rc-embr&Cing tbe Failh has been liven Co him.
• Moslim kill' an apost.te. it would be considered aD improper acl. bat
he would incur no peDalty of the I.... ' Sir 'Abdu·r·Ra~rm, M,,"am·
,uadrl" JN~i$prNdenu. p. 2~3
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he at an end. and the religion be all of it God'!,>' (viii. 40).1
The Sair·j·Qabir, a Turkish law-book, states it 10 be the duty
of the Sultan' to r.ee tbat the MU!'t<1.1man frontier~ are never
lessened,' that the infidels are called upon to embrace Islam,
that true believers are urged to strive in the jihad: J
The summons to jihad must be based on a legal foundation,
and one leading principle is that the country in which it takes
place should he DaTu'I·Barb. This has led to much controversy. Some years ago. preachers of a jihad gave "much
trouble in India. and quiet orderly Musalmans. who did not
wish to rebel, and yet found it difficult to resist the religious
Qbligation restin~ upon them, at last met the difficulty;not by
disputing the lawfulness of jihad in the abstract. out by
denying that India was a country in which it could lawfully
he made. The subject was duly considered and authoritative
decisions were arrived at. Two distinct sets of legal opinions
have been given by the Sunni authorities and set fortb by the
Mu);\ammadan Literary Society of Calcutta. Olle set of
~aulavis decide that India is Daru'l·tJarb, the other that it
is Daru'l· Islam, and then curiousl)' enough both parties
declare that jihad in it is quite unlawful. Those who say it
is Daru·I·J:Iarb maintain that, ac; Muslims in India enjoy full
religious liberty and have: /10 strength to fight, jihad b. not
lawful. The following is this fatwa, dated July 17, 1870;'The Musalmans here are protected by Christians, and
there is no jih6.d in a country where protectioD is afforded,
as the absence of protection and liberty hetween MU!'3lmalls
and infidels is essential in a religious war, and that condition
.does not exist here; besid~, it is necessary that there ~houlcl

t

Bai4awi (i. J(7) exphuns this as \:.l~.>J\ ~ ~,~~ ~~)II!
. TilIlhere is no polYlhei\m found in them and vaio reliSiooJ

~41\

are weakeocd by them:
t A me, p. 121.
3 • The Muslims canOOl do withoul an imam who shall occupy
himself Wilh the eoforcing of their deciSions, aod io mainlaininl¢ lhf'ir
boundaries aDd Kuarding their fronlien, and equippi8S lheir armies
• aDd ma.inla.iniDS the Friday services and the Fnti.....l.' (An Sa,,,ff.
quoted io ~facdona1,j', ""us/un TlufOfoCY. p 313).
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be a possibility of victory to Musalmans aDd Rlory to lhe

Indians, If there be no such probability, the jibad is
unlawful'
The second condition-a probability of victory-leaves the
question open, and gUilrds the Maulavis from the charge of
weakness in declaring jihad unlawful. It is not legal flOW;
that is all they assert. The question was also referred not to
the Kbalifa of Islam, but to the leaders in Mecca of the tbree
principal Sunni schools of law. Tbe question was thus put :_
'\\That is your opinion (may your greatness continue for
-ev'er) on this question: Whether the country of Hiodustao,
the rulers of which are Christi.lDs, and who do oot interfere
with all the injunctions of Ishim, such as the ordinary daily
prayers, the prayers of the 'Ids i but do authorize departure
from a few of the injunctions of IslAm, such as the per.
mission to inherit the property of the Mut)clmmadao ancestor
to one who changes his religion and becomes a Christian,
is Daru'I·lslam or not? Answer the above, for which God
will reward you.'

The MuftI 01 Mecca, the head 01 the H~nlfi school,
.answered ; I As long as even some of the peculiar observances of Ishim
prevail in it, it is the DAru'I-lslam.'
The Multi of tbe Sh..fi'j scbool said:, Yes, as long as even some of the peculiar observances of
IslAm prevait in it, it is Daru'I-Isllim.'

The ~1ufti of the MAliki school said:-

, It is written in the commentary of LJasoki that a country
of islAm does not become Daru'l-I:farb as soo~ as it [lo1.!'5eS
into the hands of the infidels, but only when all or mo!'t of
the injunctions of Isla:n disappear therefrom.'
They all call India l)aru'l.lslam. but they carefully abstain
from saying whether jihad is lawful or not. Apparently they
still leave it an open (lUestion.
The Calcutta Mul}.ammadan Society has gone further, and
has deflOitely stated that jihAd can by no means be lawfully
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made in a Daru'l·Ishl.m, which the)' declare India to he.
They support their position by a reference to the F"tawn·;·
Alctmgiri, which ~tates the conditions under which a DaTu'l·
IslAm becomes a Ihiru'I.l:farb. They are:1(1) \\'hen the rule of infidels is openly ~xercised. and the
ordinances of Islam are not o~erved:
• (2) \Vhen it is in such conti~uity to "country which l!'Daru'I·1,farb that no cIty of D;.\ru'I·I~lalll intervenes hetween
that country and Daru'I·Uarb:

• (3) That no Musalman is found in the enjoyment of reli·
liberty, nur a l2billlmi (an infidel who has accepted the
t~rm5 of permanent subjection 10 !\lusalman rule) I under the
Sc1.OJe terms as he enjoyed under the government of hla.m: 9
~ious

Tht: question is, however, in;m unsatisfactory ~tate, ror one
well-known legal :lUthority lays down the law thus : • \\lhen a country of Islam fall~ into the hands of the
infidels, it remains a country of I!'lam, if the infidels retain
Mu1;tammadan go,"ernors and Mu):lalllmadan judge!', and do
not introduce their o.....n regulations.'
According to this theory, India is Daru'I-Uarb. In anr
case, the uncertainty of the la ..... and the varying fatwa~
afford ~reat opportunity to fanatics to Ri,·e trouble to the
rnJinR' Power, and tn peaceahlv-minded ~tuhammauanc:.

'----.. .

.

ITIIat includes the paYIDf"nl of (he jl.lya, or poll-ras:
It is paid by
Jews aod Christiaos of an\· country, and by idolaters, provided ther do
not come rrom Arabia.. Idol:uers in or from Arabia bad to choose
betwCt'n I,U.m aad the sword. Maulavi ChendJ 'Ali considen that Ihe
Law on this poiDt is a!toKether wronK, beiD" baseU on te,t, of the (Jur':"n
which had rererence to local ma.uers ooly. (See C,.iliclll l':xPosition 0/
tilt' ./lh,ftI, p. 15?). This IS not the orthodox view (.f the range of a.
Qur·anic order

"!

.. These ra.t ...
are Kh"en in Sir \V. W, Hunler', ....·ork. Our Indian
(ed, Load on. 1872) pp 2t7-19. Modern political chaoKes
have made jihad much less probabl~, and the proclamatioo of one by
the Khallfa in Con~l"otiDople uurinjt the Great War proved fa be au
uuer failure
MU~Qlff&d"_~
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'fhi.; difficulty iet, however, ",ot rid of by the latec;t attempt
to deal Wlth the subject. :\Jaulavt CheraG 'Alt I maintains
that all tbe war:> of Muhammad were defensive, and that no
argument for jihad can be deduced from the Qur'lin at aU.'
This is deliKhtfullv simple, and if the ll~lallla of Con!'otantiDople, and the learned professors in the great colle~e of
aJ-Azhar in Cairo. would discard Abu Hanifa aDd his teaching, and cast away their legal te~t-books, it would, no doubt,
be a blessing (0 many a land and many a home. I have
aJready shown 3 tbis writer's attitude towards the canonical
law, and so I need DOW quote ooly the following statement:
• AU the fighting injunctions in the QJr'an are, in the rust
place, only for .self-defence, and none of tbem has any
reference to making war offensively. In the second place.
they are tra.nsitory in their nature. The Mu~ammad.a.n
Common Law is wrong on this point where it allows unbelievers to be attacked without provocahon.' &
:\-Iaulavi Cberl\ih 'Ali next deals ..... ith the meaning of the
word jihad itself. It is ~id tbat the classical meaning of
jahada and jAhada is that a person' laboured vigorously,' and
that the meaning of • lighting an enemy' i.i a post-classical
and technical one. The classical age \ is that of the poets
bt:fore the time of :\iul,l1.mmad, after whose death foreign
words crept in and tbe language became more or less corrupt.
It is ma.intained that jahd, jihad, and their derivativt;;
are to be rendered accordlOJi{ to the classical usage elf the
I Refor'N' uttd4r ,Uoslelu HMh', pp. 16-17 1 regret to lay that tbls
biShly cultured aDd liberal·minded ~Iu'lammadan 8entleroao, M&ala~'
Cher~ 'All or Haida,r;ibad, died in the year 189',
He ....... one of tbe
Ahlest men of tbe DeW .choal 01 \!wliau in tndin.
.. Vena 40 and 41 of Suratu'l-l;Iajj (nii) Ilre some(imC'A quoted to
"how that ilbM is purely defensive, but tbe p.asaage is or local. Dol
loleoera1 application. The orthodox commentators deduce rrom it the
eternal ohli~ation of jih.1d. ~ Tile lIi&torical lxwlopmmt of tll('
()"r'dn Ord od.). p. lJ6, the Ta!'ci,..j·HM'Ielini, il 7J, &ad the
@1l/d"atu't·Tafd.ir, iii. 247·,1).
:l A"tc, pp. 27H.
'CritiCifl Expo.'Ii#on of thl.". Jiladd, p, 116,
.. Mu,lim \writer" CAli ttl\! ' the days of ignon\oce',
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THE LAW OF JIH.~D

H

teflll, when it would not mean • fi~hting in warfare,' for
which the Arabic words l)arah and qitAI do service. Jahd
antI its derivatives occur in thirty· six verse!'. Setting asidE'
those which cannot pos!'ibly refer to war, the rest are !aid to
be of two kinds. First, those which occur in the Meccan
Sura:", and second, those ill the Suras which were delivered at
Madilla. Maula",! Cheragb 'Ali a"~erts that tho!'e in the
second class, which are generally interpreted to mean
'fllthting,' should be used in the ~ense of • strenuous exertion,'
as is done in the earlier Suras. 'I fully "'dmit,' he ~aY5, 'that
in the post-classical language of the Arabs, the word jihad
was used to si,::'nify warfare:' hut' the sub!'e'luent corrupt or
post'.c:assical language cannot be accepted as a final or even
a satisfactory authority upon the point: I The ar/;ument
used is that a purely conventional meaning of the word jih~d
carne into u!'e after the time of Mul.lammad, and that the
Canonical Leftists have affixed that meaning to the word in
the Our'an, and 50 have built up an entirely wrong s\'stem.
A careful analysis of all the texts hearing on the subject is
made. Some present great difficulties., but it is laid down a."
a principle of interpretation that those which seem to declare
the duty of jihad must be read ill connection with other
pas~ages in \vhich the permission or the call to hR'ht i~ only
conditional. Thus:' \Vhen two commandment5-, one conditional and the other general or absolute. are found on the
same suhject, the conditional is to be pref.rred, and the absolute should be construed as conditional.' '
It is further stated that the wars of Mubammad were
defensi\'e. and that, therefore, the verses referrinR' to them
'are strictly temporary and transitory in their nature,' for the
circumstances were purely local. The ninth Sura. tht: 'fifth
verse of which ~Djoins the killing of polythei!'t5 wherever
they are fouod, is R'eoerally supposed to have been gh'en,
at the end of the ninth year of the Hijra, but Maulavi
Cherallh 'Ali, io opJ>O$ition to ~C>ldeke, one of the greatest
I Critical t!xpoJitioll
t

IhiJ,. p. 119.

vI ,hr Ji1rdd. p

1(08.
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Qur'snic scholars, considtTs that the o~eninj:t verses weredelivered in the ei'lhth year, while MU!.lammad was marching
against Mecca, and that, tberefore, they havtl! i\ limited and
local application, and oat a '{~oeral one forming a rule far all
time.'
Tbe next step in this most recent treatment of the subject
is to substitute other readings for some of the words' in the
Qur'an.' Th~ verse, • \Vhoso fiRht for the cause of God..
their works He will not suffer to miscarry' (xlvii. 5). is
disposeJ of by the suggestion of another reading, QutiltiI tho~ who are killed' (or foughtl-for the word in
tbe text,
Odtal... - ' tbme who kill or fight.') I f this e'xplaoatiao is
not accepted, then it must be interpreted by other verses.
I Th."I is very ingenioul, but does not agree with the views of commcn·
taton whfl hold that the words' kill the polytbeilts \\'berever ye .hall
nnd them' (i'l. ,) abrogates \'crset of a more liberal nature, such as
. Tn you bo! your religion, to me m, religion' (da. 6), (Ta/si,-i'l:Iusai"i.
ii. +76) So also wordl eX&elly similar to these of Sura ia. , ia Sura
ii. 15\ abrojt3te the vena • ut there be 00 compulsion in religion'
(ii. 257) (See TllfsIr.i'J:lu!lolnI, i. 48'. Again. the venc•• Filtht for the
cause of God AKaiost those wbo ngbt against you' (iL 136) is qQOted in
sapport of the view that the wan of MaQammad were defensivo oat,.
bot Aa.i4a.wi (i. 103' sayl that the order .&1 given at the timo of the
Huuaibiya affair. From a military point of view, the position of the
Muslim force W&l ODe of danger. It Will excelleDt t&Ctlc1 to remain on
the defensive. The application of tbe vene W&S. tberefore. local Dot
""neral at tbe time, but it bas been abros&tod by the vene i•. "
(Talslr.i.';huai"i i, 32) and need no longer be hooded· Tbus il matters
little whether Sura h: W&I delivered in tbe eighth or Ihe nioth year of tbe
Hijra, for a .tero Ver'R of it which abrosates tbose of a gentler character
remain. u a permaneat injaoction. }o~or the duty of makinK: war on
Christiaas and Jews, see Sura ile:. lO a \'erse .. bich caD Dot possibly be
define1 &l' of a limited and local applicalion, For the vle_ of MUl'Jim
commentators on ,hi. verse lea Sell. Th~ lIilflorical nc.Jw/uPmeul 1)/,lIe
Our'tln (ed. 3rd) p. 21.5 d seq
v Crilical Bqosition o/tlle Jihdtl p. 1.56,
"The readinl 'thOle who are killed' 0~) il adopted hy the Riwf
J::Iaf~, who has reeordecJ tbe qira'al of 'A'im of Kura . The Qari Abu
'Umar alia lupports this reading. All the rest of tbe Qiris are against
it, lLDd lupport tho le.t, . TholMl who kill or tiaht,' (\,li\i) which bas.
therefore. ovft"\lt'helmin. authority in its favour. See a!ao Bai~li..{.
iL 261.
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which mean t:Khling in seU·defence, such aI, . Fight for the
cause of God against those who fight against you; hut
commit not the injustice of attad:ing them first' (ii, 186).
This is the standud te\t to which all doubtful passages must
be brought. and however difficult it llIay he to do so, tbey
must, according 10 Mauiavi Cheraih 'Ali, he interpreted 10
cOQDexion with it.
In order still further to prove the ddensive character of
the wan of Mul:tammad, a different reading of another verse

is adopted.

For

I

have fought ' - Yuq,itiluna,-the words

• have been fought '-Yuq,rta1l1um-are substituted, so'tbat
the verse reads not' a sanction is liflven to those who figbt',
bUI I a sanction has been Kiven to those who have been
(ought' (xxii. 40). The passive form is adopted by the
(jaris Nafi' of ~Iadlna, Ibn ':\mir of Syria aod J,laf~. the
Raw! of 'A~im of KUfa.' All the other Qarls retain the
active form. In the commentary of Jalalu'd·Din, this very
verse is quoted as the first verse which descended hom
heaven to authorize jihad, so that there is litood authority for
Yuqdtiluua- l bave (ought: However, it is only fair to say
that Maulavi Cheragb 'Ali does not rest his case on a
disputed reading, and the loss of tbe support he thought he
had rrom the~e two verses will not affect it much,
Such is a very brief outline of tbe ab~est work on jihad,
which I have yet seen. It is undoubtedly the best position
for enlightened MusalOlans to adopt, although it brings them
into cODRict with all the canonists of preceding ages, and
with the views of commentators and theologians of all the
"'arious sects.

I

Bai<,l~ .... i

(i. 2HI

RIves the le,t thus.

other readlllK thos. (<.;,),=.:~.•.n) ...J;~.

(~r-J') ~fJ'Ik and Ihe
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